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DILNISON   CALENDAR   FOR   1968-69 
FIRST SEMUTER   1968 
September 16 
September 20 
September 21 
September 23 
October 5 
o. tober 26 
November 11 
November 27 
December 2 
Dei ember   _'-l 3 
!)<•( ember 20 
Monday 
I'rid ay 
Saturday 
Monday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Monday-Friday 
Friday 
New itudenl days begin 
Registration        Upperdutmen 
Registration —   Freshmen 
Classes begin, H a in. 
Homecoming 
Dad'i Day 
Mid-semester grades due  for freshmen 
Thanksgiving vacation begins, noon 
Classes  resume.   8   a.m. 
Advance  registration  for spring semester 
Christmas  vacation begins,  noon 
1969 
January 6 
January   10-11 
January   17 
January   18-19 
January 20-25 
January 20-25 
fanuary 25 
January 27-29 
Monday Classes resume, 8 a.m. 
Friday-Saturday Graduate  record examination  (Seniors) 
Friday Classes end, 5 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday Reading period   (Underclassmen) 
Monday-Saturday Comprehensive examination reading period 
(Seniors) 
Monday-Saturday Final  examinations   (Seniors exempt) 
Saturday First semester ends, 6 p.m. 
Monday-Wednesday Comprehensive examinations   (Seniors) 
1 
SECOND SEMESTER l%!> 
February 3 Monday 
February 4 Tuesday 
March  21 Friday 
March  31 Monday 
April 4 Friday 
April 6 Sunday 
April  7-18 Monday-Friday 
May 3-4 Saturday-Sunday 
May  16 Friday 
May  17-18 Saturday-Sunday 
May 19-24 Monday-Saturday 
May 24 Saturday 
June   1 Sunday 
June  2 Monday 
Registration 
Classes begin, 8 am 
Spring  vacation  begins,  noon 
Classes resume, 8  a.m. 
Good   Friday, classes end  at  noon 
Faster 
Advance registration lor fall semester 
May  Day     Mother's Day 
Classes end, 5  p.m. 
Reading period 
Final examinations 
Second semester ends, 6 p.m. 
Bsu i alaureate service. 3 p.m. 
Commencement. 9:30 a in. 
Calendar for 1969-70 
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DENISON   CALENDAR   FOR   1969-70 
FIRST SKMFSTI-.K  1969 
September  24 Wednesday New   student  days begin 
September 23-26 Thur\da\-i'riday Proficiency and placement testing 
SrptrmlKT  26 Friday Registration     -  Upperclassmen 
September 27 Saturday Registration       Freshmen 
September  29 Monday Classes begin, 8  a.m. 
October 11 Saturday Homecoming 
October  IK Saturday Dad's Day 
November  17 Monday Mid-semester grades due for Freshmen 
November  26 Wednesday Thanksgiving vacation  begins,  noon 
December   I Monday Classes resume, 8 a.m. 
December 8-19 Monday-Friday Advance registration  for spring semester 
December   19 Friday Christmas vacation In-gins,  noon 
1970 
January 5 
January 9-10 
January 23 
January 24*25 
January 24-31 
January 26-31 
January 31 
February   2-1 
Monday Classes resume, 8 a.m. 
Friday-Saturday Graduate  Record  examinations   (Seniors) 
Friday Classes end. 5  p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday Reading period   (I'nderclassmen) 
Saturday-Saturday Comprehensive examination  reading  period 
(Seniors) 
Monday-Saturday Final   Examinations   (Seniors exempt) 
Saturday First  semester ends, 6 p.m. 
Monday-Wednesday Comprehensive examinations  (Seniors) 
] 
SKCOND SEMESTER 1970 
•' 
February 7 Saturday Regiitntion 
February 9 Monday Classes l>egin. 8 a.m. 
March 27 Friday Spring vacation begini, noon 
April 6 Monday Classes resume,  8 a.m. 
April   13-24 Monday-Friday Advance registration l"r  fall semester 
May 2-3 5aiurrfoy-i"unrf«i)' May Day-Mother's Day 
May 22 Friday Clauei end. 5 p.m. 
May 23-24 Salurday-Sunday Reading  period 
May 25-30 Monday-Saturday Final  examinations 
May 30 Saturday Second  semester ends, 6 p.m. 
June  7 Sunday Baccalaureate service, 3  p.m. 
June 8 Monday Commencement,  9:30 a.m. 
k.V 
Dcnison aspires to be a community of intellectual excellence 
,iiid religious ideals. 
Dcnison intends thai IN students educate themselves with 
the aid nf .1 Facult) devoted "> teaching and engaged in advanced 
-c holarship and research. 
III addition to providing students with .1 proficiency in a single 
discipline, Dcnison hopes to give them ,i broad knowledge of the 
tnajoi forms of intellectual activitv and to .i-sist them in attaining 
.HI integrated conception of their own intellectual, moral, and 
religious life. 
Dcnison considers its students as men and women who are 
becoming free. It envisions their future as a life based upon 
rational choice, a firm belief in tin- dignity of man, and charitv 
and compassion unlimited l>\ racial, cultural, religious, or eco- 
nomii  barriers, 
An Introduction 
to Denison 
Dr. I.ichtenstein is 
Acting President 
HISTORICAL   SKETCH 
DENISON UNIVERSITY, an independently administered and financed, co- 
educational college of liberal arts and sciences, was founded in 1831 as the 
Granville Literary and Theological Institution by the Ohio Baptist Education 
Society, an organization of laymen. 
Established to train men, the college became co-educational gradually 
after 1897 when the men from Granville College and the women from Shcpard- 
son College began to attend some of the same classes. 
Since the college opened its doors in 1831, students of all races, creeds, 
and national origins have been eligible for admission by charter provision. 
Denison seeks to include in its student body |>ersons of all backgrounds. There 
is no denominational test of any kind for either the student body or those ap- 
pointed to the faculty and staff. 
The first Commencement exercises were held in 1810 and annually there- 
after except in  1853 and  1855. 
In 1856 the name Denison University was adopted, but the institution has 
icin.lined strictly an undergraduate liberal arts college. 
Since 1831 the Presidents of Denison have been John Pratt. 1831- 
37; Jonathan Going, 1837-44; Silas Bailey, 1846-52: Jeremiah Hall. 1853-63; 
Samson Talbot, 1863-73; E. Benjamin Andrews. 1875-79: Alfred Owen. 
1879-86; Galusha Anderson, 1887-89; Daniel 11. Purinton, 1890-1901; Emory 
W. Hunt, 1901-13; Clark W. Chamberlain. 1913-25; Avery A. Shaw, 1927-10; 
Kenneth I. Brown, 1940-50; and A. Blair Knapp. HI5I-68. Currently Dr. 
Parker E.  Lichtemtein is acting President. 
Granville, home of the college, is a village in central Ohio, settled in 
1805 by Americans emigrating from Granville, Massachusetts. For the first 
quarter century the college was located on a farm one mile southwest of 
Granville, the present site of Middleton House, which is now the College 
Guest House. In 1856 the change in location took the campus to the hill at 
the north edge of the village. A substantial addition to the college was made 
when the campus of Shcpardson College for women was made part of the 
Denison property in the merger about 1900, although it was not consummated 
until 1927. The Shcpardson campus is now the location for Denison's develop- 
ing Fine Arts Center. 
In 1917 Col. Edward A. Deeds, alumnus of 1897, donated to the college 
280 acres of farm lands adjoining the campus. Subsequent additions to con- 
tiguous lands and other properties have increased tin' present holdings to 1.000 
t 
Dsntwn  UnivtTtity Bulletin 
acres of which approximately 250 acres air used in the normal day-to-day 
operation of the college. 
LOCATION 
CRANVILLE » situated seven miles west of the Courthouse Square in Newark, 
which is the seat of Licking County; and 27 miles east of the State Capitol 
erounds in Columbus   It is 22 miles from the Columbus Airport. 
Motorists will find that Interstate 70 is less than 10 miles south and 
Interstate 71 ronnri ts with Ohio 161 at WCrthinclon (26 miles west of Gran- 
ville] and with Ohio 13 four miles south of Mansfield. By the latter route 
traveler! chance to Ohio 661 at Mount Vemon Other state routes intersecting 
at the environs of the village are  16 and 37. 
\( ( MEDITATION AM) RECOGNITION 
I»i MS ■. 1- \ usorrED by the North Central Association of Colleges and 
Secondary Schools, which was formed in 1913 and had Denison on its original 
list Other agem iei ret ognrang and approving Denison are The Ohio College 
lation, Tlie Ohio Stair Department of Education, American Association 
of  University  Professors, American  Association of University Women, Great 
Lake) \     iatjon, American Chemical Society, and the American 
\a ciation of ( I eai hei  Edui ation. 
Deniion'i  premedical  program  is recognized by all medical schools ac- 
■ n-dited In  the Assoi iation of American Medical Colleges. 
I ■ I H rvatory ol Musk which was established in 18'KI is currently a 
111 of music As such it is a liberal arts member of the National Asso- 
c iation of Schools of Music. 
DenJMn'l  chapter  of   Phi   Ilcta  Kappa  was  Installed  in   1911,  and  the 
Denison University Club of the Society of Sigma Xi was formed in 1957. 
Denison'i lelectioa as one of vim.- 50 liberal arts colleges to receive a Ford 
Foundation Challenge Grant is an indication of its rank among colleges of 
its type. Currently the- college is underway on a five-year, $1 million science 
thrust-forward program with the aid of a $325,000 grant from the Research 
in, a New Ncirk foundation for the advancement of science, and a 
five-year faculty development program in the' humanities supported by the 
1 ord Foundation 
i (INTROL 
\B AN  INDBPBNDBNI CoLLBOE Denison is administered by a sclf-perpctuating 
Board of Trustees composed of 36 members, 30 of whom are elected and 
reelected for terms of three- sears each  The remaining six members are nom- 
m.it-el b)  the  Denison Society of the Alumni and each elected by the Hoard 
lie lix-year term   I he President of Denison is an i <t ojfitio member of the 
Board "I  I rusted 
10 
Mr. Wolfe (right) is 
exeiutire assistant. On 
the left are Mr. 
Wicliczko, treasurer, 
standing, and Mr. 
Hicks, direr tor of 
business and finance, 
seated. 
RESOURCES AND FINANCES 
As MCOMKD June 30, l%7, the total market value of Denison's endowment 
fund assets was 116,133,500 of which $2,675,000 represent! annuity and life 
income funds. The stand value of Deniion'i land, buildings, and equipment 
is $17,719,000. This, however, is a conservative figure. It is based on actual 
building cost. The balance sheet shows total assets of $32,389,500 at hook 
value. Market value as of June 30. 1967, was $35,701,760. 
Endowment  has   been  acquired   through  gifts  and  bequests.   Several 
modern buildings have been financed through capital-gifts campaigns. Endow- 
ment income plus gifts and grants are necessary to underwrite the educational 
budget to the extent of between $500-$600 per student per year. Nationwide 
solicitation called The Annual Support Program, which involves both alumni 
and parents of current and former students, has helped to raise these funds. 
This source approaches $250,000 annually, about 40$ coming from parents. 
No college in the nation has. as yet, claimed comparable parental Support. 
In the- college sear 1967-68 educational and general expenses, excluding 
auxiliary enterprises, amounted to $3,770,000. Income from tuition and fees 
totaled $2,573,500. The difference of $1,196,500 between student income and 
educational and general expenses comes from endowment, gifts, and grants. 
The increase in the total budget over the past set era] veers is an indication 
of Denison's growdi since 1951. In that year the total budget, auxiliary enter- 
prises included, was about $1,130,000. The- total budget for 1967-68 was 
slightly more than $6,000,000. 
During 1967-68 $400,000 was appropriated for scholarship assistance. 
The corresponding figure was $40,000 in 1951. In addition to this aid, there 
were substantial amounts of student loans and a significant program of stu- 
dent employment. Neither of these latter two forms of student aid is included 
in Uicsc figures. 
11 
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/'■   Alrui      .;■• tudent  research ot tin' Dmison  University 
I: .   I; ■   ■ I 
SPE( IAL AFFILIATIONS AND RESOURCES 
The Biologicol Reserve. .1 1 5 ' •■' re mullforiented fat iliiy for tlic study of natural 
ed in i'»>"i and dedicated in 1966. By its dedication, 
licated  its intent to actively •.■ i[ >| nirt a program of teaching 
 I to the inherentl) complex area of the biology of natural 
ITie Re* rve borden the north edge of the college. Its facilities include 
on, and a number of experimental plots 
a variety of outdoor laboratories. The Reserve 
! to ini lude .1- many diverse habitats as the terrain and facili- 
■ 
The Computer Center WM established in   IWif to meet the growing research 
Facult)  .mil students.  Located  in a separately air-conditioned 
area  in   Denison  Fellowi  Hall, the center houses an IBM   1130 computing 
.
:
 of a disk model central processor, card read-punch, an on- 
line printei   and also a card lOrtet and card punches. Courses arc offered by 
the mathematics department in elementary programming for the general stu- 
dent   in   addition  to advanced courses for  majors. The center may be used 
b)  an) student enrolled in a class requiring its use or by faculty or students 
" (I in resean h. 
12 
An Introduction to Denison 
The Great Lakes Colleges Association was organized In I%1 as a cooperative 
venture for the improvement of higher education in its member colleges. 
Denison is one of the original 12 private liberal arts college) which comprise 
the GLCA. Since its inception, the GLCA lias established numerous programs 
such as 10 different projects to provide opportunities for faculty research, 
study, and reinforcement of socialized scholarly pursuits; student study- 
abroad plans in established centers in Latin America, Japan. Scotland, and 
Lebanon (See International Studies) ; an Urban Semester in Philadelphia (See 
Off-Campus Programs in the I nit< <i Stuti * : special programs for non>Western 
studies supported by the Ford Foundation and a science-teacher program 
supported by the {lettering Foundation: and cooperative plans being made 
for the pooling of both faculty and physical resources in man) aieas including 
libraries. 
Other cooperating institutions in the GLCA arc Antioch. Kenyan, and 
Obcrlin colleges, the College of Wooster, and Ohio Wesleyan University, all 
in Ohio; DcPauw University and Earlham and Wabash colleges in Indiana: 
and Albion, Hope, and Kalama/oo colleges in Michigan. 
The Inter-University Consortium (or Political Research was joined by Denison in 
July. 1967. There are 105 universities and colleges in the United States. Great 
Britain, and Canada  which  now participate  in  the Consortium.  Denison is 
among six American undergraduate colleges which are members. The Con- 
sortium is a part of the Survey Research Center of the University of Michi- 
gan—the largest |x>litical data archive of its ty|x¥ in the world. Members of 
the Denison faculty from the Department of Political Science and related areas 
may receive material through the Consortium for use in class projects and 
individual research. Denison will have access to the results of all major presi- 
dential election surveys, historical election data, census material, and Con- 
gressional roll-call votes. Data is received in the form of cards and magnetic 
discs suitable for processing by the IBM  1130 computer. 
Dr. Prentice instructs superior matlu maties students at the 
Computer Center in Denison Fellows Hall 
Dmiion  I ni: truly Built tin 
The Ohio Foundation of Independent Colleges, Inc., was established in 1951 
to raise funds cooperatively from corponttioni for higher education in private, 
1IIH-I.I1 arts collegei in the State I Unison is one of the original 1° charter 
uben of the OFIC, The OF1C now has 34 member colleges and each 
year bai led the nation's 40 similar state associations iji contributions and 
number of supporter! 
Periodicals Published at Denison include the journal of the Scientific Labora- 
See  Denison  Scicntifh   Association below   .  the l'\ychological 
Rtt '   •     quarterly  journal dealing with theoretical and exj>eriniental 
psychology, and the Journal of lit •;< 1   11964), research, attitude!, 
and b<H'k reviews, 
\      nthly publication, al Denison, wai estabUihed in 1941, Enlarged in 
1953, u circulates free of charge among alumni, trustees, (acuity, students, 
:   students,  Baptist  ministers of Ohio,  principals,  headmasters, and 
guidance officers of M dary schools, and a host of other friends of Denison. 
!•   Alumni Office publishes a quarterly journal, Thl Alumnus, sent to 
lies and : ents. 
The Regionol Council for Internotionol Education is an association of 38 colleges 
and universities in the Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsylvania area, incor- 
ited in 1963   I; ii .i cooperative effort to promote more effective intema- 
puses "I   the member institutions.  The  Regional 
1
 mcil carries on several different programs including an annual institute 
foi  International Stui h which faculty members are able to study 
i";i  ilai   raphii   area of the world; a study center for students in 
S    tzerlai  I    in orientation program for newly-arrived students from abroad, 
nan and programs in the area <>( International Studies. 
The   Denison   University   Research  Foundation,  established  in   1942  by a gift 
from Elmei M   Jones, Class of 1903, fosten and encourages research in the 
insanities,  and  sciences  by  awarding  Research Grants  to men  and 
•    primarily to members of the faculty. 
Saga Food Service, Inc., assumed responsibility for the operation of Dcnison's 
food service at the beginning' of l%7. The largest operator of collegiate food 
services in the nation, Saga handles all hiring and paying of employees, pur- 
chasing, keeping inventories, borMeeptng, and planning on a contract basis 
with the (ollege. 
The Denison Scientific Association, established in 1887, issues the Journal o\ 
.-.. v it ntifu Laboratorit and meets biweekly for the presentation of scientific 
paper! b) faculty and students The Journal, founded by Professor Clarence 
Luthei   Heiricll in 1883. has an international reputation. 
II 
Doane Administration Building houses college offices 
CAMPUS 
DKNISON'S CAMPUS, which consists of 1,000 acres on College Hill and adjacent 
land in both the valleys to the north and the south of the hill, provides ample 
space for expansion. 
On the horseshoe-shaped ridge the major academic buildings arc at the 
center—the library, classroom buildings and laboratories, the college union, 
and the chapel. At the east end arc the women's residence halls and dining 
hall, and the college hospital. To the west are three men's residence halls, 
men's dining halls, and ten fraternity chapter houses. 
In the valley directly north of the ridge lie the extensive athletic and 
recreation fields and the buildings providing facilities for various sports. 
On the Lower Campus to the south of the ridge arc the buildings used 
for the Fine Arts and eight sorority chapter houses. The other sorority chapter 
home is in the next block. 
BUILDINGS 
SWASEY CHAPEL with its stately tower dominates the Denison campus and 
serves as a landmark to travelers approaching Granville. The building, dedi- 
cated in 1924, was named in honor of the donor, Dr. Ambrose Swasey. The 
chimes in the chapel tower are a memorial to his wife, Lavinia Marston 
Swasey. The original organ was completely rebuilt and doubled in size in 
1954. Swasey Observatory, built in 1910, stands directly east of the Chapel. 
15 
Pent    s I nil < rsily BulU tin 
The   Williom   Howord   Doone   Librory.  This  strut lure  stands  at  the  head  of 
t!»- A idi Quadrangle Erected in 1937, ii replaced the original building 
presented b) Dr. Doane in 1878 11"' newer structure wai the gift of his 
daughters, Mn  George W   Doane ami Mis', [da Francej Doane. 'ITie library 
i \ : iiio.ixto volumes nut counting government publicationf, which 
brine the total tu (50,000 volumes   Periodicals received exceed I.K'O. In order 
that   the  library   i:s.i\   best   Serve   tlir  total  needs  of tile student,  the  general 
hook collection in the sta<ks is open to ever)  student. Carrels and seminar 
special facilities for independent stud) and research. 
Doone Administration Building.  The one-time academy building contains the 
toll...   office!    It was tin' L-ift of Dr   Doane in  1894. 
Life Science Building. Erected in 1941, it is used by the departments of Biology, 
Psychology, and Philosophy. This building was the gift of Miss Ida Frances 
Barney Science Hall. It is used by the departments of Geology and Geography, 
Mathematics, and Physics It was the gift ol Eugene J. Barney as a memorial 
to  Kli.in;  E.   Bamey,  his father,  and was erected  in   1905. 
Ebaugh   Laboratories  and  Herriclt  Hall.   This  new   plex,  opened  for  use 
dunn 66-67   academit    scar,  houses  the   Chemistry  department.  The 
three-story laboratory block, offices, classrooms, and library are named in 
lory of William Clarence Ebaugh, professor of Chemistry in 1917-45, and 
the 292-seal auditorium section is named in memory of Clarence Luther 
Herri i. and Charles Judson Herrick, both prominent natural scientists credited 
with Denison's strong development in tin- sciences in tin- 1880*1 through 1907. 
Denison   Fellows   Hall.     The   departments   of   English,   History,   and   Modem 
I ang lages are housed in this unit, opened in   1965, In addition, the Coin- 
put.-, ( entei is located in this building The unit is directly south of the Life 
e Building. 
Knopp   Hall.   Scheduled   to   l,e   completed   this   year   is   a   second   major 
rlassroom-office building, which will house nine departments.   The five-story 
building,  which  will  cost   approximately $2   million,  is being  built on the 
emit    Quadrangle  opposite   Doane   Administration   Building.   While  the 
building is being constructed, the Economics, Education, and Sociology de- 
partments  are  being housed  in  Slaytei  Hall;  the Political Science department 
in  Fellows Hall; the Religion department in the Library; and the Speech 
department in Doane Administration Building. The Psychology, Philosophy, 
and Classical Languages departments will also base quarters in the new 
Itrui ture   whil h is named in memory of A. Blair Knapp. President of Denison 
in 1951-68 
Slayter Hall. This College Union building, the gift of Dr. and Mrs. Games 
Slaytei. was built on the Academic Quadrangle in 1961-62. It contains the 
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Netuist instructional facilities in use at 
Dcnison arc the Chemistry facilities in 
Ebaugh Laboratories and Herrick Hall. 
Pictured are (top) the Chemistry li- 
brary; (middle) Dr. Spessard, Wicken- 
ill n professor of Chemistry, checking 
student project; and (bottom) one of 
the new laboratories. 
^tm 
/>< i :   in / rnii. r>tt-\ Hull, tin 
Bookstore, mail room am! individual DOXOS for all students, lounges, bowling 
lanes ami other recreational facilities, the college Snack liar, offices for student 
organisations and the Dean of the Chapel, meeting rooms, and a 300-scat 
auditorium equipped for motion pictures. 
Whisler Hospital.   Built  m   1929,  it  is a memorial  to Helen Arnett  Whislcr, 
and is located near the Women's Quadrangle. 
Colwell House. Tin- building houses the Alumni, Development, and Addrctio- 
graph offices and tin- Bandersnatch, itudent-operated coffee house It is located 
west of the Women's Quadrangle. 
Cleveland Holl. Located on the south slope of College Hill near the Lower 
Campus, is the Women's gymnasium. Given by friends of the college living 
in Cleveland, it served as the Men's gymnasium from the time it was built 
in 1905 until 1950, In the future it will lie converted to other uses when 
(he   W omens   irvinnasiurn  unit  is  built  to complete  the  Physical  Education 
("enter. 
Doone Art Building. On the Lower Campus, this building was erected in 1905 
h\ a citi lion. 1 )i W H Doane to ser\e as the gymnasium for women. In 
l^'ii it nas remodeled for its present use. It contains studios, classrooms, and 
an art gallery  for the display of exhibit material. 
Theatre Arts Building. Era ted in l''.r>6 on College Street on the Lower Campus, 
it contains the workshop for building teener) and making costumes with ample 
spa. •■ for storing both SI en.ry and costumes. Its small 2(X)-seat auditorium, 
known as the Ace Morgan Studio Theatre, is named for a former student, 
LeRoj Morgan, Class of 1945, who lost his life in World War II. Its library 
contains the  Ethel k   Outland   Theatre Collection 
This building is the fust new unit of the much larger Fine Arts Center 
that eventuall) will provide a lame air-conditioned theatre seating 600, music 
I laSSTOOlM  and  studios,  anil a recital hall. 
Lower Campus. Othei building] in this group arc- Recital Hall; Burton Hall, 
"huh houses tin- department of Music: Aerospace Center, headquarters for 
the \n Inn. ROTl King Hall, a residence hall: and Stone Hall apartments 
lot   lac ults.   stall,  and   stiiclints 
V 
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Diiwon has modern Physical Education Center 
Physical Education Center. Located just east of Deeds Field, it was completed 
in 1950. Primarily the center of physical education for men, it serves a variety 
of college and community uses. The only section named when the building 
was erected was the Alumni Memorial Field House. This portion contains 
the indoor track and the undercover practice area for football, baseball, tennis, 
and other teams. 
In 1957 the remainder of the building was named the Livingston Gym- 
nasium in honor of Walter J. Livingston, Class of 1909, who served as director 
of athletics from 1911 to 1952. This portion contains a completely modern 
gymnasium with apparatus and equipment rooms, classrooms, offices, and a 
spacious basketball court capable of seating 3,000 spectators. Adding greatly 
to the recreational and cultural facilities of Licking County, the Center pro- 
vides adequate space for major events such as commencement exercises and 
May Day programs. 
In 1962 the Gregory Swimming Pool, named in memory of Mitchell O. 
Gregory, Class of 1929, an outstanding athlete, was completed. It serves the 
needs of both men and women. An additional wing to serve as the Women's 
Gymnasium is to be erected soon. 
On the north campus at the center of the women's athletic grounds is 
Lamson Lodge, named for the donor, Julius G. Lamson. It serves as a shelter 
house and recreation classroom. 
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Crawford Hall houses frt \hman women 
I l\ ING ! NITS 
1 )i \:~  N  Ki       M/FS th<  experience of group living as an impoilanl part of 
I" ih.it end the I niversit\ operates residence halls and 
rood service t"i all women students, all freshman men, 
and certain upperclasa  men   Mosi <»i  the rooms accommodate two students 
ol the upperclass women live in suites for three <>r four stu- 
■!  live in one <>t   10 iraternit)  rhaptei  houses, in three 
alls as accommodations are desired, or in approved 
s in the villa i 
Women's Qoodranglt.    Located on College  Hill, .it  tin- eastern end of the 
pn<e h.ilK accommodating approximately 920 
1 Si aw  M.ill. named in honoi of the late Presidenl and Mrs. 
K\CT)    \    Sha*    Beavei   Hall,  named  in honor <>l  Mar)  Thresher  Beaver; 
Sawyer Hal    na < ■ arles Sawyer, an earl) benefai tor of higher educa- 
Deeds   II.ill.   huh   in   1953  and  named   for  Edith  Walton 
I nlone]   Edward   \    Deeds,  ( lass  ol   1897;   two halls  built 
Huffman He lacUitiet foi alt women ami rooms f»t 
Ut ! ■ ttH ft 
The New Men's Residence Hall accommodates 205 freshmen 
in i960 Crawford Hall, residence for 265 freshmen, named for Frederick 
C. Crawford; .mil Huffman Hall, dining hall with rooms for Ti women on 
the two upper floors, named for ihrcc generations "I the Huffman family of 
Dayton, Ohio, who have served as Dcnison Trustees. The newest women's 
residence, Shepardson Hall, i- named in memory of Hi Daniel Shcpardson 
and houses IIH women. Ii was completed in 1968. Gilpatrick House, a small 
frame building, became the International House in 1966. 
Sororities maintaining chapters at Denison are Chi Omega, Kappa Alpha 
Theta, Delta Delta Delia, Kappa Kappa Ga la, Alpha Phi, Alpha Omicron 
Pi, Delta Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, and Alpha Chi Omega. Their chapter homes 
are used for social purposes only, no) as residences for students. 
Men's Residence Units.    All freshman men live in college-operated residence 
halls. Curtis Hall, both West and East winys. accom dates  1711 uppcrclass 
men. and Smith Hall houses i:io freshmen. A new freshman residence hall. 
which accommodates 265 students, opened in 1967. The new men', dining 
halls fin- freshmen and upperclass men opened in 1968. 
Curtis West, erected in  19k) as a memorial to Lanson Stage (amis of 
the Class of 1896, was made possible by a gift from his mother. Mis. Annetta 
R. Jewell. The Bast wing "a. added in 1946. Smith Hall, built in 1953, was 
named for Franklin Q. Smith, the late honorary chairman of tin- Denison 
Hoard  of   Trustees. 
Men's housing units on the Lower Campus are Munoiimv Place and 
Monoinoy Cottage. 
Fraternities with ehapteis at Denison aie Sigma Chi. Ifeta Theta Pi. Phi 
Gamma Delta. Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta 'Theta. American Commons Club. 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta I'psilon. and Alpha Tan 
Omega. 'The  10 chapter homes house a m.ijoiitv  of the upper) lassmen. 
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Architect's drawing of Women's Quadrangle shows Shepardson 
Hall, new unit being built (center foreground). Clockwise from 
top left are Huffman, Shaw, Beaver, Sawyer, Crawford, Shepard- 
son, and Deeds halls. 
Smith Hall houses 
upperclass  men 
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Dean   Woodyard preaches 
regularly at  Thursday 
evening chapel services 
Activities 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 
TIIROI.'OII THE CHAI-EI. SERVICES and the several religious organizations on 
the campus, students and faculty may actively share religious life. Academical- 
ly, Dcnison provides instruction in religion and/or philosophy through regu- 
lar course offerings in the departments of religion and philosophy on an 
elective basis. 
The college provides a weekly worship service in Swascy Chapel under 
the direction of the Dean of the Chapel. These service! are non-denomina- 
tional but seek to encourage the student to think through his own problems 
from the Christian standpoint. Attendance at these service! is voluntary. 
The Denison Christian Association, under the direction of the Executive 
Secretary, sponsors religious activities. Included are vesper services; special 
programs for the discussion of ethical and religious problems; many commu- 
nity service programs; field trips to study social problems; Bonds of Friend- 
ship, which is the annual campus-wide campaign for funds for foreign students 
at Denison and for other philanthropies; and deputation teams which visit 
churches of many faiths in the vicinity of Granville. 
PERSONALIZED EDUCATION 
IN AND OUT OF THE CLASSROOM, a Denison education is a personalized edu- 
cation which fosters intelligent and res|M>nsiblc living. Recognizing that the 
|>ersonal achievement and |>crsonal culture of our college students become the 
ultimate standards of our nation, Denison has planned its total educational 
program accordingly. In the classroom the student receives a varied and valu- 
able acquaintance with significant aspects of our American heritage and with 
current developments in our culture. In the extraclass program he has special 
opportunity to broaden this acquaintance and to pursue personal interests 
which will give him the enduring rewards that intellectual living can give. 
STUDENT   PUBLICATIONS 
ANY STUDENT who is interested in writing, editing, or otherwise assisting in 
the production of a publication has an opportunity to join the staffs of The 
Denisonian, the weekly newspaper; Exile, the semi-annual literary magazine; 
and the Adytum, the yearbook. 
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A limited  number of students also submil papers to the Journal of the 
Scuntifit Laborat tits, the Journal 0/ Biological Sciincts, and other publica- 
tion! "t -in .11 ademii   nature. 
CULTURAL ADVANTAGES 
ENMCHINO KxriRii MIS offered by tin- fine arts are made available to every 
Da iion itudenl Numerous -m exhibits are held each year, and student work 
nd) shown  An Art  rreai- __^^-^^^^ 
ure Collection has IK-™ assembled, 
and valuable tapestries, paintings, 
vases, and other obieti d'an are on 
display 
Opportunities to heat and t" par- 
ticipate  in  the  production of good 
led i>\ 1 on< i-rts 1»\ 
students,  fat ulty,  and guest artists: 
and  Dei ral and imtruincn- 
lai   groups.    Musicians   of   national 
reputation are brought to the cam- 
pus   in  1 oro . 1 ■■   an ingi d   b)   the 
Grans die F- \       iation ill t o- 
operation w ith tin- 1 ollege, 
Convocations   with    speakers   of 
note   are   held   periodically   These 
rd   foi   Mini- 
al  11  0*1 l-H k except when the 
• tisl is 10 be shared with 
the publii  in a lei lure 01 1 oncer! or 
n 1 ital    ' )n   those  >•< > .1 si, >na 
tlie program is shifted to an evening 
at 11     i 
The Denison Societ) »[ Arts and Letters provides regular programs 
of literary and cultural papers and discussions open to the student body and 
tin- publii 
Dramatil    productions   of   professional   excellence   are   presented   by  the 
• milt of tin,in,- .,[ts 
i' ; eaking and debating have long been important cultural activities 
at Denison In addition to the varsity debating and intramural speaking ron- 
testi (01 men, Denison has intercollegiate forensics for women and for fresh- 
The Denison Campus Government Association also has its student-owned 
radio station, VVDUB, which is inactive until its new facilities an- completed. 
Every Denison student is urged to take an extraclass interest in one or 
more academii areas To encourage personal contributions by each student. 
departmental clubs . tisl in almost every field of \tudy. 
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Activities 
MUSICAL  ORGANIZATIONS 
Concert Choir. This organization of 150 mixed voices presents a major choral 
work  each  semester  with  orchestra and  guest soloists.   Recent   performances 
have included Hach's Magnificat, Brahms' Requiem, Bruckner's Mass <» F 
Minor, Mendelssohn's Elijah, Bloch's Sacred Service, Beethoven's Mass in C 
Major, and Vaughan Williams" Hutlii. 
Band. The band provides music for the football games, the May Day cere- 
mony, and presents a spring concert. 
The Licking County Symphony Orchestra. A college-community orchestra which 
fives the student the opportunity of three public concerts per year. Members 
may be invited to participate in the orchestras which play for the choral con- 
certs and opera workshop productions. 
The Chapel Choir. This group of 50 voices sings at student chapel services 
and prepares several major works during the year. 
Denison Singers. This small chamber ensemble presents a large variety of 
appropriate literature throughout the year and makes a sprim; vacation tour. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
DKNISON STUDENTS operate their own student organizations with a great de- 
gree of freedom and are regular members on policy-making groups of the 
University's administrative bodies, such as the committees on admissions, cur- 
riculum, and activities. The principal elective student officers direct the 
activities of the Denison Campus Government Association and serve as the 
student representatives on the Student-Faculty Council. This council recom- 
mends to both the Student Senate and the Faculty improvements in the regu- 
lation of campus activities. 
The Denison Campus Government Association functions through the 
Senate, the Women's Council, the Judicial Councils, and Auto Court. Stu- 
dents are also members of 11   faculty committees. 
In each college-operated residence hall a House Council, made up of 
elected students, is responsible for hall activities in cooperation with the As- 
sistant Deans of Women and with the men Head Residents. 
'" Responsibility for upholding the Denison code of social self-government 
rests with each student. Under this system the student can enjoy freedom 
within the limits of good taste and conduct: however, the effective functioning 
of the code requires that he accept fully the responsibility that goes with it. 
Attendance at Denison is a privilege, not a right. And Denison's traditions 
and principles, accepted by each student in his act of voluntary registration, 
w require conduct in keeping with the standards of good society. The University 
tplcifieaUy forbids the possession or use of alcoholic beverages on the 
cam/ius, in  the fraternity and sorority houses, college buildings, and in any 
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Activities 
college-approved ofl-campm housing. Any itlldenl who indicates his unwill- 
ingness or inability to accept this responsibility may be asked to withdraw at 
any time. The policies and regulations governing student life are printed in 
the D Book, student handl)Ook. 
The Inter-Fraternity Council and the Panhellenic Council work through 
the 10 fraternities and nine sororities in developing an adequate social pro- 
gram. AH of these organizations maintain chapter houses on or near the 
campus, generously sharing their facilities with the studenls, faculty, and 
townspeople. 
SPORTS  ACTIVITIES 
THK ATHLETIC PROORAM at Denison is an integral part of the physical educa- 
tion curriculum. Each student is encouraged to participate as fully in intra- 
mural and intercollegiate athletics as his academic program permits. The 
University provides professional coaching, excellent training facilities, and 
athletic equipment and supplies. It carefully supervises all intramural and 
intercollegiate sports. 
Denison engages in intercollegiate football, soccer, basketball, swimming, 
track, cross-country, baseball, tennis, golf, lacrosse, and wrestling. It also has 
an Ice Hockey Club and an intercollegiate Bowling Club. 
In its intercollegiate program for both men and women, the University 
seeks to compete with institutions of similar si/c and similar educational and 
athletic standards. 
Denison is a member in good standing of the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association and the Ohio Athletic Conference, 
The athletic policy of Denison University is controlled in its entirety by 
the faculty. The department of physical education operates within the aca- 
demic budget, and all receipts from and expenditures for intercollegiate con- 
tests are handled by the University controller. 
Denison's intramural athletic competition is one of the most extensive 
in the nation. It excludes men on varsity teams. Contest areas are football, 
spcedball, basketball, track, wrestling, volleyball, Softball, swimming, tennis, 
golf, handball, paddleball, table tennis, and bowling. 
Denison women have instruction and faculty supervision for intercol- 
legiate teams in basketball, bowling, golf, field hockey, swimming (both s|X'ed 
Varsity swimmers 
at practice 
/1 pit    •   L'ni    •    .  Built tin 
and synchronized club . and irnnii In addition, women participate in 
in seasonal a< ti\ ides 
Facilities foi women include separate playing Heidi for archery, hockey, 
lacrosse, soccer-specdball, --IN tennis courts, riding ring and nature trails, and 
an unusuall) fine area within tin- Biological Reserve for Outdoor Education 
activities. Imieoi facilities include Lamson Lodge, Cleveland Hall, and joint 
use with the men ol the 'it-.        v       mins P<«il. 
DEEDS FIELD   This area was named foi  tin- donor, Colonel Edward A. 
Deeds <>i the t lass <»t  1897   li utilises the natural amphitheatre on the slope 
north  ol  thi   Chapel    l*hc  football  field and  stadium were built   in 
1922 
Student Services 
DKMSIIN'S OOI'NSM.INI; |)ii>t-i:tiu fiinrtiom I" help llir Itudent make the l>cst 
possible adjustment to college life, In tin1 classroom, faculty members and 
students share da- learning process in .1 way possible only in a small college. 
Outside the classroom, every student lias access to a complete counseling serv- 
ice. A program of orientation for new students is provided during the period 
pre* eding registration. 
COUNSELING STAFF 
THB COUNSBLINO SIAFK includes the Deans of Students, the Director of 
Graduate School Counseling, the Director ol the Psychological Clinic, the 
College Physicians, specialists in religion, the Director of Student Employ- 
ment and Placement, faculty counselors, departmental chairmen, two Assistant 
Deans of Women, senioi head residents for men. and student advisers for 
men and for women. 
Counseling ol Freshmen. A freshman is assigned to a selected faculty counselor 
who works with him through his fiist two years or until he chooses a major 
field.  When  he makes the choice of a  major field, the student  is assigned to 
a faculty counselor in the department in which he has chosen 10 major A 
faculty counselor helps the student plan an academic program consistent with 
the aims and obligations of a liberal aits education, and a program which is 
in keeping with the student's abilities, aptitudes, and aspirations. 
Student Advisers. In the residence halls student advisers, a selected group of 
upperclasi students, help freshmen to understand many aspects of college 
life. Two Assistant Deans of Women serve as residence counselors for women. 
one in the freshman women's area and the other in the upperdass women's 
area.   The senior head residents in each hall for men also advise students. 
Veteran Counseling. Matters involving students who have been in a branch 
of the military service or those who are sons or daughters of deceased veterans 
are handled by the Dean of Men. 
Graduate School Counseling. Since a majority of the students seek additional 
training in professional and graduate schools after completing their require- 
ments for a bachelor's degree front Denison, a faculty member has been 
Selected to give guidance III addition to that of the departmental adviser. His 
help includes personal counseling on educational and vocational problems: 
information about advanced programs of stuck in graduate and professional 
schools, and the opportunities for scholarships, fellowships, and assistantships. 
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Dtan Smith and senior head residents confer 
MIDDLE   PHOTO   —   Student 
"-."',»nt  president visits with 
enioi U adi rs 
BOTTOM   PHOTOS Dean 
Hart\h"f'\ discusses women*\ rules 
inth student representatives, and 
A U DatAson, Jr., is director of 
vocational services and institu- 
tional   ft \iati h 
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Student Services 
OFFICE OF STUDENT PERSONNEL 
THE OFFICE OK STUDENT PKRSOMNKI. has been established so lhal students 
may turn to it in finding and using the various resources at Drnison. It is 
staffed by the deans of students (Dean of Women and Dean of Men), the Di- 
rector of the Psychological Clinic, the Director of Graduate School Counseling, 
and the Director of Student Employment and Placement. In addition to 
providing socialized counseling for individuals the Office of Student Person- 
nel coordinate! many student activities. It keeps for each student a cumulative 
personnel record; it helps each student to discover his own interests and apti- 
tudes so that he may wisely plan his entire college program. 
VOCATIONAL SERVICES 
Student Employment. Oiw ampul employment is available to a limited number 
of students wishing to earn a part of their college expenses. Students on scholar- 
ships are given the initial opportunity to fill the jobs available each year. A 
student seeking employment at Denison should apply to the Office of Voca- 
tional Services. 
Placement. Students seeking employment in business, industry, or government 
service upon graduation may make arrangements through the Office of Voca- 
tional Services to interview college ice miters. A reference file for each student 
also is maintained in the office  u|xm recpiest. 
As a participant in the CRAD computerized placement service operated by 
the College Placement Council, the office can serve effectively alumni seeking 
employment. 
Vocational Counseling. Vocational interest test administration and counseling 
relative to career choice- are major services offered the student by the office. 
STUDENT  HEALTH   SERVICE 
DENISON RECOONIZES its responsibility for the health and well-being of its 
students by providing medical service, adequate health instruction, and the 
efficient administration of dining halls and residence halls. Three Physicians 
comprise the staff of Whisler Memorial Hospital. Five registered nurses assist 
in maintaining an up-to-date clinic where prompt medical attention is avail- 
able. The Physicians may be consulted for examination and treatment at 
■pedtled hours, and a trained nurse is on duty at all times. 
Instruction Offered. That students may develop habits of good health, instruc- 
tion in health is provided in the department of physical education. Programs 
of study and training are designed to meet hygienic and recreational needs. 
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of psychological clinic 
MILITARY   ADVISER 
!MI \1nii\k\ ADVISER n inseb .1 student concerning hit obligations under 
Selective Service and make* the official statement (SSS 109- Student Ccriifi- 
ncerning the Hudent'i enrollment al Deniion. In order to make the 
official statement tin- Military Adviiei mull !«■ given, In the student, his full 
home address, selective service number, and number and post office 
address ol the student's Selective Service Hoard. The Military Adviser also 
makes available information concerning opportunities for securing a tom- 
mission in the Army. Air Force, < oast Guard, Marine Corps, and Navy. He 
serves in a liaison capacit) between Denison and its Air Force ROTC Unit. 
i 
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DENISON'S   DBPARTMBNI   "l    Km i vnoN   maintaini  a  separate  appointment 
sen ice t<> .i^si'i graduate! in seeking fiist teaching positions and in transferring 
t<» bettei  positions upon evidence <»! successful exjK'rience. 
Afr  HI, i. i rfin < fj I)> nison'i  \<u>i 
Food & u hit h obi ratt s the 
th;t     ('ufti'    Dining   Hall      I:. - 
tUTi'ii and Huffman  Dining Hail 
»"«*fc, 
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Scholarships and Financial Assistance 
DENISON UNIVERSITY recognizes that every student, accepted for admission, 
is considered to be ]>oicntially eligible for a scholarship. Qualifications con- 
sidered for the award of a scholarship include academic achievement and 
promise as indicated by class standing and College Entrance Examination 
Hoard  scores, citizenship, and  leadership in extracurricular activities. 
Financial need, in addition to the qualifications mentioned above, is a 
vital factor in awarding scholarships and financial assistance. Denison partici- 
pates in the College Scholarship Service (CSS) of the College Entrance 
Examination Board. The CSS assists colleges and universities and other agen- 
cies in determining the student's need for financial assistance. Entering stu- 
dents seeking financial assistance are required to submit the Parents' (,'onfi- 
e/i ntxal Stati rnrnt (PCS) form to the College Scholarship Service, designating 
Denison as one of the recipients, by January I for students requesting Early 
Consideration (see Admission) and by March 1 for all other students. The 
PCS form may be obtained from a secondary school. 
For a student already enrolled at Denison the Parents' Confulrntial Stati- 
mtltt will be furnished by the Chairman of the Committee on Scholarships. 
Tuition Scholarships. These scholarships are 
rqual to Dcnison's tuition. For entering 
frnhmen they are for four years, provided 
the student maintains a 3.25 cumulative 
grade-point average at the end of each 
aiadeinic  year. 
Honor Scholarships. These scholarships arc 
of varying amounts. For entering freshmen 
they are for four years, provided the stu- 
dent maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade- 
point average at the end of each academic 
year. 
Founders' Scholarships. These scholarships are 
of varying amounts. For entering freshmen 
they are for four years, provided the student 
maintains a 2.75 cumulative grade-point 
average at the end of each academic year. 
Grants-in-a id. These amounts vary. They are 
awarded for one year but may be considered 
for renewal for the succeeding year by the 
Committee on Scholarships upon comple- 
tion of a Parents' Confidential Statement 
«ent to the student by the Chairman of the 
Scholarship Committee. The Committee re- 
serves the  right  to vary  the  amount  of the 
grant-in-aid contingent upon the financial 
need of the student. 
The renewal of a grant-in-aid in any 
amount, in addition to the conditions set 
forth above, will be based on the following 
requirements: a 2.2 average in the freshman 
year for a grant in the sophomore year; a 
2.4 average in the sophomore year for a 
grant in the junior year; and a 2.6 average 
in the junior year for a grant in the senior 
year. 
In every year, except the freshman year, 
all scholarships will be terminated for the 
second semester if the academic average, 
not cumulative, for the first semester is be- 
low 2.0. 
Exceptions may be made by the Scholar- 
ship Committee in cases involving signifi- 
cant contributions to Denison or extenuat- 
ing circumstances. 
Special consideration and financial as- 
sistance arc given to Negro students accept- 
ed  for admission. 
Educational Opportunity Grants (EOC) 
from the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare arc awarded based on the 
guidelines as set forth by the Higher Educa- 
tion Act of 1965 Title IV, Part A. 
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SPECIAL   SCHOLARSHIPS 
George   F    Boh*'   Scholafih.pt    Dmiv n   i\   OM 
, t     .1    irk* I     -        ■ ■ rivate    lil>rral    lrtS 
-    rhosen   l|v    ihf   George   V    B.iker 
I rust    i  Neu   York City i i   » bolfcv- 
ihifM   ' ;>ioin- 
i t Baker I rust makes ii p ssihle fee 
Drnii n to award three r loui scholarships 
annual!)   t"  ■ fn ihmeri  in  i rder  to 
help develop iheii potential Baker Scholars 
must t- yuung men with outstanding quali- 
ties <t rharactei responsibility, and moll* 
natural talent lot leadership high 
nw qualifications and a need i< r 
finam sJ assist 5< ■    ■•. 
made b>| tin- Deni 
Scl   larships,   and   the 
amount    »  the  stipend   renewable annually 
,i   years,  ii  determined  in  ca< h  case 
b>  the  financial need  ■'( the recipient 
Sons    OBd    Dough'ers    of    loptxl    Minister*    of 
M.MioBOf.oi    i ir si h< larships 
■ | ; '... are 
awarded in recoi - ■■• ritagc 
tht   Baptisi 
history of the  institute n 
General  Moron   On        ir-yeai   full-expense 
irded   ra< h   %rar   h\   the 
11. . Scholarships    in 
itstandinsj  abilit)    I 
plishment,   and   academii    prornise    These 
vi h«>ljfifnji* are  nude  available to  Dcnisoci 
by  the Gt neral M  l  n '   i|" ration, Detroit 
Michigan    They   earn   a  stipend  equal   to 
the   difference    between   the   amount    the 
ind   nil  lainilv  can   pav   anil   tlir 
ii . f the college yesu   The awards 
arc er  four   yean   dependent 
i  ruth standard < f pcrforn 
The   Grand   lodg*   ol   Free   OBd   Accepted   Mo- 
torn  ol  Ohio    \\>i\   scholarship is   for  one 
yeai bui n." be renewed by the Committee 
<-n Scholarships The annual stipend ii 
MOO 
GfonvilU   Centennial    Scholorships.    These    arr 
scl   larahipi   wjth  .in  annual  sti- 
IIS      tt  ii  awarded   to  the  high- 
ranking itudenl  Hi  the  graduating (lass 
of  thr Granvillc  High School, exclusive  ol 
the v • tughten   i  I>* nisi n  I 'niver- 
■it) * faculty and staff members, Thii s<h<>l- 
arship Mas '*uMishrd in recognition ol con- 
tributii m   made   by  residents   * if  Oranville 
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Using a library listening room 
10 the Centennial Endowment Fund in 
1931 
Th«   Howes   Kty Club.    These   * holarshl|rt   are 
t- r rmmbers of the Key Club of Licking 
County, Ohio, Off, in thr absence nf ludl 
members, members of some other Key Club, 
lh. recipients must have financial need I" 
be   determined   by   the   completion   of   the 
Parent*' Confidential Statement. 
The    William    E.    Miller    and    Annie    Scheidler 
Miller   Memoriol    This   »»holarship   is   for   the 
freshman feat only and is to IK- awarded 
to a graduate of the Newark. Ohio, High 
Preference li to »*• given lo a man 
hut n III iv I"- awarded to a woman. 
LoV»rne Noyes Scholarship. ThofC scholar- 
ships are for Student! who need financial 
assistance and who are Mood descendants 
of those who served in the Army or thr 
\ iv) ol the limed States in World War I. 
applications are availahle from the Admis- 
Office \ Parent*' Cunfidentiat State- 
ment must also be completed, 
Procter ond Gamble. A program established 
in 1955 by the trustees of the Prater and 
Gamble fund makr* available annual schol- 
arships for entering freshmen, renewable an- 
nually throughout the four years on the 
basis of successful undergraduate perform- 
ance and continuing financial need. The 
Denison Committee on Scholarships will ad- 
minister the scholarships, selecting the re- 
cipients from all eligible candidates on the 
basis of its own standards of academic 
a« bJevemenl and on the basis of the recipi- 
ent's financial need detennining the amount 
of the annual stipend The student may 
select his or her own course of study. 
Spencer Memorial. This is a four-year schol- 
arship and it in be awarded to a graduate 
of the Newark. Ohio. High School. 
United States Air Fores. See Aerospace 
Studies 
Scholarships and Financial Assistance 
SCHOLARSHIPS  FOR   ENROLLED  STUDENTS 
HONOR   SCHOLARSHIPS 
Kenneth I. Brown. This st holarship, establish- 
ed l>y ihr Danforth Foundation, Inc., Saint 
Louis, Missouri, to honor iis executive <\\- 
rector   (1951-61)    who   also   served   as   the 
Mih President ol Denlson University (1940- 
50),   is   awarded   by   the   Committee   on 
Scholarships to a senior or junior man who 
is interested in a college teaching career 
The annual stipend is not less than $1,200 
nor more than $1,500. Selection is based on 
high scholastic ability, character, and per- 
sonal qualification!. 
Waller Leroy Flory. This scholarship is for 
a senior man who may be expected to 
graduate with his class, and be adjudged 
by the Committee on Scholarships to ihoto 
promise of professional success and leader- 
ship. 
Phi Beta Kappa Golden Anniversary. This 
scholarship was established by the Theta of 
Ohio Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa on the 
50th anniversary of its installation at Deni- 
■on University. Students of outstanding; 
s< holarship within the fraternity are desig- 
nated by officers of the chapter. 
Ebeneier Thresher. This stholarship, one for 
a student in each of the four classes, is 
awarded to a man by (he Committee on 
Scholarships, Qualifications for selection in- 
clude an outstanding academic record, 
promise of usefulness, and unquestionable 
moral character. Awarded at the end of 
tin' first semester, the scholarship is renewed 
(or each succeeding semester provided the 
student maintains a 3.0 cumulative grade- 
point  average. 
Academic   Quadrangle   showing  Fellows  Hall,  Doane   Library,   and  Life 
Science Building 
W4 
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DEPARTMENTAL   SCHOLARSHIPS 
G«r»ryd«     Co'hartt     B'tMord 1),.  •' 
ship*   air   awarded   upon   tti   .tnittrtidati. n ol 
■!.-   Depo Musi 
Mory Hortw»ll Co'**«'-ood ThctC scholar- 
ships .irr awarded mendation ol 
the   Departfl                 1    |lish (■■  a  juiu i   i i 
■    dcfmilrW   plftni il |   .i jrrrt   in   »nt- 
W.ltn   A    and   Fronc«i   W    Chomb«M>n.     I hrsr 
. erded i'  student! i' hi*h 
scholarship  majoring   in   the   humanities 
G»o»g«   K    Govldmg   M«moriol.    ThCM   s< Hi I- 
arships  in   swarded  upon  recommendation 
•  •■     Dt| ■    f M nit 
Lub'iioi    I ■ >upp< rted  bj  the 
Lubrii      I I   - vel ind    < Hi 
i  the 
Depai imeni       I  I student ma> 
rtmeni 
E     Clo'k   0«d   IffO   H     Morrow      I}.-<«     scholar- 
thipi rnmendation 
Mi    Rnd   Mm    M- ir  .. 
|iini< r- ire  inking  pre-law 
law   vi hool 
rthipi are in be granted on the basil 
■ ed   i"  iludents  who  nibnui    pri  i   l 
June    1    an   CSSS)   ■ >n   the   subject    M.   Phltut- 
■ I.. i 
Peoples   Slot*   larik   of   Granvill*.   Ohio.    I heSC 
irshipi    n'    awarded,    upon    recant- 
I the DepnrtnM m "f E. on 
nej in thai department 
P'«u*r Music Foundation. An .innual stipend 
of   $400   is   made   available   hy   the   Presser 
MUM.   Foundation to itudenti planning to 
make ihcir living by musk. Selection of the 
recipientl is  made  upon  recommendation of 
the Department ol Musk 
Jabot Barfctr Sor«n. These scholarships are 
■warded lo students who have shown s*en- 
rral excellence in their academic work, par- 
ikularrv in English and in Theatre Arts. 
The) -in awarded at the end nf the junior 
yeai upon recommendation of thr respective 
departments 
Coro Whilcomb $h»pardson. These scholar- 
ships arc awarded, upon recommendation 
t>| ihr Department of Visual Arts, to stu* 
drnii who have ihown proficiency in courses 
in  that department 
Ei-io    Smart    Shopordson.     These    s< holarships 
arc awarded upon recommendation of the 
Departmeni "f Musk, to worthy students 
enrolled  in  that  department, 
Francis Woylond SKtpordson. These scholar- 
ships  are  awarded,   upon   recommendation 
of   thr   Department   of   History,   to  students 
who have ihown proficiency in American 
hist< »n 
St«ph*n D. TuttU Memorial. This scholarship 
i> awarded to a worthy musk student upon 
recommendation    of    the    Department    of 
MUSH . 
Edward A. Wright. These scholarships are 
awarded, upon in minuend.ition of the De- 
partment . .f Theatre Arts, to students who 
have made a significant contribution to that 
department. 
Phi Beta Kappa gives 
rotating scholarship 
cups and sophomore 
achievement   award 
annually 
GRADUATE  HONOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOW- 
SHIPS arc handled through the Office of 
the Graduate SchiH>l Counselor, Doane '_'05. 
Students desiring information on graduate 
scholarships and fellowships should see the 
Cir.iduate School Counselor. Dr. Schajf advises on 
graduate fellowships 
DENISON   GRADUATE   HONOR   SCHOLARSHIPS 
Th« Denison University Research Foundation 
Scholarships. These scholarships of varying 
amount! are awarded annually to a few 
graduating seniors for one year of graduate 
school advanced study. Selection is based on 
intellectual ability, leadership qualities, and 
financial  need. 
The Deniion University Tuition Scholarship of 
the Ohio Slate University. This is one of the 
Ohio College Tuition scholarships establish- 
ed by the trustees of The Ohio State Uni- 
versity and is open to a graduate of Deni- 
son for one year. 
The Denison University Scholarship* for The 
University of Chicago Law School and Vander- 
bill University School of Law. Each school 
awards a full tuition scholarship for one 
year, renewable upon satisfactory comple- 
tion of a year's work, to a student nominat- 
ed by Denison, provided he meets all the 
requirements  for admission. 
OTHER  NATIONAL  AND   INTERNATIONAL  SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 
Danforth Fellowships. These are awarded on 
the basis of intelligence, scholarship, creativ- 
ity, and leaching potentialities to men and 
women who are planning to study for a 
Ph.D. and to prepare for a professional ca- 
reer in college teaching. 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships. These are 
awarded to promising students of high 
scholarship and personal qualifications who 
want to enter graduate work in order to 
prepare   for  college   teaching. 
The Fulbright Scholarships. These scholarships 
of the United States Education Exchange 
program are designed to promote better 
understanding between the people of the 
United Slates and the people of other coun- 
tries.  It  is necessary that an applicant have 
high personal and intellectual qualities plus 
an adequate knowledge of the language of 
the country. 
The Marshall Scholarships. These highly com- 
petitive scholarships enable Americans to 
study for degrees in many disciplines at 
British  universities. 
The Rhodes Scholorships. These are tenable 
for three years al Oxford University in Eng- 
land. Character, scholarship, athletics, and 
leadership in extracurricular activities are 
the basis  on  which  scholars are  named. 
INFORMATION fellowships    offered    by 
other graduate schools, as welt as national 
and international graduate fellowship pro- 
grams, is available in the Office of the 
Graduate School  Counselor. 
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ENDOWED  FINDS   FOR   SCHOLARSHIPS 
AND  FINANCIAL  ASSISTANCE 
Amounts shown an invested principal) 
HONOR   SCHOLARSHIP   FUNDS 
Kenneth I. Brown Fund   $30,000 
Walter 1.  Plory Fund   %::><*< 
Phi  Beta Kappa Fund    $2,040 
Ebenea i   I I rah. i   I  ind    |10,000 
DEPARTMENTAL   SCHOLARSHIP   FUNDS 
Gertrude Carhartt  KnUford  Memorial Fund   Music   ($3,000 
Mar)  Hartwell Catherwood Fund    Englith    $2,000 
Willis A   and Francei W   Chamberlin Fund    Humanities    Svi>.inij 
The Hugh ' ..ill  Research Fund    Chemistr)    $7,000) 
K   Goulding Memorial Fund    Musii     SH.oOO 
The  "Ace"  Morgan  Memorial Fund    Theatre An.    $8.(100) 
F   ( !.,!,. and  Irma M   Morrow  Fund    Pre-Law    $5,033 
I'he  Peoples State Bank "l Granvillc Fund    Economics    $14,500 
Juliet Barkei Sarett Fund    K.mrlish and  I li.-..tn- Arts ($10,000) 
Cora  Whil Shi   ardson Fund    An    $5,000 
Eliza S   ad v ■   I  ind    Musii    $2,700 
is  Wayland Shepardson Fund    HM<>I\    $~i.lr»0 
Sti   hen  Davidson Tuttle Fund    Musii     $1,355 
l \   w ri  hi Find    Theatre   \ru    $27 ,570 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
rhi    \' erican  Bapiisi Convention Fund   [$87,692 
I • ■   W       I    and Maude Firth  Bawden Scholarship Fund  ($26,532) 
I   •    \:m.i I!    I5--.HI..'  S. I,«,larslii|.  Fund     SJ'i.V'J 
The Blanche I).  Beattie Scholarship Fund   ($18,570) 
The   |ohn W   Beattie Scholarship Fund    $443,702 
The Frederick  P   and  Mary T, Beavei  Scholarship Fund    $82,843 
The Mm   I    and  Pred W   Benjamin Memorial Scholarship Fund  ($1,000) 
'Hi.- Emesl I    and Marie Tappei  Brelsford Scholarship Fund  ($1,000) 
I       Millard  Brelsford Memorial Scholarship Fund  ($1,550) 
The Samuel B   Brierl) Scholarship Fund ($317,267 
The Lestei (    and Nell S. Bush Fund    $10,654 
The Welb A   .ind Cynthia Aldrich Chamberlain Scholarship Fund 
$5  
Hi.- Class "f 1913 Scholanhip Fund  ($1,000) 
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Scholarships ami Financial Assistance 
The Class of  1917  War Mc-mmial Scholarship Fund  ($3,115 
The Class of 1929 Scholarship Fund  ($6,750) 
Tin- Edward Taylor Clissold Memorial Scholarship  Fund   ($3,350 i 
The Blanche Lcincri Copeland Scholarship Fund ($21,942) 
The Denison Memorial Scholanhip Fund ($4,355) 
The John H. Doyle Scholarship Fund ($2,500) 
The Elizabelh S. Ewart Scholanhip Fund ($2,506 
The Prank C.  Ewart  Memorial Scholarship Fund  ($4,100 
The Minnie F'amer Miller Scholarship Fund   ($750] 
The Lelia Mllward Firlh Scholarship Fund  ($1.(1011 
The Ray C. Fish Fund  ($120.7501 
I he Dora A. Fonythe Scholanhip Fund  ($9.7 ill 
The Clarence L, Fox Memorial Scholarship Fund  ($1,231) 
The Robert K. Fox Fund ($5,373) 
The- General  Scholarship Fund   ($3,307) 
The David E. Green  Memorial Scholarship Fund   ($3,637) 
The G. O. Griswold Scholarship Fund  ($5,0001 
The David Tin Ilia Memorial Scholarship Fund  ($4,565) 
The Masuo S and Kiyo Hoshide Scholanhip Fund ($1,055) 
The II   Rhodes Hundley  Memorial Scholarship Fund   ($6,500) 
The Emory W. Hunt Scholarship Fund  ($8,358* 
The Charles T. Lewis Scholarship Fund  ($5,000) 
The Matthews Scholanhip Fund  ($4,0631 
The Blanche McCoy-Humphrey Scholarship Fund   ($2,5001 
The Leslie B.  Moss'Scholarship Fund   ($25,641) 
The N. W. Neptune Scholarship Fund   ($200) 
The LaVerne Noyes Scholarship Fund  ($45,508) 
The Frank C. Onslott Scholarship Fund   ($16,691) 
The Reader's Digest Foundation Scholarship Fund   $7,500) 
The C. E.  KonnrlMTK Fund  ($1,431) 
The George M. and Harriette McCann  Roudehush Scholarship 
Fund ($36,047) 
The Edson  Rupp  Memorial Fund  ($400) 
The Francis W. Shepardson Memorial Fund  ($10,1061 
The George II. Shorney Scholarship Fund  ($7,500) 
The Eri J. Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund  l$1.56l' 
The Franklin G. Smith Scholarship Fund  ($26,000) 
The Amanda S|M*rry Scholarship Fund  ($1,000) 
The Herbert F. Stilwcll Scholarship Fund   ($45,030) 
The Chaplain Thomas B.  Van Home Memorial Scholarship Fund 
($2,720) 
The Daniel Van Voorhis Scholarship Fund  ($500) 
The Charles G. Waters Scholarship Fund   ($17,495) 
The Charles Gardner Waters and Clara Ferris Waters Scholarship 
Fund ($30,036) 
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Knafif Hall, thi ni :i at adt mic classroom and office 
builtling being compUttd thit ytar on the Academic 
QuadrangU across (rum Duanc Administration Building, 
-.till   housi   nim   diliartmmtt 
Earl I    and Irene I.  W, IK Fund    $4,018 
The WeWi Hilli Price* Scholarship Fund  rS2.in)0, 
The Whuler Famil) Scholanhip Fund ($53,696) 
Katherine Geai  Wightman Scholanhip Fund  I$"HKI 
Kus-rl II   William- Memorial Scholanhip Fund    $2,680) 
\\   r   Woodyard Scholanhip Fund ($6,325 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
The 
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FOR MEN 
Maria T   Barney Scholanhip Fund ($11,000 
\   I    and  A   A   Bottwick Scholanhip Fund   ($1,000) 
Ham  Thunton Crane Scholarship Fund ($5,000) 
David and Jam- Harpitei  Fund   ($5,000) 
11 -. — Ke) Club Scholanhip Fund    Si.121) 
John II    Hislop Memorial Scholarship Fund   ($25,000) 
Bugenio Kincaid Leonard Scholanhip F'und  ($1,000) 
William F  Miller and Annie Sc heidler Millet Memorial Scholarship 
Fund    $10,000 
Man    \rnold Stevens  Fund  ($5001 
Robert Vanderveer, Jr., Memorial Scholarship Fund ($3,000) 
Scholarships and Financial Assistance 
FOR WOMEN 
I he Betty Ann Robinson Arbuckle Scholarship Fund ($5,00)) 
The Charles T. Chapin Scholarship Fund  ($2,000) 
The Harry Thurston Crane- Scholarship Fund  ($5,000) 
The Ida Saundcrs Fisher Scholarship Fund ($2,000) 
The Flora Price Jones Scholarship Fund  ($1,000) 
The J, VV. King Scholarship Fund  ($12,000) 
The Hannah Snow Lewis Scholarship Fund  ($16,000) 
The l.idc-Shcpardson-Marsh Scholarship Fund   ($1,000) 
The Martha A.  I.use Scholarship Fund  ($1,000) 
The James McClurg Scholarship Fund  ($1,000) 
The Mary Miller Scholarship Fund   ($8.2H2) 
The  Mortar Board Scholarship Fund  ($600) 
The PhUomathean Scholarship Fund ($1,000) 
The Margaret  Richards Memorial Fund  ($7,612) 
The Agnes Wilson Weaver Scholarship Fund   ($1,000) 
FOR PREMINISTERIAL STUDENTS 
The Charles Edwin Darker Scholarship Fund   ($1,000) 
The William Howard Doane Scholarship Fund  ($10,000) 
The M. E, Cray Fund  ($5,000) 
The Abigail T. Houck Fund  ($31,717) 
The Joshua and Gwennie Jones Fund   ($1,357) 
The Man- K.  Monroe Fund   ($30,000) 
The David Thatcher Fund  ($1,500) I 
Mr. Princ  (Tight)  and Mr. Goodwin  direct 
Denison's Development  Office 
/). niton I 'nil • rsily BulUlin 
NF.W  M IIOI  \KMIII"» KM tBLlSHED 
The Coroline Woodrow Declman Studio Art Scholarship Fund. I his lunil of 
• h.i-. been organised l>\ art students in the interest ol encouraging 
excellence in studio Art 1 In- income from this fund b to IM- mtd no IM than 
once ever) two yean that a Studio Art majoi ii enrolled and no more than 
once a year, i" upcoming pinm or lenioi Studio majors who have shown 
outstanding creative achievement during theii Denison careen I he recipients 
will be selected bt the Studio faculty in consultation with the chairman of 
the department 
The   Martin   Luthtr   King,   Jr..   Memorial   Scholarship.    I Im   IchoUrship   was 
established at .1 ipontaneous expression <»l concern In faculti and students 
for tin- racial < HMS HI America Ai present this scholarship gift, which now 
than $2,000, 1- intended to help covet the i-ilin.itiini.il expenses 
.11 Denison L'niversit) ol ai mam underprivileged Mudenti as possible pref- 
erabl; Negroes who, because of IHI.UIM.II need, would not otherwise l»- 
.Jili- in attend Either ili>- income from these contribution! 01 the principal 
n .i\ l»- used foi icholarship assistance, as the situation warranti 
The A. Bloir Knopp Memorial Scholarthip Fund. Tim hind of $lh.hll7 was 
created In voluntary lubscriptioni during the weeks immediatel) following 
President k:..i 1 death Ma) 14, \'->>H Hie income from this fund will 
providi 1 f<»r Inith men and women 
LOAN I I Mis  AVAILABLE 
loss-, an- available to need) and worth) students   A loan tnav be used only 
to defra) expenses ipei ificall) pertaining to a college education. The applicant 
IN required to furnish information regarding the purpose of tin- loan, am out- 
standing obligation] to the college 01 10 othei sources, the amount of financial 
aid received from his parents or guardian, tin- total MUM earned annually 
toward Im college expenses, and the amount of life insurance carried, The 
promiSSOr) note must lie made and co-siirned by a parent or guardian, not by 
a   fellow   student or a faculty member, The appli on blank should bo ob- 
tained from the chairman ol the Scholarship and Financial Aid Committee, 
Approximate!) $20.(X)0 for student loans is available from the following 
established funds: 
The Pletchei O   Marsh Fund 
The F.dwatd  I.eGrand  llusted Fund 
I he Ida S   Fisher Loan Fund 
The C,  I.   Williams Alurnni Loan F"und 
Tin- Class of   1927 Loan Fund 
I he Ashei King Mather Loan Fund 
The Edward t.ear F^wart Loan F'und 
lie ( harles F.  liurke  Memorial  Loan Fund 
I he Avers   A   Shaw   Memorial l-oan Fund 
The Burton Memorial Ixiaii Fund 
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Scholarships and Financial Assistance 
The Joseph M. and Amy W, Collins Loan Fund 
The Miller-F.xnian Loan  Fund 
The Millard  Hrelsford Memorial I.oan F'und 
The Barrett I.oan Fund 
The Hugh Glynn  Price Memorial F'und 
Denison University participates in the National Defense Student Loan 
Program under Title II of the National Defense Education Act of 1058 (Pub- 
lic Law H5-86.I). 
ADDITIONAL SOURCES. Foundations, fraternities, and sororities make scholar- 
ship and loan funds available to Denison students. Information may IM> ob- 
tained by addressing the Cashier of the University or the Secretary oi the 
Denison Board of Trustees. 
SCHOLARSHIP FINDS INCREASED 
Since the l%7-68 Catalog was published these funds have been increased 
by  the amounts indicated: 
The Betty Ann  Robinson Arbuckle Scholarship Fund $   100 
The- John   \V.   Bcattic Scholarship  Fund 1,6m' 
The Frederick   P. and  Mary T.  Beaver Scholarship Fund 2,000 
The Denison Memorial Scholarship Fund 212 
Ihe Frank  C.  F.wait  Memorial  Scholarship  Fund 100 
The Hugh Gait  Research Fund   Chemistry -MHHI 
The General Scholarship Fund I'*** 
The Hawcs Key Club Scholarship Fund 50 
The Masuo S. and Kiyo Hoshide Scholarship Fund 63 
The H. Rhodes Hundley Memorial Scholarship Fund 200 
The  Peoples State Bank of (hanwlle Scholarship Fund 500 
The  Reader's Digest Foundation Scholarship Fund 2,500 
The George M. and Harriette MeCann Roudebush Scholarship F'und      2,393 
The Francis W. Shepardson  Memorial  Fund 2,0(K) 
The Kri J. Shumaker Memorial Scholarship Fund 50 
The Stephen  Davidson Tuttlc Fund     Music 100 
The Karl  F. and  Irene L. Wells Fund 490 
The Russel H. Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund 150 
The Edward A. Wright Fund    Theatre Arts 250 
1 
Total   Increases $14,904 
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Academic Honors 
and Prizes 
GRADUATION   WITH   HONORS 
Graduotion  with   Highest  Honors.     This  highest  distinction  is  accorded  any 
student who earns a cumulative grade-point average of :i.7 for the last sis 
leme*ters and receives an A grade on both his Illinois Project and the Com- 
prehensive Examination. 
Graduation  with   High   Honors.    This  second  highest   distinction  is  accorded 
any student whose cumulative grade-point average is 3.5 for the last six 
semesters and who earns an A grade on either his Honors Project or the 
Comprehensive Examination and at least a H made on the other. 
Graduation with Honors. This is the third distinction accorded any student 
whose cumulative grade-point average is 3.5 for the last six semesters and 
receives an A grade on the Comprehensive Examination, or who earns a 
cumulative grade-point average of 3.0 for the six semesters and at least a 
H grade on both the Comprehensive Examination and his Honors Project. 
Effective with the Class of 1972, the grade-point average may be computed 
on the basis of all four years work at Denison or the last three years, whichever 
is higher. However, under no circumstances will a student be graduated with 
Honors if he has less than a 3.0 cumulative grade-point average for his 
entire program  taken at Denison. 
DEAN'S LIST OF ANNUAL HONORS 
A STUDENT EARNING A CUMULATIVE grade-point average of :i.O, provided no 
grade in his year's record is below C, is placed on the Dean's List. 
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Stnioi rectivii Kussmaul Friend- 
>hip 1*11:1 from Acting President 
Part ■ ■ i Lichtenstfin il,ft) and 
/.• Bom (rightl. president <»/ 
(. ■:•   ill,  Hi tail Mi r. hanti' Ass'n 
HONOR KK\   SO IF I IES 
The Phi Beta Kappa Society.   [*hii group, founded in  1776 to recognize and 
1 ■ ■ 1.1 ol Ohio > haptei at Denison 
in   19       v nua bet    an   elected from students in the senior or 
. ■ - i. 1 j > 
The Ph* Society,    Hiis bod)  oriKinated .it Denison  L'niversit)  in  1926 when 
ihe I' 0 Beta Kappa formed the societ) as .1 meant 
nitron i«» ln^h scholastic   attainment In  freshmen. To !«• con- 
n his sophomore \*-.ir .1 student must have earned 
1,.' the freshman yeai 
National Honorary Societies. Organizations with < hapters of national honorary 
societies .ii Denison include Alpha Epsilon Delta, premedical; Alpha Kappa 
Delta, sociology Arnold Aii Society, military ( rossed Keys, junior women's 
service Delta I'ln Alpha, German language; Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa 
S 1 forensics Eta Sigma Phi classical language; Kappa Delta Pi, educa- 
tional;   Mortal   Board,  lenioi   women's leadership; Omicron   Delta  Epsilon, 
economics; On icron Delta Kappa, seni icn's leadership; I'i Delta Epsilon, 
publirationi Pi Delta Phi, French language; I'i Mu Epsilon, mathematics; 
Pi Sigi Mpha, political science; I'M Chi, psychology; Sigma Delta Pi, 
Spanish lam iagi    and Sigma I'i Siu  physics 
Local Honorary Organizations. Othei group) represented at Denison, all local 
in nature, include Alpha Kim Tau, art; Chemical Society; I) Association, 
athletii Dance Club, modern dam e; Franco-( lalliopean Society, < reative writ- 
ing; Historj Honorary Society; Lambda Mu, women's music; Mu Sigma, 
men's musii Rho Beta Chi, radio broadcasting; and Masquers and Univer- 
sit)  Players, theatre 
Nolionol Service Fraternity. Denison's chapter of Alpha Phi Omega was in- 
stalled in  1965 
•lf> 
Academic Honors and Prizes 
ENDOWED   PRIZES   AND   AWARDS 
RECOGNIZING that true culture is largely the result of individual effort, Deni- 
son University Often a number of prizes to reward students for special excel- 
lence, Students are eligible to compete for the following prizes: (See also 
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS.) 
American   Commons   Club   Golden   Anniversary 
Award. The income from this fund of $1,000 
established in 1967 goes to the malt* 
graduating tenior who is judged to have 
done most to promote harmonious relation* 
ships among  fraternities. 
The    Crocker    Public    Speaking    Awards.     The 
income from this fund establlihed by a sift 
of 13,000 from Dr. Lionel G. Crocker is 
to be used for prim in public speaking con- 
tests 
The Thomas Hamilton Crocker Award. The 
income from this fund provides .in annual 
award to the student or students excelling 
in the oral interpretation of literature as a 
function of the Department of Speech This 
■ward was established by a gift of $1,1)00 as 
a memorial to their son by Lionel O. Crock- 
er, professor-emeritus of speech at Dcnison 
University, and Mrs. Geraldine Hamilton 
Crocker,  M.D. 
The Ebough Award. The income from this 
fund o( $1,007  provide! for membership in 
the Aineiii n Chemical Society and foi ■ 
subscription to a chemical journal to be 
awarded to the outstanding lenioi majoring 
in Chemistry. It was established in memor) 
of William Clarence Ehaugh. professor of 
rhemistry  (1917-44). 
The Fonnie Judson Farrar Memorial Music 
Award. Giftl Iron an anonymous donor 
have provided this fund of $1,378. The 
income is to be awarded annually by the 
music fatuity to the most promising and 
worthy student in piano. Miss Farrar taught 
music  (1924-37). 
The   Sam   Gelfer   Memorial   Music   Award.   The 
inc • from this fund of $2.67H is awarded 
annually to one or more students, irrespec- 
tive of race, creed, or color, prefeiably to 
players of stringed instruments, providing 
they have demonstrated excellence in music 
and have contributed through their music 
to the University and the community. Se- 
lection is made by the music faculty of the 
University.   The   award   was   established   by 
Licking County, Ohio, friends of Sam Gelfer 
ion the Dcnison faculty 1925-60) and by 
gills  from  former  students. 
The John L. Gilpatrick Mathematics Award. 
The income from this fund of $1,117 in 
memory of the professor of mathematics 
( 11174-1912) provides an annual award to a 
member of the senior class recommended 
by the faculty of the department for ex- 
• client (  in  that  subject. 
The Lelond J. Gordon Alumni Priie in Eco- 
nomics. Former students and friends of 
Professor Gordon, professor of Economics 
in 1931-63. have contributed $3,725 to 
endow this prize. The annual income from 
the fund is awarded each year to one 
< r two majors who prepare the best Honors 
papers involving original research dealing 
with a significant problem in Economics. 
Papers are judged by persons outside of the 
department. The outside judges shall also 
determine the amounts to be awarded when 
two or more papers are submitted for con- 
sideration. If in any ye.ir no award is made 
the income shall lie added to the principal. 
The Chosaburo Koto Mathematics Award. This 
fund of $1,000 was established in 1965 by 
Dr. ami Mrs Kato. The income is to l>e 
awarded to a junior for excellence in 
Mathem.itit s. 
The Louis Kussmoul Friendship Award. This 
aiiim.il award of $ I (Ml is made to the stu- 
dent who has done the most to foster friend- 
ly relations between the town and the col- 
lege. Selection is made by the President of 
the Cranville Retail Merchants Association 
and the President of Denison University 
This award was established by Harry W. 
\inos. Class of IH99, and is maintained 
by   bis   bequest   of   $1,800. 
The John P. Levis, Jr., Award. The income 
from this fund of $962 is awarded to the 
highest-ranking senior graduating as a 
Speech major on the basis of his cumulative 
grade-point average (or the three semesters 
immediately  preceding  his final  semester. 
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The Afimt Mory   MacNv.ll Poe'ry MlM     Pfiwi 
are .i- irdcd I    ihi  - with 
I     |Iu ■■*     thr 
it  profk »HI 
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• 
i \    toriai       ■ U   Vii 
■    v ihetc 
prises  Mia MacN<   I u ight I   |  ul     1921- 
13 
Mildred    Klmger   Sande'l   Priie     1* 
967 »ill 
be   .i - per- 
il)   u  ■ "'  '-|sv 
The    Jo"*»    B     So**'i     Jr.     Memorial    Award 
v ed]    in 
I %■> 
■ 
i   . 
tl   pn 
.■   1I 
The   Daniel Snepardson Memorial Award.     1 he 
■     V 
w  ol 
Held  of  re- 
Selection  ii  made   by   thr 
lering  thr fund 
The   Judge   Clyde   S     Shumater   Trophy.    Thil 
in phi n|  .*a* 
I 
ndowed 
by a I lonoi 
s
- ■ .•  mad*   bj   the 
Depai F Speech 
The   Sperry   ond   Hw»ch.nion   Economics   Aword. 
I ■ award H II eti ibiished b) gifti of 
S3.75< Hut. bin* n 
Compai        I   ■ the   fund   h 
w d to lal award foi •< hoi- 
!>■ 
partrm i is  to  be   id* 
i hairman  ol  ihc depart- 
with his ri 111 
The   Samjon     Tolbot     B ble      Reading    Contest. 
I ■■■- end II nd ol SI 000 yields prim 
for the best reading ol the Scripture* The 
■nnual   contetl    i*    open    10   icnion    and 
The    Forbes    B     Wiley    Memoriol    Mothemalici 
Award*.     Vnnual   awardi   provided   bj   the 
fund   in   given  lo mem- 
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ben ol the frahman and sophomore classes 
recommended by the Department ol Mathe- 
n rs  foi  excellence  in that  subject.  This 
fund    of    92)771    was   established   by   friend* 
and mernben ol thr family as ■ nwmonaj 
10 the chairman of  the departmenl   (1913* 
The    C.    L.   Willioms    Memorial    Award.      This 
fund  ••! $1  KM) was established by Burt T. 
11 diet    i  ihc Clau -1  1920 in memory of 
- I ithei Williams, profeaaor of Eng- 
lish    1894-1921     The iw c frcan the fund 
i i" aid students Contributing, through 
•»i 11\.«- participation, to tame phase of the 
religiuui  program  "f  (he  University or  the 
i ' nit:. 
The    Woodland   Chemistry   Prise.    A   fust    and 
i ie< nd prise amounting to $150 and $50, 
arc awarded annually t" two junior stu- 
dentl in reguhtf standing who prrparr. 
under the direction of the chairman of 
tin- Departmenl of Chemistry, the l*ii 
tlu-«-* in sKiiu- phase of (hrmistry in its 
relationship to industrial or everyday life, 
I hesc priaes were established as a memorial 
William Henrj Woodland in a bequest 
F $S bj hii ion, J Ernesl Woodland of 
the Clan of  IHil 
AFROTC   AWARDS 
Distinguished      Air     Force     ROTC     Groduates. 
eti who, during Air Force ROTC train- 
have distinguished themselves aca- 
demically, and have demonstrated outatand- 
ing qualities "f leadership, will be designated 
Distinguished Graduates and wiH, upon ap- 
plkation .IIKI selection, i«- offered Rt-Kular 
\n  I on >• G mmistJons. 
Th. Class of 1954 Scholastic Trophy (Military). 
lb.-  graduating   UROH; cadet with the 
highest over-all cumulative four-year grade- 
iverasje  will   have  his name  inscribed 
■ n  tins trophy which  i* maintained  on   prr- 
nl   display   at   the   Department   of   Aern- 
ipai e -Studies. 
Other AFROTC Awords. AFROTC cadets 
who ait- outstanding in (lie basic and ad- 
vanced coursei will receive various military 
awards of merit and medals by the Air 
Force rVaMM iatlon, Air Fitter Twin, Chicago 
I tihunr. Ceneral Dynamirs Corporation. 
Reserve Officers' Association, and Sons of 
the  American  Revolution. 
AFROTC Color 
Guard 
NON-KNDOVVF.D   PRIZES   AND   AWARDS 
The American Chemical Society Award. This 
■ ash award anil journal subscription is given 
l>Y tin- l lolumhus KCtion of the AC'S lo the 
outstanding student in Chemistry • In sen by 
(he department, It was first awarded in 
1966. 
The American Institute of Chemists Medal. A 
bronie medal is given by the Ohio Chapter 
of the American Institute of Chemists to 
lie awarded to an outstanding Chemistry 
major who has signified his intention <>f 
entering the field of chemistry professional- 
ly. The winner is selected by the Depart- 
ment  ol Chemistry. 
The Dovid A. Chambers Biology Priie. This 
annual award of S^OO goes I" a member of 
the junior i lass on the basis of su|>erior 
interest  and  excellence  in  the  field  of  Bi- 
]. i'i This pri/e was established by a Cleve- 
land phyikian, Charles E. Kinney. Ml), 
in honor of .1 Cleveland lUTgeon, David A. 
Chambers, MI).. Class ol 1923. Selection 
ol  the  recipient  is made  by  the chairman 
i the department and two othei memberi 
ol the faculty named by the President of the 
Universit) 
The Tileston F. Chambers English Priie. A book 
prize is awarded annually to die senior ma- 
jor in the Department of English whose 
i omprehensivc examination on American 
and English writers is judged the most in- 
terestitiKly written. This prize, originally 
offered by T F. Chambers, member of the 
Hoard of Trustees (1916-47), is now main- 
tained by his son. David A. Chambers. 
M I). Class of  192H. 
The   Marietta Chao   Priie in Chinese Philosophy. 
Thii hook award is given i<> the student 
judged  by  the  course  instructor  as  having 
done the best work in Chinese Philosophy 
It was established in memory of a staff 
member of the first Institute in Chinese 
Civilization held at TunghaJ University, 
Taiwan,  in   1962. 
Chi Omega Social Studies Priie. A prize of 
$!■'!> is awarded to the senior woman with 
the highest scholastic standing concentrating 
in a designated field of social studies, in- 
cluding a major in Economics, Political 
Science.   History,   Sociology,   or   a   transdc- 
partmental major. The prize is offered an- 
nually by the Delta Carnma chapter of Chi 
Omega  at   Denison   University. 
The Delta Phi Alpha Book Priie. A book prize 
is awarded to the student in the Depart- 
ment of Modern Languages whose work in 
the German language has been outstanding. 
The book is the gift of the local chapter of 
the German language honorary fraternity. 
Delta   Phi  Alpha 
Deportment of English Priies in Fiction. Tw< 
prizes, $2\) and $10, are awarded annually 
for excellence in short Story writing. Manu- 
scripts should he submitted to the chairman 
ol the Department of English. 
The Freshmen Chemistry Priie. A hook prize 
is awarded annually by the Denison Chem- 
ical Society to the highest ranking fresh- 
man   in  Chemistry   116. 
The Hamilton Watch Award. The gift of an 
engraved electric watch is made to the 
graduating senior candidate for the Bache- 
lor of Science degree who has made the 
most successfully combined proficiency in 
his major field of study with achievements 
cither academic or extracurricular or both 
in the social sciences and humanities 
Selection is made by the Dean of the Col- 
lege. 
The Robert W. Levering Award. This animal 
award of $M) is made to the debater judged 
the   best   by    the   family   ol    the   Department 
of  Speech.   The  award   was  established  in 
19 
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Denison University Built tin 
1959 by Robert V*   Levering, v In ol 
ihm   .1   membei   11   the   Congress  «>f   the 
I    s   \ 
The   Lewn   Literary   Priie   Contest.    FoUl   pri/rv 
totaling $100   are awarded [■• the four men 
ranking  the  highest   in  the  annual  i 
lor ex< 'llt-nie in publii  I] priaei 
v*rrr onginalh presented to the Franklin 
ami Call* pean 1 itcrar) So ieties b) i narles 
I Lewii formri president ol the Board 
if   Trutteei     1 IH . nucd   b|   his 
ion. Howard Lewii ol the Clan i 1900 
and now by  the grandson   Melvin I'   Lewis 
The   Merck   and   Company   Award   in   Chemistry 
\   i   py   ol   the   Men I   fesfs i    ■   reft n ■■■ 
won    C(>verin| al    and    medu inal 
chemisti esented  u   the  Department 
of Clu be  awarded  !•■  a  student 
i henustr)  in ret ognition -i ex- 
•   »■ rk   ind  u   en ■  a tg< it r*-r«*t 
m »hei 
The   Phi   Beta   Kappa   Scholarship   Awards.     In 
I9M the I • ■ ■.. ft Ihi > i haptei ■ i Phi 
Beta Kappa at Denison Univcnit) establish- 
ed three special ■ awards Two 
rotatini irship cups arc awarded rath 
semeati and to thr s< n rit) 
having the highest itanding in all 
subjecu \i mi tal award ol t> oks valued 
ai %\'J is made t« the highest rankinu stu- 
dent  ai the end of  haa sophomore  \«-ar 
Physics Chairman i Award.   I his  innual award 
- given  to the i utstanding 
r as sell   ted b) men 
bers    :■ partment 
The   Pi   Del'o   Epsilon   Booh   Award.    This   book 
: i* given to the student annuall) 
i host n bj the members i f W Delta Eptilon 
foi excellence in journalism and observance 
ol  tin   i .ii.   nj i i  |i od  taste. 
The Pi Delia Phi Booh Priiti.   Annuall) I ks 
an awarded t< the two students ranking 
highest in Beginning French and to thr 
foui ranking highest in Intermediate French 
by the I • •■* -■ 1 chapter "f the French Language 
honorary  fraternity, Pi Drlta Phi. 
The   Pi   Sigmo   Alpha   Book   Aword.     1 In-,   prise 
• awarded u tin- major student who has 
contributed m< it to the field "I politic .il 
science, eithei by his scholarly work 01 b> 
promoting interest in government Selection 
ii by the departmental staff. 
The Laura F. Plans Scholarship Award. Tins 
annual award "I $*>n i* made to a senior 
woman who gives unusual promise of service 
Selection  is  based   un   (in   col- to mankind 
lege record 
The    P..    Chi    Book 
awarded  to  the  at 
r   Psy. hologi   wh< 
as  outstanding  h\ 
Priie. A book ptiaa is 
niior in the Department 
M term paper is selected 
the faculty of the de- 
partment The award is made by the local 
rhapter <f the national honorary fraternity. 
The    Sigma    Delta    Pi    Medals,      lour    official 
awards of the American Association of 
Teachen ol Spanish and Portuguese arc 
d b) the Denison rhapter of Sigma 
Delta l'i The) arc awarded t" the two atu* 
dents in.ik.iiiv  the  beat  record  in  BrKinninv 
Spanish and in Intermediate Spanish 
The Chorlet Edword Silbernogal Memorial 
Priie. I his atinual pri/t- ol $U:*> ii assarded 
to ilu senior premedkal student who. in the 
judgment ol the adviser to presnedkal stu- 
dents has shown thr greatest aptitude In 
premedkal subjects In order to 1M- eligible 
fur this award the student must complete 
hit senior year at Denison, Thr recipient 
must have been admitted to thr (ir*t yeai 
of a Class A Medical School The prize was 
established by Wynne Silbernagel, Ml). 
I bus 11 1926 and his mother, Mrs o C 
Weirt m memory of Dr. Silbernagel's 
fathei 
The Harold Hopper Titut Priie in Social Phi- 
losophy. A li.-.k priat is awarded annually 
to    thr    student    judged    by    the    Course    ili- 
itructoi as having done the l>rst work in 
Social Philoeoph) Thr award honors Har- 
old   Hopper  Titus,  professor  ol  philosophy 
1928-64 
The Williom T. Utter Memorial Book Prise. A 
book is assardrd to thr student whose re- 
learch pgper in thr Department of HsttOf) 
is (I.-i-rnrd the mni worthy by the drpart- 
il faculty, who have contributed the 
im/« in memory ..I William Thomas Utter, 
professor of history (1929-61). 
The Wall Street Journal Achievement Award. 
This award is madr to the senior Economics 
major chosen hy the fatuity on the basis of 
scholastic achievement and/or vocational in- 
teresi in the field of corporate finance and 
investments The medal and one year's sub- 
scription to the Walt Street Journal are 
furnished by Dow Jones and Company, Inc. 
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College Costs 
COST BACH SEMESTER 
Tuition 
Activity Fee 
Board 
Room 
EACH STUDENT ON FULL TUITION pays between $500-$600 less than his 
actual educational expenses. Clifis from alumni, parents, and friends supple- 
ment endowment and other income to enable the University to meet this 
difference. How long Denison and similar colleges and universities seeking to 
provide an education of liiyh quality can postpone additional charges for 
tuition is dearly dependent upon the increasingly generous support of alumni, 
parents of present students and other friends. 
The University reserves the right to make < hanges in costs at the begin- 
ning of any semester by publication of the new rates for tuition and activity 
fn thru- months in adraruc, for boaid and room urn month in adrarut of 
tlo ir i ffi din  date. 
Tuition. The $825 tuition permits a student to take from 9 to 17 seinester-hours 
of credit An additional charge of $51* is made for each registered hour in 
excess of 17 hours. Any student desiring to take in excess of 17 semester-hours 
may petition the Committee on Academic Status for permission. A part-time 
student pays tuition at the rate of $51* for each semester-hour of credit. 
Activity Fee. The $77.50 activity fee paid by degree candidates and certain spe- 
cial students includes various academu Services such as library and laboratory 
facilities (except de|x*it for breakage). It also subsidizes the Student Health 
Service, College Union, and intercollegiate athletics. 
•$61  in 1969-70 
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Health Service,   Hiis service includes hospitalization up i<> three days a semcs- 
trr   rxrlusive of medical and surgical costs such .i- X-ray, services <»i special 
nurses and consultants, doctoi i «>i nurse's calls to a student's room, supply of 
il medicines, <>i the use <>i special appliances    Foi hospitaltzation in ex* 
•■'•.,  dti\ - a , f/6 \    roup accident and sick- 
ness plan is also available t" students Details i»t this plan are mailed i<> the 
student in the summer 
Other  Services Covered by the Activity Fee.   The  activit)   fee .iUn Supports 
the  Denison Campus Government Association and <ni.un othci student or> 
ations   It- paymeni admits the student t<> plays, concerts, and  lectures, 
.iiul entitles the studeni t<» receive the campus weekl) newspaper, the literary 
inc. .unl the yearbook, 
Auditing Classes. I i .liege ma) be granted i<» an) studeni A regularly- 
enrolled, t ill-tin c studeni 11 .i\ '"■ permitted u> audit one course eai li semester 
without additional fee and without academii credit. In all other cases, an 
audit) i.  .i sum equal to one-half the tuition paid b)   a part-time 
studeni 
Room Rent.   I: two oi lents room together, the rent l"i each studeni 
lei    Hit  i>M :  is $240 a semester. No room is 
■  ■ metier. The cost ol  an) damage to 
ordinar)   weai   will  !><•  assessed   to  tin' 
t-1 upant. 
Board. M< ih are served in the rollege dining halls throughout the academic 
yeai rxrepi during vacations   I In- rhargc foi board i*> $275 .i scrncstei 
Books and Supplies. The cost <■! books and supplies i*> estimated at $75 a 
semcstei 
Thiatii   Work hop al-» houses .-!«<   Morton Theatn 
'**i* 
0QDDD 
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College Costs 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC FEES 
Music FEES are required of a itudenl taking private lessons in Voice. Organ, 
Piano, Violin. Viola. Violoncello, Harp, Bran, and Wind Instruments, unless 
the itudenl is majoring in music. On the hasis of one private lesson a week 
including the necessary practice-time, the charge is $")!* a semester. 
Any itudenl paying regular tuition may attend classi i not private lessons) 
in voice *»r instrumental musit without extra charge. 
A noncollegiate student pays $(it) a semester for one lesson a week and 
$11(1 lor two lessons. II he take! courses otliei than private lessons, the stu- 
dent |u\s the part-time tuition fee of $51* a semester-hour of credit. 
PAYMENT ()K BILLS 
AI.I. BILLS ARK PAYABLE in the Cashier's office. To help develop in the stu- 
dent a sense of responsibility and a greater appreciation of the educational 
opportunity, the University has a policy of collecting semester hills from the 
student rather than front his parents   Semester hills aie due August 20 for the 
first si- ster and  January   HI for the second semester hut may !«■ paid in 
advance, All other hills are due within 1(1 days from the date presented. Hills 
past due are subject to a service charge ol $2. On request, a receipted hill is 
issued  when the statement is returned. 
A student is ineligible to attend classes unless his hills are paid when due 
A Uudt HI it ill hi it, mi il mi honorable separation, an of fit ial n i mil o/ in Hits, 
in a itijiloina until (ill college hills <n<  \iaid ill full. 
Deferment.   Deferred payment of one-half of the net hill for the first semester 
is permitted until November 1. and for the second semester until April I. 
provided the request is made to the Cashier on or before the due date. 
As a Convenience to parents of students. Denison makes available a 
monthly pre-payment plan which also provides insurance for continued pay- 
ment of educational expenses in case of death or disability of the parent 
Details of this plan are sent to the student as soon as he has been accepted 
for admission. Anyone wishing information in advance of this time should 
write to Insured Tuition Payment Plan, fi St. James Avenue, Boston, Massa- 
chusetts (12116. 
REFUND OK DEPOSITS 
WITHDRAWAL /rum tin University at any """ u ofjicial only upon written 
notice to the appropriate than oj Students, A request to tin Registrat foi 
a transcript of <iiil*t< 'hull neithet h, considered n notici of withdrawal limn 
th, college tun a i inn i II at ion of a Room and/oi Board reservation. 
Cancellation of reservations or registration for the (all semester by a 
student enrolled at Denison during the previous spring semester must he 
made by women prior to M.u I and I>\ men prior to May 15. Both the 
Registration Deposit of $25 and the  K  Deposit oi $25 aie forfeited if the 
•$til   in   1969-70 
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www linn! i> noi observed It .1 student does 1101 prcregistei or indicate with- 
drawal b) the cancellation date, both deposits shall be Forfeited. 
An entering student should iee b\<^ ami Deposit* under ADMISSION for 
regulation! pertaining to Deposits 
Except in the case of withdrawal during the second semester which 
results in no refund oi sen estei charges and in case of illness, a student with- 
drawing for .mi reason 01 dismissed from the Universit) during the academic 
yeai shall forfeit Ins Registration Deposit, and a student moving out of a 
college residence h.ill during tin' academu ycai foi am reason sh.ill forfeit 
his Room Deposit 
li .1 student withdraws because "l illness, does not attend anothei college, 
.iiui plans in registei foi a subsequent semester, ihe deposits are to be held. If 
itudenl does not registei during the following two semesters, the deposits 
will or forfeited 
rhe room deposit ol a student who cancels Ins room reservation within 
the lime limit indicated above "ill l>.- credited to his bill foi the fall semester. 
In the 1 as.- of a senior, 01 a withdrawing student entitled to a refund, room 
and or registrai  deposits will normal!)  be refunded in June 
REFUND or TUITION,  \<  ITVITY IKK. ROOM,  \ND BOARD 
WrrumtAWAi  after thi  ilu.   It metlei bills hut be/on  Registration for 
'■" '■'      Merit tit h.lnr, 1),.  ft,,1 da) of Orientation Week): Except in 
cases of illness ronfirmed b) a physician, tin charges for withdrawal from 
the Universit) 01 cancellation of ., dining hall or residence hall reservation 
aftei August 20 foi tin- fall semestei or January Mi foi tin- spring samester 
-'■all !•.■ .'". ■ mestei tuition, J~> per cent »\ thi  temestei hoard 
chargi. and lull \er rent foi Ihi  residenei  hall room     In case of nines 
there shall !»■ no refund of deposits     /„ „,, ,„„   ,/,„// ,/,,■ activity fee h,  ri- 
■ '     1 ■      \es apply to both thi  returning and thi entering student. 
Wirhdrowal during o semester: Alt,!  Registration    01 foi the entering Student 
after die fust da) of Orientation Week  : There shall be no refund of room 
01  ;' ard . hargt , cxci pi in the  rase of a student withdrawing from the 
L'nivcrsit) because of ill,,,.,   s,., 1   ., student thall In  charged 10 fu cent »\ 
■   ' I and h tard 1 hargt   foi cat h week or part thereof. 
A student  voluntaril)  withdrawing 01 dismissed  foi  disciplinary reasons 
from the Universit) during a semester will I*- charged 25 per cent of tuition 
mt to exceed tin- semester charge    for each week or part thereof enrolled 
enrollment begins the fust day ol 1 lasses 
A student withdrawing from the University durinu a semester because 
of illness shall he charged /" /•■ r cent ■■/ tuition 'not to exceed the semester 
chart'.- for each week or par) thereof enrolled, hi no cat,- shall there be a 
'< fund  of  III:   a, It; it)   I,, 
Ih: excesi hours fee, (HI /„- applied music lessons, or other court, fin 
• hall not h, refunded in thi cast of a tturhnt withdrawing for any reason from 
th,  University or from a course. 
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Admission 
DKNISON   UNIVERSITY believa thai  the aims of a liberal arts education arc 
best attained within a heterogeneous community, and thus encourage* appli- 
cations from members of all cultural, racial, religious, and ethnic groups. 
Factors which hear upon the applicant's likelihood of success at Denison 
arc carefully weighed by the Admissions Committee. An applicant may be 
admitted as either a freshman or a student with advanced standing. 
In evaluating an applicant, the Admissions Committee takes into con- 
sideration the quality of his academic record, aptitude test scon's, reco enda- 
tions. school and community activities, his possible academic and personal 
contributions to the University, and his personal Statement of his reason for 
attending college. Although not compulsory, a personal interview is highly 
desirable. 
AN APPLICANT desiring consideration at Denison should submit a preliminary 
application, which will be sent in response to his initial request for the Catalog 
or other information. 
I'pon receipt of the preliminary application, the Admissions Committee 
places the applicant on the mailing list, and sends him a Formal Application 
by October of the year prior to entrance If a prospective student submits his 
preliminary application after October and before February 15. he is sent a 
formal application immediately. 
KF.QIIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
EVERY APPLICANT- -freshman or transfer    is expected to meet the following 
minimum requirements: 
Graduotion and College Certification. These must be furnished by an accredit- 
ed high school or preparatory school showing at least IS acceptable units of 
credit as follows: 
4 units of college preparatory English 
2 units of college preparatory   Mathematics   (3  units are highly recom- 
mended, especially for the applicant planning to major in science 
2 units in one Foreign Language 
1 unit of History 
2 units of Science 
4 remaining units (At least 2 units should be in the areas named above 
or in related subjects) 
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Exceptions. Exceptions lo these requirements ma) be made l>\ the Admissions 
i mittec Special consideration will IK- given to applicants planning to ram 
cithei   the degree of  Bachelor <>t   Fine  Arts 01   the degree o! Bachelor of 
Musu 
Entrance Examinations. The Scholastu Aptitude Tesl and three Achievement 
rests including the test in English Composition «•( tin- College Entrance 
Examination Board are required <>t all applicants. The SAT ma) be taken 
in the junioi year, in JuK between the junioi ami senioi years, or in Novem- 
ber, Decembei 01 January ol the senioi year The Achievement Testsma) also 
l»- taken on an) of these dates except November. It is recommended tint 
Achievement rests !><■ taken in tin- junior year in those courses not being 
i ontinued in the senior yeai It extenuating < in umstances prevent tin* applicant 
from taking am required tests, he must make othei arrangements with tin* 
I >ir ri t..i  ol  Admissions 
Recommendation bj tin- secondar) school principal, headmaster, or guidance 
officer   as prescribed in the IMIIU.I1 application 
Personal Information including .1 listing of school, church, and community 
activities   as prescribed in the formal application 
Statement of Purpose in attending college as prescribed in the formal applica- 
tion  . 
Health Report fron applicant's physician to 1M- filed on the form furnished 
by Dei plicant has been accepted . 
FEES  AND   DEPOSITS 
AN APPLICANT in ist pa) fees and deposit! as follows: 
1. A nonrefundabu  {<■  <»f $lr> to accompany the formal application. 
2   A  rcgiitration <l< /"<.*' of SJ"• 
• I Iration deposit of $25 except for a local commuting student 
who does not devil.- residence lull accommodations, 
I   An advanci payment of $r>n toward tuition for tin- firsl semester, 
rhese deposits, totaling $!<MI. except foi Early Consideration Candidates 
described below, are to l»- paid In tin- applicant accepted for admission to 
Denison on 01 before Ma) I and ate nonrefundable after that date. Early 
accepted must make- deposits by March 1. nonrefundable after that date-. 01 
withdraw from earl) consideration. Foi further information, see Rifunil of 
I), posits. 
v
- tpplicanl from the waiting list, or a transfer student accepted after 
Ma)    i.   USUall)   is allowed  two weeks  lo make  the payment of de|K)sit5. 
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EARLY CONSIDERATION OF FRESHMEN 
A   FRK.SIIMAN   AIMM.IOANT  is generally admitted  on   the  basis  of  grades  for 
■even semesters of Kcondary ichool work, ami the < pletion of tin- require- 
ments luted above. Special consideration for acceptance on tin- basis of six 
semesters is given top-ranking applicants who take the Scholastic Aptitude 
Test of the College Entrance Examination Board in tlie junior year, in July. 
or in November or December of tin- senior year Denison does not restrict the 
early applicant to a single application, At hievemenl I esl soncs are not required 
for earlv consideration, but an- to be submitted not later than March of the 
senior vear. 
DATES OK ACCEPTANCE 
CANIHDATKS (IRANTKII early acceptance will be notified on or about January 
13 (and must reply by March I I. For regular candidates the Admissions Com- 
mittee completes its selections by April 15 and establishes a waiting list from 
those remaining applications which are then complete. Any openings occurring 
after that date are filled from the- waiting list. 
ADVANCED  PLACEMENT 
Tins PaoORAM of the College Entrance- Examination Hoard was developed 
to give recognition to the applicant who takes college-level courses in his 
secondary school. Thus he may be excused from certain college requirements 
l>\ satisfactorily passing the Advanced Placement examinations in English 
Composition and Literature, Foreign Languages, American History, European 
History,  Hiology. Chemistry,  I'hysics, and Mathematics 
Credit and Waiver will l>c issued to applicants c-.nninu a scene- ol / or 5 on 
any of these examinations.  Credit   and or waiver may be issued  for a score 
of 3 upon recommendation of the- department concerned and or the Director 
of   lesting. 
For information on Proficiency Examinations in all subjects and other 
methods of satisfying Denison's Foreign Language requirement, see under 
PLAN OK STUDY, 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR  TRANSFERS 
A TRANSFKR STUDENT eligible for advanced standing must meet the require- 
ments for a freshman and is expected to submit the following: 
1. Official  Transcript  of   his   complete  college   record   to  date-,   showing 
him to be in good standing at the college previously attended, 
2. Recommendation from a dean of the college last attended. 
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\ 1 iMITED \< MM>k ol u.iiisin undents .m* admitted each semester. A trans- 
fer student who wishes to cntei Denison u .1 sophomore «ill l«* considered 
for acceptance * *n!•*. afiei his complete fint-yeai record ii available except in 
those 1 .»M'N <»f outstanding; performance in the first Kmester, (hie who wishes 
to entei as a junioi mat be accepted provisionally during his lophomore year 
when his record <>t three semesters ol college work is available. A student ae- 
ssion with Advanced Standing must complete at least four 
• esters in residence .11 Denison as a full-time student 10 In- eligible for a 
Denisoi   d< 
Advanced Standing. A student accepted foi admission with advanced stand* 
ing will be allowed credit without examination lor liberal arts subjects taken 
at A college accredited bj the North Central Association of Colleges and 
5« N n   accrediting bod) ol similar rank, ('lass standing at 
iVriiNon is based on the numbet and qualit) ol credits accepted f<>i transfer. 
\ an accredited junior college will 1M- classified as a  junior on 
admission, and will be required to earn at least •>) semestei hours of credit 
.i normal foi  two year*   at Denison in fulfillum graduation require- 
ments   \ ' required to earn at least .1 (■ average at Denison 
to qualif)  i"!  .1 degree   Am  requirements foi graduation from Denison not 
lausfactorih  completed at  the college previousl) attended must In- taken in 
■ 
Good Standing. 1 In- Admissions Committee expects transfer students to !»■ 
in UO«KI academii ami disciplinary standing at tin- college previously attended. 
Semester-hi redit    hut not actual grades   are transferable for all liberal 
arts and scieno 1 lilat to those offered .it Denison. Courses (waring 
below (   grades an   not accepted for transfer. 
Mi     \\ .   •        a   : 'ant director, and Denison's admissions counse- 
lor are  (from I'ft 1 Mr   Carlson, Mr. Christie, and Mr. Condit 
Registration 
KMiis iRATION is the fonual enrollment in the college, and in registering, the 
itudent subscribes to all the regulations, terms, and conditions academic and 
financial set forth in this Bulletin. A student must, therefore, register in 
person during the scheduled registration period each semester. 
Normal   Registration.   A  normal   load   is  set   at   lb  semester-hours  of   credit 
and a maximum of five courses. This total should include tin- appropriate 
requirements in Physical Education, (See PLAN OF STUDY.) The normal aca- 
demic load enables a student to meet the graduation requirements within 
eight semesters. A student who pays regular tuition charges is permitted to 
audit, without additional tost, one course a semester for which no credit may 
!«• claimed. 
Reduced Registration. This classification is recommended for a student who 
for .my reason cannot carry a normal schedule satisfactorily. If reduced regis- 
tration is advisable, a student may l>c required to carry a schedule of 12 to 
14 credit-hours and be asked to devote an extra semester to fulfill the gradua- 
tion requirements. Without special permission from the appropriate Dean 
of Students. 12 hours shall be minimum registration for any regular student. 
With special permission a regular student may register lot ft to 11 credit- 
hours. 
excess Registration. Upon petition to and approval by the Committee on Aca- 
demic Status a student may take in excess of 17 credit-hours pet  se ster. The 
fee  is   $r)l    pet'  (fedit   hour   ill   excess   of   17   hours. 
Additional  Credit.    With  the  consent  of  the  instructor and  fulfilling of  the 
required grade-point average a student may register for an additional hour of 
credit in a course beyond the introductory level. The instructor will specify 
the nature of the extra work required hy the additional hour. 
Partial Registration.  A regular student, with the permission of the appropriate 
Dean of Students, may take a part-time schedule of eight or fewer academic 
semester-hours of credit. 
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Speciol Registration. Persons living within coiimiuting distance ol the cam- 
pus, certain foreign itudents who «isli i" take foi credit 01 u< audit certain 
al interest but who are not degree candidates, and t<> certain 
graduatci wishing t" take post-graduate work special registration is open. 
.1 not registei foi more than •> credit-hours ol academic 
work except b) permission from the Coi itt«■• ■ on Academu Status. A special 
student desiring credit must submit appropriate circli-nn.il. to the Office of 
\     issioru   I'  aftei  two semester! .1 special student  has failed  t<* maintain 
average, In- special standing shall !«• terminated, 
Changes in Registration.   A 1 hange is not ordinarM) permitted   II made aftei 
stration Da\ $5 will I*  charged, unless waived l>\ tin- Registrar 
Withdrawal from Courses.   Ii» withdraw from .1 course .1 formal report must 
be signed bj  the student's adviser .mil presented to tin- Registrar. A student 
who withdraws from .1 course without official permission \% i 11 receive .1 grade 
I permanent record.   See SchoUutu  Requirements undei 
l'i v\ HI  SII i.\  i. .,1 upon withdrawal from courses 
Withdrawal (rom the University. A student who finds it necessary to leave 
i h n -uri in!,,ii- the 1 lose ol tin- semester must, in ordci t'> receive an honorable 
■ ippropriate Dean ol Students and arrange foi an 
official withdrawal Except in 1 .isrs of illness .mil m li\ |«riiiissioii »f the 
1
 Vcademii   Status,  grades ol   W I' «itli   Fail   penalty or  WF 
with  I ills  will In- entered on tin- permanent  record ol the student 
who withdraws from Denison aftei  the seventh week of classes 
Thi   colu gi   nut)    vl • in if> judgment lueh action 11 /■» 
■ ■ 1   I either of th<  Undent »r of ih,  tiudent body, dismist 
or rrfusi   ■     • roll any  itudi >it 
REGISTRATION I'K'K EDURE 
\ STI'DENI must complete hii advance registration and also final registration 
.11 the times scheduled to avoid payment of a fee for late compliance, 
idrnl will '-.  admitted to any ctasi lain than tht  teeond week 
"I <••■ 
Advance Registration.   All enrolled students prepare a detailed si nodule of 
courses with the assistance ol .1 departmental chairman or facult) counseloi 
■ tied week in the preceding semester.  Freshmen register earl) 
1
 •"■ mail in the summer preceding entrance to Denison 
Registrotion.  On Registration Da) .1 cop) of the final detailed schedule of 
bed above is deposited with the Registrar's Office providing 
payment  ol  the prescribed  fees lias been  made that day or earlier at the 
< ashler's Offii e 
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Late Registration. Failure to complete registration at the time scheduled entails 
payment of a sjxvial fee of $10. Advance registration not completed at time 
scheduled is subject to late fee of $10. The student who lias not completed 
his advance registration by January U> in the first semestei <>i by the deposit 
refund deadline in tin- second semester shall forfeit Ins deposit (s. (See 
Cm LEOE  COSTS.) 
Fees for transcripts of a student's record follow: I lie first transcript shall be 
issued without charge. Bach additional cop) is $1 for Currently enrolled stu- 
dents ,ii   Deuison;  $2  for former students. 
Ci OSSIFICATION of students is determined by the amount of academic credit 
earned. 
Freshman Standing. A student is classed as a freshman unless he is deficient 
in more than one unit of preparatory work. 
Sophomore Standing. A student must have 26 semestei hours of credit includ- 
ing required courses in English and in Physical Education. 
Junior Standing. A  student  must  have fit) semester-hours of credit, 
Senior Standing. A student must have 94 semester-hours of credit. 
Eligibility Rule. A regularly enrolled student registered on a full-time basis 
(normally   12  semester-hours or  more)   shall be eligible  to  participate  in  all 
college and intercollegiate activities. The student whose scholastic record falls 
below a 2.0 average shall participate only after consultation with his counselor, 
ihc director of ihe activity, and the appropriate Dean ol Students, regarding 
the extent of bis participation  in eMtacuiiicul.it  activities. 
By  rule  of  the Ohio Conference  freshmen  .ue eligible  to participate  in 
intercollegiate athletics. 
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RECOGNITION O]  CREDI1   EARNED ELSEWHERE 
KiMi.iM   IKVN-UK I KUMI «ill be honored only if taken at an accredited 
DI  university and only  il the itudenl lubmiti an official transcript of 
credit prioi in m .11 the time ol the next luccerding registration .11 Denison. 
.  plies aba in luminei  ichool crediti earned aJaewhere.     If a itudenl 
,11 over-all average ol leai than 2.0 for courses taken in iiunmer school, 
credit foi assed with a grade ol (   oi better shall be given only at 
ol the i onimittee on A< adetnii  Statin 
Grades Earned  Elsewhere.   Grada received  at another institution shall not 
nto the  Deniion quality-point  average,  or be used to remove 
ni deficiencies except l>%  petition to and favorable action 
In the i lee on A   idi    ii  Stal n  Deniion will nol accept below C grade 
work on li anothei  institution 
Eitension or Correspondence Study. ( .HUM . taken I>\ extension    in an offil lair) 
'■i ni .in accredited college <>i university    an credited 
.,- resident  transfei credit    see above     Courses taken by 
led foi inilii ai Denison   In exceptional cases a 
student may petition the Committee on Academii  Status for consideration of 
ondence study. 
College Union 
r*- 'i_ 
/»* 
Periodical Room, William Howard Doanc Library 
Plan of Study 
DENUON OFIEM A PLAN OF STUDY which insures thai all ttudenti earning a 
degree shall have an opportunity u> obtain a minimum level of acquaintance 
With the chief areas of human knowledge, the separate (list i|>lincs of the areas. 
and  their  unique or complementary methods of discovery.   In addition,  the 
program provides for adequate concentration in a major field and for a rea- 
sonable choice of elective courses. 
The degree earned ma) he Bacheloi oi Aits. Bachelor of Science, Bacheloi 
of Music, or Bachelor of Fine Arts. 
DEGREES  IN  ARTS  OR   SCIENCE 
A STUDENT who satisfies the following requirements will receive the degree 
of Bachtlor of A'rh, except that a Student who majors in one of the natural 
sciences (Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry, Geology, Mathematics, Physics, or 
Psychology) may elect to receive the degree of Bachelor of Scu net. ( For addi- 
tional requirements for this decree see DEPARTMENTAL COURSES:  Major in 
Chemistry.|  To obtain either of these degrees the student must satisfy certain 
conditions. 
THE STUDENT MUST EARN 124 semester-hours of credit including courses in 
General Education, the Field of Concentration, and Physical Education, plus 
four credits for Convocation and Chapel, or the equivalent. A student seek- 
ing certification to teach must also lake certain required courses in Education. 
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Hi- work  i conform lo certain scholaitii  requirements  Thew include 
., ipet rags   in courses, the  pasting ol .1 comftrehenswi 
his  field  <»l  concentration,   and   Nttufactorj   scores  on  tin- 
R     ■: Examination   He must ••li"\\ proficiency in English. 
\ Hudeni who nieeti iheje requirement! with an outttanding record i- 
.1 candidate foi .1 degree with Honors. 
Deu 11:1111. in all of the* areai arc explained in the lection 
SPEC II-1KI»   REQI IREMENTS 
Courses in General Education. Theje bask courses   See (-i MK\I KM CATION 
must be completed by ever) candidate foi .1 degree  These bask requirement! 
will In- adjusted foi  an upperclass itudent transferring to  Deniion.  In tome 
pa he ha! prcviousl) taken \ull be accepted as the equivalent ol 
the  IN lireinents. 
The Field ol Concenirotion.   I he itudeni 1- enabled to -|H« ialue in a particulai 
cithei in out- department 01 in two or more department!. 
Foreign Languoge Requirement.    I In. requirement   ma)  be utiified  (A)  by 
■!   nl  prool of proficiencs 01     I'.    In  taking language course! 
\   I idents will I-- given credit and 01 waifci l>\ meeting tin' 
tiot 
( •• • - foi .1 icore oi 700 on .1 College Board Achievement 
Examination 
' idequate performance on a CEEB Advanced 
l*l.i    !■  •     Sei    I. ancrd Placimrnt in ADMISSION 
( <• ;" .mil 01 .,,/; ., ioi .mi..-tu] completion of the Proficienc) 
I lamination given each yeat in September before classes begin by tin- 
Department ol  Modern Languages     Sec Proficiency Examinations in 
I'l  »S    01    S| 1  nv 
Waivct foi loin 01 more years of one liiuli school language submitted 
foi entrance to Denison, 
I! A yeai ol high school language i- considered equivalent to a college 
jemcstci III . two yean ol -,\ l.iuti school language to .1 college yen (III- 
112 . iii High ichool units maj n,,i '■■ repeated j<>r credit at Denison. Com- 
pletion ol .. 212 course, two college years, 1- considered the basic measure of 
■table proficienc)   An exception i- made when s student begins .1 new 
The following alternatives exist for completing the language requirement 
through taking course work: 
If the student present! no language 01 cannot 01 does not with to con- 
tinue tin- one In- began in high -1 hool, In- may take a 11 l-l 12 course to fulfill 
the requiremt nt     H hours, 
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Denison's modern 40-seat Language Laboratory 
Fellows Hall 
If he pretend one year of a high school language, he may complete the 
requirement by taking a 112 and a 211 course.  (7 hours) 
If he presents two years of a high school language, the requirement is ful- 
filled by taking a 211-212 course.   (6 hours) 
tor thole who ruler Denison with three yean of a high ichool language, 
a special course, 215, will satisfy the requirement. (I noun) 
If a student presenting four years of a high school language wishes to 
elect an advanced course (311 or above) but, in the judgment of the Depart- 
ment of Modem Languages is not adequately prepared, he may be permitted 
to take the 215 course for credit. 
All students entering with high school preparation in Modern Languages 
are required to take the language entrance test in one language, even if 
they are to receive credit and/or waiver. These scores serve for further coun- 
seling. 
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I     h »i idem is urged to make definite choice <>l .1 lii'ld »>( concentration 
before  entering  his  junioi   year.  Ij a   ilu./ifi/  «/.<i*A>  /,>  thangi   hi'   /n/</  of 
luring  hi    iunioi  year, A.   mo)  h   required to taki  an extra 
•   requirements. A>n itudenl who changes his fi<Ul 
r year will ordinarily b<  required to taki  at 
1
 grc luation '- atari mi nt*. 
A Condidale for the Bachelor ol Arts Degree.   A Itudenl  m.i\  1n11.1nl1.1lc In 
an) «»i tin- following Fields    Area Studies  (The Americas, France, and Oer- 
rransdepartmental  .    Astronomy,    Biolog)    (Botany    .mil    Zoolog)   . 
( hemistry. Dance, Earth Science    see Geolog)   . Economics, Education,* En- 
111 Literature .mil m Writing . Oology, History, Mathematics, Modern 
French, Gentian, Russian, .mil Spanish . Musii     -re Bachelor of 
M Philosophy,   Physical   Education,   Physics,   Political   Science, 
I-. •.    Religion, Social Studies    transdepartrncntal  . Sociology, Speech, 
1 heatre Arts, .mil Visual   Vrts 
A candidate fot the Bacheloi ol Arts degree who concentrates (ormajon 
in one department must  successfull) complete limn 21 to K) semester-hours 
HI work \*:ti. .ii least .■ 21 n tin- major field. If the itudenl earns 
credit in a em in excess ol   K) semester-hours, the excess must 
l>- in addition to his normal graduation requirement, A total "f W) hours 
ma) l>'  earni ajoi field and specified related area requirements. 
A Condidale lor the Bachelor ol Science Degree. A Itudenl Ilia) concentrate 
in an) "1 the following fields: Astronomy, Biolog) (Botany and Zoolog) . 
Chemistry   tji Mathi    atics, Physics   and Psychology. 
\ candidate foi  the Bacheibi ol Science degree may earn .i maximum 
ni   70 semester-hours in the majoi   field and specified related area require- 
•   At  least .'I noun must be earned in the majoi  field with at least .i 
2.0 .i\ i ■ 
s   '       :' who wishes to concentrate in .i general field, ratlin  than one 
ill lake a minimum ol   d, semester-hours with at least l 2.0 
avers ■ two oi three closely related departments, with not lea than 15 
ester-hours, ordinaril) in sequence, in one of these departments. (See also 
I'rai lal  Majors     A student who wishes t" avail himself ol 
''"' privili no ntrating  general ana must make lii*. choice not latei 
than the beginning of the junior yeai   Ordinaril) the choice of a majoi  in 
■ i"    ent it also made nol later than the beginning ol the junioi 
■.' ,ii 
Each department ih'all appoint an Adviset foi each itudenl whose field 
ol concentration is within th.it department, An appropriate faculty reprcsenta- 
ii will outline .i suitable sequence of courses «ill In- appointed for each 
student whose field of concentration crosses departmental lines. Such appoint- 
• will In made In the Dean of the College in consultation with the chair- 
men nl the departments ■ oni emed 
•\  ••  deni  may obtain certification lor  secondary  srl I teaching,  but must  majoi  in 
adi mil   field, othei  than  Edui ation 
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Physical Education Requirement (or Men. Except those students who elect the 
AFROTC program, a student is required to earn one credit-hour In Physical 
Education in each Kraetter in the freshman and sophomore years. A student 
who successfully completes the first two year's (hasie program} of AFROTC 
is required to enroll for onl) one ye.ii of Physical Education, which may be 
taken in cither the freshman or the sophomore year. Upon successful com- 
pletion of the first two years (basic program) of AFROTC, a student who 
< hooscs in lake only one year of Physical Education will have a reduced gradua- 
tion requirement of 126 semester credit hours. Any student who is excused 
from tin Physical Education requirement for reasons of health must earn an 
equivalent amount of credit in other courses. (For credit in military service 
sec* Physical  Education  under DEPARTMENTAL COURSES.) 
Physical  Education  Requirement for Women.   (See  PHYSICAL EDUCATION.) 
Convocation and Chapel Attendance. One or one-half credit-hour may be 
earned each semester, providing the record shows the student has met the 
appropriate attendance requirements. Many lectures, recitals, concerts, and 
other cultural and educational events are offend for supplementary convoca- 
tion Credit in addition to the all-college convocations, Any student who does 
not accumulate four credii'hours must earn for graduation an equivalent 
amount of credit hi elective courses. 
Elective Courses. Additional courses of study may complete the total number 
of semester-hours of credit to satisfy the graduation requirements, Both the 
student and his adviser shall strive constantly to choose the courses that will 
tend to develop a well-rounded and balanced personality, Lai k of acquaintance 
with a subject or a field constitutes a strong reason for undertaking its stuck. 
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1)K,KM    01    BACHELOR   OF   FINE  ARTS 
\   V    DBN1   Who  -.in.lie-  the   pre* I IIMII   requirement!   will   iririw   the  degree 
I»I Bachtlot of Fin* .!'.'■ ["he field <»i concentration shall be rheatre Aits 01 
Visual   \n- 
\ candidate foi the degree ol Bacheloi ol Fine Am mini meet .ill baiii 
requirements except thai luch .1 candidate who is not abo a candidate for a 
teachina certificate may, with the content ol the departmental chairman, 
lubMitute up t« nine noun from the recommended li-i foi the specified re- 
quirementt   Si i   SI'IIMAM "i ( .>I K-I   RiQi/mEMKNTi 
i andidatea foi the Ba< helo of Fine Arts degree ma) earn a maximum 
ol I semester-hour] in the majoi field and specified related area i<-«iuiri-- 
ments At least li • >l these noun mutt IK- earned in iln- majoi field with at 
least .1 2.0 average 
An annual String I    tcert i    presented by the Concert Choir and 
Orchestra 
l.'l.   ■ 
* *h n ii 
im ,«i 
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Plan of Study 
DEGREES   IN   MUSIC 
A STUDENT who desires i<> earn any of the degreei in Music should make this 
decision known, if possible, when he is admitted to Denison, and certalnlj no) 
later than  tin* end of thr freshman year. 
Tlic general education requirement! arc basically the same for all degrees 
earned at Denison. (See Specified Requirement! at the beginning of this 
chapter. I In addition, the student will satisfy the Physical Education require- 
ment (I hours) and earn Chapel and Convocation credit! or their equivalent 
1 hours 1. A student planning to teach Music in the public schools will elect 
Education 213, 217, 315-316, 415-416, and 420. 
FIELDS OK CONCF.NTRATION FOR Mrsic DF.ORF.F.S 
BACHELOR   OF   MUSIC 
Major  in Applied  Music.   Music  (78 hours)     Musi.    102,  115-116. 201-202. 
215-216, 311-312, 331-332; and Ensemble    I hours); Applied Music (24-28 
hours1 ; Elective! (13-17 hours) : and a Graduating Recital in the major field. 
The diploma   in  Applied   Music   is  granted   to  the student  who  fulfills 
the requirements as outlined for a degree in Musi, and upon recommendation 
of the Music   faculty presents a public   recital in his senior year. 
Major in Music Education. Music (57 hours)- Music 102. 115-116. 141-142, 
151-152, 161-162, 201-202, 215-216, 3(17-308, 311-312: Applied Music (16 
hours), and Ensemble (4 hours I ; Education 213. 217. 315-316, 115-116, and 
■120. Careful planning of the schedule will enable the student to elect one or 
more courses In music  literature. 
This major enables the candidate to undertake the regular undergraduate 
plan in preparation for public school music tea. bine;. leading to both the 
Bachelor of Music (Music Education) degree and the Ohio Provisional Spe- 
cial Certificate (Music). 
Mojor in Theory and Composition. Music (78 hours)—Music 102, 115-116, 
111-142, 151-152, 201-202, 215-216, 307-308, 311-312, 331-332, 341-312, 
441-442; Applied Music (16 hours); Ensemble (4 hours); and a course in 
music literature (3 hours). In addition, the student will have three coni|iosi- 
tions ready for performance at the end of the junior year and will compost; 
a work of major proportions during the senior year. 
BACHELOR  OF   ARTS  WITH   MUSIC   MAJOR 
REQUIREMENT*: Music (40 hours) including Music 102, 115-116, 215-216, 
311-312, 331-332, and Applied Music (13 hours). In Related Areas (20 
hours) including Music 201-202, two courses in music literature (6 hours), 
and 8 additional hours to IK- prescribed by the major adviser. 
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M HOLASTIC   REQUIREMENTS 
I MI GRADC-POINI SYSTEM in force at Dcnison follows: 
\    Excellent    \ points foi each credit-hour. 
H    (.' od    I points foi r.tih credit-hour. 
i     !■.:•    1 poinu foi each credit-hour. 
I>   Passing    !  (HUM foi each credit-hour 
I     Failure,   0 point! foi each credit-houi 
I     Incompt  I 
Wl      Withdraw*   I ■ 
WP    ii      ire   i   I'. 
I- •■ ' '■ ;* recorded onh upon recommendation of the instructor and 
approval ol the appropriate Dean <»t Student! in cases of illnesi oi other 
emenrencici I he student \MII be granted an extension <>f time i"> complete 
the course but   normally •'■ ■  than  th,   middU   <»/ th>   next  semester in 
i ■   ■ 
No grade \M1! be recorded if a student receives permission to withdraw 
i rourse before the end ol the second week of classes 
Withdrawn Failing or Withdrawn Passing is recorded when a student officially 
withdraws from a course during the third, fourth oi fifth week "f a semestei 
withi academii  penalt)   Thereafter, a WP or WP shall count 
.is ., Failure However, it a student withdraws from the University before 
the end <<f the seventh week of i lasses, no courses arc entered on Ins permanent 
record     See WITHDRAWAI   IHOM THI   I'MUHSIIV under REGISTRATION.) 
Pass-Foil Courses, (union and seniors may elect to take one course pet semester, 
not in their majoi field, on .i Pass-Fail basis with the mutual agreement of tin' 
instructor and department involved. Onl) an F grade will in- counted in the 
■ • point avei .■ 
p.. idi nts II"   l   I    knou it   01   "I'lli Dint!" 
..:<*>■   ;   v 
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Plan of Study 
Academic Probation. If a student*! cumulative grade-point average is less 
than 2.0 at the end of any semester, he will be on academii probation. Ho will 
be continued on academic probation until his cumulative grade-point average 
is 2.0 or above. Sophomore and junior students on academic probation at the 
end "I the academic year shall be readmitted for the Fall semester only through 
petition to and favorable action by the Committee on Academic Status. 
This includes the- student who is on probation at the end of his fourth semester 
of college but docs not qualify foi junior standing on the basis of credit-hours 
rained, but docs not include the student who completes his third semester of 
college at the end of the academii year . It is the usual policy of the Com- 
mittee to demand evidence of acceptance of the student by a major department 
before taking favorable action. These policies apply also to the student of the 
same classification "ho wishes to return to Denison after having withdrawn 
while on probation. 
Residence Requirement. To l>c a candidate for a Denison degree a student 
who enters Denison as a freshman must complete six semesters at Denison. 
and a transfer student must complete the last two full years (or the last four 
semesters] at Denison. All students, except those in recognized pre-professional 
'\-2 programs, must complete the last two semesters at Denison. Exceptions will 
be made only by the Executive Committee. 
Special Student. Registration as a special student is o|icn to persons living 
within commuting distance of Granville, to certain foreign students who wish 
to take or audit courses of special interest to them but are not interested in 
a degree, and to certain graduates wishing to take post-graduate work. A 
special student may not register for more than six hours of academii credit 
except by permission of the Committee on Academic Status. If academic credit 
is desired, appropriate credentials must be submitted to the Director of Ad- 
missions. If after two semesters a student has failed to maintain a 2.0 average, 
his special standing shall be terminated. 
Academic Suspension. A student failing to make a C average while on aca- 
demic probation will be suspended. At the end of the first semester the student 
may petition the Committee on Academic Status for deferment of his sus- 
pension until June and request permission to enroll for the second semester, 
If his suspension is deferred by the Committee, the student must, during the 
second semester, reduce his point deficiency by one-half to be eligible for re- 
turn in the fall. Any student who falls below a 1.0 grade-point average in any 
semester will be suspended. 
Eligibility for Re-enrollment. A student on academic suspension who has shown 
marked improvement over his Denison record in work taken at some other 
accredited college or university or can present evidence of a maturing non- 
academic experience may petition the Committee on Academic Status for 
reinstatement, this petition to he submitted through the Office of the appro- 
priate Dean of Students. 
A former student, who was in good academic and social standing when 
he left the University, may be readmitted to Denison by writing to the appro- 
priate Dean of Students and by repayment of the $25 registration deposit. 
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Graduation. l"o be eligible i"i graduation ■ Kudeni mutt haw a cumulative 
grade-point average ol .11 least 2.0, l">th over-all and in the major field. Tins 
meant entire cumulative record, including course! passed, failed, and 
t average at least  1(I. 
Graduate   Record   Examinations.    As   part   "I   the   series   of   nationally   used 
General Education, ever) student is required to take the 
Gradua rd Examii ition in I.is senioi year.   I In- test scores, which arc 
interpreted to the student, give valuable information as to his standing with 
everal hundred colleges and universities throughout 
the  titry, and in o .siih his Denison classmates. "The scores art' 
Ion   !■>  tnnyt  graduati   ami p'"f< tsional  tchools, and art 
r   '■ ft lustrial ami commercial firms considering students 
.....     .... 
\ senioi  whose scares "n the Graduate Record Examination fall in the 
>i his total record .11 Dsnison to be carefully con- 
sider- 
\:    senioi who (.nls in take the Graduate Record Examination, unless 
 I ''■■•  reason of illness ni othei emergency, will forfeit all credit for the 
let lestei  in \shnh the examination is offered 
Comprehensive Eiaminolion. This device is used in measure the ability of a 
stiulfTH tn correlate his knowledge effectively. Muring his senior year, a student 
shall he examined on Ins command of the (acts and principles in his field of 
concentration and on Ins ability to use this knowledge in new situations. At 
tin- discretion of the department or departments concerned, a part of the 
comprehensive examination ma) take the form of a recital, thesis, or project. 
Th,  comprehensivi  examination mutt h,   passed m if* entirety if the student 
h.   gradual' d. 
I he comprehensive examination will lie arranged by the student's advisei 
in cooperation with the other members of the department. The comprehensive 
examinations of transdepartmental majors will he arranged by the student's 
advisei and such members of the departments involved as the Dean of the 
College in cooperation with the departmental ihairmen shall designate. 
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PRIVILEGES  OPEN   TO  THE  SUPERIOR  STUDENT 
To ENOOURAOE A SUPERIOR STUDENT 10 make the most <>f liis abilities, Deniton 
offers a number of ipecial opportunities. 
Advanced Placemen), A program in give recognition lo the itudeni vvlm takes 
college-level courses in secondary school is Advanced Placement Denison 
welcomes such a student who may be excused f i certain college require- 
ment) by satisfactorily patting the Advanced Placement Examinations of the 
College Entrance Examination Board in any of the following: English Com- 
position and Literature, Foreign Languages, American History. European 
History, Biology, chemistry, Physics, and Mathematics, 
Credit  will  be given  to a student  who completes Advanced  Placement 
Examinations with scores of 4 or 5. Credit may be given for a score of 3 upor 
recoi endation of the department concerned and/or the Directoi of Testing. 
Proficiency E«aminations. These examinations are regularly scheduled by the 
Office of Testing at the beginning of each academic year at Denison. When 
an   entering  student  demonstrates  by  examination   his grasp  of the  subject 
matter in any course in basic education, he will be excused by the Directoi of 
retting from taking that course. If he passes the examination with a grade 
of A or B, the student will receive the corresponding graduation credit. 
Any student may take a proficiency examination in any Denison course 
provided that the student has not completed an equivalent or a  re ad- 
vanced course in the same area. If he passes the examination with a grade 
of A or li, he will receive the corresponding course credit toward graduation. 
If he passes the examination with a grade of C. no credit will be given but, if 
the course is required, it may be waived with the approval of the1 departmental 
chairman concerned and the Director of 'Testing. 
A student may take a proficiency examination in Oral Coi unication 
during either the freshman or sophomore year. A student who fails to meet 
the proficiency requirement by oral examination must earn credit in Speech 
101, 113, 218, 221, 222, or 223, or in Theatre Arts 101, 113, 227, or 228. 
Freshman-Sophomore Seminar Program. Seminars covering a variety of topics 
are open to selected freshman and sophomore students of demonstrated out- 
standing ability.   (Sec Interd:partmental Seminars.) 
Directed Study. A superior student is permitted to work intensively in areas 
of special interest under the Directed Study plan in the sophomore or junior 
year and to continue to do Individual Work for Honors, Senior Research, or 
Directed Study in the senior year. A superior student it defined at cm. whose 
record duri ig the three semesters preceding this application for Directed 
Study, Senior Research, or Individual Work for Honors slums at least a 
■ l.tl grade-pt bit average With at leait 3.4 in the field of concentration. The 
chairman of a department is privileged, however, to recommend a student 
who has not met these requirements. Directed Study may not be converted 
to Individual Work for Honors. 
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Senior Research. \ uipcrioi student .is defined above ma) enroll for Senioi 
KfMMti h provided he has not enrolled foi IIK1IMIIII.II Work f<>> Honors Senioi 
equires a ma 01 thesis, report, <>i project in tin- itudent's field of 
concentration and carries eight leniestet noun <*i credit foi the year. Ii nia) 
he ronverted lo Individual Work foi Honors if application is made at least 
five weeks before the end «•! rlastes in the spring semestei Semestei hours 
of »red i for Sei ■ Re* an h 'hull n< f be « ounted toward ihe maximum hours 
allowed in i i,i 
Honors Project.    I i > pri\ilegr  \s open i<> an) senioi  who fulfills certain re- 
Whei nded b)  his academu   advisei  and approved l>\ 
4 ( ittee,   the  student   investigates a selected  topM   in  his 
• concentration   Ii his work is ol high quality, he \wll !"■ granted eight 
credits toward graduation   Ii  in addition lo receiving honors rating on his 
' -   passes his comprehensive examination with .1 superioi  rating and 
maintains is) a        cumulative grade-point average foi .ill work taken al 
he uill t> with  ll"ii"i>     See Graduation with  Honors 
V< u>t.Mii   HONORS  IND I'm/is     A itudent wishing to undertake an 
iki   application to the Dr.in of tin- College 
Junior  ond   Senior Fellows.   Several departments of the college  utilize  the 
: itudents who have demonstrated unusual capacity in their 
special I faculu in various aspects of the instructional program. 
esi stipend   Theii selection is competitive. 
1       idvance :<> senioi status in theii senioi year with in- 
n ised opportunities and responsibilitiei   I he responsibilities of being a junior 
ioi  fellow  are especiall)  valuable lo students \\\\<> expect to go on to 
ai il on for < ollege teai hing. 
njoy  \emi-annuai "I)-I)ay" break from elassei 
Plan "/ Study 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION 
TODAY'S WORLD calls for men and women who are appreciative <>i the rultural 
variation present in the world. Man) <•! Denison'i faculty would agree thai the 
conternporary world requires of its educated citizens .1 breadth <>l outlook and 
a degree oi sensitivit) to othei cultures unlike any required in the previous 
history of mankind. This requirement coincides with the universalit) "I view- 
point characteristii   of the liberally educated individual. 
Denison is now developing means b) which a student can obtain a 
world perspective This person "ill have developed a broad view ol past, 
present, .mil future problems of individuals and human societies and a 
rapacity  to understand and respect the integrity of foreign cultures. 
Toward this objec (ive, .1 numbei of opportunities are available at Denison 
A student, whatever Ins major, should i»- able in achieve the perspective re- 
ferred m l>\ choosing1 certain courses as part of his General Education program 
or as elective*, Students and some majors can tailor their course selections 
within their majoi and in related courses in I iden iliis perspective. 
Kadi Denison student ma) achieve a world perspective b) choosing several 
of ili'-  isis presently offered at Denison,  (For spe-eilie  course descriptions 
see Coursti »/ Study.) These include the following courses: Interdepart- 
mental courses in Soviet Studies and Asian Literature; Modern Languages; 
Philosophy, including Chinese Philosophy and Chinese Classical Language 
,wu\ Thought; Religion, including World Religions and Hinduism and 
Buddhism; Theatre Arts; Visual Arts, including Oriental and Islamic An; 
.mil certain courses in English, Geography, History, Music, Political Science, 
Economics, and Sociology. 
Each year visiting lecturers, an exhibitions, foreign films, language tables, 
drain.nic productions, and musical productions add in the general campus 
ethos. Of particular note line is the collection of Burmese An obja is housed 
In Burton Hall. 
Directed Studies arc also available on particular topics. Students ma) do 
an   individual dirrc led  Stud)   on  a  particular  topic  01   area, either within a 
specific department or on an interdepartmental basis. 
Students ma) spend their Junior yeai cm iseas via a numbei ol programs 
with which Denison cooperates    See junior Year Abroad 1. Anyone interested 
in any Junior Ye .11 Abroad program should see Dr. Walter T. Secnr, Junioi 
seat Abroad Adviser 
International Relations Concentration. The Department of Political Science 
offers a concentration in International Relations, A student taking this con- 
centration will majoi in Political Science- and he required i<> take the courses 
listed below in other academic disciplines This concentration is suggested 
particularly for students interested in public service with an international 
dimension  and/or  for those considering  work with  a  business concern with 
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international interest! A itudeni planning on graduate work in lnirin.ninn.il 
Relations ina) wish to complete a regulai departmental major. 
A itudeni considering  this concentration -hould consult with tin* chair- 
man "t Political Science    I"he concentration consists < <t' the following courses: 
Politicals -Ml    American National Govemmenl . 221    Compara- 
tive  Politics  .   141    International Politic] .  1+2    International Law and Or- 
ti  :.,n 1 ourse 
200    Principles ami Problem! . 321 «>t   122    Macro IM Micro 
1 \ 181     International   Economics  .  anil   182   (Economic 
Devi li pmenl 
//■ •       241     Western  Man ami the Non-European  World    ami three 
additional courses :.. bi  selected 1:1 consultation "itli the chairman of Political 
M       ■   Language      In addition to meeting the General Education re- 
houri nol counted toward the inajoi  . either a third yeai of a 
lang ear ol .1 second language is required 
■■■ ibilirt  in  !i 1 ing  the  requirements foi  this con- 
central isible  ipon consultation with the 1 hairman of Political Si ience. 
I   ■ examination  is conducted  l>\   the  Political  Science de- 
issistancc oi representatives from the othei  participating 
■ • 
Areo Studies Major.  Latin America, France, 01 Germany, A major in Latin 
America, Franci      r Gen   an) coordinates courses dealing with foreign coun- 
: civilizations in various departments of the university, The 
Modern  Languages, Geography,  History,  Political 
1 I phy, Sociology, and English. This major provides 
1 careei   in foreign service, business enterprises dealing with 
journalism, international relations work, 01 related 
ai ris ities 
\   ■ idem interested in enrolling foi Latin America should see Mr. Steele; 
fa  Franci   Mi   Secoi   and for Germany, Mr. Hirshler. 
Russian Studies.   A numbei ■ >( courses in Russian and Soviet studies are avail- 
able on a transdepartmental basis and within regular departments, See Inter- 
irtmental   courses,   Modem   Languages,   IIisior\.   Political   Science,  and 
I     ■   mil v 
Junior Year Abroad. Denison participates in various programs officially spon- 
sored and supervised by recognized American colleges and universities, the 
Great Lab ( |i a Association, and the Regional Council for International 
Education These programs are open to an) Denison student meeting the 
following requirements //. must havt completed tin lemesler-hourt nf oca- 
demit work with an over-all averagi 0/ /(. He must give evidence of adequate 
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Dr. Sicor counsels junior-year 
abroad applicants. 
preparation in the foreign language needed, and bo recommended l>y the 
appropriate Dean of Students, the Junior Year Abroad adviser, and the 
chairman of the department in which he is majoring at Denison. He must 
arrange a program of study which meets the approval of liis major adviser. 
Finally, his appointment must be approved by the Executive Committee of 
the Faculty. All informati mist be in the hands of the Committee by 
April   I. 
A student interested in spending the year abroad should investigate care- 
fully all of the programs available. 11 he plans to study independently, he 
should make a thorough investigation of the institution he wishes to attend. 
All courses for which credit is to be given must be validated either by a 
transcript of credits, or by a certificate of satisfactory work, including the 
number of class  hours and/or tutorial sessions attended.   It  is expelled that 
students engaged in a program of independent study will take the- course 
examinations at the university. Under exceptional circumstances, for which 
approval is necessary. Credit may be given bv examination here Thirty 
semester-hours   a   year   will   be   the   maximum   for  which   Denison   credit   is 
given. 
Upon his return to Denison the student must file with the Dean of the 
College and the chairman of his major department a report of his year abroad 
and his own evaluation of his educational experience in the foreign institution. 
Any student who fails to comply with these procedures will be considered 
to have withdrawn voluntarily from the University. His return in a subsequent 
year will be dependent upon (he availability of housing. In such a case, a re- 
quest for transfer of credits from abroad will he considered by the Committee 
on Academic Status. 
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• ■ I ;■      Colleg       I       iatton  programs arc available at  American 
t nivcrsit) «.i It*-11lit, Lebanon; Waseda I nivcrsit) in Tokyo, Japan; and in 
I .1 i olombia Requirements varj as t<> language competence, but, m"ii- 
crallv, intimciion is in Emdish Foi ihc lattei two program! language study 
rithei        I r Spa required   li ii possible to participate in the 
rai i in Japan and Colombia foi a tingle semester, and a summer 
n S anish is available in Mexico In addition, the GLCA program 
.it tin- I nivrruh <•! Vberdcen in Scotland offers a limited number ol places 
for Dei \i nts 
Th*   R <    11       foi   International Education iponsors a program 
I in   studies   in   Basel,   Switzerland   Some   knowledge   of 
either Get i  French i^ required, but instruction is in English, 
R *  American institutions include the Sweet 
Briai   ' t the ! nivcrsit)  <»!   Paris; Wayne State  University, 
I M            Syra   tse I niversity, University of Florence; New York 
i n 1 :.-:•.   ol   Madrid     John   Hopkins   University,   Center   for 
Internal s' ■         Bo     na,  II.IK   and University of Wisconsin, India. 
Internotional  Studies  Committee 
I    - 'i ons bilit) foi  International Education on campus. 
M< <       inittei  .it-  .i> follows 
M l<       . 
I !     1    Hinhli      Visual   Vrti 
v          W   Lew H 
to         r Sff"f in 
W    S M 
F    H M ■" 
Library Resources. Library holdings on Asia, Africa, and tin- Soviet Union 
are ol rood qualit) Stimulated b) a gram from tin- Ford Foundation and 
Kr!..n.ii Council !<>i International Education, hold- 
ings in these areas are growing rapidlj (>i particular note is the George P. 
K i Collection on   the  Soviet  Union   A  student   may do  research   (in 
histor)  particular!)    in  French and (.rmi.ni 
Richard H Mahard    Geology and 
I.' graph) 
\\ illi.iiN I. Henden n     t* onomia i 
t harlei I Stoncburnei    [English) 
II   ward k Holies     Historj 
Norman H V lk> k     History) 
M-11- ii H Stratton   I History i 
Maylon M Hepp     Philosophy 
I)r    J    H    Iir>-;i n   ami   ttudi "t   in 
tu w  eh* mistry  lab 
Student lellows who havt demonstrated unuuial topac- 
ity in their major /»Wi nr,   selected to aunt tin fatuity 
OFF-CAMPUS PROGRAMS IN THE UNITED STATES 
Hv PETITION  lo the C mittee on Academic Statin the superior student 
may qualify for one of the off-campus programs of stud) described in the 
following: 
Washington Semester Plan. This program is a means of introducing superior 
students from .1 limited number ol colleges to the source materials and 
governmental institutions al Washington, D.C. An agreement for this purpose 
exists between Denison and the American Universit) in Washington, D.C. 
I ndci  this plan select students from Denison spend tin- first semester of their 
junior  year    or othei  semester  by special arrange nt    at  the School of 
Government and Public Administrati if the American University, receiving 
credit toward a degree from Denison 
I Ins stud) includes three regular courses at the School of Social Sciences 
and Public Affaiis of the American University, a seminar, and a directed, 
independent investigation on a subject ol particular interest to the student. 
Under inter-institutional contract those participating in this plan continue 
to pa> their tuition at Denison. While in Washington the) meet the expenses 
"I travel, room, fees, meals, and incidentals directly. Application for the 
Washington Semester should be made to the chairman of the Department 
"f Political Science but the plan is open to students interested in other maior 
fields. 
Urban Semester in Philadelphia. The Great Lakes Colleges Association and the 
Philadelphia Board of Public Education sponsor jointly .1 program foi students 
in member colleges of GI.CA. The program is designed to give students direct 
participation in the social changes, bordering al times on revolution, thai arc 
occurring in urban anas In lame measure, the <ii> itself is 1 lassroom, textbook, 
and curriculum. 
Students in the program arc assigned to professionals engaged in improv- 
ing the qualities of urban living, These people educators, religious leaders, 
community leaders, urban administrators help supervise student work on 
individual urban projects. Students follow a directed course of relevant aca- 
demic studies, including seminars, research reports, and discussion groups, 
Students receive a full semester of academic c icdit foi successful participation. 
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Merrill-Palmer School. Thii Detroit, Michigan, school offen an opportunity 
foi a limited numbei <■< superioi Denison students interested in wont in the 
areas "t human development and human relationi with particular emphasis 
on family life I lie student ihould plan in take one semester in residence in 
Detroit during the junioi ycai Application should be made to the chairman 
of the department in which the student i- majoring »>i to tin- Dean of tin* 
i olli 
Student  EicHonge.   Arrangements  foi  any  Denison student,  usually   foi  one 
iter, are in effect with Hampton Institute, Howard University, and Fisk 
l :. versify   Students of high academii  stand mi; may apply  foi  this uimnam 
of inn lations which awards lull credit toward a degree at Denison, 
I semester at one ot these colleges involves httlr additional ex- 
othei  than travel   Application should !«• made to the 
advisi Intercollege Communit)  Council  of  tin-  Denison  Campus 
<;, ixerniiicnt AWH iation 
COMBINED  ARTS-PROFESSIONAL  COURSES 
i   M INEO \x: - I'KI .h i--io\M COI'RSES enable the Denison student to obtain 
• •:<; il In- ha- good reason to shorten the normal time required 
"•    I ndci  i**rtam conditions, Denison awards the 
n thi   ■ iccessful completion of the liisi yeai in a recog- 
• 1 n! engineering 01  medicine,  To qualify  (or tins privilege, a 
student musi I .1!\ complete the specified requirements for graduation 
at  Denison with a total of 96  temtsttr-houri, at tit,  graduating rat,  ../ two 
.'   He must also successfully complete all the srie- 
enti   foi   adn ission  to a -, hool of engineering or medicine 
ai ceptable to the I tenison fai ulty, 
1
 h  'la- basis, a student may earn a bachelor's degree from Denison and 
neering in five yean "i a bachelor's degree from Denison and 
a. seven yean 
\  itudent should  recognize, however,  that  undet  present conditions of 
ision  to  professional  -. hools,  particularly   medical schools, a  candidate 
! a bachelor's degree has a decided advantage, and that ad- 
degree is granted only to applicants of outstanding 
i" ord 
Ml     Lewi    rn,,t* litiratur,   ilas\  ,>ri tarnpu^ 
Plan of Study 
With The University ol Chicago. Students in certain fields may follow a con- 
tintling program leading to the bachelor's degree from Deniaon and the 
master's degree fr  the University of Chicago in a normal academic pro- 
gram of five or six years. Ill this program, a student spends bis first three 
yean at Denison and the last two or three at the University of Chicago. During 
his three years at Denison the student must complete all the specified require- 
ment! for graduation except that be need not take more than four semester 
courses in bis field of concentration and may complete bis major requirements 
in bis first or second year at the University of Chicago. If he follows this 
plan, he will take his Denison comprehensive examination at the end of bis 
fourth year. U|>on satisfactory completion of his first year at the University 
of Chicago the student can normally expect to receive bis bachelor's degree 
from Denison; and, upon satisfactory completion of his second or third year, 
the master's degree from the University of Chicago. Any student interested in 
this plan should consult the chairman of the department in which he wishes 
to  do   graduate   work. 
Denison University is one of !t7 liberal arts colleges ill the University of 
Chicago Cooperative Program to recruit .mil prepare able students for careers 
as college teachers. 
With Duke University in Forestry. Denison University offers a program of 
forestry in coojieration with the School of Forestry of Duke University. Upon 
successful completion of a 5-year coordinated course of study, a student will 
bold the Bachelor of Science degree from Denison University and the profes- 
sional degree of Master of Forestry from the Duke School of Forestry. 
A Miiilc-ni electing to pursue this curriculum spends the first three years 
ill residence- al Denison University and the last two years of his program at the 
Duke School of Forestry. 
A candidate for the forestry program should indicate to the Director of 
Admissions of Denison University that be wishes to apply for the Liberal Arts- 
Forestry Curriculum. Admission 10 Denison is granted under the same condi- 
tions as for other curricula. At the end of the first semester of the third scar 
the University will recommend qualified students for admission to the Duke 
School of Forestry. Each recommendation will be accompanied by the stu- 
dent's application for admission and a transcript of bis academic record at 
Denison. No application need be made to the Duke School of Forestry prior 
to this time. 
With Colleges of Engineering. In order to facilitate the combination of liberal 
arts and engineering education and to give a student planning a career in 
engineering an opportunity to secure a broad basis for bis specialized courses 
and thereby enhance lis worth as an engineer and as a citizen, Remstlaer 
Polytechnic Institute has entered into a combined arrangement with Denison 
for a five-year course. In this program, a student spends his first three years 
al Denison and the last two in the engineering program of his choice at 
Rrnssclaer, The College of Engineering and Applied Science of the Univiriit) 
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Dfni    ■    I   • ■   ■ •  :!\   Unlit tin 
<»/ RochtsUt has included Deniton in its Two-College Plan. Tins program 
leads i<- .1 B.A degree (roni Denison and .1 Its degree from Rochester. Dur- 
ing the three years at Denison the student attains .1 strong foundation in the 
natural sciences, the humanities, and social sciences Hie last two years arc 
devoted to specialized professional preparation in one <■! the departments <>i 
the College »>t Engineering and Applied Science Chemical Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Mechanical and Aerospace Sciences, and Optics 
S     ..u .ii rangements are available with othei approved > olleges ■>! engineering 
With Licking County Hospital in Medical Technology. Denison University of- 
fers -i program <>t iiM-tlu.il technology in rooperation with Licking Count) 
Hospital's School ol Medical rcchnology, Newark, Ohio A student in iliiv 
program completes three years toward .» inajoi in biolog) al Denison L-nivei 
sity, followed b) -i 12-month training period in the Hospital. Upon successful 
completion "I die Denison requirements i<>i graduation and tins medical train- 
ing and certification b) me Board <>l Registry ol Medical Technologists undci 
the auspices ol the  V i   iet> <>t ( linical Pathologist!, the student ma) 
qualify foi rithei tin- Bacheloi ol Science <>i Bacheloi ol Arts degree .it 
I denison 
With Universities Offering Physical Therapy. Denison Universit) offers 8 sin 
dent majoring in biolog) the opportunity, aftei completing subject degre 
yean and passing the comprehensive examination .it 
Denison, to qualify foi .i bachelor's degree on successful completion <>f the 
first year's requirements .it I)ukr University, the L'niversit) <»t North Carolina^ 
and others Pi m ission foi this arrangement should In' made with the Dean "I 
the (k>llege not latei than the beginning <»t the junioj yeat 
Synchronized twimming it""'!1 performs 
Tim* for Study 
Courses of Study 
DENISON expects a student to achieve the specialization needed for success in his 
chosen vocation, and to acquire the general knowledge common to all well-edui .itcci 
|XTsons. To these ends, a student is required to concentrate in one or more fields 
of learning (sec DEPARTMENTAL COURSES: Kinds of Majors) and to comply with 
the listed course requirements in General Education (basic courses). 
COURSES   IN  GENERAL  EDUCATION 
EVERY WELL-EDUCATED PERSON needs certain skills and an understanding of the 
ideas, principles, and methods which are commonly used in the chief an .is of 
modern knowledge. In recognition of this fact, many colleges in recent years have 
instituted a program of general education. These courses are basic became they 
represent the common foundation of the curriculum which is required of every 
student rt gat dim of his field of Specialization. They are required in order that he 
may have- a foundation upon which to build an enduring specialized career and 
in order that he may more intelligently assume his responsibilities as a citizen. 
A few of the following General Education courses continue, with slight modi- 
fication, courses which have long been offered in every college of liberal arts. Others 
cross traditional departmental lines to investigate broad areas of knowledge. All of 
them are designed to contribute to vocational success and to provide the skills, 
understanding, and sense of values necessary for intelligent living. 
AIR FORCE ROTC students who complete the two-year basic program will be 
IJcnnitted lo meet the Physical Education requirement by earning two hours' 
credit only. 
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» I'ni    • :■:  Bulletin 
SUMMARY   "I    BASK    REQUIREMENTS 
Ri Be •    f Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Pint Arts,* and 
Bachelot of Music Degrees* 
ENGLISH  101 
K-'iuiff      KM 
FINE ARTS    ( hoice >>l one count from Murii   101, 102, CM 
I \ 105, 111, 112, .'IV 216,oi .inv 
ire Id-i..n co .1-.    \ :• ..t! Art* 101, ml.i. 103b, 103c, 
121. <>r an) two Art Hiilor) courses     Recommended ii a 
•" .iv in anolhei   An area 
FOREIGN   LANGUAGE    S«   PLAN  OI   STIM     to I Mn- 
N I II 
LITERATURE     n  English al  200-level oi  in .. Foreign  Lan- 
Ii vel 
MATHEMATICS 101 or 121 or PHILOSOPHY 105 or 312 
PHILOSOPHIC AND THEOLOGICAL IDEAS 
GE   18    Introduction     oi   Philosophy   101, or  Religion 
"1. 102 oi  Mil   . to be taken in Freshman yeai 
l'lnlo-i«ili\ .mil Religion al tin- 200 level or above in !«• 
laki t    ■   tin   |unior or 5M nioi \> ai 
PRINCIPLES OF SCIENCE 
In        II torj one-sen estei courses in 3 different depart- 
Vstroi  mi)  111 oi  II.'. Biolog)  nil, [02, or 103; 
1
 or 201    Geolog)  111 ..i   ll_': Physics m I. 
'    ...   Psschologj   I'H 
SOCIAL SCIENCES    i h    2    Economici 200, Goven m 
21 I.  ..i   s,„ lolog)   207 ci 
HERITAGE  OF   WESTERN   MAN     <„,„,,,|   Education   20 
to l»   taken in Freshman veai 1 
3" 
V
   '    , , I    *   >""    ""    'I"    " '"   ■•'   M.i.i,   ,lr«,rr   I„„■ r«|^rlii„ In mulily   (..r 
'     '<      »"l>    ll 1    ..I    I <|,,rl„,..,...l    ,l,,i,„"„,      I 
■ ■ ' 
I 'i, uuiroJ im 
■ 
i ..< >f .in from ihi  i 
■    -ml. nt    II,IIM    ilm 
MJMJ I 
lr.nl 
'!■ I'll .... 
1
   lur  '»   hoUfl   1»    ii"-   fi'iuirrd  lit 
i-rmlii   court*-   (ran   ihl    H<<»II- 
I! I 
Courtis of Study 
ORAL COMMUNICATION 
Since h 101, 113, L'lft, 221, 222, oi 223 or Theatre Am 101, 113, l'l~. oi 228 must be 
taken by .i student who fails to pass the proficiency examination in Oral Communica- 
tion during the Freshman or Sophomore year. 
GENERAL   EDUCATIOX 
GENERAL EDUCATION I8-INTRO0UCTION 
TO PHILOSOPHY AND THEOLOGY. A study 
of basic philosophic and theological ideas 
F.mphasis   is   placed   on   certain   significant 
issues which the itudeni "ill meet in oihrr 
firlds of sm<!v. and to which he may elect 
tn return in the advanced companion course 
in this field. Attention is directed to the 
Bihle and to textbooks in Philosophy (To 
he taken in the freshman year either semes- 
ter.) Philosophy 101 or Religion 101. 102. 
or 103 may he substituted. Stall.    3 
DEPARTMENTAL  COURSES 
GENERAL EDUCATION 20—HERITAGE OF 
WESTERN MAN. An examination nl the 
major furies which have shaped Western 
attitudes toward man and his institutions, 
.old the Western «lri\r toward the endow- 
ment of man with dignity and lihert) since 
die   Renaissance. Stall.    4 
CoUMBfl BY DKPARTMKNTS indicate the areas of specialization open to a student. 
Department! of instruction are presented  in alphabetical order. 
Course   Numbers.   Courses  offered   are   listed   with   the   descriptive   title   and 
semester-hours of credit. Courses numbered  100-199 are intended primarily for 
freshmen; 200-299. for sophomores; 300-399, for juniors; and 100-499, for Seniors 
Odd-numbered courses arc given in the fitst semester and the even-numbered ones 
in the second semester unless otherwise indicated. Hyphenated courses are year- 
courses; credit indicates amount to be earned each semester. 
Courses Offered. Denison plans to offer the courses listed below hut reserves 
the riojit in any year to withdraw those of interest to only a few students. 
Kinds of Majors. Three kinds of majors are offered: (1) departmental, (2) 
transdepartmental, and (3) combined. Requirements for a major in a single de- 
partment are stated under each department. A major involving a study of subjects 
relating to more than one department is listed below as a transdepartmental major. 
A combined major differs from a departmental major in that the field of concentra- 
tion involves courses from two departments. Arrangements for a combined major 
may be made with the Dean of the College. Transdepartmental majors described 
below require the study of related subjects in several departments. 
Hi 
18.11    C.nt.nmal Tabl.l     1931 
TRANSDEPARTMENTAL   MAJORS 
AREA STUDIES MA JOB; .V.. INTZKNATIONAL STUME* 
s
 :\i. STUDIES MAJOR; The major in Social Studies is designed to (jive the stu" 
denl a broad i ultural hat keround it) tin- various subject areas of the social sciences. 
A Mudent selecting this tnajoi would ■atisfactoril) complete 50 to 61 hours in the 
depaitmeni        1 '      raphy, History, Philotophy, Political Science, Piy- 
"j\. Religion, and Soi iolog)   He • booses one of these departments for his major 
'i to IH hours' i redit under the guidance of a faculty member 
from thai departn rni who serves as fiiv Adviser in planning a program of related 
courses from foui of the above departments in the social studies areas that will most 
fulK meet lus individual needs. 
I\ I F.RDEPARTMENTAL   COl'RSKS 
\—CIATI   PROFESSOR MORTON I.  SCHAORIN (History of Science) 
\--:-;\\i   PROFESSORS HOWARD k   HOLTER    Russian Culture and Civilization): 
(    |  STONEBI'RNER   Asian Literature     'MRS.   FBUOITAS OOOOSSAM (Linguistics); 
WILLIAM  |   NICHOLS   coordinator, lilac k Culture;: JOSE K. ARMAS (coordinator. 
< .ii ibbean  5| 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 101—COMPUTING 
IALGOL PROGRAMMING). Each jludrnt 
will .itti-nd a 1-hour Irrlurc and a 2-hour 
laboratory each wees until be has written 
rcscribed Mil of programi and success* 
fully   run   them   "ti   Ilrnison-'s   Computer 
There is no final examination in the roursr 
Mathomottci Stall.    I 
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INTERDEPARTMENTAL 271-272 — GENERAL 
LINGUISTICS. The study of the analytical 
[phonology, morphology, syntax) and cul- 
tural   [comparative and  anthropological  liri- 
guistici    aspects of  language 
Mrs. Goodman.    4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 301—HISTORY OF 
SCIENCE. The history «»f the emergence of 
modern science from medieval thought At- 
tention is focused on the interrelations of 
this movemenl with the philoiophy and the 
social, political, and economic changes oc- 
curring then. A survey of the historical 
foundations of modern science. Prerequi- 
sites: Junior standing and < ompletion of 
two semesters r>f General Education science 
requirements. Mr. Schogrin.   3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 302-HISTORY OF 
SCIENCE. Intensive study of specifit cases 
of innovations in the sciences in the peri**! 
from Newton to the mid 19th century. A 
detailed examination of examples of re- 
Sean h in the experimental sciences. An at- 
tempt to understand the conditions for 
progress and the forces at work in the evo- 
lution of Science. Prerequisites: Junior 
standing and completion of two semesters 
ol General Education science requirements. 
Interdepartmental   301   £|   not   required. 
Mr. Schogrin.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 310—RUSSIAN CUL- 
TURAL AND INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT. 
The evolution of Russian art. music, litera- 
ture, theatre, and philosophy from the 9th 
Century  to ahout   1917. Mr. Holler.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 311—INTELLECTUAL 
AND   CULTURAL    DEVELOPMENT   OF   THE 
USSR. The evolution and achievements of 
literature, the arts, and the systematic and 
political philosophy of Soviet Russia and the 
Republics of the  USSR since  1917. 
Mr. Hollar.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 315—SOVIET CIVILI- 
ZATION. An approach to the understanding 
of today's Soviet Union from the standpoint 
of anthropology, economics, geography. P"* 
lilical   institutions,   and   sociology. 
Mr. Holt.r.    3 
Courses of Study 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 320—ASIAN LITERA- 
TURE IN ENGLISH TRANSLATION. A sam- 
pling. ilnoiii.logic.il within each culture, of 
drama, epistle, essay, fiction (long and 
short), and poetry (epic, ode, lyric) from 
Babylon, China, India. Japan, Persia, and 
other  Asian   countries.       Mr. Stoneburnar.    4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 33t — BLACK CUL- 
TURE IN AMERICA. A seminar exploring 
the nature and impact of Afn--American 
Hfe in the United States. Readings and re- 
ports will deal v\itli such topics as the 
history, music, dance, art. literature, religion. 
political involvement, and community struc- 
ture of Negroes in America. (Enrollment by 
consent). SioH.   4 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 341 — CARIBBEAN 
STUDIES. Designed for students who wish to 
combine a directed study on some aspect 
of the Caribbean area with i 2-3 week 
field trip during the Christmas holidays. 
Participating students will meet together for 
joint seminars prior to the field trips. Each 
will conduct on-the-spot investigations rela- 
tive to his area of concentration.* Area 
for   I96H-69:    Puerto   Rico. Staff.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 450—CLASSICS OF 
SCIENCE. \ dueited reading program con- 
cerned with classical investigations in sci- 
ence for Science majors only. The primary' 
emphasis will be on the methods and modes 
ol approach used by the great scientists in 
the Student's own field of concentration. 
Prerequisite;   Consent  ol instructor. 
Mr. Schogrin.    2. 3. 4 
•Student! Mill work under <>"- dhectioa ol ■ [ftouui 
inrmbn   nr ol the tottowiafl dcpulownUj Hi«ory. 
I..,, |ki    Political  Science,   Sociotonr,   Geojn-aphi 
MUSM     Kn,   Modern Inuninayi   Krlicum. ind Bi»l- Othrr  departments  mar   !«•  .iihfrii my 
o.l- 
intrmt 
Dirdi Field, Stadium, and Physical Education Cental 
Dr    < :   ■■    t<  St "Una"   /'<-- - .*~ 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 
FRESHMAN SOPHOMORE 
SEMINARS 
PROFESSOR* PAUL I. KIWI it English ; WIIIISM () KKANMIR Ilu-atie An- ; 
G WALLACI CHESSMAN Histor) . KOBERI R. HACBRJCH (Biolog) : WILLIAM 
I. HiM'ik-ns Economics MAYLON H HEPF Philosophy WILLIAM \ HOFF- 
MAN Chei istn GAH R .V'KRI-' Biology . 1)«>\MI» M VALORS Socioiog) : 
FKI ft HI- K M   Won    PolitM .il & ience 
ASSISTANI      PlMII M>      KSNNARD     K      K<<Hk        Gcolog)     ,l!l«l    ( H-M<> t ,IJ -Il \       .     I>\\ll»<> 
VVi ■«   \K;        RI .. 
CHAIRMAN,  PROFESSOR  I)<>MI\HK   I'   CONSOLO    Knulish 
linsi SEMINARS .u» ipcciall) conceived In each initructoi to challenge and 
motivate selecl an and sophomore itudenbi  Covering a variet) of n»|*i<v. 
iquc iri utilizing the instructor*! ipe< ial «hs« ipline as a center from 
which t" radiate outwards in a mutual exploration of intellectual discovery, 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL  I97A—TIME   ENERGY. 
COMMUNICATION.      \     le< tun d» iuti n 
M,*ltl<      Illflll- 
•   i  an      irreni thinking  to majoi 
nfroni 20th-centur)  mai) 
Mil': bf   djg. 
:    tindei   the   l>r.*d hraHirim   '(   Turn- 
Enenj ition. It b expo ted 
emeni   in   the   <in< union 
■■'•■' majm problems will not only direel 
ih«   Mudeni  i    original icientifh   papers but 
pini  an  empathy 
sad    i'«   lignificancc    (• -r   our 
1
 )fi-i--<l   fust  semester  in 
■   I Mr.   Norrii.     3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 1928 —BIOLOGICAL 
SCIENCE Methodi ind Goals ^Toprr- 
KM at the sun a rather personal account 
■ >f ilir «.i\ the instrui lor ai a representative 
VM5WS <rrtaui aspei ti of 
his existence b bj involving ihr students, 
to encourage them to cimidrr tin- science 
arras, not as isolated drpartrnrnt.il disci- 
plines suih as physics, chemistry, biolog) 
pevt holofjy .md sociology, but as a combined 
unit «hn ii represents a consistent appraai h 
t<>   existence   and    a    philosophy   'if    living. 
Offered   KCOnd   semester   in   I96H-69. > 
Mr. Houbrich.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL      192E —POETRY:     A 
WAY OF KNOWING. This seminar will 
concentrate on modern poetry, in irrhniuun 
and content, in an attrmpt to answer this 
question: how valid and rr warding is poetry 
as   a   way   of   knowing   ourirlvrs   and    the 
world in which we live  Students shall mad 
rxtrnsivrly  in  rnndrrn   p-»rtry.   including  «•• 
lections by Wats. Frost, Stevens, Williams. 
EUoc,   Lowell,   CuaanlngSi   Rorthkr.   and 
othen    (Offered  first semester  in   1968-69.) 
Mr. Isnnatt.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL I92G — CITIES IN 
CRISIS. The rnniruu "ill not onl) focm on 
the crises in cities hut explore the historical, 
social, economic, and moral factors that 
precipitate them (Offered Kcond Kmettei 
in   1968-69.) Mr. Wirt.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL I92H—SOCIETY AND 
CULTURE. This seminar will examine various 
upecti at social and cultural change in 
modern America, In an effort to leit die 
theories idvanced in I'iiirim Sorokin'i Tha 
Crisu 0/ Out Ag4 The decline ol the 
Roman Empire »ill  !><■ considered foi com- 
paratiw    aiiakws,   I'M      the    111,1111    fm uv    will 
be  upon  trendi  i-    Amer* in  life,  thought. 
.mil   1 reative     \\>n -M  :,      (rffered   se I 
MmeMer    in    1968*60 Mr.   Chetiman.      3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL I92P—CHINESE CON 
CEPTIONS OF NATURE AND MAN. A philo- 
s.'piiii.ii and linguistic inquiry Into tradi- 
tional Chineac viewi of Nature ind Man 
and into the written language in which 
these views were formulated end expressed 
In '"a world denatured by scientific han- 
dling," ran Chinese ihought-forma help to 
restore the dimension "I concreteness in our 
approach to Nature? Is Nature simply there 
to he conquered and used by Man. or ire 
there more meaningful end fundamental 
in which he <an relate himself !<► it? 
(Offered  second semester  in   1968-69.) 
-   Mr. Happ.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292C — SANGUINE 
SCIENCE AND/OR COHERENT CHEMISTRY 
FOR THE OBSERVER. An examination of 
"thr1 iri.itiMii.ii paasiosi f• T dispassionate ra- 
tionalisation" sometimes attributed to scJen- 
usis. Brirf experurienta will consider ".i\- 
an observer views collected information as 
well as in interpretation, drawn from both 
personal observation and relatively non- 
technical literature {Ottered second semes 
ter  in   1968-69.) Mr.   Hoffman.     3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292G— ORIGIN AND 
EVOLUTION OF EARTH SYSTEMS. An at- 
tempt will be made to synthesize contem- 
porary virus on the 1 rratirm of 'hr planet 
Earth .mil the development of its continents, 
oceans, atmosphere, and early life The |oah 
•if the seminar will l»e to analyze the 
hypotheses applied to solving of such large 
u ale  problems and  i<> necomt, acquainted 
COHTSCS   of Study 
with tin- work "I selected k<\ authors con- 
cerned with the evolution of the planet to 
ns present condition Offered first semes- 
ter   in    1968-69 Mr.   Bork.     3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 2921—INSTITUTIONAL 
ECONOMICS. \ mrvey ^l the customi 
habits,   and    motives   >>i   the   people   who 
iperate •• onomi) institute ns with emphasii 
mi the works ol economists who illustrate 
the discontent with the characteristics <■( 
itatk models and the level ol abstraction 
in economii analysii The course will focus 
on the intellectual dissent from (he main- 
it ream   I»I    economii    analysii   and    ideas 
Offered   second   se net    in    1968-69 
Mr. Henderson.     3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292R — THEOLOGY 
AND LITERATURE. The premise -I this semi- 
nar is that every theological interpretation 
«l human experience has .1 seculai counter- 
part; their relationship ma) range From re- 
semblance >" rejection. Students will ex- 
plore these lymbolizatiom <■! experience as 
the) appear in contemporary literature and 
contemporary theology Attention «ill be 
focussed on men works as Camus' The 
Pall, Melville'i Bill) Budd, Silone'i A Hand- 
full »f Blaekbttrits, and Beckett's Waiting 
f,» Godot 1 < Iffered first semi itei in 1968- 
(>'» ) Mr. Woodyord.    3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292S — CULTURE 
CHANGE. Throughout hi- existence the 
uniqueness of man lias centered about his 
culture, his learned  ways <<\  adapting to his 
environment   In 1 ue ha* this adaptation 
been Man, The seminar's purpose is to 
understand the dynamics "f this adaptation 
ami it> Implications i"i understanding "de- 
veloping" nations, as well as ourselves 
Offered   first  semestei  in   1968-69.) 
Mr.   Valdai.     3 
INTERDEPARTMENTAL 292T—THE FILM AND 
THE CONTEMPORARY ARTS. The seminar 
will cover the following: [a] readings in 
lilm theory, [bj readings in recent research 
in the psychology of visual perception, (c) 
itudy <>f certain «^ik> ol contemporar) 
palntinp and sculpture, and d. the analy- 
MS <.I certain important contemporary films 
to IH- shown t<> the seminal jr< up Offered 
first  semester in   1968-69.1      Mr. Braimtr.    3 
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VSTRONOMY 
pRi II i SSOR   SAMl i I   (      Will I i I K 
VSSOCIATI   PROFESSOR I    I KI \« H GAMBLI 
VSSISTANI  PROFESSOR  RONALD K   WINTRRH 
CH MKM \N       - I  I        MR   Win.I 11 H 
ASTRONOMY ill and Astrononi) 112 arc two separate i ounes in Detcriptivc Astrono- 
in\ each coverins the whole ol Astronomy with somewhat different emphases. Etthet 
'    icirnc*  >• quirt m> nt  The studeni who de- 
sires preparation foi  graduate work in Astronomy,   Vstrophysics, or Space Physics 
mm   A modified major in  Physics   This program normally will include 
iiion   veai courses in  Vstronomy, See Courses <>| Study in Physics. 
ASTRONOMY  111—EXPLORATION  OF THE 
GALAXY,   rhii       in* 
i ropici  in lude  time, ■hi- planets, ipsw t 
i   n ■ 
■ 
■ 
\     ' ■> training m 
/•■ r | Mathemai requited 
■ i   . . ,-, i 
Mr.   W.nter.    Mr Gambia.     3 
ASTRONOMY   117—EVOLUTION   OF   STARS 
AND   GALAXIES      1 -    the 
vast   r. .     ■ ■,  ■ .,1,1. h   tin    wh< !<■ 
i-   i   minute   pan    I   pia»  in* 
terval    i il  te< h- 
:■ ii  ibeii evo- 
tutiof i. i ntentellai  material 
gafaxi< - three 
lecturei  and   one   2-hour  laboratory  period 
each week   No printout training m Ph)>ia 
i  i  ■:.'.»   Mathematics i>  required. Offer- 
I d   eai ii   lemesler. 
Mr. Gamble. Mr. Winters.    3 
ASTRONOMY 311 312—SPECIAL TOPICS IN 
ASTRONOMY. I hi. course is to provide 
qualified itudenu with the opportunity to 
pursue experimental and theoretical work 
in one of more of the arras of modern 
r\stmnom) Prerequisites; Junior atandiiiK 
and i ooient StaH.    3 or 4 
ASTRONOMY   361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
ASTRONOMY   45MS2—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
StaH.    4 
ASTRONOMY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR   HONORS. StaH.    4 
Or. Gamble and 
students in 
Swasey Observatory 
Dr. Norri\ i xplains use of 
/ran  elements /" students 
BIOI.(H;V 
PROFFSSORS MARRY V. TRI-MAN (part-time), K. DALE ARCHIBALD, OAIL R. NORRIS, 
ROBERT W. ALRUTZ, ROBERT R. HAUBRICH 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS ALLEN I.. REBUCK, CHARLES I.. MAIFR, JR., KENNETH V. 
LOATS, RALBKJH K. PETTEOREW, PHILIP E. STUKUS 
CHAIRMAN   (1968-69), MR.  NORRIS 
BIOIXXHCAI. RESERVE—MR. ALRUTZ, DIRECTOR; MR. WILLIAM SLATER, CURATOR 
THREE RASIC CONCF.RNS of this departmenl are graduate and professional school 
preparation of students, icsean li contributions of the faculty shared, in principle al 
least, with students, and the expression of empathy between man and the rest of the 
living state. 
I he biology curriculum includes prerequisite Courses for professional training 
in Medirine, Dentistry, Medical Technology, Nursing, and Forestry, h supplies 
training for the teacher and the laboratory technician and provide! basic prepara- 
tion for graduate study. 
Each student's sequence is arranged in consultation with the staff members 
with whom the student chooses to do his advanced work, or with the chairman of 
the department. 
Major in Biology 
A student majoring in Biology (B.A. or B.S.) must elect a minimum of 32 
semester hours of credit in Biology, and may not elect more than U) hours rredit. 
Senior Research (451-4521 and Honors Research (161-162) do not count towards 
the minimum requirements in Biology. Molecular Biology (101), General Zoology 
(102), General Botany (103), and Senior Seminar (400) are required of all 
majors. 
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Requirements foi tin- Bachelor of Arts degree in Biology include, in addition 
to ihe above, one yeai <>\ either Chemistry, Geology, or Physics (Chemistry rrr- 
onunended and at least one course froii r.uh of tin* four e,r<>u[>ini*s (A.K.(U)l 
noted below 
Requirements for the Bachelor ol  Science in Biology include, in addition to 
the above, the following   two years <>i Chemistry, one year <>f Physics, one semester 
f O        •   one  yeai  ol eithei  French, German, 01  Russian at the intermediate 
level and at  least one course from each >>f the  four groupingi    A.M.CD)  noted 
below 
i ire .is follows;  Group A    2\'K 216. 218. 221. 232; 
Gi   tpB 222  227,24      26   G\   .; <     225, 233, 236, 250, 302; Grou^ 
221 
B    og>  101,  102, .u:il  HM serve as prerequisites for all courses in the depait- 
is waived l>\ proficiency oi advanced placement. These three courses may 
I"- taken in an) ordei    the} are in no sense prerequisites foi each other. It is rug- 
d, however, thai students entering Ml    Molecular Biolog)    have some experi- 
ence in !i:■" i stry, Am one (,t the above courses may be taken to inert 
ment. 
BIOLOGY    101-MOLECULAR    BIOLOGY.    A 
itudt  oi   the  living  il it*   II   the  m 
level   Such i ( the uni- 
■     earth, the i hemical 
< ellular  l r- 
I 
I 
■■ ! M iih  ref« ■ lution 
StoH     3 
BIOLOGY    102—GENERAL   ZOOLOGY      |),.- 
ii  nudied   with  emphasis 
Ceri tin a* 
JH*< u :•■■'.■    g)   ph) I' jenj. 
am!   i nsidi red    Laboratory 
•   inrl idi * dim em nitrations in 
the w and observa- 
mali     Offered each se- 
nwsier Staff.   3 
BIOLOGY     103-GENERAL     BOTANY       [He 
fund,*' gjcal principles oi metab- 
olism   growth and reproduction u express- 
ed  in  the K»'i. ignitji n   of 
• and Held identification 
■ ■ ■      i  iprini  fi< i.i u i ■ rdini 
Offgn     each •enxstei 
Mr.   R.buck.     3 
BIOLOGY  201—ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLO- 
GY    \ ii id)  of hu torn) and physi- 
M r> based upon the con- 
■iderati n of i mammal, either cat or rat 
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Some aspect! of comparative physiology, l>c- 
havior, cell physiology, ind physiology of 
activity arr also briefly considered. Prcreq- 
uisite: I'M t.i 102 or consent <>f instrurtor. 
Mr. Archibald.    4 
BIOLOGY 211—COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. 
A camparaUve Kudy of ihr anatomy and 
phyii< log) "f chordate animali with a study 
"f function and iis possible relevance ai an 
indicator of selective forces applied in the 
evolution of structures Laboratory work is 
chiefly detailed dissection and study of cer- 
tain pp tochordates, thr lamprey, the shark, 
and the cat Prerequisite: 102 or consent of 
instructor, Mr. Haubrich.   4 
BIOLOGY 213—FIELD ZOOLOGY. The bi- 
olofy   and  identification  of  local  organisms. 
emphasising technique! of collection, prrs- 
•• nation, preparation, and identification. 
(Offered first semester in 1966-67 and in 
alternate years.)   Prerequisite:   102. 
Mr. Alruti.    3 
BIOLOGY 214—ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. 
An introduction to the principles of en- 
vuonmental Biology l»y lectures, field prob- 
lems, and individual projects. Extensive use 
is made of the Denison University Biological 
Reserve Students registering for 4 credits 
will do a field problem, Prerequisite: 1 year 
ol   Biology   "t  consent   of   instructor. 
Mr. Alrufc.    3. 4 
COUTH s of Study 
BIOLOGY 215—MICROBIOLOGY. An intro- 
ductory study of micro-organisms related to 
human welfare with laboratory nnphasis 
on the bacteria including fundamental lech- 
niqucs of isolating, culturing, and Staining. 
Two lectures, one scheduled 2-hour lahora- 
tOtf, and one 11 ns. heduled hour for reading 
results and recording data. Prerequisite: 
101   or   103. Mr.   Stukus.    3 
BIOLOGY 216—GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY. 
An advanced course emphasizing the physi- 
ology of the hartvria. vsith laboratory lech- 
niques in identification, population control, 
enzymatic action, ami scrologic.il relations. 
Two lectures and two 2-hour laboratories. 
Prerequisites: 215, or 103 with consent of 
instructor, and one year of Chemistry which 
may be taken concurrently. 4 
BIOLOGY 218—PLANT MORPHOLOGY. 
Comparative study of the structure and life 
cycles of representative species of major 
plant groups with consideration of theories 
of their evolutionary relationships. Prereq- 
uisite:   103. Mr. Rabuck.    4 
BIOLOGY 221—COMMUNITY ECOLOGY. An 
tnalytb of biological organization at the 
population, community, and ecosystem lev- 
els. Field studies include observation of local 
i •immunities and investigation of methods 
n| measuring and sampling communities. 
Laboratory and greenhouse experiments .ire- 
designed to study species interactions. Pre- 
requisites:   Biology  102,  103 or consent 
Mr.   Rebucl.     4 
BIOLOGY 222—PARASITOLOGY. An intro- 
duction to the biology of animal parasitism 
with special consideration of those or- 
ganisms affecting man. Lectures and associ- 
ated visual aids emphasize the intcrrelated- 
nrss of human ecology and parasitic adapta- 
tions Laboratory studies lead to an under- 
standing of structure and facility in identi- 
fication. Prerequisite: 1 year of Biology or 
consent   of  instructor. Mr.   Almti.    3 
BIOLOGY 223—HISTOLOGY. Microscopic 
anatomy of vertebrates, chiefly mammals, 
including the making of microscopic prep- 
arations.   Prerequisite:    102   or   150. 
Mr. Norrii.    4 
BIOLOGY 224—EMBRYOLOGY. A course in 
which the lecturci endeavoi i<> present em- 
bryology as a single science in which the 
descriptive-morphological approach and the 
experimental-physiological and bin hemical- 
genctical approaches are integrated, since 
all of these contribute t" i more compre- 
hensive understanding of the ontogenetii 
development of organisms The laboratory 
work is based upon a study of the compara- 
tive development of the vertebrate body as 
illustrated    by    the    lower   i hordates.    h  g, 
(hiik. and pig, with some experimental 
work included Prerequisite: 102 or con- 
sent   of   instructor. Mr. Archibold.    4 
BIOLOGY 225—GENETICS. A basii course 
in the principles of heredity, dealing with 
classical, neo-classical, and modern aspects 
of the subject, and concerned with both 
human and non-human material, as well as 
the genetic basis of variation as it bean on 
evolutionary theory. Prerequisite: 101 or 
consent of instructor, (-I-hours credit with 
let ture and laboratory; 3-hours credit with 
lecture   only.) Mr. Archibald.    3. 4 
BIOLOGY 227—ENTOMOLOGY. Introduc- 
tory study of inset is. utilizing field and 
laboratory experiences. Prerequisite: I yeai 
of Biology or consent of instructor. (Offered 
first semester in 1967-6H and in alternate 
years.) Mr. Alrwrz.    3 
BIOLOGY 232—PLANT PHYSIOLOGY. A lec- 
ture, laboratory, .ind greenhouse study of 
the function.il relationships of the plant 
Imdv in which absorption and transfer of 
materials, photosynthesis, respiration, and 
transpiration are treated with special atten- 
tion to the problems of plant growth, de- 
velopment, and propagation, Prerequisites: 
I"*  with  consent  of  instructor. 
Mr.   Loots.    4 
BIOLOGY 233—GENERAL AND COMPARA- 
TIVE PHYSIOLOGY. An integrated study of 
the principles of physiology with emphasis 
on the evolution of animal processes in 
relation  to  the  environment.   Prerequisite: 
101,    102,   or    1511. Mr.   Patlegrew.     4 
BIOLOGY 236—RADIATION BIOLOGY. A 
study of radiation, its Interaction with mat- 
ter, and its application to biological systems. 
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/'. •::     H   I 'nil ■ r*it\   Hulli tin 
eptt  relative  t     unsuble  nuclei,  units 
..(  measurement   detectors, and statistic of 
• i tinting  »ill  l«- appl ed  i    tnv ei  worl  ol 
plant ISCS   and    WCUlboUc 
pathways    Prerequisites:    102,  one   year  ol 
itrj    and  junioi  standing  ot  content 
Mr.  N orris.    4 
BIOLOGY 240—BEHAVIOR. AnaKsis of in- 
dividual  behavioi  patterns and  patten 
i     MIII with < unsidcra- 
lion i ilati n   tiae, 
behavior,    and    physiology    of     individuals 
ton  u  wh Forces        an nsidered 
I evo- 
Pn n | uaiti     l1 .    r ci nteni  «'f  in- 
Mr.   Houbrich.    4 
BIOIOGY 250— CHEMICAL FOUNDATIONS 
OF BIOLOGY \n introduction to the struc- 
tural and functional relai existing 
.11 ihi level within the living 
itate. Detail)                                given to i er- 
..hull 
•  lulai   aspe* i- ism  to 
hysiolog)     I  the  intai i  orga- 
] I ■    la    rai pro*iding  .1 
btained from 
iterial   ah    en pftaiim  thr appli' 
tandard  techniques  used in  bio- 
: ned with the  inila- 
f sea   ted biologfc al 
•   U   Prerequisite:   bv logy  \"\ ■ >! 1  •> 
Mr.   Ma.'      4 
BIOLOGY 302-BIOCHEMISTRY. A study of 
the chemical and physio-chemical properties 
• •t   ir. 1  . 1.  Con epts   \sill  1**  de- 
ign a stud) ol the physJi al 
and chemical pi perties ol biological com- 
poundi I'I ii ■■! various mrtabnli( 
ittempi  tn understand  the 
living  systems.  Thr  laboratory 
will    include   the   isolation   and    study   ol 
ertics   ol    biological   compounds.    Pre- 
1 I 235 and 237 
-r   239    (Same  an Chemistry 302.) 4 
BIOLOGY 326—EVOLUTION AND BIOLOGI- 
CAL THEORY. A course dealing with the 
relations <>l living organisms, the probable 
origin .1 life and <■( existing species, and 
theories and ideas of organic evolution as 
94 
they have progressed during the develop- 
ment of the science of Biology. Prerequi- 
sites: J semesters of introductory Biology, 
225, and junior senior standing or consent. 
Mr. Archibald.    3 
BIOLOGY 361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. A re- 
search prohlern (library or laboratory) 
which provides the opportunity for the 
qualified student to extend his interest be- 
yond the limits of particular course offer- 
ings. StaH.    3 
BIOLOGY 400—SENIOR SEMINAR. Special 
ronsideratioM within the Science of Bi- 
ologi A discusslon-type seminar with stu- 
dents and fat ulty Required of all majors 
during their senior year. (Offered both 
■• 1* Prerequisites: Senior standing, 
majoi StoH.   2 
BIOLOGY 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. For 
seniors desiring work on an advanced re- 
search problem, Approval ol student peti- 
tions    is    at    the   departmental    level.    Three 
copies "f the research report are presented 
t'> the adviser <>l the project one for the 
department files, one for the adviser, and 
< ne lor the Student The grade n determin- 
ed by the adviser in COfUUltation with one 
other reader. In certain rases this course 
may become individual work for Honors. 
Does not count to\*ard minimal depart- 
mental   requirements). Staff.    4 
BIOLOGY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. Senior research which serves as 
.1 partial fulfillment for Honors. (Does not 
count toward minimal departmental re- 
quirements 1. Staff.    4 
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 
311.) 
I>>   Alrutz 
Courses of Study 
CHEMISTRY 
PROFESSORS DWIOHT K. SPESSARD (on leave fiisi semester, 1968-69 . EDWARD M. 
COLLINS (part-time), JOHN li  BROWN, WILLIAM A  HOFFMAN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS OEOROE L. GILBERT, GWILYM E. OWEN, JR.. CORDON L. 
GALLOWAY, RICHARD K. DOYLE, THOMAS A. EVANS 
CHAIRMAN  (1967-70), MR. HOFFMAN 
SI MIIR I'II lows  CAROL GRBENUP, WILLIAM HAUSLBR 
JUNIOR FELLOW ROBERI  BIEFELD 
THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT is among those on the list of colleges approved by 
ihc Committee on Professional Training of the American Chemical Society to offer 
a Certificate of Professional Training in Chemistry to tin- student who satisfies 
certain minimal requirements. 
COURSES IN CHKMISTRY provide a general cultural background; preparation for 
entering chemical industry or for graduate study in pure Chemistry or chemical 
engineering; and basic preparation for professional work in the fields of Medicine. 
Dentistry, Medical Technology, Geology, Physics, and Engineering, 
A student who plans to leach Chemistry in a secondary school is advised to 
consult with the chairman early in the freshman year regarding various possible 
combinations of Chemistry courses to meet teaching certificate requirements. 
A deposit each semester for breakage and nonreturnable supplies is required for 
each laboratory course. 
Approved safety glasses are required in all lalxiratories. 
Major in Chemistry 
THE DEPARTMENT PROVIDES two curricula leading to the bachelor's decree: A 
llac helor of Science program for the student wishing an intensive study of Chemistry 
and related sciences in preparation for a professional career or graduate work, and 
a bachelor of Arts program for the Student interested in Medicine, second.u\ school 
teaching, or other fields requiring a good background in Chemistry. The II.A. 
degree does not preclude a professional scientific career, although an additional year 
of undergraduate sludy may be required for graduate degrees. 
A student may graduate with a Ii.A. degree on fulfillment of general gradua- 
tion requirement! and completion of the following courses: 108, 201, 202. 234-235, 
236-237, 341-342, 352; Physics 121-122 or 221-222; Mathematics 121-122 and 
221 or 251, or 211-212. A student electing to receive the U.S. degree must also com- 
plete '117. 331. and 311 or 3.r>3. A major who elects German for the language require- 
ment and takes certain advanced course) will be certified to the American Chemical 
Society.  The department  requires  the advance Graduate   Record  Examination  as 
part of the Comprehensive Examination. 
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Det L't        it)  Hull, tin 
CHEMISTRY     103—CHEMISTRY     TODAY      \ 
il  mil. du< in n i    Chermstn   *ith * m- 
■ 
■   ■ 
■   , 
■ 
Mr. Coll.nt      4 
CHEMISTRY   108—INTRODUCTION  TO COL- 
LEGE   CHEMISTRY     \   ti( rae   with 
.    -■'"'■ 
:• II 
ilr)  "i 
u periods a   week 
l> ,     • 
Mr.   Collins.     3 
CHEMISTRY      201    —   GENERAL     COLLEGE 
CHEMISTRY      \ ■ uiv.     ,    i 
.    prim t- 
. 
ertiei   Mates    i 
emical 
I 
SwH.    5 
CHEMISTRY   202—INORGANIC   CHEMISTRY 
AND  QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUES    \ 
ind 
• 
• q lilibria   using 
■ 
li  ni    Lab 
■ 
:   limplf   lei h- 
applied 
• 'in- 
nstants,    ind   relia- 
:■ ,    rhrce cb ind (wo 
SioH.    S 
CHEMISTRY 234235—(IV ond V) ORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY The Chemistry of aliphatic, 
aromatic, and heterocyclk (.impounds of 
carbon Three lecture* ;t week. Registration 
- be ■ccompaaied by a concurrent 
laborati rj o urn 236-237 or 238-239. Pre- 
requisite      209 Mr.  Evans,  Mr.  Doyls.    3 
CHEMISTRY 236-237—ORGANIC CHEMIS- 
TRY LABORATORY. Technique* «.f organ* 
laboratory practice, preparation oi typiral 
organ!* compounds t«> illustrate the reac- 
lioni discussed in 234-23), and an intro- 
duction i" qualitative organic analysis. Two 
■ i\ periods a week, to be taken 
concurrently with 234-239 by all students 
intending  to major  in  Chemistry. 
Mr.   Spatiord,   Mr.   Doyle.     2 
CHEMISTRY 238-239—ORGANIC CHEMIS- 
TRY LABORATORY. Laboratory work in or- 
cam. Chemistry similar to thai in 236- 
One laboratory period a week, to be 
taken concurrently with 234-235 by a stu- 
deni  not  planning  ■" major in Chemistry. 
Mr.   Evans,   Mr.   Collins.     I 
CHEMISTRY 302-BIOCHEMISTRY. A study 
of the chemical and physio-chemical prop- 
ertiei <<i living organisms. Concepts will be 
developed through ■ study of the physical 
and chemical properuei <■! biological com- 
pounds   and   integration   <>f   various  mcta- 
bolic pathways in an attempt to under- 
stand the dynamics <>f living systems. The 
rator) will include the isolation and 
study of propertia of biological compounds. 
Prerequisites! 235 and 237 or 239 and 
Hii.l-.io    101.   (Same as  Biology  302.) 
Mr. Moi.r.    4 
/•Ibaunh  Laboratories and Hfuiek  Hall 
Dr. Hoffman with students 
CHEMISTRY 317—INTERMEDIATE INORGAN- 
IC CHEMISTRY. A study of bonding, struc- 
ture, and reactivity in inorganic compounds. 
Three lectures a week. Prerequisites: 235 
and  342 or taken concurrently. 
Mr.   Galloway.      4 
CHEMISTRY 331—ANALYTICAL CHEMIS- 
TRY. A discussion of the theoretical back- 
ground of selected topics in the areas of 
absorption spectroscopy. electriH-heniistry, 
and phase change or partition processes. 
Three lectures a week. Prerequisite: 342 
"•r   taken   concurrently. Mr. Hoffman.    4 
CHEMISTRY 341-342—PHYSICAL CHEMIS- 
TRY. A study of the description of and pre- 
diction of the characteristics of chemical 
systems and their Interaction! with respect 
to transfer of mass and energy. Laboratory 
course 344 should be taken concurrently 
with 342. Three class periods a week. Pre- 
requisites: 209; Physics 222 or 122. and 
I he Calculus. A non-major is accepted on 
recommendation   of   his   adviser. 
Mr. O-tn.    3 
Courses of Study 
CHEMISTRY 344—PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 
LABORATORY. Quantitative measurements 
on physical-chemical systems. Experiments 
are selected to illustrate the theories dis- 
cussed in 341-342. Two laboratory periods 
a week; to be taken concurrently with 342. 
Mr. Owm.    2 
CHEMISTRY 352-353—ADVANCED LABORA- 
TORY. A combination of discussion and 
laboratory periods to familiarize the student 
with the practice and theory of selected 
instruments and techniques now widely ap- 
plied to chemical investigations. Laborato- 
ries and one discussion period a week. Pre- 
requisite: 235, 237, or consent of instructor. 
StoH.    3. 3 
CHEMISTRY 361-362—DIRFCTED STUDY. Of- 
fered to juniors and seniors. Prerequisite: 
235    or   342    or   consent   of    instructor. 
Staff.    3 
CHEMISTRY 421—INTERMEDIATE ORGANIC 
CHEMISTRY. A study of certain theoretical 
asj>eets of organic Chemistry and specially 
selected topics dealing with some of the 
more complex compounds of the aliphatic, 
aromatic, and heterocyrlic series, including 
compounds of biological significance. Three 
lectures a week.  Prerequisites:   235. 237. 
Mr. Owen.    3 
CHEMISTRY 441—INTERMEDIATE PHYSICAL 
CHEMISTRY. A selection of topics from the 
areas of crystal structure emission spectro- 
scopy, atomic and molecular structure, 
wave mechanics, statistical mechanics, and 
colloid chemistry. Normally meets for three 
class periods a week, but selected experi- 
mental projects may be substituted for 
equivalent class hours. Prerequisite: 342. 
Mr. Evans.    3 
CHEMISTRY 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. 
May not be elected without prior staff ap- 
proval.   Prerequisite:    352. StoH.    4 
CHEMISTRY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR HONORS. Research for qualified sen- 
ion under faculty supervision. A thesis is 
n quired. Staff.    4 
TEACHING OF SCIENCE (See EDUCATION 
311.) 
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CLASSICAL   LANGUAGES 
VSSOCIATI   PROFESSOR WMHK KM MHI>    part-tme 
VSSISTANI  PROFESSOR MRRWN M   KH/IK 
( i! MRMAN     1968-70 , MR   KI I/I R 
Courses m Classical Civilization 
I ■ ■ ursi    :   not requiu th* ust or study of Greek or Latin languagi-i. A student 
mid consult th>   i hair man. 
GREEK T01 — GREEK CIVILIZATION. Topical 
»tud% "f the »hirl aspect* ••{ ancient (irrel* 
life and thought May lie included in a 
Hut. r>   T 2 
GREEK 203—GREEK LITERATURE IN ENG- 
LISH. Crass-SCCtion of the varied forms of 
literary expression, exclusive of drama. Al- 
ternates with 201. 2 
LATIN    104—ROMAN    CIVILIZATION     Situ.- 
turr   ■ I   K   ■ .uul   instillltioni  a* 
i   to the  modern  world 2 
GREEK 204—MYTHOLOGY - RELIGION. A 
survey of thr principal myths and a study 
of their use in European and American 
literature  and  art. 2 
GREEK  201—GREEK  DRAMA. Fifteen  Irage- 
read and  din uued 
Alternates with 2 
LATIN 206—LATIN LITERATURE IN ENG- 
LISH. SCMM linns from the leading writers. 
Alternates   with  Greek  204. 2 
COUTH I in  language 
h      I the following courst \ will b, given if demand warrants. 
GREEK  111. 112—BEGINNING GREEK. Forms, 
v.  reading  open to 
itudenti  ■ ■( all i lasses 3 
GREEK 211 212—GREEK NEW TESTAMENT. 
On* f the Gospels firsi semester); one 
of Paul's Epistles second lemestei Pre- 
requisite    111-112. 2 
LATIN til—SELECTIONS FROM CICERO 
Prerequisite Two or three yean of high 
school  Latin    (Offered  on  demand.) 3 
LATIN 112—VIRGIL. Selections from the 
ox books of the AEneid Prerequisite: 
Three yean nl high school Latin Offered 
on demand 3 
•HI 
LATIN 211212—SELECTIONS FR )M LATIN 
LITERATURE. Principally comedies, lyrir, 
elegiac, and satiric poetry. Prerequisite: 
Knur  ytUt   nl   hiith   school   Latin. 3 
LATIN 311—CICERO ESSAYS. Sifbl readin*. 
Prerequisite:   211-212 3 
LATIN 312—PLINY AND TACITUS. Letters 
and rssjys.   Prerequisite:   211. 3 
LATIN 411-412—VIRGIL. A study nl all the 
poems  r.f   Virgil. 3 
TEACHING    OF    LATIN    (See    EDUCATION 
HI 
•* 
DANCE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR (MRS.) 
VIRGINIA C. NORTHROP 
VISITINU LECTURER RICHARD 
I). KIM in i: (part-time) 
CHAIRMAN (1966-69), MRS. 
NORTHROP 
SENIOR FELLOWS LIE DRKS- 
SKR. 'I'AMARA  RIKIKRS 
Dance is creative medium 
THE DANCE CURRICULUM, which was incorporated into the Fine Arts Program 
in 1966, is designed to prepare students for advanced study and/or die teaching of 
Dance in educational or community institutions. It also provides an atmosphere 
conducive to the cultivation and maturation of the artist's own creative and aesthetic 
talents. To achieve these goals, combined major programs are offered in Theatre 
Arts and Dance and Physical Education and Dance. 
As with the other Arts, Dance has the secondary purposes of providing (1) a 
cultural stimulus to the entire University and (2) the opportunity for participation 
in creative endeavors without necessarily electing a major in the field. 
Major in Theatre Arts (Emphasis in Dance) 
A COMBINED MAJOR in Theatre Arts and Dance, with an emphasis on Dance, may 
lx- earned. It involves carrying Dance 104, 130, 305, 306, 361-362, and 423; Theatre 
Arts 111-112, 215-216, 224, 227, and 323-324. This major prepares the student 
for advanced study and for teaching the related arts in recreational agenda or 
in a college. 
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Mrs.   Xorthrop  directs 
done* r\ 
W ;■   ■ tr. Phytti iJ I / mphaSU in Dun,, ) 
\ X OMBINBO MAJOK in Physii al Edw aiion and I ton* e, with an emphasii on I tance, 
maj be cam      !■ im  itructure is designed to provide emphaiis in the special 
area <<\ 1 ».ii..* foi the M idem who wishes preparation fof teaching and leadership 
in college, private 01 publii school, <»i communit) agencies Required courses are 
Harm    104.11 6    161-362   and  1-23    Biolog)   101,  103 oi 213, and 201: 
Psycl I 352   Physical Education   (19, 320,  143, and  163. If the 
student wishes State ( rrtification for JHIMH school teaching, further required courses 
including Physical Education 248 and Education :'l I, 217,  H5,  H6,  r20, and 145, 
be added 
1   i  itudent should also take foui hours <.t dance technique in graded progres- 
sives' nd possibly eight hours <>i II< mors work invoh ing Advam ed (iomposi- 
Production, and Mrtlnnls df Teaching. 
DANCE 104— DANCE    CLUB.    The    i 
}':•  T* quuilCS:      I     vr.ir    <>i 
appn ■ ■ ■ rthip b) eta lion 
Vi-2 
DANCE    UO—BEGINNING     INTERMEDIATE. 
AND  ADVANCED SECTIONS.  Technique  in 
in    Modern 
11 Sioll.    I 5 
DANCE     30S—BEGINNING     COMPOSITION 
FOP   DANCE    V     ntroduci   >.   .     ,,   the 
rhythmit   itrw lurr I iding  prt b 
.  dynamici    ipsu t  <)«•- 
lign pnM lastfa 
I   accompaniment 
i i ; -i> and • ritique <>t i rigi 
i il i   mp  lifiom    M ■   final i namination in- 
i lud< For and  panit ipati* n  HI 
,t \.' nVshi p pn H ntatii n       Mr». Northrop.    2 
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DANCE 306—INTERMEDIATE COMPOSITION 
FOR DANCE. Problem! in lelo and group 
rhoreography, designed lad directed l>y 
clan   member*.   Prenquiiile:   303. 
Mn. Northrop.    2 
DANCE 361-3*1—DIRECTED STUDY. Sprri.il 
problem in compoiition | theory; irarhinR 
ol Dance on varioui Icvcli. Stall.   3 
DANCE 423—DANCE AS AN ART FORM. 
Hislorii '1 and philosophical <<inrrpis. Tnr- 
> i'    practice,  .iurl   material!  of  IrarhiliR. 
Mrc. Northrop.    3 
DANCE 451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Slotf.    4 
DANCE 461 462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. SioH.    4 
Dr. Henderson conducts Economics seminar 
ECONOMICS 
PROFESSOR WILLIAM I.. HENDERSON 
VSSOOIATI   PROFESSOR DANIEI   <>   FLETCHER 
VSSISTANI PROFESSORS WILLIAM K. CHUNO, STANLEY W. HUFF, LARRY C. LF.DE- 
BUR, PAUL 0. KINO, THOMAS <;. BURNEY 
INSTRUCTOR HENRY M. PAI:SCII (part-time) 
CHAIRMAN   f I'Will-1*171).  MB   HENDERSON 
SINKIK   PELLOW   DANIEL   H.   BAYLF.Y 
Major in Economics 
THE COURSES OFFERED by the Department of Economics deal with fundamental 
problemi involved in the social process of utilizing scarce resources to satisfy human 
wants. The primary goals of this department are threefold: 
First, to promote an understanding of basic economic aspects of society and to 
provide a base for intelligent and affective participation in modern society. What- 
ever one's interests or career  plans, intellectual curiosity about  the functioning of 
the economy and a willingness to engage in analysis are prime requisites for success. 
Second, the department provides essential background in Economics for stu- 
dents considering careers in business and government and for graduate study leading 
to careers in business and husiness economics, urn eminent and international affairs, 
high school and college teaching, industrial relations, and law. 
Third, the department attempts to furnish a basic foundation in Economics for 
students planning to pursue graduate studies in  Economics. 
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DtpartmiTital Rt'quirt-rnt'nts 
WHU.K niK DFPARTMKNT will advise each student on the composition of his pro- 
gram in consideration of his |>erv>nal objectives, all Economic! majors are required 
to take Kt onomici 200, M)l, 302, and 450 Majors must have a minimum of 21 credit 
hours in the department,  including 200. 
The student will find it desirable to take 200 in his first two years. Students 
who have had an introduction to Economics in their secondary education should 
arrange with the department to take the proficiency examination in 200. Those 
who are successful will be given credit according to the practice of the University. 
Recognizing a rapidlv growing need for skills in quantitative analysis and 
attempting to provide the necessary background for rigorous investigation of the 
available wealth of business and economic data, the department requires all majors 
ict.ikr.it least Mathematics 102 and 121  Students are encouraged to enroll in these 
rses in thru freshman and sophomore years, in ordei to ippl) their Mathematics 
to advanced Economics . OIHS.-N   Students who have strong interest in both Mathe- 
- ..:..! Economics-Business .in- encouraged to enroll in Mathematics 221-222 
and    107-308 
In recent seats increasing numbers of graduates planning careers in Business 
c ontinue their formal education in graduate schools of business. A student pursuing 
thil objective may major in am one of a large number of fields with Economics 
.IN cine possibility However, the student planning to attend a graduate school of 
business ;- advised to take Jim. il i. .mil 323, as well as the minimum requirement 
el Mathematics  I'll  and  102. 
//unifcr r£<' Memorial tnvestnunt Fund 
A FUND or MORI THAN $10,000 was established in 1966 in honor of Harry A. 
Ilunsberger. Jr.. an Economics major in the Class of 1966, by the Hunsbergcr 
family and friends. This memorial fund was initiated to provide practical invest- 
ment experience for Denison University students. The fund is designed to be 
operated by students and to serve as a learning experience. Investment decisions 
made by student members of the Hunsberger Investment Club may be made in 
stinks    bonds,   debentures,   warrants,   rights,   and  similar   securities.   The  fund   is 
administered f>v tin- staff of the Department of Economics but the operation of the 
fund is managed exi lusively by students, There is no stipulation limiting the number 
or  majors of students who i an  participate in this program. 
ECONOMICS 200— PRINCIPLES AND PROB- 
LEMS. This iinirsr presents an analysis of 
thr private enterprise system and provides 
fundamental economic prinriples and work- 
ins; t'f>ls preiequUtc lor economic analysis. 
Stall.    4 
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ECONOMICS 249-250—ACCOUNTING SUR- 
VEY. A survey designed specifically for 
liberal arts students interested in Business, 
Economics, l.aw, and Government. Intro- 
duction to the principles of financial state- 
ments,  costs and  revenues, cost  accounting, 
Courses of Study 
consolidated  statements,   and   analysis  of  fi- 
nancial  statements.   Course  credit   may   not 
be  counted   toward   a   major  in   Economics. 
Mr. Pausch.    3 
ECONOMICS 301—MACRO ECONOMIC 
ANALYSIS. An examination of the deter- 
minants of national income, employment, 
and the price level in the economics sys- 
tem, including analysis of consumption and 
saving, private investment, government fis- 
■ .tl polk y, business fluctuations! .mil the in- 
teraction! between money and national in- 
come    Prerequisite:   200. 
Meisri. Henderion.   Kinq.    4 
ECONOMICS 302—MICRO ECONOMIC 
ANALYSIS. An examination of the basic as- 
sumptions and methods of analysis employed 
in micro economic theory, including de- 
mand analysis, production and cost rela- 
tionships, market structures, distribution 
theory, general equilibrium, and welfare 
economics. Special emphasis is given to 
Mowing how theoretical analysis is applied 
to business problems through the use of 
ralcului ami statistics. Prerequisites: 200. 
Mathematics 101, or equivalent. 
Mr. Chung. Mr. Fletcher.    4 
ECONOMICS 310—PUBLIC FINANCE. Pub- 
lic revenues, expenditures, debt, and finan- 
cial administration, with emphasis on theory 
and practice of taxation and problems of 
fiscal policy. Prerequisite: 200 or consent 
of   instructor. Mr. Henderson.    4 
ECONOMICS 311—HISTORY OF ECONOM- 
IC THOUGHT. The development of signifi- 
cant economic doctrines, their content and 
methodology, their application and influ- 
ence, and their relation to the main stream 
of current economic thought. Prerequisites: 
200   and   consent   of   instructor. 
Mr. L.d.bur.    4 
ECONOMICS 312—COMPARATIVE ECO- 
NOMIC SYSTEMS. A study of alternate 
'(..nomic systems as conceived by theoreti- 
cians and a comparative study of economic 
systems as  they exiit  in reality. The course 
emphasizes the development and current 
performance of the economic systems of the 
United States, England, and the Soviet 
Union. Prerequisites: 200 and consent of 
instruct) r Stall.   4 
ECONOMICS 313—INDUSTRIAL ORGANI- 
ZATION AND THE PUBLIC CONTROL OF 
BUSINESS. An evaluation of governmental 
policies to encourage or restrain competition 
in view of (I ( the general problem of eco- 
nomic power in a capitalistic society, and 
(2) the modern industrial structure and 
the types of business behavior and per- 
formance which it implies. Prerequisites: 
200   and   consent   of   instructor. 
Mr. Fletcher.    4 
ECONOMICS 314— INTERNATIONAL ECO- 
NOMICS. The theory of international trade 
and the effects of trade on economic ef- 
ficiency. Balance of payments disequilibria 
and the mechanisms and policies of adjust- 
ment procedures. Relationships between do- 
mestit income and trade. Regional eco- 
nomil    integration.   Prerequisite:    200. 
Mr.   Burney,   Mr.   Chung.    4 
ECONOMICS 315—MONEY AND BANKING. 
Principles of money, credit, and hanking, 
including a study of the influence of money 
on levels of national income, prices, and 
employment. Development of modern mon- 
etary and banking practices and policies. 
Prerequisite:  200.     Mr. Bumey, Mr. HuH.   4 
ECONOMICS 316—ECONOMIC DEVELOP- 
MENT. A survey of the structure and prob- 
lems of the underdeveloped economies, with 
particular emphasis on the major determi- 
nants of economic growth. Prerequisite: 200. 
Mr. King. Mr. Ledebur.    4 
ECONOMICS 317—LABOR ECONOMICS. 
The Economics of the labor market, the as- 
sumptions upon which divergent theories 
about -and policies in regard to—the labor 
market rest, and an analysis of significant 
empirical studies. The union movement is 
viewed as an outgrowth of the problems the 
worker faces from the supply side of the 
market. Schemes for minimizing economic 
insecurity are also analyzed. Prerequisite: 
200. Mr. HuH.    4 
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ECONOMICS       323—MANAGERIAL       ECO- 
NOMICS.   Theoretical   analysis   of   manage- 
ment    dr. I«I« >n    making   with    emphasis   on 
'i >r; and proffii probKnu For ihr firm 
.,Mt-      200 Mr.   Htndarton.     4 
ECONOMICS 33?—CONSUMER ECONOM- 
ICS AND FINANCE \n an.ilvsis and evalua- 
tion of the consumer'• role in thr domestic 
my, with t unsidrratinn of the forces 
affecting consumer demand and the ways 
in which consumers can function more ef- 
(ritivrlv as individuals and in groups. The 
t oune includes a spe« ial emphasis on in- 
VMtmeul media and alternatives oprn to 
thr t onsurner Open to juniors .ind seniors. 
I KTH credit may not bt counted toward 
the   major   in  Economics. 4 
ECONOMICS    361362—DIRECTED    STUDY. 
Staff    3 
ECONOMICS 449-450—SEMINARS. Open to 
advanced students with the consent of the 
instructor These courses will involve the 
preparation of a research paper and be of- 
fered as registration warrants, in the follow- 
ing fields: 
a   Econometrics. 
I>   Financial   Analysis  of  the   Firm. 
C    Modern   Economic   Analysis. 
d    Economic   Research. 
a (Hhtf Advanced material in all of 
the areas of specialization offered by 
the  department ) Staff.    4 
ECONOMICS   451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Staff.    4 
ECONOMICS 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR   HONORS. Staff.    4 
TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES (See Em- 
CATION    320.) 
Student Iiachtng German in  Newark High School (Ohio) 
an < ■■ 
" -iZ& 
Dr. Gallant (left) and Mr. Smith 
(right) miit with students 
interested in teaching program 
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATK PROFESSOR  THOMAS F. GALLANT 
ASSISTANT PROFKSSOR R. TVLBR SMITH, AND OTIIF.RS 
CHAIRMAN  (1967-70), MR. GALLANT 
Teacher Preparation 
DF.NISON UNIVKRSITY is accredited by the State Department of Education in Ohio 
in the teacher-preparation field of secondary education, including junior and senior 
high schools. A Special Certificate in Music (See Mi sic CURRICULUM) may be 
obtained on completion of the required courses of this curriculum. 
A student seeking teacher certification may be expected to demonstrate 
at least mean performance on a nationally Standardized achievement tesl, demon- 
strate competence in oral and written English, and in handwriting and vocabulary. 
The student may be required to submit to a speech test given by the Department 
of Speech and, if found deficient, must register for appropriate courses. 
A student expecting to become a teacher or a coach of athletics should confer 
with the members of the Department of Education as early as possible on planning 
an effective four-year schedule. 
A student who takes student-teaching must meet the requirements for teacher 
certificates in the State of Ohio. A student who plans to meet the certification re- 
quirements of other states should confer with the members of the Department of 
Education as early as possible in order to elect the proper courses. 
Student-teaching assignments are made in tlie various schools in Granville, 
Heath, Newark, Mt. Vemon, and Licking County. These assignments are made by 
the Department of Education but responsibility for transportation to the school rests 
with the student. 
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Hcoiion for  Touching in Seeondory Schools 
RKQI REMEtrra FO* i mini. vnoN to teach in the secondar) ichooli (grades 7-121 
ol Ohio, and in moat othei states, ma) be met l>\ completing course work in the 
following three »ategories 
Professional education    19 semeatei  hours      Education Jl". 213,  120, a course in 
method] ol leju hing    either in the major teaching field or Education 3261, and 
student teaching    Education   115 
General   Education    30 semester hours   :  The student who meets Denison's geti* 
era   education program "ill automatical!)  tultdl the state requirement, 
reaching   fields:   The   semester   noun  required   varies   for different   fields.   This 
information ma) In- obtained .it the Department ol Education office. 
A student interested in teaching should consult with a member of the Depart- 
ment of Education Earl) planning "ill help him to meet the requirements for 
certification in am state in which he ma) wish to teach. Enrollment in the teacher 
ition program must l» approved b) the Committee on Teacher Education. 
Applications should l» made a- soon as possible aftei the first semester of the fresh- 
man yeai 
/)■ 1 ti'tru, ntal Major and Degree 
\ STL'DENI  PREPASUNQ foi fa. hei certification ma) qualif) for any of the degrees 
described in  PLAN  "i   Srrvm    With certain exceptions, the departmental major 
(an he utilized a- (me .'I the teal hum fields. Students do not major in Education. 
EDUCATION 213—SECONDARY SCHOOL 
CURRICULUM \ s-.-nrr.,l orientation in the 
drM ..I the  ■ - I i urri idum  to 
aid    the   Sl understanding   of 
the  curriculum  and   "I 
the environment in which he will teach 
Mr. Gallon*.    3 
EDUCATION 217—CHILD     AND     ADOLES- 
CENT DEVELOPMENT   Psychological develi i>- 
iall)    during    early    periods    of 
irrowil.      5 i-   PsYCHOLOOY   217.)   Prc- 
requisite:    General    Prftboloay. 
Mr. Morrii.    3 
EDUCATION 311—TEACHING OF SCIENCE. 
Prerequisite    217. Mr. Truman.    3 
EDUCATION    JIS— TEACHING    OF    MUSIC 
IN   THE   ELEMENTARY  SCHOOL    Alternates 
with   JI6    Prerequisite:    217    (Offered  in 
"    I 9  and  in  alternate  yean | 
Mr. Hunter.    3 
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EDUCATION 314—TEACHING OF MUSIC 
IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL. Alternate! 
with 'IIS Prerequisite! 217. (Offered in 
1968-69   and   in   alternate   years.) 
Mr.   Hunter.     3 
EDUCATION 320—TEACHING OF SOCIAL 
STUDIES. Prerequisite:   .'17     Mr. Gallant.   J 
EDUCATION 324—GENERAL AND SPECIAL 
METHODS OF TEACHING. Prerequisite: 
217 Mr.   Gallant.    3 
EDUCATION 329-330 (BLOCK A)—METH- 
ODS. MATERIALS, AND TECHNIQUES OF 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS. 
The primary objectives of this block of 
study are to present the three major bodies 
of knowledge which will provide the Physi- 
> ,1 Education major with an understanding 
of ihr progression through which a physical 
education for elementary and serondary 
school students should develop. Such activi- 
Courses of Study 
ty will include (1) the technique* of per- 
forming skills for efficient and skillful move- 
ment, (2) the methods of teaching Physical 
Education for optimum participation and 
learning, and (3) the curriculum and ma- 
terials of Physical Education based on 
needs and interests. Studcrm may elect any 
Of all of the following units within this 
block for credit: 
UNIT A1—METHODS    AND    MATERIALS 
(Weeks 1-3). 2 
UNIT A2—LIFETIME   SPORTS    (Weeks   4- 
«). 3 
UNIT A3—TEAM     SPORTS 
M). 
(Weeks     9- 
3 
Staff.    8 
EDUCATION 331—TEACHING  OF  ENGLISH. 
Prerequisite:   217. Miss Lewis.    3 
EDUCATION   361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Staff.     3 
EDUCATION 415—STUDENT TEACHING. Eli- 
gibility: (I) cumulative grade-poi.nl average 
of 2 >. (2) grade-point average of 3.0 in 
major teaching field, (3) recommendation 
of the department repretenting the student"* 
major teaching field, Exception! to the fore- 
going requirements will be in ide only by the 
Teacher Education Committee. This com- 
mittee will also grant final approval for 
admission  to the itudenl  teaching program, 
subject only t'1 the student's acceptance by 
the officials of the Khool in which the stu- 
dent teaching is to take place. Normally, a 
student should not lake more than 13 
M-mesier-hours ini hiding itudent traehing 
during the semester! s> he seeks experience 
in this area. A seminar is held each Thurs- 
day at 4 p.m. for those doing student teach- 
ing. Prerequisites: 213, 217, and Methods 
course.   (Offered  each semester ) 
Director and   Staff.    6 
EDUCATION 333—TEACHING OF LATIN. 
Prerequisite: 217. (Offered only on de- 
mand.) 2-3 
EDUCATION 335—TEACHING OF MATHE- 
MATICS. Prerequisites: 217 and Mathemat- 
ics 122. (Offered in 1969-70 and in alter- 
nate  years.) 3 
EDUCATION 420—PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCA- 
TION. An inquiry into the philosophical is- 
sues associated with education including 
such problems as The School in Relation 
to Society and The Aims and Values nf 
Education. The educational philosophies of 
pragmatism, realism, idealism, and existen- 
tialism   are   critically   evaluated.    (Same   as 
PHILOSOPHY 420.) Mr. Sontom.   4 
EDUCATION 339—TEACHING OF SPEECH. 
Prerequisite:    217. Mr. Hall.    3 
EDUCATION 341—TEACHING OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOL ART. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered 
second semester in 1969-70 and in alternate 
years.) 3 
EDUCATION 343—TEACHING OF MODERN 
LANGUAGES. Prerequisite: 217. (Offered 
in   I96R-69 and   in  alternate  years.) 
Mr. F. L. Preston.    3 
EDUCATION 345-346—SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 
Independent work on selected topics under 
the guidance of staff members. Prerequisite: 
Consent   of  chairman. Staff.    2-4 
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ENGLISH 
PROFESSORS LENTHIEI   II   DOWNS, I'm I.  BENNETT,   MISS) NANO K. LEWIS, 
KENNETH B   MARSHALL. DOMINICK P  CONSOLO 
\—tATi   PROFESSORS RICHARD KRAUS, QUENTIN (;. KRAFT. JOHN N   MILLER 
• >u leave second semester,  l'H>8-ti'' 
\SSISTANI   PROFESSORS   1°OMM>  K   BCRKETT, C. .1   STONEBURNER, WILLIAM W. 
NICHOLS, FREDERII    |ACOBS, FRANCOIS   \   ( IMOIN 
INSTRUCTORS  |AMES M   KIEHL,    MM.    LINDA MORRIS (part-time) 
1,1 (   \    rEACHINO   ASSOCUTI    JOHN   F    llll-illMlK 
CHAIRMAN    1968-71 . MR   MARSHALL 
SENIOR FELLOWS DEBORAH BAER, BONNU BISHOP, JANI I FICKF.N, CYNTHIA HILKER, 
SI .IS KIRI/. ALAN PAVLIK, KATHERINI SWIOER 
IIMOR I ws MATTHEW   FISCO, MAROAREI  KENDRICK, LAUREN SHAKELV 
A i, ro rai DEPARTMENTAI itafl f"t varying periodi i>f residence each year will 
be established writers, who will bold the endowed Harriet Eweni Beck lectureship 
i„ Ei I writen who have been in residence are Miss Eudora Welty, Mr. 
|on Silkin, Mi William Stafford, Mr. Granville Hicks, Mr. Malcolm Cowley, and 
Mi Petei fayloi Beck lecturer! in 1968-69 will !"• Mi Howard Nemerov, Misi 
|oyce ( aroi Dates, and Mr. ( lark Blaise 
Major in English 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS, A itudeni majoring in English musi elect a minimum 
of 29 semester-hours ol credit in English, including 130. 
A student who expect! to have English ai ,i field for teaching in secondary 
schooU should include in Ms courses fot certification: 230, 237, 346, and 210 or 
its equivalent in advanced elective com..- in English Literature. 
SPECIAI REQUIREMENTS FOI a Major in Literatun add 215 to the General Re- 
quirementi above. FOI a Ma jot in Writing a minimum of 12 semester-hours of 
composition must be added t" the General Requirements. Included must be 407- 
108 oi   161-362 oi  161-462. 
/••  ■    left    !>•   Marshall, l>'   Kraft, Dr. Miller, Dr. Downs, Dr. 
i    i    .',. Dr. I.* :i is, Mr. Burkett 
r/+ 
Courses of Study 
ENGLISH 101—INTRODUCTION TO COM- 
POSITION AND LITERATURE. Tim course 
offers practice in writing, mainly expository; 
training in (he organization of ideal and 
in methods of research; and experience in 
analytical reading of major types of litera- 
ture. (To be taken in the freshman year, 
either  semester.) Staff.    3 
ENGLISH 210— MAJOR ENGLISH WRITERS. 
Selected works by right to twelve English 
writers, including Chaucer. Donne or Mil- 
ton, Pope or Swift. Wordsworth or Keats, 
Tennyson  or   Browning,  and  a   noveliit. 
Staff.    4 
ENGLISH 215—SHAKESPEARE. A study of 
the principal plays. Required of Ens>lith 
majors.  (Offerrd each semester.) 3 
ENGLISH 217—NEWSWRITING AND EDIT- 
ING. Extensive practice in newswriting and 
analysis of newspaper techniques. (May he 
taken for academic credit twice for a maxi- 
mum of four hours but does not count 
toward the Literature  requirement.) 
2 
ENGLISH   218—THE   BIBLE   AS   LITERATURE. 
Mr.   Downs.    4 
ENGLISH 219—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN POETRY. Hardy, Yeats, Eliot, 
Stevens,    and    other   20th    Centuiy    poets. 
Staff.    3 
ENGLISH 220—20th CENTURY BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN FICTION. Selected worki by 
ConnM, Joyre, Lawrence, Hemingway, 
Faulkner, and several other 20th Century' 
writen  of  fiction. Stoff.   4 
ENGLISH 230—AMERICAN LITERATURE. Se- 
lected works by writers of the 19th Century. 
including For. Emerson, Thorcau, Haw- 
thorne, Melville, Whitman. Twain. James, 
and   Crane. Staff.    4 
ENGLISH 237—ADVANCED COMPOSITION. 
theory and practice in writing expository 
and   narrative   prose   and   lyric   poetry. 
Stall.    3 
ENGLISH 257—NARRATIVE WRITING. 
Mr. B.nnptr,  Mr. Kraui.    3 
ENGLISH 267—ESSAY AND ARTICLE WRIT- 
ING. Mr.   Bennett.     3 
ENGLISH 277—POETRY  WRITING. 
Mr.   Bennett,   Mr.   Miller.     3 
ENGLISH 310—STUDIES IN LITERATURE. An 
intensive study of selected writers or works. 
May   be   taken  more   than   once   for  credit. 
Stofl.    4 
ENGLISH 323—MILTON AND THE 17th CEN- 
TURY. A study of Milton's Paradise Lost 
and selected shorter poems with IOHM con- 
sideration of the 17th Century literary 
background. Miss Lewis.    4 
ENGLISH 324 —THE ROMANTIC MOVE- 
MENT IN ENGLAND. A study of the workl 
of   Blake.   Woidsworth.   Coleridge,    Byron, 
Shelley,   and   Kcatl Mr.   Marshall.    4 
ENGLISH  329—THE   ELIZABETHAN   DRAMA. 
A   study   of   the   drama   in    England   from 
1580  to   1642  (exclusive  of  Shakespeare 
with  emphasis upon   the   works of  Marlowe 
and  Jonaon.   [Not   offered   in   1967-68.) 
Mr.   Jacobs.     4 
ENGLISH 330-THE MODERN DRAMA. A 
study of dram,i from Ibsen to the present. 
with emphasis upon the works of British 
and American playwrights.     Mr.   Marshall.     4 
ENGLISH 331-NON-DRAMATIC LITERA- 
TURE OF THE RENAISSANCE. A study of 
Golden, Baroque) and Other writers from 
Sydney through Marvcll. including Spenser, 
I).ivies. Bacon, Jonaon, Donne, and Her- 
bert, with emphasis especially on verse and 
imaginative  prore,  but with some attention 
directed    to   the critical   prose   of   the   period. 
Mr, Stoneburner.    4 
ENGLISH 332 — CHAUCER AND MIDDLE 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. The central concerns 
of the course, Troiltu and Crheyde and The 
Canterbury Talcs, are considered in relation 
to   Other    literature    in    the    period. 
Mr. Console    4 
ENGLISH 335 —VICTORIAN PROSE AND 
POETRY. A study of Tennyson, Browning, 
Arnold,   and   two   or  three   of   this   group: 
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'' '.     ■.   ' nil. rsily Built tin 
the k reettii   M rn>   Meredith, Swinburne, 
Carlyle,  Rutkin,  Mill   and Newman 
Mr   N.cfiols.    4 
ENGLISH   339—THE     AGE     OF     WIT    AND 
SATIRE     1 ■ :  v.    end  drum  ol 
"■  Heel  ration and I8lh Cenlurj   Kmphasis 
Drrden,  S ind   P pe 
Mi    Burton     4 
Thoraau, Hawthorne, Melville, and Whit- 
man Mr. Comolo.    4 
ENGLISH 375—AMERICAN REALISM AND 
NATURALISM. A laminar dealing, with the 
rite development, and influence of realism 
and naturalism in ihr works of such writ- 
'i if Howella, James. Norris, Crane, Drei- 
ser,  .nut  Faulkner. Mr. Nichols.   4 
ENGLISH  341-THE   ENGLISH   NOVEL.   The 
: menl    '   the  novel during  ihe  IHth 
Mr. Krotr. Mr. Comoln.    4 
ENGLISH  342—STUDIES    IN    THE    MODERN 
NOVEL    Selected   worki ..riirrs 
as Gi duun Greene. Antbon} 
i1 I     P   Si   ...  William  Styn n,  Saul 
I   ' :    Mi...- |     Mr.  Console    4 
ENGLISH     343344—READINGS     IN     EURO 
PEAN   LITERATURE.   A  study  n operative 
literati,.-. pletc  major worki 
Homers Iliad  to  Si 
Mr.   Downs.    4 
ENGLISH   34*— THE   ENGLISH   LANGUAGE. 
\   stud.      !   •!,»■   Language   and   us   dl   ■ 
ment Mr. Burton.    3 
ENGLISH    3S0 —CONTEMPORARY     LITERA- 
TURE     \   leminaj   in  20th  Centur)   Amefi* 
i in tranjletion   European 
Mr. Downs.     4 
ENGLISH  361 362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Stall      3 
ENGLISH 373—THE AMERICAN LITERARY 
RENAISSANCE. A seminal dealini with 
authors   |.    be   choten   from   Poe,   Emerson. 
ENGLISH 407 40»—SEMINAR    IN   WRITING. 
Mr.    Bennett.     3 
ENGLISH 410—LITERARY CRITICISM. The 
thet iv of litetature, its criticism and scholar- 
ship, studied in relation to widely known 
paetTsf    plays,   and   novels 4 
ENGLISH 41S—SHAKESPEARE STUDIES. A 
renunei for jimiori and seniors, dealing in- 
tensively with selected Shakespearean plays 
and focusing on certain aspects of the 
dramatist's  work.   Prerequisite:   215. 
Miss Lewis.    4 
ENGLISH 430—PROBLEMS IN LITERATURE. 
An intensive course which concentrates on 
representative literary types selected from 
the major periods of English Literature. 
Kntails independent research. Requirtd o\ 
alt junior h'.nnli'h majors. (Offered second 
it mcetei 
Mr. Downs. Mr. Kraft. Mr. Marsholl.    4 
ENGLISH   4SI-4S2—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Staff.    4 
ENGLISH 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. Stoff.    4 
TEACHING OF ENGLISH (Sec EDUCATION 
331.) 
Beck Lecturer Jon 
Silkin leads discussion 
oj Yeats' "Vision" 
Dr. Graham 
in Geology 
laboratory 
GEOLOGY  AND  GKOGRAl'HY 
PROFESSORS'  KICHAKII II.  MAHARD,  (<III leave first semester,  1968-601. CHARLES 
E. GRAHAM 
ASMSIAM  PROFESSORS KKNNARD li. BORK, MICHAEL M. KATZMAN 
CHAIRMAN  (1967-70), MR. GRAHAM 
THE GEOLOGY ANI» GEOGRAPHY CURRICULUM is designed to provide courses for 
tin- student interested in becoming acquainted with the earth as a planet, the earth's 
"nans and atmosphere, and the solid earth. These suhjerts are covered in Earth 
Science I (Physical Geology) and Earth Science II (Physical Geography). Either 
one of these courses may l>e used to fulfill one of the three basic science require- 
ments. 
The curriculum also provides training for the teacher in a first or second 
teat hint; field. Additionally, students planning for professional training in urban 
planning, geography, or geology will find the curriculum sufficiently well-rounded 
to be  acceptable  to graduate  schools of  the  leading  universities.   Each  student's 
sequence is carefully arranged in consultation with his adviser. 
Major in Earth Science 
A STUDENT MAY MAJOR IN EARTH SoiBNOB, combining courses in Geology and 
Geography with other science offerings, and work towards a Bachelor of Arts 
degree, In addition to the introductory offerings, he would take 12 additional hours 
in Geology as well as Geography 225 and 226. Additional courses in Geography 
and in the other sciences would be expected, depending u|x»n the interests .mil 
goals of the student. 
Ill 
Dtiuson University RulL tin 
Major  in Otology 
A Siinisi MAJORING IN GEOLOGY will normall) be working toward a Bachelor 
of S ence degree in anticipation of going on for graduate work in Geology. He 
will take eight courses in Geoloo in addition to Geoloiry KK1 and Geography 22") 
and 226  A minimum ol JO lemester-hours is expected in Mathematics, Chemistry, 
GEOLOGY III—EARTH SCIENCE (I). 
(PHYSICAL GEOLOGY} Rocks ami miner- 
i- dification     >t     the    earth's    crust; 
weathering  i -  ol  erasion;  water 
Mid si il methods <■( historical geology 
Laborai i> and field wort Offered in fall 
lenv itei SiaH.   4 
GEOLOGY    112—EARTH    SCIENCE    (II). 
(PHYSICAL   GEOGRAPHY)   A  study   ol   the 
ihipt 
ide    time   and   tidn    Phenomena  "f 
-1 .mi leading to i on- 
weather and climate   I.abora- 
S'oH.    4 
GEOLOGY   II3-HISTORICAL GEOLOGY   A 
*ind v    ol    it.' t    North 
tmeri hesiied  !ii in sequences of 
rock   itraia   and   from   fossil*    Emphasis   i% 
placed  "ii  the method!  of  interpreting  the 
l ol  depi lition  ami  the  «•. i log) 
ifi    i'< n quiiite:   111  (oi  11^ with 
Mr.   Bork.     4 
GEOLOGY   211—MINERALOGY.   Identifier- 
t chief rock-forming and ore minerals. 
I rysta are   studied    Mineral!  arc 
■  !   in   hand   ipecimen,   alto   av   frag* 
■nd   HI   iliiir"' ii' iu   with   polarizing 
Introduction   to   the   study   ol 
■••  deposit!   Prerequisites:   111  and  11-' 
Mr.   Kotimon.     3 
GEOLOGY 212—PETROLOGY. Identifii 
ol chiel I'd kinds in hand Ipecimen; limit- 
ed work with thin lectioni Claaiification <>f 
igneom and wdimentary r<><ks considered. 
Introduction to ledimentauon arid tneta* 
morphUm     Prerequisite:     211. 
Mr. Kotimon.    3 
112 
GEOLOGY 213—PALEONTOLOGY. An intro- 
duction to microfceau and megafossil in- 
vertebrates relating their morphtihtgy to 
modern biological classification. Includes in- 
vestigation on the paleoecology of the or- 
ganisms.   Prerequisite:    113. Mr.  Bork.    3 
GEOLOGY 214—SEDIMENTATION AND 
STRATIGRAPHY. Study of the processes of 
sedimentation, the environments "f depoii- 
lion. Stud) '>t the principles of stratigraphy 
and correlation of the sedimentary sequences 
in  North   America    Prerequisite:    113. 
Mr.   Bork.     3 
GEOLOGY 311—STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY. 
Study of movements of solid rock and mol- 
ten rock and their effect upon cruital fea- 
turet ol the earth. Prerequisites: Geology 
111.    112.   and   Geography   226. 
Mr. Grohom.    3 
GEOLOGY 312—ADVANCED PHYSICAL GE- 
OLOGY AND GEOMORPHOLOGY. Inten- 
sive  study of dynamic earth  processes,  both 
constructional and destructionali which dc- 
termine nature of earth's crustal features 
both largr and small; to|>ographic and ge- 
ologicaJ map interpretation; field work. 
Prerequisites: Geology 111. 112. and 311; 
and Geography 225. 226. 3 
GEOLOGY 320—GEOLOGICAL INVESTIGA- 
TION IN THE FIELD. Study of geologic field 
methods, maps, and aerial photos as well 
.i* pre-trip preparation for the spring vaca- 
tion field trip constitute a 3-hnur course- 
Preparation and partu ipation in the field 
trip constitute a 2-huur course. A student 
who li.es had Geology 111 may apply for 
permission to participate in the field trip 
for one  semester-hour of credit. 
Staff.    1-3 
Courses of Study 
GEOLOGY 361-362—DIRECTED STUDIES. In- 
dividual reading and laboratory work in a 
student's He-Id of interest within Geology. 
Work in   Petroleum  Geology is included.    3 
GEOLOGY 400—FIELD COURSE. A major 
in Geology must register for a summer 
field course offered by any one of a number 
of approved universities. Upon the success- 
ful   completion   of   the   course,   he   receives 
credit   transferable   to   his   record   at   Deni- 
son. 6 
GEOLOGY   451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Stoff.   4 
GEOLOGY     461-462 — INDIVIDUAL     WORK 
FOR   HONORS. 4 
TEACHING  OF  SCIENCE   (See  EDUCATION 
311.) 
Geography 
GEOGRAPHY is a non-major field al Donison, but the student who may wish to 
pursue this discipline at the graduate level might major in Economics, Sociology 
or History. Such a student should elect 12-15 hours in Geography at Denison and 
should choose Geology as one of his years of science. Having completed such a 
program, a student will normally have little difficulty gaining admission to a gradu- 
ate program in Geography at a high-ranking university. 
GEOGRAPHY     111—EARTH 
(Same  as  Geology   111.) 
SCIENCE     1 ). 
Staff.    4 
significance in the affairs of South America. 
Mr.   Mahord.     3 
GEOGRAPHY    112—EARTH    SCIENCE    (II). 
(Same as Geology   112). Sloff.    4 
GEOGRAPHY 225—GEOGRAPHY OF THE 
EASTERN UNITED STATES. Geomorphic prov- 
inces, their rocks, and terrain development. 
Emphasis on historical geography and con- 
tinuing influence of environment upon the 
nation's  development.   (Fall  semester.) 
Mr. Mahord.    4 
GEOGRAPHY 226—GEOGRAPHY OF THE 
WESTERN UNITED STATES. Geomorphic 
provinces, their rocks, and terrain develop- 
ment. Emphasis placed on appreciation and 
understanding of scenery; relationships be- 
tween development of the West and en- 
vironmental considerations. (Spring semes- 
ter.) Mr. Mahord.    4 
GEOGRAPHY 230—GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH 
AMERICA.  Environmental  factors and  their 
GEOGRAPHY 232—GEOGRAPHY OF EU- 
ROPE. Environmental factors and their sig- 
nificance in the affairs of Europe; emphasis 
is placed upon geographic factors which 
play a  role in current events in  Europe. 
Mr. Mohord.    3 
GEOGRAPHY 241—GEOGRAPHY OF ASIA. 
Asia is broadly studied to relate the environ- 
mental situation to the rapidly changing 
contemporary   scene. Mr. Mahord.    3 
GEOGRAPHY 261—WORLD POLITICAL GE- 
OGRAPHY. A study of natural environment 
and earth-nun relationships as they bear 
on  the  current  world  political situation. 
Mr. Mohord.    3 
GEOGRAPHY 361-362—DIRECTED STUDIES. 
Readings in Geography selected to enhance 
student's  geographic   comprehension. 
Mr.  Mohord.    3 
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HISTORY 
PROFESSORS MORTON li STRATTON, WYNDHAM M. SOUTHOATI (<>II leave lecond 
lemeMer, 196849 . G WALLACI CHESSMAN, WILLIAM PRESTON (on leave 
1968-69 , NORMAN II POLLOCK, DAVID S WATSON on leave Mcond semester, 
1968-69 , JOHN K   Hi. KMII 
tssociATi   PROPESSOR   \iimn \\   LEVER 
ASSISTANT PROPKSSORS I I SUM I. WILHELM, HOWARD R. HOLTER, WILLIAM C. 
DENNIS, K..IUKI  li   ronjN, MICHAEI  D, GORDON 
INSTRUCTORS JOHN KI^.M.   \IH>    AM\ GORDON 
NATIONAI    HI VANITIES   Km NDATION   INTERN,     MRS       MAVIS   MATE 
CHAIRMAN     1968-71  .  MK   STRATTON 
|I SINK FELLOWS IIKK\ II RICHER, SKINI KBLKER, GRBOORY W, SANI>H>RI>. ANN 
I"^M-   |< IHN  II    WHIM 
.l/fl/."   IN   /7o/.<ri 
\ -it HIM MAJORINO IN HISTORY imi-i take from 24-40 noun in tin- department. 
Honon and Senior Research candidate! ma) take up to 18 hours.) All majors 
mini lake -'-'I Memben ..I the Clan of 1969 must lake one course in an area 
other than Vmerica m Modern Europe and one 200 level Geography coune. lie- 
ginning wiih the ( la-* <.i  1970, .ill majon must take 241 and one additional coune 
III   all   ana   Othd    than   Alli'llia  ,.|   Modem   Killope 
All majori mutl demonstrate proficienc) in historiography and historical re- 
search The department tests proficienc) in an examination mi historiography based 
..ii a reading ii-t available from tin- departmental office and on a series of lectures 
given l>\ the staff in the Tail I Ins examination must be passed with a yrade of 
(       i.    or better before Comprehensives 
In order to fulfill the research requirement, maims „ill normally register for 
a seminal lil series With the written consent of the instructor concerned to 
th.- chairman this requirement also ma) l«- satisfied l>\ completing an upperclass 
Hiiton count in which a major papei is written or b) taking a Directed Study 
involving a majoi papei 
A working knowledge of a foreign language is normally expected of all inajois; 
those planning mi graduate school should start a second language if possible. 
(Graduate schools usuall) require a reading knowledge ol French and German or 
on,- ,,i th.-M- p|m anothei language sui h as Spanish m Russian, depending on the 
research needs «.t the candidate 
Inlrodut tory COUTH > 
HISTORY 201—THE INDIVIDUAL AND THE 
SOCIAL ORDER. \ ,i.„l, ..i the Gneco- 
Christian tradition in tli< Weil from sneient 
times i. the emergence <•! the natlon-slati 
in   the  early  modem   i>cnod 
Mr   Chessman.  Mr. SoutHgatt.    4 
HISTORY 211—MODERN EUROPE. An ex- 
amination nf European society from the 
Kenaiisanie until World War II in the 
liwrl.t ol the fnrcri which mold its altitude! 
and institutions. Consent of instructor. (Of- 
feied each semester. J Mum Huckoby, Lavor. 
Pollack. Watson.    4 
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Courses of Study 
HISTORY 221—AMERICAN CIVILIZATION. A 
survey of the History of America from 
1776 to the present. Political, diplomatic, 
social, economic, and intellectual themes 
and   topics  will   be   included. 
Henri.   Chatsman,   Dannii,   Prtston. 
R«ch,  Wilhtfm.    4 
HISTORY 241—WESTERN MAN AND THE 
NON-EUROPEAN WORLD. 1500 TO PRES- 
ENT. Using a topical-regional approach 
within bn>ad chronological periods, this 
course will examine the impact of Western 
European institutions, movements, and cul- 
ture on Eurasia, Latin America, Africa, and 
Asia with emphasis on the modern period. 
Mann. Hollar. Pollock, Strorton. Toplin.    4 
American History 
HISTORY 301—THE COLONIAL PERIOD OF 
AMERICAN HISTORY. A study of the eco- 
nomic, social, and political aspects of Ameri- 
can History during the 17th and 18th 
centuries. Mr. Dannis.    3 
HISTORY 303—THE AMERICAN FRONTIER. 
The frontier in American economic, politi- 
cal,   and   cultural   development. 
Mr. W.ih.lm.    3 
HISTORY 305-RECENT AMERICAN HIS- 
TORY. The political, economic, social, and 
constitutional history of the era of "nor- 
malcy," the Crash and the Great Depres- 
sion, the New Deal, World War II, and 
the post-war problems of peace and recon- 
struction. Mr. Chatsman, Mr. Praston.    3 
HISTORY 307 —AMERICAN DIPLOMATIC 
HISTORY. A survey of American Diplomatic 
History since the Revolution, emphasizing 
the establishment of principles of foreign 
policy, the territorial expansion of the 19th 
Century, and the rise to world power in the 
20th Century. Mr. Wilh.lm.   4 
HISTORY 309 —AMERICAN ECONOMIC 
HISTORY. The rise of modern industrial 
capitalism in the United States, with an 
emphasis upon the relationship of economic 
and political developments. Prerequisite: 
221-222  or consent  of instructor 
Mr.  Praiton.    3 
HISTORY 311—AMERICAN INTELLECTUAL 
HISTORY. A study of selected problems in 
American intellectual development. Prereq- 
uisite:   221-222  or  consent  of  instructor. 
Mr. Chaisman.    3 
HISTORY 313—AMERICAN SOCIAL HIS- 
TORY TO I860. A study of selected topics 
in American social history down to 1860. 
Such topics might include educational, re- 
ligious, and economic institutions, as well a* 
the development of social classes. 
3 
HISTORY 314—AMERICAN SOCIAL HIS- 
TORY SINCE I860. A survey of development 
of American social history since the Civil 
War, emphasizing urban and industrial 
growth and its effects upon social classes, 
institutions,   and   cultural   life. 
Mr. Chmmon.     3 
Ancient and Medieval History 
HISTORY 321—OREECE. The political, so- 
cial, economic, and cultural history of 
ancient Greece from the Mtnoan era to the 
Empire of Alexander the Great. 3 
HISTORY 323—ROME. The constitutional, 
imperial, economic, intellectual, and re- 
ligious history of the Roman Republic and 
Empire to the 5th Century A.D. 3 
HISTORY 333-334—THE MIDDLE AGES. A 
seminar in the development of European 
ideas and institutions from the High Middle 
Ages to the Renaissance. Prerequisite: GE 
20. Mr.   Southgata.    3 
HISTORY 335-ENGLAND IN THE MIDDLE 
AGES. English constitutional and social his- 
tory from the Norman Conquest 10 1485. 
Prerequisite:  GE 20. Mr. Souttigat*.    3 
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S    .-■■•>.  Ut turing 
\!    (ern   I  . i   •. ;•■  H 
HISTORY   337—THE   RENAISSANCE     \:     ■ • 
...»     with   |i.n    i<  nl.it 
attention    given   lo   Italian   and   N«trthern 
."I    t'      ["'lit!, -il    and    << i II. (in. 
ircei --ill IN- 
Mr. Gordon.      3 
HISTORY   338—EUROPE   IN   THE   I6ih   CEN- 
TURY.       \i. ■ ntur) 
I    . parti* ular ... 11    !• 
R.    ■      ticin  and  I        ter-Rel 
•       Dfnentl 
s  ■ ;i  I..-  used 
Mr    Gordon.     3 
HISTORY   342—ENGLAND   UNDER   THE   TU- 
DORS  AND  STUARTS    \  itud)     I  English 
ind   ' iil'iiral   hisii'ty   and  of  ihc   de- 
meni     "1     the     English    constitution 
ihi   background "f  the political his- 
1
  i-.     i  the   16th  and   17th  I enturiei    Pre- 
I .1 Mr. Sowthgot*.     3 
HISTORY 346—HISTORY OF FRANCE, 1789 
TO PRESENT. \ itudy <.f the major lodal, 
economb ami political development! in 
Prance  lince   1789   fterequisite;   (IK 20. 
Mr. Huckaby.     3 
HISTORY 347—HISTORY OF RUSSIA. De- 
velopment »'f the Russian people and itate 
ii< IN their earliest origins to 1917; political, 
: n. and locial relations; .ind Foreign 
polk) Mr. Holler.    3 
HISTORY 348—HISTORY OF THE USSR. 
Political, economic, MCial, and diplomatic 
evolution <>l Soviet Russia and the Repuli- 
lici -I the USSR from about 1917 to the 
present. Mr. Holler.    3 
HISTORY 349—MODERN GERMANY. A study 
ol   (In*   political,  economic,  and  locial  his* 
i.    i  Germany from  17H9 to the present. 
Mr.   Lever.     3 
HISTORY 351—DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF 
EUROPE IN THE 19th and 20th CENTURIES. 
A itudy oi European international relation! 
■inre  r I■*-   Napoleonit   period 
Mr. Lever.    3 
HISTORY 353—EUROPE IN THE 20ih CEN- 
TURY. An analysis of the political, economic, 
and diptomath problems ol ihr 20th Cen> 
tury, using Europe as the point of focus but 
considering other areas where eriiical dc- 
velopments inlluenced the course of world 
eventl The history of each European na- 
tion is studied in detail in order to reveal 
iti unique characteristics ai well as the 
extern to which it was involved in prob- 
lems ol European-wide or world-wide di- 
mensions. Mr.   Pollock.    4 
HISTORY 343—MODERN BRITAIN. A politi- 
ral social and cultural history ol (ireat 
Britain from  ITl'i t<   the present   J'rerequi- 
Utl        1,1 Mr    Walton.     3 
HISTORY    345— AGE    OF    ABSOLUTISM      \ 
•  ih     PI   m mil    and political 
developmi ni iA VVi iti rn ' ontim ntal I  u   pe 
in  the   17th  and  18th  Centuries,  with  par- 
liculai    referenci    t*«   France    Prerequisite 
CE   20 Mr.  Hucfcaby      3 
111. 
HISTORY 355—INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF 
MODERN EUROPE |17ih ond 18th CENTUR- 
IES). The main currents of Western Euro- 
pean thought examined as responses to sci- 
entific, economic, social, and political de- 
velopmentl in eras of profound change. 
Mr. Huekaby.    3 
HISTORY 356—INTELLECTUAL HISTORY OF 
MODERN EUROPE 119th AND 20th CENTUR- 
IES). Mr. Walton.    3 
Courses of Study 
African and Asian History 
HISTORY 371—CHINA. A survey of the 
origin and formation of the basic patterns 
of Chinese traditional civilization, the West- 
ern impart and China's response, and the 
rise of Communism in modern China. 
Mr. StroHon.     4 
HISTORY 373—JAPAN AND bOUTHEAST 
ASIA. A survey of the History of these 
are.is.   with   emphasis   on   the   period   since 
the mid-19th Century. 4 
HISTORY 381—AFRICA. A survey of the his- 
tory of sub-Saharan Africa from the earliest 
times   through   World   War   I. 
Mr. Pollock.    4 
HISTORY 383—CONTEMPORARY AFRICA. A 
study of Africa south of (he Sahara from 
the end of World War I to the present, 
through a comparative analysis of economic, 
social, political, and similar problems as 
they relate to the various nations and re- 
gions. Mr. Pollock.    3 
Latin American Hist* try 
HISTORY 391—LATIN AMERICA: THE CO- 
LONIAL PERIOD. A study of the Indian 
civilizations, the Conquest, government and 
society in the Spanish and Portuguese 
colonies, the movements for Independence. 
Mr. Toptin.    3 
HISTORY 360—STUDIES IN HISTORY. Inten- 
sive study by the class of selected periods 
or topics in History. May t>c taken more 
than once for credit. Prerequisite: Consent 
of  instructor. Staff.    3 
HISTORY   361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
HISTORY 431-432—SEMINARS. Open to su- 
perior students with consent of the instruc- 
tor. These courses will involve the prepara- 
tion of a research paper, and (as registration 
warrants) will be offered in the following 
folds: Staff.    3 
a    Early American History 
b.  American   Frontier 
Mr.   Dennis. 
Mr. Wilh.lm 
C.  American    Diplomatic   History 
Mr. Wilh.lm 
d. American  Social  and   Intellectual His- 
tory Mr. Chessman 
e. American  Political  and Economic His- 
tory Mr.   Pn-ilon 
f    Renaissance   and   Reformation 
Mr. Gordon 
HISTORY 392—LATIN AMERICA: THE NA- 
TIONAL PERIOD. A survey of 19th and 
20th century problems of political stability, 
economic development and social change 
With emphasis on Argentina, Brazil. Cuba, 
and Mexico. Mr. Toplin.    3 
g.  Tudor England Mr. Southgol* 
h.  Modern  England Mr. Watson 
i.   Far   Eastern   History Mr.   Stratton 
j.  Africa:    South   of   the   Sahara   Desert 
Mr.   Pollock 
k.   Latin  America Mr. Toplin 
1.  The   Enlightenment   in   Europe 
Mr. Huckoby 
in    Modern European   Intellectual History 
Mr. Wotson 
n.  European   Diplomatic   History 
Mr. Lever 
o. The   Old   Regime    in   France 
Mr. Huckoby 
p.   Russian   History Mr.   Holt»r 
HISTORY  451-452—SENIOR  RESEARCH.  Re- 
search in selected topics of History.   Staff.    4 
HISTORY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL  WORK  FOR 
HONORS. Staff.    4 
TEACHING OF SOCIAL STUDIES (See EDU- 
CATION 320.) 
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Dr   StiTTt-tt and statistics (lass 
MATHEMATICS 
Ptori—K-      Mi..      MARION    UII/H.    ANDREW   SIKBHK.IT.    ARNOLD   GRUDIN, 
K  IIKI  A   ROBERTS    on  leave first semester,  I'tiH-h'i 
\-v-mi   IVOFISXIR W. NKII. PRK.NTICK. 
\--:-   VNI   PROFESSOR!    MRS     WANDA  MOURANT, DONALD K. HKIJ>IN 
IN.IKI I roa ZAVBN  A   KARIAN 
CHAIRMAN    1968-71   . MK   STCRRBTI 
SENIOR FELLOWI DENNIS   I    FCIKA, MICHAEL M   OBLETZ, CLAIR WUIOHET 
|I M.IK   FELLOWI  GERALD  R.  AYRES,  ANDREW  II    FRENCH, MARY  KOWASKI. 
ROSWEU li  PAINE, ]K.. CAROI VOBOBLE 
Major in Mathematics 
MINIMI M REQUDU MINTS for a major in Mathematics for a B.A. decree are four 
■emestei courses al ili<- 300 level or above. Minimum requirements for a major in 
Mathematics foi .1 li s degree are eighl lemeitei counei .it the 300 level or alx>vc 
and departmental approval 
A Itudenl desiring recommendations for graduate study in mathematics should 
take .1 IIs   major. A reading knowledge of at least one foreign language—French, 
German, or Russian   is also recommended 
A Student interested in quantitative aspects of F.conomics who wishes to work 
for advanced decrees in Business or Economics at universities where a strong 
Mathematics background is important, may elect a ll.A. program in Mathematics. 
Requirements are 251, 307-308, 351 and Economics 200, 301-302, plus two semester 
icurses approved by the departmental advisei 
llii 
Courses of Study 
A student who plans lo teach in secondary schools is advised to include 307, 
321, 365, and 375 in his program. 
Mathematics 101, 102, and 107 are designed for the students majoring in the 
Behavorial, Management, or Social Sciences. These courses do not count toward a 
major in Mathematics. 
MATHEMATICS 101—INTRODUCTORY CAL- 
CULUS.  (Not ..(frred in  1968-69 )     Sloll.    4 
MATHEMATICS 102—PROBABILITY MODELS. 
Applications of probability models and ele- 
mentary statistics appropriate for students 
of the life and social sciences. StoH.    4 
MATHEMATICS 
(Not    offered 
107 —SOCIAL   STATISTICS. 
i   1968-69.) StoH.    3 
MATHEMATICS HI— ELEMENTARY ANALY- 
SIS. Differential and integral calculus of 
elementary functions of one variable. Pre- 
requisite! Three years of high school Mathe- 
matics or consent. Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICS 122—ANALYSIS. Infinite 
series, partial differentiation, multiple inte- 
gration. Prerequisite: IL'l or one year of 
calculus in secondary school or one semester 
of calculus in secondary school and consent. 
Stall.    4 
MATHEMATICS 211-212—FRESHMAN HON- 
ORS IN ANALYSIS. This course is the equiv- 
alent of Mathematics 121. 122, 221, and 
222 with considerable emphasis on individ- 
ual study. Enrollment is by invitation only. 
(Not   offered   in   1968-69.| Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICS 221—ANALYSIS. Linear al- 
gebra and applications to calculus. Pre- 
requisite:    122. Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICS 222—ANALYSIS. A rigorous 
reviev  of calculus. StaH.   4 
MATHEMATICS 2SI— COMPUTER PRO- 
GRAMMING AND NUMERICAL METHODS. 
Introduction to computer programming and 
numerical methods such as evaluating func- 
tions, finding roots of equations, and solving 
sets of simultaneous equations. Prerequisite: 
101   or   121. Staff.    4 
Dr. Roberts, Mr. Pheneger, and Dr. Prentice in Computer Center 
Dfftason Uwvtrsiiy Bull?tin 
MATHEMATICS 30730t— PROBABILITY AND 
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS. Probability 
models, generating functions, limit theorems. 
stochastic processes, estimation of parame- 
ters. tr»ti ol hypotheses, regression PrefOQ- 
uisite:   212 oc 222 StaH.   4 
MATHEMATICS 313 — SOPHOMORE HON- 
ORS SECTION IN THE CALCULUS. Includes 
such topics as linear algebra, partial differ- 
entiation, multiple integrals, infinite series, 
and an introduction to differential equa- 
tions     Prerequisite;    213 StaH.     4 
MATHEMATICS 321-322—ADVANCED ANAL- 
YSIS. Principal topics arr partial differentia- 
tion Riemann and Stieltjes integrals, inde- 
lenninatc forms, infinite series, impropei 
integral*. Fourier series, and Laplace trans- 
form     Prerequisite:   222   OS   JU StoH.    4 
iiiation*. matrices, determinants, fields. Pre- 
requisite:    Content  of  instructor.       Staff.    4 
MATHEMATICS 375— MODERN GEOMETRY. 
An introduction to modern geometries. Pre- 
raojuisite 222 Offered in 1968-69 and in 
alternate yean.) StaH.    3 
MATHEMATICS 421-422—THEORY OF FUNC- 
TIONS. Introduction to complex analysis in 
the first semester. Topics such as analytic 
functions, integrals, series, and conformal 
mapping will he discussed. The second se- 
mester will include an introduction to real 
analysis and an analytic approach to such 
topics as measure theory, integration, 11 il - 
l«ert arid Banarh spaces. Prerequisite: 322 
or   content   of  instructor. SioH.    4 
MATHEMATICS 451 452 — SENIOR RE- 
SEARCH. StaH.    4 
MATHEMATICS 351-352 —DIFFERENTIAL 
EQUATIONS AND NUMERICAL ANALYSIS 
Linear differential equations, existence the- 
orems   and numerical   integration techniques, 
errof analysis, and numerical analysis Pre- 
requisite 222 or 212 for 351 ; 351 and 251 
for S52 StoH.   4 
MATHEMATICS   361 362—DIRECTED  STUDY. 
StaH.    3 
MATHEMATICS    365 366— ABSTRACT    ALGE- 
BRA.   Introduction  t nccpts  "f   Algebra: 
enter)   number   theory,   group  theory, 
ring    theor)      vectOf   spaces,    linear    transfor- 
MATHEMATICS 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR  HONORS. StaH.    4 
MATHEMATICS 471-472 — TOPOLOGY. In- 
troduction to the theory of lopological 
spaces, Topics such as separation, metriaa- 
l>ilitv, Ccetiiectedneas, compactness, and ho- 
motopy groups will l>e discussed. The sec- 
ond semester will he a continuation of the 
first with a lopological approach to such 
topics as approximation, integration, Hilhert 
and Banarh spares. Prerequisite: 322 or 
consent of instructor. StaH.    4 
TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS (See EDU- 
CATION  335.) 
Dr. Stifle conduct* conversation in Spanish 
Courses of Study 
MODERN   LANGUAGES 
PROFESSORS WALTER T. SBCOR, MILTON 1). EMONT, CHARLES W. STEELB 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS FRED I.. PRESTON, STANLEY TONAITIS, ERIC E. IIIRSIILER 
(part-time) 
ASSISTANT   PROFESSORS   ARNOLD   JOSEPH,   THOMAS   C.   ESIIELMAN,   ROHERT   F. 
ANDERSON, JOSI   K. ARMAS, (MRS.)  II.SK WINTER, VITALV WOWK 
INSTRUCTORS   (MISS)   JULIETTE   DELBUZ-DORDRON,   (MRS.)   MARIETTA   EHUM 
part-time), FRANKLIN  PROANO  (part-time) 
CHAIRMAN  (1967-70), MR. STF.ELE 
SI MUR   FBLLOWS   SrsAN   GARVEY,   PATRICIA   GAYLORD,   I.AM.RN   GAYNOR,   LlNDA 
Ross, MARIA SCHIESS, JANET WYLAND [French), MARINA ANDERSON (Get- 
man), POLLY ADAMS, CONSTANCI  PRIEDRICH, LAURA LEMXUHI   [Spanish] 
THE CHIEF AIM of the courses offered by the department is to give the student 
a (inn command of the spoken and written foreign language through which lie can 
gain a greater appreciation of the literature, art. science, and other achievement! 
of Western culture. In addition to excellent library facilities at the disposal of 
students, a modern, automatic electronic language laboratory supplements work in 
the classroom by offering further opportunity for audio-lingual practice and drill. 
Drill in the laboratory is required of all students in language courses. 
A student wishing to spend a summer, a semester, or the junior year abroad 
with officially sponsored and supervised programs should consult members of the 
department. Opportunities to perfect the student's command of the language are 
provided on the campus by the language tables, foreign movies, club meetings, field 
tri|«, and similar activities supervised by the department. 
Certification by the Department of Education of the State of Ohio requires a 
minimum of 20 semester-hours of credit in one language (above the 1 I l-l 12 level). 
A student desiring certification in two languages needs 20 hours" minimum in each 
language. 111-112 may be counted in thr second language only. 
TEACHING OF MODERN LANGUAGES (See EDUCATION 343.* 
General Departmental Regulations 
A STUDENT DESIRING TO MAJOR in the department or to receive a teaching certifi- 
cate should begin his course work in the freshman year. A student wishing to fulfill 
the basic requirement in Language by continuing the language begun in secondary 
school should also begin bis Course work in the freshman year. (For details con- 
cerning the alternatives for fulfilling the Language requirement, sec PLAN OF STUDY.) 
The basic requirement in Literature (3 hours) may be fulfilled by successfully com- 
pleting any literature course at the 300-level. 
Major in French, German, Russian, or Spanish 
REQUIREMENTS FOR A  MAJOR in  French. German, Russian, or Spanish include a 
minimum of 24 semester-hours above the 211-212 level. At least a reading knowledge 
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211-212 o( .» Kcond modern language ii high)) desirable for a major in the 
department It onl) one language u studied, a student is not |>ermitted to receive 
credit for more than l" lemester-houn mot counting 21)1-202*. A student is 
permitted to receive credit toward graduation for DO more than 40 semester hours 
in his major language not counting 201-202). The maximum credit hours per- 
mitted to I-- earned within tin- department, including 201-202 and other languages, 
may not exceed 6o credit noun 
Courses  in   ITALIAN  and in  PoftTUOUKSE  way bi   offered upon demand of 10 or 
more itudents. 
FRENCH 
MR   SECOR, MR   EMONT, MR   F. L, PREATON, MR. 
DM I I /(-1 )«IRIIR. is 
)NAITIS, MR.  JOSEPH, MISS 
A Sn DENl MAJORING IN FRFNOH must take the following courses above the 211- 
212 level: Ml, 312, Hi; a minimum of one seminar. 41H; and three of the 
following:   317,   MH.   119,   120, <>r 322.  Recommended courses:   213, 313.  Required 
related co me    201-202 
FRENCH 111-112 — IEGINNING FRENCH. 
Drill in sentence pattern! Special attention 
i pronunci ii n and oral work Compos* 
ti"ti and reading W rk m the Language 
lal nil rj .* required D^et not e>unt at 
credit toward a major Not '-pen lo those 
who have previously studied French. No 
crrdit \ ^ r'. • • III unltH 112 is torn- 
plflnl A student with OM year "f i rrdu 
in hiith  ichool French may register for !12. 
Stall      4 
FRENCH 201-202—AREA STUDY: FRANCE. 
The i ultural ba< kground and significant 
contemporary political, sociological, .ind eeo- 
nonui probwnu <i Prance; its potation in 
the affairs "i the world today, and its rela- 
tion   i"   the   United   State*    (:<>ndu<ted  in 
En%li>h Mr.   Seeor     3 
FRENCH  211-212— INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. 
Review <>f lentence patterns, conversation, 
and reading of modern French prose. Work 
in the language laboratory is required. Pre- 
requifjte: 111-112 or two yean of high 
ichool  French Staff.   3 
122 
FRENCH 213 —INTERMEDIATE CONVERSA- 
TION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual 
(kills on the intermediate level. Language 
laboratory work required. This course docs 
not count JS a substitute (or 212 to satisfy 
the basic language requirement. Offered 
both semesters. Prerequisite: 211 or the 
equivalent. Staff.    3 
Dr. F. L. Preston at controls 
in Language Laboratory 
Courses of Study 
FRENCH 215—INTERMEDIATE FRENCH (Spe- 
cial). An intensive program in the basic Ian- 
linage skills combined with a thorough re- 
view of French grammar on the intermediate 
level. Prerequisite: 3 years of high school 
French. Not open to students who have 
taken French  212  for credit. Stall.    4 
FRENCH 311—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH 
LITERATURE (MiddU Ag« Through the 17th 
Century). Intr<KIIK ti<>n to major literary 
movement! and figures with readings from 
representative authors. Conducted in 
French. Prerequisites: 21:*, 215, or four 
years of high  schiM>l  French. Staff.    4 
FRENCH 312—INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH 
LITERATURE (llth Century to the Present). 
Introduction to major literary movements 
and figures with readings from representa- 
tive authors. Conducted in French. Pre- 
requisites:   Same as for 311. SlaH.    4 
Romanticists through the Symbolists. Con- 
ducted in French. Prerequisites: 311 and 
312. Mr.   Secor.    4 
FRENCH 320—20th CENTURY THEATRE. A 
study of the development of the theatre of 
the 20th Century with emphasis upon Gi- 
raudoux. Cocteau. Montherlant, Anouith, 
Claudel. Sartre, Camus and the Experimen* 
tal Theatre of lonesco and Beckett. Con- 
ducted in French. Prerequisites: 311 and 
312. Mr. Secor.    4 
FRENCH 322—THE FRENCH NOVEL OF THE 
20th CENTURY. Cide, Proust, Mauriac, Mal- 
raux, Sartre, Camus, and others including 
the post-war experimenters of the New 
Novel, ('.inducted in Frenth. Prerequisites: 
311  and 312. Mr. Jonaitis.    4 
FRENQH    361-362—DIRECTED    STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
FRENCH 313—EXPLICATIONS DE TEXTES. 
Advanced oral training using "explication 
de textes" techniques, stressing text analysis 
and interpretation, vocabulary', and syntax. 
Tn be given each semester. Prerequisites: 
311   and  312.   (Offered  in   1969-70.) 
Mr. Joseph.    3 
FRENCH 317—17th CENTURY LITERATURE. 
French classicism from Malherhe and Des- 
cartes to the theatre of Corneille, Mnliere, 
and Racine, and their contemporaries, Pas- 
cal. Bossuet, LB Fontaine, La Rochefou- 
cauld, La Bruyerc, and Boileau, and Mmes. 
de Sevigne and Lafayette. Conducted in 
French.   Prerequisites;    311   and   SI2. 
Mr. Emont.    4 
FRENCH 3lt—18th CENTURY LITERATURE. 
Voltaire, Rousseau, Montesquieu, Diderot, 
and the leading playwrights and novelists 
ol the century. Conducted in French. Pre- 
requisites:   311  and  312. Mr. Preston.    4 
FRENCH 401-402 —PROBLEMS IN AREA 
STUDY. A terminal integrating course of in- 
dependent study to !>c taken in the senior 
ye.ir by the student majoring in the trans- 
departmental sequence. Area Study: France. 
Mr. Secor.    3 
FRENCH 415—ADVANCED FRENCH GRAM- 
MAR AND WRITING. Intensive grammar re- 
view and composition on the advanced 
level. Offered both semesters. First semester 
limited to seniors; second semesters, juniors. 
Prerequisites: 311 and 312. (Offered in 
1968-69.) Mr.   Secor.    4 
FRENCH 418—SEMINAR. Advanced study 
of special problems in language or litera- 
ture. One seminar is usually offered each 
semester. Majors are required to take a 
minimum of one seminar, but may elect 
more. Prerequisites: 311, 312. and a semes- 
ter iif an  advanced  literature nmrse. 
Staff.    2 
FRENCH 319—19th CENTURY PROSE AND 
POETRY. Novelists: Chateaubriand. Stend- 
hal, Balzac. Flaubert, de Maupassant to 
contemporary authors. Critics: Sainte- 
Beuve,   Taine,    Rcnan.    Poets:     From    the 
FRENCH   451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Staff,   4 
FRENCH  461-462—INDIVIDUAL   WORK   FOR 
HONORS. Staff.    4 
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GERMAN 
MH   BSHRIMAN, MRS   WINTER, MR. HIRSHLER, MRS. BMONT 
\   s.i DCN1   MAIORING   IN  GERMAN   must  take the following courses ftbOVG the 211* 
212 level:    ill  or 312, 313,   117,   )18, and 320.  Recommended courtMi  213 and 
115-416   Recommended related course:  201-202, 
GERMAN     111112—BEGINNING    GERMAN. 
Drill pattern!    Special   alien- 
in* iatl< n ami oral worfc  < lorn- 
position and  reading   Work  u  required  in 
lal   rator*)     Doei   not   count 
ii   credit    toward   a   ma)  •    Not   «-«prn   to 
who   hav«   previoutly   studied   Ger- 
man     V     credit   u   [rented   foi   III   unlew 
112 >• t mpleied \ Mudrnt with one year 
* credit in IHRII school German may rcgis- 
trr  for   112. Staff    4 
124 
GERMAN 201-202 —AREA STUDY: GER- 
MANY. An introduction to the nature and 
problem! "f German civilization. A study 
of the land, the people, ihrir culture, and 
■ Is plan- in the contemporary world. Atten- 
dance at the third class-hour and ipecial 
reporti requited of the student desiring 
three hours of credit. Conducted in English. 
Mr. Hirahle.-.    2-3 
GERMAN      211-212 —INTERMEDIATE     GER- 
MAN.  Review   i if  lenience  patterns, conver- 
Courses of Study 
sal ion, and Introduction t<> German (lassies 
Drill in the i.ni"'^ laboratory is required. 
Special section f«>r students desiring reacl- 
iiiKS in scientific German literature. Prereq- 
uiiilr: 111-112 or (wo years of HIKII school 
German. Stall.   3 
GERMAN 213—INTERMEDIATE CONVERSA- 
TION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual 
skills on the intermediate level. At least two 
hours each week in the lanKuatte laboratory 
are required. Composition and letter-writing 
as  required.   Prerequisite:   Jll   or  consent 
Mrs.   Emont.     4 
GERMAN 215—INTERMEDIATE GERMAN 
(Special). An intensive program in ihe bosh 
language skills combined with a thorough 
review   of   German   Hranunar  on   the   inter* 
mrdi.ite   level.    Prerequisite:    3   ye.iis   of   Irish 
■chool German Not open to itudenU who 
have  taken  German  212  f"r credit. 
Staff.    4 
GERMAN 311-312—INTRODUCTION TO 
GERMAN LITERATURE. Reading from Irad- 
ing German literary fiKurrs of the 20th 
Century luch as Kafka, Thomas Mann, 
Rilkc, llofmannstal, Brccht. The drama 
I first lemestei . prose and poetry (second 
■emester), Prerequisite: 212, 215, or four 
yean •(  high  Khool  German. Stall.    4 
GERMAN 313-314—ADVANCED CONVERSA- 
TION AND COMPOSITION. Intensive prac 
lice in sudiolingual skills on the advanced 
level. Composition i* needed At least two 
hours in ihe lani(uaiie laboratory are requir- 
ed each week. Conducted m Gtrman. Pre- 
requisite:    213-2H   or  211-212   "r  consent 
"f   initructOT. Mrs. Winttr.     4 
GERMAN 317—GERMAN CLASSICS. Klop 
Itock, Leasing, Schiller, Sturm and DrSUIg. 
Prerequisites: 212, 214 or three year* of 
high school German, (Offered in I9HH-69.) 
Mrs. Winrtr.    4 
GERMAN    318—GOETHE'S    WORKS.    Selec- 
tion!     Prerequisites:    212,   517,   S2t,   OS   COH- 
wnt of instructor, (Offered In 1968-69). 
Mrs.   Winttr.     4 
GERMAN 321—ROMANTICISM AND DAS 
JUNGE DEUTSCHLAND. Early Romanticism 
through Heine. Schlegel, Tieck, Novalis, 
Brentano, Bkhendorff, Hoffman, and oth- 
ers. Prerequisites: Same as for 317. (Offei 
ed in  1969-7(1 | Mr. Eshelman.    4 
GERMAN 322—19th CENTURY PROSE AND 
DRAMA. Klelst, Buchner, Hebbel, Kellei, 
Meyer. Storm, Fontane, Hauptmann, and 
others. Prerequisites; Same as for 318. 
(Offered in l9t>9-70.) Mr. Esh.lmorv    4 
GERMAN   361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Siofl.    3 
GERMAN 401-402 —PROBLEMS IN AREA 
STUDY. A terminal integrating course of 
independent study to be taken in the senior 
yeai by the student majoring In the trans- 
departmental sequence, AREA STUDY: (ii»- 
MANY. Mr. Hinhltr.    3 
GERMAN 413—ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
AND GRAMMAR. Intensive grammar re- 
view and Composition on the advanced 
level.  Prerequisite:  312.       Mr. bhslmon.   3 
GERMAN 414—THE GERMAN LYRIC. A rep- 
resentative mmpling of early German poet- 
ry   followed   by   more   concentrated  study 
of the lyrics of the 19th and 20th cen- 
tury poets including Rilke. Hofmannsthal, 
George, Krolow, Celan, Gottfried Benn, and 
others.   Prerequisite:   German  311   or  312. 
Mr. Eshtlman.    4 
GERMAN 415—SURVEY OF GERMAN LITER- 
ATURE BEFORE 1700. Prerequisite: any 300 
course or consent of instructor. 
Mr. Eshtlmon.    4 
GERMAN 416—SEMINAR. Prerequisite: same 
..s    11V Stall.    4 
GERMAN   451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Staff.     4 
GERMAN 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. Staff.    4 
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RUSSIAN 
MK   WOWK 
RUSSIAN   111-112—BEGINNING   RUSSIAN. 
Drill in wnirnce paitcrns Spci ul atten- 
tion 10 priiumti.iHi.il and oral won, Com* 
pOUtioa and readmit Two 10 three houn 
each week are required In the language 
labontt n Not open i" ihorc who have 
ptevtouil) studied Kutsian fVo credit it 
granted for III unUu 112 n completed. 
A student •*\\\\ "nr year >>f Ruman in high 
•choi I     I) itei l<>r  112. 4 
RUSSIAN 211-212—INTERMEDIATE RUSSIAN. 
Review   ol  rentence   pattern*,  conversation, 
■ad RlMMM   |ir<.»e    Out- 
lide readings wit!) special proVHMM for 
those interested in icienti» Rusrian litcra- 
lurc I >nll in the language laboratory is 
ed Prerequuite: 111-112 or two yean 
ol nigh K ho 1 Rinnan 3 
RUSSIAN 290—RUSSIAN LITERATURE IN 
ENGLISH TRANSLATION \ coune taught 
in  F.ngU\h  on  one    t  ihe  following  lopici 
.,   Gogol 
h   I). st< evslt) 
I 
•I   s. M»i Literature 4 
RUSSIAN 305 306—ADVANCED RUSSIAN. An 
intensive   program   ir.    the   baw    Unsnisge 
skills (conversation, composition, Trading. 
and comprehension) combined with s 
thorough review of Russian grammar. Pre- 
requisite:   211-212  <>r equivalent. 4 
RUSSIAN 315— MAJOR LITERARY MOVE- 
MENTS AND FIGURES |Th. First Hall ol tho 
19th Century). Prerequisite: 305-306 or con- 
sent  of   instructor. 4 
RUSSIAN 316—MAJOR LITERARY MOVE- 
MENTS AND FIGURES |Th. S.cond Hall ol 
the 19th Century—Port I). Prerequisite: Same 
as  for   IIV 4 
RUSSIAN 317—MAJOR LITERARY MOVE- 
MENTS AND FIGURES (Th. S.cond Holl ol 
tho 19th Century—Part 11). Prerequisite: Same 
as   lor    II'. 4 
RUSSIAN 318—MAJOR LITERARY MOVE- 
MENTS AND FIGURES IN RUSSIAN SOVIET 
LITERATURE.  Prerequisite:  Same as for 315. 
4 
RUSSIAN  361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. 3 
RUSSIAN 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH.        4 
RUSSIAN 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. 4 
SPANISH 
MK  STEELS, MR   ANDERSON, MR  ARMAS, MR. PROANO 
A STUDENT MAJOSUNO IN SPANISH must lake the following courses above the 211- 
212 level 111-312, $15, 117 and two course) in the II") sequence. Recommended 
courses:   313-314,   SI 1-312 or 315.316.  Recommended related course:  201-202. 
SPANISH 111-112— BEGINNING SPANISH 
Dull in sentence patterns Sprual atten- 
tion to pronunciation and oral work Com- 
n snd reading; Two to three hours 
esch   week   air   required   in   thr   language 
!.,l. i.r i. lir not tounl a\ ,rtdil touard 
.i major Not open to those who have 
previously studied Spanish iVf itrdil ii 
granted   !■■>   Ill   un/ru   112   it   completed. 
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A student with one year of Spanish in high 
school  may  register for  112. SloH.    4 
SPANISH 201-202 —AREA STUDY: LATIN 
AMERICA. An introduction to the nature 
.mil problems of Latin Ameriran Civiliza- 
tion A study of the land, the people, their 
culture, and its place in the contemporary 
world   Conducted in English. Mr. Armas.    3 
Courses of Study 
SPANISH 211-212—INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. 
Review in sentence patterns, conversation, 
and reading of modern Spanish prose. Drill 
in the language laboratory is required. Pre- 
requisite: 111-112 or two years of high 
school Spanish. Staff.    3 
siHial institutions. Conducted in Spanish 
Prerequisites: 212, 215, or four years of 
high  school Spanish. Mr. Armat.    4 
SPANISH    361-362—DIRECTED    STUDY. 
Stall.     3 
SPANISH 215 —INTERMEDIATE SPANISH 
(Special). An intensive program in the basic 
language skills combined with a thorough 
review of Spanish grammar on the inter- 
mediate level. Prerequisite: 3 years of high 
school Spanish. Not open to students who 
have   taken   Spanish   212   for   credit. 
Staff.    4 
SPANISH 311-312—INTRODUCTION TO 
SPANISH LITERATURE AND CIVILIZATION. 
An introductory survey of the literature 
and culture of Spain. Characteristics of 
modern Spain as seen through its history, 
geography, and art with primary attention 
to literary movements (the beginnings, 
Renaissance, Golden Age, Neo-Classicism, 
I('ili and 20th Centuries.) A study of such 
representative authors and works as El Cid, 
Jorge Manrique, Lazarith de Tormes, Cer- 
vantes. La rida ei sueno, Don Alvaro, Perez 
Galdos, Unamuno, Benavenle, and Kederico 
Garcia Lorca. Conducted in Spanish. Pre- 
requisite: 212, 215, or four years of high 
school  Spanish. Staff.    4 
SPANISH 313 — ADVANCED CONVERSA- 
TION. Intensive practice in audio-lingual 
skills on the advanced level. Oral reports, 
class discussion, speeches. Prerequisite: 211- 
212 or consent of instructor. (Offered in 
1968-69.) Mr.    Armas,    Mr.    Proono.     4 
SPANISH 315—MASTERPIECES OF SPANISH 
AMERICAN LITERATURE. A study of authors 
and works representative of the major 
literary movements of Spanish America. 
Conducted in Spanish. Prerequisites: 21 _\ 
215, or Four years of high school Spanish. 
Mr.   St..l..     4 
SPANISH 317—SPANISH CIVILIZATION. An 
introduction to the culture of Spain, char- 
acteristics of modern Spain as seen 
through    its    history,    geography,    art,   and 
SPANISH 401-402 —PROBLEMS IN AREA 
STUDY. A terminal integrating course of 
independent study to be taken in the senior 
year by the student majoring in the trans- 
departmental sequence, AREA STUDY: LATIN 
AMERICA. 3 
SPANISH 413—ADVANCED COMPOSITION 
AND SYNTAX. Intensive grammar review 
and composition on the advanced level. 
Prerequisite:   311*312. Mr. Anderson.    4 
SPANISH 415—PROBLEMS IN HISPANIC 
LITERATURE. A discussion course offered on 
our of the following topics according to 
student need and interest. Conducted m 
Spanish. Prerequisites: 311-312, 315, or3I7. 
a. Sp.inish   Middle   Ages. 
b. Spanish     Golden     Age     Drama     and 
Poetry. 
c. Spanish  Renaissance. 
d. Cervantes. 
e. Picaresque  Novel. 
f. Hispanic  Romanticism. 
g. Modernism and  Post-Modernism. 
h. Contemporary   Spanish   American 
Novel. 
i.  The Generation  of '98. 
j.  Spanish   19th  Century  Novel. 
k.  Contemporary    Hispanic    Drama    and 
Poetry. Staff.    4 
SPANISH 418—SEMINAR. Advanced study 
of special problems in language or literature. 
Majors are required to elect at least one 
seminar. Prerequisites: 312 or 316 and 
consent. Staff.    2 
SPANISH  451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. 
Staff.    4 
SPANISH 461-4*2—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. Staff.    4 
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prom if!.  Mr. Neumann, Dr. Bmtian. Mr. BtUino, 
Mr. Fischer, Mr. llunttr, Mr. IMTSUH 
MUSIC 
PR< ,( ( -,,,R    R      l.l.K    HoSllAN 
\SSOCIA i    PROFESSORS   (.M.KI.I    K    HUNTER,   FRANK   J,   BELLINO,   EGBERT   W« 
1 ls< HI H.   U ;i LIAM   I »SBORNl 
V&MSTAN1   PROFFSSORS  I ll RM \\  W.   LARSl 'N. I rAB" 'R   Ml I   MANN      on   leave   1**68-69), 
Miss    MARJORII CHAN, ELLIOI BORISHANSKY 
INSTRUCTORS     part-time .    MRS      KAV  HARDESTY, LYLE  BAKKIIVMKR,   (MRS.) 
\'IH;  \   \i> MANN,    \IH>     DOROTHY AMARAM*>> 
VISITING LECTURER    MISS    HARJUEI R   CHASE 
t IIAIRMA.N    1968-71  . MR   BOSTIAM 
Major in Music 
FOR INFORMATION concerning degree requirements, see PLAN OF STUDY. 
MUSIC   101—FORMS   OF   MUSIC.   A   count 
designed   i<    develop   the   listener*!   under* 
:.L- of musit   iii tin- concert repertoire 
I'.i;  que   tlir-.uvl,   the   (:.inlempoiary   peri- 
ods       I In   lectures  will illustrate  lumii and 
:.. epts of eat h period in 
relation  to the  ^< < jal  rod  historical  back* 
-(round Mits   Chan.   Mr.    Hunter.     3 
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MUSIC 102—MATERIALS OF MUSIC, A 
course concerned with fundamental termi- 
nology, forms, and stylisiir concepts of 
Music. A more intensive course for Music 
majors or for those with greater technical 
background. (Offered first semester only.) 
Mr. Otborns.    3 
MUSIC   103104a—BAND. Mr.   Hunter.     '/2 
103-104 b—ORCHESTRA. 
Mr. Bellino.    >/2 
103104c—CONCERT CHOIR. 
Mr. Oftbornt. l/i 
Credit is granted for participation in any 
nf these ensembles ai the rate "I < mc-half 
credit-hour for cadi of righl semesters. 
Thr credit is not subject to the 17-hour 
limit. Six semesters of participation "ill cuii- 
ititute fulfillment of the recommended Fine 
Ails requirement. iSee Summary of Basic 
Rrquittmrnts  in   COURSES   OF  STUDY.) 
MUSIC 105-106 —OPERA WORKSHOP. A 
Count which involves the preparation and 
|H*rfomian<c of an opera or scenes from 
"[><■!.! Lectures will Iw given concerning 
the history of opera, .md one opera «ill he 
studied   in   depth. Mr. Larson.    1-2 
MUSIC 107108—CHAMBER MUSIC WORK- 
SHOP. A course which involves actual per- 
formance in a chamber music ensemble 
Kmphasis will he placed on style, ensemble 
technique   and  musical   details 
Mr.   Bellino.   Miss Chan,   Mr.   Hunter.     1-2 
MUSIC 109—CONTEMPORARY MUSIC. A 
survey of the music of today, including all 
major types from computer to jazz, inte- 
grated with the contemporary in other arts, 
and designed specifically for the general 
Itudent. Kmphasis will be placed upon the 
maximum involvement of each student in 
■event) forms of contemporary music. Pre- 
requisite: Consent of instructor. <>i 
fered    second    semester    only). 
Mr. Bostion,    3 
MUSIC 115-116—HARMONY. A course in 
the harmonic structure of tonal Music plus 
aural and keyboard training Stall.    3 
MUSIC 201-202—HISTORY OF MUSIC. An 
historical survey of the evolution of mu- 
sical style in Western Europe from Classical 
Greece   to  the   present   time.   Prerequisite: 
102 or consent of instructor. (Offered in 
1969-70   and   in   alternate    years \ 
Mr. Osborne.     3 
MUSIC 215-216—ADVANCED HARMONY. A 
continuation <»( Music 116. including chro- 
matic harmony and investigation into 20th 
Century harmony and style. Prerequisite: 
IIVI16. Stall.    3 
Courses of Study 
MUSIC 301—VIENNESE CLASSICAL PERIOD. 
An historical study uf the Music of Haydn, 
Mozart, Beethoven, and Schulwrt with de- 
tailed analysis of selected masterpieces. Pre- 
requisite: 201-202 or consent of instructor. 
(Offered in 1969-70 and in alternate years.) 
Mr. Fischer.    3 
MUSIC 302—AMERICAN MUSIC. A survey 
of musical development in this country from 
the 17th Century Psalters and IBth Century 
New England Tunesmiths through the rise 
of Jazz and the major figures of the 20th 
Century. Prerequisite: 201-202 or consent of 
instructor. (Offered in 1968-69 and in 
alternate  years.) Mr. Osborne.    3 
MUSIC 307-308 — ORCHESTRATION AND 
CONDUCTING. Basic course in scorercading 
and conducting combined with a study of 
the Orchestra and Band and in arranging 
for these organizations. (Offered in 1969- 
7(1 and in alternate years.)        Mr. Hunter.    2 
MUSIC 311-312—STYLISTIC ANALYSIS. Anal- 
ysil <if rhythm, melody, harmony, form, and 
other stylistic features of representative 
works from the IHth through the 20th 
Centuries (Offered in 1968-69 and in alter- 
nate  years.) Mr.   Fischer.    3 
MUSIC 313—HISTORICAL SURVEY OF SOLO 
VOICE LITERATURE. A study of the develop- 
ment of Music for the voice with special 
emphasis on the solo song with keyboard 
accompaniment. (Offered in 1968-69 and 
alternate   yean.) Mr. Larson.    3 
MUSIC 314—HISTORICAL SURVEY OF PI- 
ANO LITERATURE. A study of the develop- 
ment of keyboard Music from the 16th 
Century through Contemporary Music 
Mr. Neumann.    3 
MUSIC 315 —HISTORICAL SURVEY OF 
CHAMBER MUSIC LITERATURE. A study of 
representative Chamber Music Literature 
with particular emphasis on the string 
quartet (but including other instrumental 
combinationsi approached from an histori- 
cal and stylistic viewpoint. (Offered in 
1969-70 and in alternate yean 
Mr.   Bellino.     3 
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/»'    H   tutu i« chairman of 
M .      ,/. partmt nt 
METHODS IN MUSIC EDUCATION (Sec 
Fin « mow   *15. 316.) 
MUSIC 331-332—COUNTERPOINT. A study 
of counterpoint, consisting <if analysis of 
irln ted i ontrapuntal composition*, and 
written exercise* in the styles of selected 
modetl with emphasis mainly on the style 
ol JS Bach Prerequisites: 215-216 and 
some proficiency in piano playing. (Offered 
m   1969*70  and  in  alternate  yean 
Mr. Fischtr.    3 
MUSIC 341-342-COMPOSITION. Composi- 
tun ol \<>tal and insttumrnt.il work* in 
stri< t and free styles. Prerequisites: 215- 
216 .ni<i tome proficiency in keyboard per 
formam e Mr. Hunter.   3 
MUSIC 441442—COMPOSITION. Composi- 
tion of a work of major proportions surh 
as a sonata, quartet, symphony, or con- 
i ert<      Prerequisite     341*342. 
Mr. Hunter.     3 
MUSIC    451-452—SENIOR    RESEARCH. 
Stall-    * 
MUSIC 441-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. Staff.    4 
Class /.« 'sons in Applirti Music 
MUSIC 141 — WOODWIND INSTRUMENTS 
CLASS    Cltll   i lion    for   the   students 
majoring    in    MUSM    Education 
Mr.   Hunter.     I 
MUSIC 142—IRASS INSTRUMENTS CLASS. 
Class  instruction  foi  the  itudenu  majorini 
M U        I Mr    Hunter.     I 
MUSIC 151-152 —STRING INSTRUMENTS 
CLASS Class instruction for the students 
nuj   ring     in    MUSK     Fdu< atlon 
Mr     Bellino    Mill   Chan.     I 
MUSIC 161-162—VOICE CLASS. Class lesions 
in   voio     H< ■  mmended   foi   ihc   improve* 
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ment of the speaking as well as the singing 
vi ice f^r-   Larion.     I 
PRIVATE LESSONS IN KEYBOARD. VOICE, 
STRINGED AND WIND INSTRUMENTS 
Instruction » in private lessons and the 
need of the individual student at any level 
• >f instruction is met. Credit in Applied 
MuMt tn a total of eight semester-hours 
may IK- obtained toward the B.A. degree by 
a major in any drpartment. other than 
MUSH One credit is given for one half- 
hour lesson per week and one hour Of 
practice   daily:   up   to   four  hours  of  credit 
is offered qualified students. (For costs. 
i« Department of Musk Fees under COL- 
I Roi   COATS.) 
Dr.    Hifip    with    seminar    class 
Chinese thought 
PHILOSOPHY 
PROFESSORS  MAYLON  II.  IIKI-P, FRANCIS C.  BAYLBY, RONALD K. SANTONI 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR MORION L SCHAORIN 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR DAVID A. GOLDHLATI' 
CHAIRMAN (1967-70), MR. HEPP 
SENIOR FELLOW STF.VEN T. HOLMES 
COURSES IN THE DEPARTMENT arc intended to help the student achieve for him- 
self a reasoned perspective which brings the various fundamental interests and 
values of man into a balanced and integrated pattern of life. This aim is pursued 
through a study of philosophical heritage, through an analysis of the nature of 
knowledge and of valuation, and through examination of the areas of enduring 
human concern and their interrelations. 
Major in Philosophy 
A MAJOR IN PHILOSOPHY require* nine semester-courses to be selected by the 
student in consultation with his major adviser. Two semesters of the departmental 
seminar (431 or 432) must be included. Through a broad choice of elective 
COUISH outside the department, a student majoring in Philosophy should acquire a 
well-rounded acquaintance with the basic areas of human experience and investiga- 
tion. 
To  avoid   |x»siblc  scheduling   problems,   a   student   considering   a   major   in 
Philosophy should consult the department early in his college career. 
A student preparing for graduate study in Philosophy should have a reading 
knowledge of French or German by the beginning of the senior year and at least 
an elementary knowledge of a second foreign language before graduation. 
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PHILOSOPHY 101 — BASIC ISSUES IN 
PHILOSOPHY \n uncfersianding .1 the 
lion "f Phikw phy and 
of its relations lo other luiulainnii.il I1111u.u1 
interest! i* sought through a consideration 
ol representative philosophical problem a» 
treated in wlcttrd wriiiagi <>( leading 
philosophers 1 I the pas) and present Thai 
' .  .    rreMiremeaf   m 
/'- • ■        ■    R,   1    trtd   I   th   !#• 
• -     ■     ii.-    10  freshmen  onl) 
Messrs,  Goldblan.   H»pp. 
Sanfoni,   Schogrin.     3 
PHILOSOPHY IOS—LOGIC. \ itudy .t the 
principle] and problem! involved In reason- 
ing and m reaching conclusion!  The course 
11  divided  into  thrrr  parts;     l     thr  func- 
tai - '->»'   and  thr  naiurr of mean- 
ing!      -     thr  structure ol valid and invalid 
ing      am!        (       an    anahm   of    factual 
inquiry    1 h*  <   HI t   .\t\ M, . tht wasu   '*>- 
■    in Logu  ■■• M<iih<- 
Mr     Boy.r, 3 
PHILOSOPHY     117—CURRENT    TOPICS    IN 
PHILOSOPHY.  \u inquiry  "i    philosophical 
.-- .-1 and  problenu    I th    • nti i    I  pn 
r ■■       :.     I •.• ■ i       ned  van   from 
year   to   yeai   in   i      rdano    -■■ ith   «urrent 
n   re!    nl]    Pn rt quisitc     \'<\ 
Mr   Sehogrin.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 221—ETHICS. Analysis of cth- 
ii al   lanf ..-!■■: | 
and   ought    Methodi   ul   justifying   ethical 
decisions   and   types   ol   ethical   value  sys- 
tems   Emphasii on the practical applications 
i  ethical theories in terms of personal and 
social moral ii> Mr. Goldblan.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 22fr—SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY. 
A critical comparison ol a personalistic 
locial philosoph) with communistic, socia- 
listic, democratic, and individualistic social 
philosophies Prerequisite Sophomore stand- 
ing  or . onseni Mr. Goldblalt.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 312—SYMBOLIC LOGIC. A 
stud) ol the symbols used for analysis and 
deduction and tin- principles and methods 
basii to the construction ol logistic systems. 
Thu t"Uf\t Mtiifw the fraiii rttomntnda- 
lion m l-"£i( or Siathemutu r. Prerequisite: 
<   tiseni   'i   instructor, Mr. Boyley.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 327—PHILOSOPHY OF CIVIL- 
IZATION A leminar dealing with thr sources 
ol Western cmuaatioa ami receni philoso- 
phies -I civilisation as sri forth by Spengler, 
Schweitzer, roynbee, Whitehead, Northrop, 
and others Prertquttitef* Junior siandiiw 
and consent "f inttructoi Not offered in 
1968-69 3 
PHILOSOPHY 331—HISTORY OF PHILOSO- 
PHY. Investigation of origins of Western 
philosophy and science, followed hy first- 
hand study of [ihiloiophii al classics from 
Plato ami Aristotle to Augustine and Thorn* 
as tquinas Prerequisite: Junior standing 
or consani Offered in 1969-70 and in ul- 
ternate  yean Mr. H»pp.    3 
I)>. SaiUoni's M minor discussa Existentialism 
Courses of Study 
PHILOSOPHY 332—HISTORY OF PHILOSO- 
PHY. Modern philosophies which havr shap- 
ed the contemporary mind. Pint-hand ac- 
quaintance with the philoaophical (lassies 
from Descartes to K.iiii Prerequisite: Juti- 
ioi Handing or consent. (Offered in l%9- 
1
 ind in alternate years.)      Mr. Htpp.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 333—19* CENTURY PHILOS- 
OPHY. Wort of tuch philosopher! ..< Hegel, 
Schopenhauer, Comte, J. S Mill. Bngeli 
Nietssche, and Kierkegaard. Prerequisite: 
Junior standing or content. (Offered in 
l%H-69   and   in   alternate    years.) 
Mr.  Hepp.    3 
PHILOSOPHY    334-CONTEMPORARY 
THOUGHT. Present-day philosophical move- 
ment! such as initrurnentallsni, process 
philosophy,     logical    positivism,     linguistic 
analysis, and existentialism as set forth Ity 
mm surh .is Russell, Dewey, Whitehead, 
Ayrr, Rylc, Sartre, and Marcel. Prerequi- 
site: Junior standing or consent. (Offered 
in   1968-69  and  in  alternate  years.) 
Mr. Htpp.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 343—CHINESE PHILOSOPHY. 
Philosophies of China from ancient to mod- 
ern limes. Study of representative philoso- 
phical literature in translation and anal- 
yiii of briefer selections in Chinese. The 
count astunus n» prior acquaintance with 
(As Chinese Language, Prerequisite: Junior 
■tending or consent. Mr.  Hepp.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 344 —CLASSICAL CHINESE 
LANGUAGE AND THOUGHT. A philosophi- 
cal and linguistic introduction to Chinese 
classical written language as a medium for 
the analysis of experience and for the ex- 
pression of bask attitudes toward man. life, 
■ind nature. Readings in Chinese in the 
philosophical classics and poetry. The course 
assume*  mi prior acquaintance with Chinese 
Language or Philosophy and may be elected 
independently «»f 343 Prerequisite: Consent 
"f instructor. Mr. H«pp.   4 
PHILOSOPHY 351—AMERICAN PHILOSO- 
PHY. A study of the historical development 
of American Philosophy. Special attention 
will IK- given to these features of the phi- 
losophieS of Prirce, James. Dewey, Mead. 
Whitehead, and Royce which are distinc- 
tively American. Prerequisite: Junior stand- 
ing   r.r  consent.   (Not   offered   in   I96K-69.) 
3 
PHILOSOPHY    361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
PHILOSOPHY 401—PHILOSOPHY OF RELI- 
GION. An examination of the basic tradi- 
tional argumentation in respect to God's 
existence and an inquiry- into the contem- 
porary problems of religious knowledge and 
religious language. Prerequisite: 101 or con- 
sent. Mr. Santoni.    4 
PHILOSOPHY 403—PHILOSOPHY OF SCI- 
ENCE. An examination of the nature of 
man's scientific interest and of philosophical 
issues arising out of work in thr sciences. 
Prerequisite i   < lonsent of instructor. 
Mr. Schogrin.    4 
PHILOSOPHY 405—PHILOSOPHY OF THE 
ARTS. A seminar dealing with the nature 
of the various arts, of the creative process, 
and of aesthetic experience; the types of 
critical terminology; the nature and locus 
of aesthetic value; the ontology of art ob- 
jects. Readings from representative aesthetic 
theorists in conjunction with examples from 
the various arts. Prerequisites: Junior 
Handing  and  consent  of instructor. 
Mr.   Gold bio ti.    4 
PHILOSOPHY 420—PHILOSOPHY OF EDU- 
CATION. An inquiry into the philosophical 
issues associated with education including 
such problems as The School in Relation 
to Society and The Aims and Values of 
Education, The educational philosophies of 
experimentalism, realism, idealism, and ex- 
istentialism are critically evaluated. Pre- 
requisite: Junior standing. Same as Eorcv 
TIOS   420. Mr.   Santoni.     4 
PHILOSOPHY 431-432—SEMINAR IN PHI- 
LOSOPHY. Specialised study in some re- 
stricted field of philosophic thought is 
undertaken, the specific subject varying 
(mm semester to semester depending upon 
the needs of the students and the interests 
of the group. The course may he repeated 
with credit. Prerequisites I Second-semester 
junior standing and Philosophy major or 
consent Topit I1" /"<' temuttr, /"68-6V 
The Philosophy of Jean-Paul Sartre; second 
xemasttr: Not offered Staff.   4 
PHILOSOPHY   451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Staff.    4 
PHILOSOPHY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR   HONORS. Staff.    4 
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PHYSICAL   EDUCATION 
MF.N   PROFESSOR ROY Sin I 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS KHIII W, PrFBR, ROBERT L. SHANNON, KK.IIARH 8. SOOTT, 
THBODOIU     H     l>\k,|\s      M M I    S    QoOOINSj    FUUtll    I lliMM\,    JR.   M \Rl< 
(  IIS:RSH\     1967-70 
Hi! I 
MR   SHIS 
WOMEN   PROFESSOR (MISI    NATAUI M   SHEFARO 
\-- ■ : v11   PROFESSORS    MISS    MATTU   K   KH>S.    MISS    ELIZABETH C   VAN- 
II.   KN 
INSTRVI  rOR     \ll-s     DoROTHA   P.   O'HRIIN 
CHAIRMAN    I'UM-'I  . Miss SHEPARD 
R>ijuir,<l  CoUTSti   lor   Mi'll 
PHVSII U. EDUCATION 111-112 and 211-212 arr required of all men during both 
■emestcri «>( the rreshman and lophomore >rars. Etch tenwiter course cam* one 
■ iter-hour "t i redit   Eai h itudenl must also register for the FYcshman Lecture 
during the freshman yeai 
A Itudenl must  ihOM  advanced Handing in four out of five designated areas. 
"i take .i beginning course in itudent-telected activities in four of the five areas. 
Riese   required   anas   include   Aquatics,   Gymnastics,   Outdoor   Kduc ation.   Team 
5|    rtt, and Individual and Dual Sports   Details of the activities, reRistration procc- 
dura, proficiency examinations, advanced Handing, and departmental poliries will 
l>e furnished eai h student at registration. 
An) man who has had six months or more of military service prior to enrolling 
.it Itcniscn will !><■ granted four semester-hours of credit to be recorded as Physical 
Education 111-112 and 211-212. If he attended college prior to bis military service, 
he- will he- granted onl) enough additional credit in Physical Education to meet the 
graduation requirement! of four semester-hours. 
PHYSICAL    EDUCATION     Ill.lU — ACTIVI- 
TIES SloH.     I 
PHYSICAL    EDUCATION    211-212 —ACTIVI- 
TIES. StaH.   1 
Dr. Shrphard teaching class in theory 
Courses of Study 
Required Courses for  Women 
STUDENTS ARK RKQUIRF.I) to pursue courses in the department during their freshman 
and sophomore years until all standards are met. Following completion of the rc- 
quiltDientS, students may elect up to three additional credit-hours in Physical Edu- 
cation activity courses. The requirements are as follows: 
1. Satisfactory evidence of meeting beginning level proficiency standards* 
2. Satisfactory completion of one credit-hour in an advanced level Physical 
Education activity of the student's choice, or the option of two one-half 
credit  intermediate courses    Physical Education  120.** 
3. Satisfactory completion of a two-hour credit course—Physical Educa- 
tion 151. The student may elect the option of taking 151 or of earning two 
mow credit-hours in 120. This option may be elected only during the 
freshman and sophomore years. 
The department does not give pass or fail or letter grades for its activity courses. 
The standards set for course achievement become the evaluative measure for the 
granting or withholding of credit. 
PHYSICAL     EDUCATION      120—ACTIVITY 
COURSES  (Program Ar*os and Components). 
Staff.    1-4 
\n< «   I    AQUATICS 
B.isit skills. Intermediate and Advanced 
Skills. Senior Red Cross Life Saving, 
Diving, Scuba, Synchronized Skills and 
Watt? Ballet, Water S.ifcty Instructors 
Red Cmst) ; Synchronized Swimming 
Club membership and Speed Club mem- 
Mlthip. 
AREA II. DANCE AND GYMNASTICS 
Dance       Ballet,     Folk    Dance,     Modern 
Dance,   Square   Dance;    Modern   Dance 
Club  membership.   Gymnastics   - Appara- 
tus, Free Exercise, Trampoline, Tumbling. 
AREA   III. TEAM   SPORTS 
Basketball,     Hockey,     Lacrosse,     Soecer- 
Speedball, Volleyball; Interscholastic Club 
learn membership. 
AREA IV. INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL SPORTS 
Archery. Bowling. Fencing, Golf, Tennis; 
Interscholastic  Club  team  membership. 
AREA  V. OUTDOOR  EDUCATION 
Outing     and     Campcraft,     Recreational 
Games  Leadership Training,  Riding, Ski- 
ing.   (Archery  may count  in  Area  IV or 
in Area V, b it not in both.) 
•Il»r <lr|i4Tiinriu rrrognuri ihe value of rnurvi 
imnued in MCOndary *»h<>"l pragruni and the de- 
'ii.lulnv i.l .( wriny ill ■ipuilUMI la physical edu- 
UIHtl BCttVltSai Therefore, a ttudrnt mini ihow al 
NtM    lte«inmn*    level    i»rofiricncy    in    on*-    activity    in 
 >   "I   d"   ftw   prmrram   arras.   If   hrr   high   schnol 
tworil thorn ilidciencv in meeting thrie standards. 
•he »i|| wlrrt an activity in thr area!*) needed anil 
lasH KIO.I.IUIIM Irvcl inttrui lion without grade or 
unlit 
"I he   jiuiiiiiirnt   of   intermediate 
"I   skill*   u   required   lor   thr   granting 
r   advanced 
of   credit. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION I 51— FOUNDA- 
TIONS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION. A selec- 
tive survey of ihe foundation elements of 
Physical Education, Health Education, and 
Recreation; the interrelationships of these 
areas; the personal and social implications 
in the study of the arts of human move- 
ment. Staff.    2 
See DANCK 
Major in Physical Education  (Emphasis in Dance) 
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A/.;;." in H.nlih ami Physical Education 
FOR * STI'DBNI desiring lo become s lemchei ol Health ami Physical Education 
in publU   "'i piu.itr ichoob advanced courses arc offered 
Departmental requirement! tot the State Provisional High School Certificate 
valid f"i leaching this subject In grades 7-12 Include 32 lemejter-hourt. 
A man majoring in iln- department mini aho participate on at leatl two var- 
su\ sports K|uadi >>i lerve M .1 lervice clan .IVMNI.HU foi two Kmetten 01 as an 
assistant intramural managri foi two semesters 
Wot en itudenu majoring »< minoring in the department ma) earn further 
credit! in activity courm b) registering in the iunioi 01 senioi yean foi Physical 
Education 111-312 with the ronseni ol the departmental chairman, Such students 
also must participate in itudent teaching undei itaff supervision in a required 
Physii .il Edut stion program 
Die Physical Education Major i» divided nun 1   Minks each <>f eight (8' 
Met houn credit. In addition to the 32-houi requirement, Biology 201 (I 
it s prerequisite foi ltl<«k II If tin- student wishes i<< meet State 
certification requirement! foi teaching, the following courses are required: Educa- 
tion 213   I), 217    I    120    I . and student Teaching llr>. lit. (6 semester houn 
I      I •  t   Phm   lot   Majors 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 329330 (BLOCK A| 
— METHODS. MATERIALS. ANO TECH 
NIOUES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND 
ATHLETICS Mi. primal) objective! ..f this 
bin k   ol    it 1"    ...   present   the   thn e 
dge which will pr* 
vide   'In-   I'hvM. al   Education   major   with 
i   indi rstanding ol the ;.r gressi. 1. tin. ugh 
which .t physical education  fen eleim 
nudenU should de- 
velop Such sctlvit) will include I the 
techniques <>l performing *kilU for efficient 
and 'killhil movement, 2 the method! 1 f 
teaching Physical Education for optimum 
participation and Iraruinu. and 3) the cur- 
riculum and materials ol Physical Education 
d Inten lU student* may 
elect anv or all ,it the following utiiti with- 
in ilii' 1.1.' k (or credit: 
UNIT Al—METHODS    AND   MATERIALS 
|We.ki   1.3). 2 
UNIT A2—LIFETIME   SPORTS   (W.«k,   4. 
8) 3 
UNIT A3—TEAM SPORTS (W«.li 9-14). 3 
SlaH.    8 
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 339 340 (BLOCK B| 
- THE STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL 
UNDERSTANDINGS OF HUMAN MOVE- 
MENT II,.- primary objectives ..I this block 
i I stud) .il.- to present the four major hodiri 
..I knowledge which will provide the Phy»i- 
..,1 Education major with an undeistandlng 
"l human movement Such nudy will in- 
rlude I the science ol Kinetiology and 
\n.it nn centered in the structural sad 
met I, iiii. .il .I*IH'< is ol hum.in movement, 
tin Physiology, "I exercise ernphsslsing 
tin- Inn, tionul .I*|M-< n ,.l human movement, 
i upecti ol Individual snd group health 
ami fitness snd i the prevention and can 
■ t Injuries 
UNIT Bl—KINESIOLOCY AND PHYSI- 
OLOGY   |w..t,  |.7), 4 
UNIT B2—METHODS AND MATERIALS 
FOR INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP HEALTH 
AND  FITNESS   (W..1, 8-10'/,). 2 
UNIT B3 —FIRST AID INSTRUCTORS' 
COURSE  |W..t.  to'/, I4| 2 
SloH.   S 
Courses of Study 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 429-430 (8LOCK C) 
—THE HISTORY, PHILOSOPHY. ORGANI- 
ZATION. AND PRINCIPLES OF PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS. The primary 
objective! of this blink arc (1) to present 
the foundations of Physical Education and 
Athletics through a study of the history of 
each, (2) to study the relationships and 
the cultural, educational, economic, and 
philosophical (actors influencing the growth 
and development of Physical Education 
and Athletics, (3) to study the sourer and 
data of principle! for Physical Education 
and Athletics, (4) to study the organiza- 
tion anil administration of the school pro- 
grains devised for each area, and (5) to 
consider future directions -probable, desir- 
able, and achievable for each area. 
UNIT   Cl—HISTORY.   PRINCIPLES, 
PHILOSOPHY    (Weeks    1-8). 
AND 
5 
UNIT    C2—ORGANIZATION    AND    AD- 
MINISTRATION  (W.tts 9-14). 3 
Staff. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 439440 (BLOCK D) 
— METHODS, MATERIALS, TECHNIQUES. 
AND PROGRAM FOR SCHOOL HEALTH 
AND RECREATION IN AMERICAN LIFE: 
SENIOR PROBLEMS AND THESIS. The pri- 
mary objectives of this block are (1) to 
present the methods, materials, and pro- 
gram appropriate for School Health Educa- 
tion, (2) to present a study of the cultural, 
educational, economic, and philosophical 
factor! influencing the growth and develop- 
ment of leisure and recreational pursuits in 
American life. (3) to present a Senior 
Seminar on contemporary issues and prob- 
lem! in Physical Education and Athletics, 
and (1) to provide guidance for the in- 
dividual student in the preparation of a 
Senioi   Thesis. 
UNIT Dl— SCHOOL  AND   COMMUNITY 
HEALTH   EDUCATION 3 
UNIT D2—SCHOOL  AND   COMMUNITY 
RECREATION. 3 
UNIT D3—PROBLEMS  AND  THESIS.       2 
Staff.    8 
Electives for Majors 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 124— CAMPING 
AND OUTDOOR EDUCATION. The summer 
camp as an educational and recreational 
agency. Designed to prepare students For 
counwlonhip. Mi» Ross.    2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Men) 235nv236m- 
SPORTS OFFICIATING. Methods and tech- 
niques of officiating both interscholastic and 
intramural athletic contests. Football and 
basketball units are designed to prepare 
students for the State of Ohio officials' ex- 
amination. Two hours each of theory and 
of laboratory are given. Prerequisite: Soph- 
omore standing. Mr. Scott.    2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 311-312—ACTIVITIES 
ENRICHMENT. Activity courses available 
only to junior or senior students majoring 
"r minoring in the department. These ac- 
tivity enrichment courses arc designed to 
aid the student in developing personal skills 
»n program areas of deficiency or weakness. 
Staff.    I 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 319m — THEORY 
AND   PRACTICE   OF   BASKETBALL   COACH- 
nnd  care   of 
Tganization, 
ING.   Include!   iiutruction   ami   supervised 
practice in the fundamental and advanced 
skills, offemive and defensive tactics, con- 
ditioning at tiviiics. purchase 
equipment, public relations. 
pre-season and in-ieason planning ami prac- 
tice, scouting, ethics, and conduct Pre- 
requisite:    Block A. Staff.    2 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 320m — THEORY 
AND PRACTICE OF FOOTBALL COACH- 
ING. Int hides Instruction and supervised 
prat lice in the fundamental and advanced 
skills, offensive and defensive tactics, con- 
ditioning activities, purchase and care of 
equipment, public relation!, organization, 
pre-wason and in-season planning and prac- 
tice, scouting, ethics, and conduct. Pre- 
requisite:  Block B. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 361-362—DIRECTED 
STUDY. Stolf.    3 
PHYSICAL    EDUCATION 
RESEARCH. 
451-452 —SENIOR 
Staff.    4 
PHYSICAL   EDUCATION   461 462—INDIVIDU- 
AL   WORK   FOR   HONORS. Staff.    4 
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ASSOCIATE  PROFESSOR  P,   I'RIXOR 
I ; IMBI i 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS RODERICK M 
GRANT, LEI K LARSON, RONALD K 
WINTERS, JEFFRE> S  JAI BBRI 
( HAIRMAN    1966-69     \lx   WHBELRR 
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|i NIOR  FELLOWS  RICHARD A   SWBN- 
>' <V   ROBI Kl    I )    \\ III l> 
/)'. Wlifi'ltr instructs 
r/(j.. m (., in uil Physii i 
Major in Phy.i, i 
I HI. ENTERING STUDS, N I desiring lo major in Physics or Astronomy or related fields 
should elect in his Freshman yeai either Physics 121-122 or Physics 221-222 and 
Mathematics 121-122 or an appropriate Honors course. Students with modest 
preparation in these subjects normally registei for Physics 121-122 and Mathematics 
121-122. and those with strong preparation, particularly in Mathematics, should 
elect Physics 221-222 and tin' Mathematics course at the level consistent with the 
students' attainments. The student is encouraged to consult with a member of the 
department before registration. 
Students preparing for graduate work in Phvsics should elect 301-302, 305, 306. 
111-312,   W5,  rnt,. ,,n,l on,- or more courses from 307, 308,  151-452, or -161-162 
Honors      and  al   least  two additional  years of  Mathematics.  A year or more of 
:•   desirable,   as   is   a   rcadim.'   knowledge   of  at   least  one   Modem 
Language    French, German, or Russian 
Students  preparing  foi  graduate  work  in Astronomy, Astrophysics, or Space 
Physics should elect  Physics 301-302 and Astron y  III and  112 as sophomores, 
followed b) Physics 305, 306, 105, 106. and one or more courses from Physics 30". 
108, 311-312, Astronomy 151-452, or Mil-462 fHonorsi, and at least two additional 
yean ol Mathematics, as well as the suggested related courses listed in the para- 
graph above Noti Graduate departments in these fields much prefer strong 
undergraduate preparation in Physics and Mathematics to weaker preparation in 
these fields occasioned In too mans undergraduate level Astronomy courses.) 
The minimum requirements for the major in Physics beyond the introductory 
courses are 101-302 followed by 305, 106, and at least eight additional semester- 
hours in Physics .mil one additional year of Mathematics. Physics majors normally 
become proficient in computer programming and data processing, 
A major in Physics is desirable foi students preparing for careers in medicine, 
law. business, indiistral management, or secondary school teaching and considerable 
flcxibilit) exists in tin- major program to suit the needs and goals of the individual 
student 
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Courses of Study 
PHYSICS 103—CURRENT TOPICS IN PHYS- 
ICS. Designed principally for students not 
(nntnnplating a major in the sciences, but 
who  nevertheless  wish exposure  to areas of 
current Investigation in Physics. Topics will 
be chosen al the beginning of ihe semester 
for thorough investigation within the frame- 
work of contemporary Physics. The labora- 
tory, an intimate part of this course, will 
he used to introduce the student to many 
discovery-experiments and to techniques of 
research. Open to seniors by consent only. 
Mathematical preparation is assumed to in- 
chide high school algebra and geometry 
(This course satisfies part of the science 
requirement.) Staff.    4 
PHYSICS 106—QUANTUM PHYSICS. Design- 
ed for students who do not contemplate 
majoring1 in the sciences. The development 
of quantum physics in the 20th Century 
will lie traced. The crucial experiments and 
theories will be investigated chronologically, 
and the historical and philosophical impli- 
cations of the developments will be pre- 
sented. The laboratory will be used to re- 
peat many of the crucial experiments as 
they occurred and to develop competence in 
some areas of pre-20th Century Physil * 
necessary for the complete understanding 
of the implications of quantum Physics. 
< tpen to seniors by consent only. Mathe- 
matical preparation is assumed to include 
high   school   algebra   and   geometry.   Staff.  4 
PHYSICS 121-122—GENERAL PHYSICS. This 
course is designed to provide a thorough 
quantitative coverage of the foundations and 
concepts of Physics and its approach toward 
an understanding of natural phenomena. 
The course includes a significant introduc- 
tion to the Physics of the 20th Century. 
Five lectures and one two-hour laboratory 
ea<h week. Mathematics 121-122 must be 
tlken concurrently unless the chairman 
gives consent  to enroll without  it.     Staff.    A 
PHYSICS 221-222 —MODERN ANALYTICAL 
PHYSICS. A course in General Physics with 
emphasis on an analytiral formulation of 
the concepts and methods of Physics, and 
with applications drawn from the active 
fields of modern Physics. Five lectures and 
one two-hour laboratory each week. Open 
to freshmen with strong high school Mathe- 
matics. Prerequisite: Math 121-122 or 221- 
222   or  concurrent   registration. Staff.    4 
PHYSICS 301-302—MODERN PHYSICS. An 
intensive quantitative survey of the active 
fields of   present-day   Physics.   Three   lectures 
each  week    Prerequisite:   122 or  222. 
Stoff.    3 
PHYSICS 305—CLASSICAL MECHANICS. A 
course in classical mathematical Physics de- 
signed to provide the student with a basic- 
understanding of the methods and proce- 
dures of physical analysis. Prerequisite: 122 
or  -'2.'. StoH.    3 
PHYSICS 306— ELECTRICITY AND MAGNE- 
TISM. A course in the theory of electro- 
magnetic interactions, including the sources 
and descriptions of electric and magnetic 
fields, Maxwell's equations and electro- 
magnetic radiation. Prerequisite: 122 or 
222. Staff.    3 
PHYSICS 307—INTRODUCTORY QUANTUM 
MECHANICS. A first course including solu- 
tions of the Schroedinger Equation for some 
elementary systems, followed by an intro- 
duction to the more abstract methods of 
Quantum Mechanics. Prerequisites: 30 j/ 
consent. Staff.    3 
PHYSICS 308—THERMODYNAMICS. Coven 
selected topics from thermodynamics, kinetic 
theory, and statistical methods. Prerequisite: 
122-222. Stolf.    3 
PHYSICS 311-312—EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
A course in the theory and practice of 
physical research with emphasis on the 
understanding and use of present-day re- 
search instrumentation. Prerequisite: 122 or 
222. Staff.    3 
PHYSICS 340— ADVANCED LABORATORY. 
Selected experiments designed to supple- 
ment the work in advanced courses. One 
3-hour laboratory each week for each 
semester-hour of credit. May lie taken for 
a maximum of four semester-hours of credit. 
Prerequisite: Junior standing and consent 
of chairman. Staff.    1-2 
PHYSICS   361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
StoH. 3 
PHYSICS 401-402—SEMINAR. Required of 
Senior majors. Recommended without credit 
for all  majors Staff.    1 
PHYSICS 405—ELECTROMAGNETIC THEO- 
RY. A course extending the work of 306 
to include more general boundary value 
problems, additional implications of Max- 
well's equations, and the wave asjx'cts of 
electromagnetic   radiation,   including   topics 
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Staff.    1 
PHYSICS    406-ADVANCED    DYNAMICS      \ 
r extruding thi im ludf 
ilii-   r i   . lauii il 
relate   these   t.    in' ili'in 
■i. .ii   Phytii ,     P |tmiti       ;   ■ 
Smll     3 
PHYSICS   4SI 452-SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Stall.     4 
PHYSICS  461 462-INDIVIDUAL   WORK   FOR 
HONORS. Staff.    4 
TEACHING   OF   SCIENCE     Sec   EDUCATION 
III  | 
I'OI.I I |(\I.   s( ||M | 
I'KI 11 -- >K- ( i i in - I    STF-I'III NS, I'HI in KK K M   WIRT, Loris F. BRAKKMAN   on 
leave 1968-69 
\ —..», i v11   PROFESSOR E  ( i VKK MORROW    part-time 
AssisiAM  I'KI'I I --UK- Ui.\  I)   MORBY, WILLIAM J   BISHOP, Kri   Ii. RAI 
I IIAIRHAN    1968-71   . MR   BRAKLMAN 
V riNo ( IIAIRMAN    196849 . MR   MORE> 
HFVIOR I I I I .-w > FRANCIS  \  ( HURRY, |K . KOIUKI  F. ICHORD. |K.. KARBN KKIM- 
WIEDI .   BRADI   'HI.  W    Rll II 
Major in Political Scienct 
EAI M MAJOR must take Political Science I'll. American National Government, and 
two courses from each <»f three sections entitled American Government awl Politic*, 
• /•    'national Polititt, and Sormativt  and Empirical Theory. 
A majot  also ii required to lake Economics 200, Sociology 207 or !!02, and 
an>  two  rses in HUlory. exclusive nt GE 20. 
V   P Scienci       ajot   expecting   lo  entei   the   foreign   service   should 
have .i reading knowledge of .> modem foreign language I■■. the beginning <>f the 
senioi ycai \ majot planning to do graduate stud) in Political Science is encour- 
aged i" la in Social Studies, .mil the course in computer programming. 
Major in Political Scienct    International Relations Concentration) 
Sec   INTERNATION U. SI I I.II S 
American Government ami Politic* 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 2II-AMERICAN NA- 
TIONAL GOVERNMENT. Study of the dr. 
velopi in    and  ■ peratii n  ol our 
' Ipen  to  freshmen, i 
Stofl.   3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 213—AMERICAN STATE 
AND LOCAL POLITICS. An arialvii oi State 
.mil  I'.i .i:    im  in tin. American iys» 
tern    Examination   ol   the   poUtical   process 
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91 it operate! and <<f cumnl problems and 
lendenciei in Imih the itatc and ihc com- 
munity   lyitemi Mr.   Moray.     3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 314— THE NATIONAL 
POLITICAL PROCESS. Analysis ..f the for- 
iiiaiinii .ind development "i puMic poucy. 
Examination <•! tin- political diMiiion-makinK 
p[<Hi-ss with emphasil on llir presidency 
.im!   COngTCH. Mr.   Morvy.     3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 331—POLITICAL PAR- 
TIES AND POLITICS. Parly history III terms 
of economh ami social movements Analy- 
sis of parly structure, including group 
i omposition, voting behavior, machinery, 
.mil finances, Interpretation <>! party opera- 
tions in ilf electoral process and govern- 
ment functions. Structure and Function view- 
ed within empirical and value theory frame- 
work. Mr. Wirt.   3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 332—PUBLIC OPINION 
AND POLITICAL PROCESSES.  I lie formation 
of political opinions by social institutions. 
The role of parties, elections, government, 
and pressure groups in the policy-making 
process. Analysis ol evidence "I Americans' 
actual opinions, l><>ih majority and deviant, 
Mr.   Wirt.     3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 351—CONSTITUTION- 
AL LAW. The American Constitutional sys- 
tem through the decisions <>| the Supreme 
Court; relationships between state ami fed- 
oral   governments;   recent   trends   in   juris- 
prudence, Mr.   Morrow.     4 
Comparativt  mid International Politics 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 221-COMPARATIVE 
POLITICS. A comparative itud) of problems 
and concepts pertinent to 20th Century 
world politics. The focus <>f the course will 
be upon mch concepts as legitimacy, politi- 
cal socializaUonj political integration, an<! 
totalitarianism. The concepts will be ap- 
plied mainly to an analysis <if the politics 
"f the United Kingdom, Prance, Germany, 
and  the  I* S S R. Mr. Bishop.    3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 321—NATIONALISM 
IN THE NON-WESTERN WORLD. A study of 
the process <»f political development in the 
non*Westera world, with particular refcr- 
encc t■. the dynamics <»f nationalism. Partic- 
ular attention will be paid to the economit 
difficulties facing the developing Asian na- 
tions and the impact of these difficulties 
«'ii  the politics in  these  countries. 
Mr. Roi.    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 322—THE POLITICS OF 
EASTERN EUROPE AND THE SOVIET UNION. 
A Comparison of the politics of the nine 
countriei ol Eastern Europe with politics 
in  the Soviet  Union, Mr.  Bishop.    3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 341—INTERNATIONAL 
POLITICS. Analysis of the theoretical and 
practical problems of international politics 
in .i nuclear age Decision-making at the 
national level in U.S and other current 
problems «>f U.S. foreign policy "ill !»■ 
given   particular attention Mr.  Roi.    4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 342—INTERNATIONAL 
LAW AND ORGANIZATION. An examina- 
tion of International law, a consideration of 
the theory and practice "f political integra- 
tion, and an analysis of the chief difficulties 
facing   the   United    Nations. 
Mr.  Roi.    4 
1H 
/'• m  . -;   I'niitTuty  Bullili'i 
Normaiw4 and Empirical Theory 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 300—THE SCOPE AND 
METHODS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE. An In- 
troduction   i"   the   major,   concept!,  issues, 
and methods in the study <>f politics. Km- 
ph.tsis will !-• <>n some of the most current 
rnr.it. h and on thr student's ability to 
selr, t  and  deugn  .i  research project 
Mr.   Mor.y      4 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 305— AMERICAN PO- 
LITICAL THOUGHT. A study of ihr itsuri 
ui American political thought Frano the co- 
lonial period to ihc present. Attention will 
IK- given to both the intcllei tuali and prac- 
titioners in American politics Selected Su- 
preme  Court   opinions   will  he  exatuined. 
Mr. Stephens.    3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 304— MODERN AND 
CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL THOUGHT. 
Ihr rhiel ibroriet t European ind Amrri- 
can   v vemmenti   ii  m   MachiavelU  t"  the 
present Mr.   Stephens.     3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 352—INTRODUCTION 
TO THE LAW. A programmed study of the 
-kilU Rod knowledge necessary for reading 
judicial opinions with understanding, writ- 
ing organised answers to legal questions 
pertainini to cases, and study of the varia- 
bles involved in judicial craftsmanship. For 
P'f-lan   student*. Mr. Morrow.    4 
Othe 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 231 232— BUSINESS 
LAW. A lurve) "I lav\ as applied tu busi- 
i: thr hfjd of contracts, piojier- 
ty, sal»« negotiable instruments, ■gency, 
partnenhipi   i orporauoos,  insurance, hank- 
ruptcy,   and    labor    relation!     //in    may    not 
• ! a  major  in  Political Si i- 
tnct. Mr.   Morrow.      3 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 360 —WASHINGTON 
FIELD TRIP. A trip to observe the federal 
government in operation and to discuss 
significant issues with top officials. After 
aration, students spend the 
conference with policy 
advisen makers, and administrators. C'on- 
■enl "f inetructor   iOffered on demand.) 
Staff.     2 
the initiative of the student and may in- 
volve ni\ topi) acceptable to the student 
and   an   instrm tOf StoH.    3 
POLITICAL   SCIENCE   401—SEMINAR. 3 
I   Crisis  in   the  Cities Mr. Wirt. 
b  Civil   Liberties   Since   World   W.ir   II 
Mr.   Stephens. 
C   Political    Klites   in    Eastern    Europe 
Mr. Bishop. 
POLITICAL   SCIENCE  402—SEMINAR. 3 
.i    Legislative   Behavior Mr.   Morey. 
b,  Indian   Politics Mr.   Roi. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 451-452—SENIOR RE- 
SEARCH. StoH.    4 
POLITICAL    SCIENCE   361-362 —Dl RECT ED 
STUDY.   1).:•■*'■<!   studies  are  undertaken   at 
POLITICAL    SCIENCE   461-462—INDIVIDUAL 
WORK   FOR   HONORS. StoH.    4 
Professor Stephens hears 
discussion in Contemporary 
Political Thought seminar 
Courses of Study 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PROFESSOR IRVIN S. WOLF 
ASSISTANT PROHSSORS JOHN   P.  MORRIS,   TIMOTHY  I). OTIS. GORDON   M.  KIM- 
IIRKI.L. ROY L KRIKOKR, and Others (part-time) 
CHAIRMAN (1967-70), MR. WOLF 
Major in Psychology 
A MAJOR IN PSYCHOLOGY requires a minimum of 30 semester-hours of ercdit in 
Psychology including 101, 313, 315a, 315b, 413, 414, and 441. In addition, one 
of the following units is required: 317a and 3171), 319a and 319b, or 317a and 
3I9a. The student then should select elective! from regular offerings in Psychology. 
Ordinarily Directed Study, Minor Problems, or Honors courses will not be counted 
toward the minimum hours requirement. 
A student contemplating graduate work in Psychology should obtain a nailing 
knowledge of at least one foreign language, preferably French or German, and 
should also enroll in courses in Mathematics, Biology, Physics, Sociology, Philosophy, 
etc. as advised, to meet individual needs. 
Sonic students will be interested in Personnel Administration to obtain an under- 
standing of personnel policies and practices applicable in business and industry and 
in the field of education. For such a concentration, students will take the required 
courses listed above and will be advised regarding the appropriate elective) in Psy- 
chology and courses in some of the following areas: Economics, Education. Political 
Science, Sociology, and S|>eech. 
Psychology 101 is prerequisite to all other courses in this department. 
PSYCHOLOGY 101-GENERAL PSYCHOLO- 
GY. A survey of topics in Psychology, with 
emphasis on the scientific study of human 
ami animal behavior. The course includes 
the topics of motivation, learning, sensa- 
li"ii and perception, personality, individual 
diflerences. and abnormal behavior. lecture, 
laboratory, demonstration, and outside read- 
ing are integrated to study behavior rang- 
ing from conditioned reflexes to creative 
and social l>ehavior. (Offered each semes- 
ter.) Stall.    3 
PSYCHOLOGY 217-CHILD AND ADOLES- 
CENT DEVELOPMENT. Psychological develop- 
ment especially during the school years. 
(Same as EDUCATION 217.) (Offered each 
semester.) Mr. Morris.    3 
PSYCHOLOGY 226—THEORIES OF PERSON- 
ALITY.  Covers  major theories of  personality 
will,  inlensive  study of at  least  one  theory. 
Messrs.   M.   W.   Smith,   Trill.    3 
PSYCHOLOGY 313 —PSYCHOLOGICAL 
MEASUREMENTS. An introduction to tech- 
niques of  measurement.   Special  emphasis 
is placed on probability and sampling 
theory, tests of significance, analysis of vari- 
ance, and principles of stalistit.il control in 
experimentadon. Mr.  Otis.   4 
PSYCHOLOGY 314—PSYCHOLOGICAL 
TESTS AND MEASUREMENTS. Application of 
individual   anil   group   tests. 2 
PSYCHOLOGY 315o—LEARNING AND MO- 
TIVATION: LECTURE. Experimental approach 
to problems of human and animal learning 
and motivation. May he taken concurrently 
with   313   and   SI5b. Mr. Otis.    2 
PSYCHOLOGY 315b—LEARNING AND MO- 
TIVATION: LABORATORY. Offers the stu- 
dent actual research experience in a variety 
of experimental situations. May he taken 
i out urrcnlly  v.ilh   315a,   or   l>y  consent 
Mr.  Oiii     2 
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PSYCHOLOGY  3l7o—SENSATION  AND PEP- 
CEPTION    LECTURE    I the* r) 
'   ptlOfl 
Mr.   O-i      2 
PSYCHOLOGY 413—HISTORY OF PSYCHOL- 
OGY.  \  review  ol the history of ptychotogi> 
* B>|      lli.'iivln      .mil      (In . rj 
Mr.   Lichtemlain.     3 
PSYCHOLOGY 317b—SENSATION AND PER- 
CEPTION    LABORATORY    tppli    i 
to pi> blemi  ii.  u nation 
Mid perrepi        M concurrently 
wiih   ; Mr. 0'»    2 
PSYCHOLOGY 3l9o—PHYSIOLOGICAL PSY- 
CHOLOGY: LECTURE  <    vers current th<   n 
liysiological    payi h  I  • 
with  special ■   thr  physiological 
■ .i-i -    ■  ■    iivauon    ■   i ninf, and scnsatii n 
Mr.   K.mbr«ll.     2 
PSYCHOLOGY 3l9b-PHYSlOLOGlCAL PSY- 
CHOLOGY LABORATORY Coven research 
lei hniques      in      pi , - 
rx| erimen- 
i May  lx    taken   « on* urrcntl) 
With    l|9 Mr.   K.-D-,. 2 
PSYCHOLOGY 414—SYSTEMATIC PSYCHOL- 
OGY.    \   Hud)   ol   llir   Schools of   psychnlngi- 
'.il     ilnuitht     and     theory. 
Mr.   LicHr«nit«in,     3 
PSYCHOLOGY 417—INDUSTRIAL PSYCHOL- 
OGY. Psychological principles and methods 
■i tbej contribute to the solution of in- 
dustrial problems, 3 
PSYCHOLOGY 441—ADVANCED GENERAL 
PSYCHOLOGY. Designed to integrate the 
student's  knowledge  of   !**>•( hology. 
Mr. Woll.    3 
PSYCHOLOGY 445-446—MINOR PROBLEMS. 
[iidi-pt-nitf-iit work on srlrt ted topics under 
the guidance ol stall members. Consent ol 
instrui tor S>olf.   2-3 
PSYCHOLOGY 338—SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
1 i   is  influenced  b| 
, ultural forces       Mr  London. Mr   Morris.   3 
PSYCHOLOGY   345346—MINOR   PROBLEMS. 
I I selected  X> >pii *   undi i 
-    >    ■ wni  11 
instru Stall.   2-3 
PSYCHOLOGY    361 362—DIRECTED    STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
PSYCHOLOGY 401—SENIOR COLLOQUIUM. 
Current lop KM ornnwnd- 
ed   t i   * Staff.    2 
PSYCHOLOGY 402—SEMINARS. Seminars in 
>i"■■ i il »n .i- within Psyt ho4< g) O ntenl 
will var> with st.iii and student intereal 
Designed foi both majors and non-majors 
Staff.    2 
PSYCHOLOGY  4II-ABNORMAL   PSYCHOL- 
OGY.    Psych  path 1 gj      It*   development, 
course   and  treatment  with emphasis  upon 
n and i ure, Mr. Woll.   4 
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PSYCHOLOGY 451-452—SENIOR  RESEARCH. 
Stall.    4 
PSYCHOLOGY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL  WORK 
FOR   HONORS. Staff.    4 
Dr.  Wolf acknouU dgi \ ijufstion 
Courses of Study 
RELIGION 
PROFESSORS JAMKS I.. MARTIN, LEI  O, Scon 
ASSOCIATI    PROPRSSOR   WALTER   ElSF.NBEIS 
ASSISTANI  PROFI BSORS DAVID O. WOODYARD   part-time), DAVID A. GIBBONS (part- 
time ' 
CHAIRMAN   (1967-70), MR. MARTIN 
SI NIOR   Fl I I <m    |.   VlCTOR   11 \II.N 
Major in Rrligion 
AMONG I*IIE 30 SKMKSTBR-HOL'RS of <n-clii foi a major in the Department of 
Keligion 212, 213, 303, and 1_'M are required, ami one course in Non-Christian 
Religions        317 oi 336. 
Although many students have prepared foi theological seminar) or graduate 
study in Religion l>\ taking a maun in Religion, the department views Religion as 
an academic liberal arts field rather than as preparation ten professional service, 
Students planning, t" annul seminar) oi graduate schools of Religion should consult 
with the department about entrance requirements, 
RELIGION 101—BASIC CHRISTIAN BELIEFS. 
An analysis <A selected Jewish and Chris* 
n.ni ln-licls in the light of present knowledge 
and intellectual movements. Crucial beliefs 
about God and creation, Chris) and human 
nature, and the Kingdom of God and his- 
tory will In- examined; also the i>rol>l<>m of 
personal identity, thr nature of religious 
language, and the problem of religious 
knowledge, Mr. Scott.    3 
RELIGION 102—RELEVANCE OF THE BIBLE 
FOR THE MODERN WORLD. A study of the 
contents, literature, background, and mes- 
sage oi the Bible, both historically and in 
its relation to the problems of modern 
■nan. Mr. Eiitnbsis.    3 
RELIGION 103 —WORLD RELIGIONS. A 
study of varying  approaches  to  religion, as 
**'«'ii   in   existing   religious   systems    A   lUrVC) 
"'    primitive   religions,    Western    religions 
Z astrianism, Judaism.  Christianity,  and 
Islam), and Eastern religions (Hinduism, 
Buddhism,   Taoism,   and   Confut ianism  . 
Mr.   Eittnbeit     Mr.   Mortin.     3 
RELIGION 211—INTRODUCTION TO THE 
OLD  TESTAMENT. Orientation  to  the study 
of tin- Bible, An introduction to the history, 
literature,  and   religion  of  the  Old  Testa- 
men! Mr.   Eisenbeii.     4 
RELIGION 212—INTRODUCTION TO THE 
NEW TESTAMENT AND THE APOSTOLIC 
AGE. An introduction to tin- religiun and 
literature n| the Sew I estament th< riic 
of  the Christian church, the Apostolic Age 
Mr.    Ettenbeii.    4 
RELIGION 213—HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN 
THOUGHT. \ lurve) ol the development 
of Christian lea< hums from the eai ly Middle 
Ages to the 19th Century The origin and 
development of tin- principal doctrines >l 
the church, the changing concepts ol the 
church, .uid iis approach in human prob* 
Inns  arc  studied, Mr.   Mortin.   4 
RELIGION 218—CONTEMPORARY AMERI- 
CAN RELIGIOUS GROUPS. A lurvey of the 
development ol religion in America; the 
list- oi the major denominations and repre- 
tentative sects, with reference to their 
origin, organization, and faith and practice; 
a study of movements such .■» Fundamental' 
ism. the Social Gospel, and the Ecumenical 
Movement. Mr. Mori;-..   4 
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l)<   Martin t< <u h> 
fi    gioiu 
H'or/./ 
RELIGION  301— CHRISTIAN  ETHICS. A crit- 
h.il   Hud)   ill   ihf   I . -.Mian 
ni' rani ■ in    i onlrmp narj 
R 213- 
Mr.   Scott      4 
RELIGION      303 —CONTEMPORARY      RELI- 
GIOUS THOUGHT.  \ Hud) of the principal 
Ml    iixj       th  Cei 
-.   Jewish   th< 
with   reference   in   mch   basii    issues   as   the 
do (;.■ ■      ■   i, fie  Pel f Chris!    in- 
i       ind .    ■■      i   the 
Mr.   Scott      3 4 
RELIGION 304—EXISTENTIALIST THEOLOGY. 
I depth of a  maj'i r • • ntemporar) 
il ■ HH    writer's   ma DI   W< iks  will 
lie   read Mr   Scott.    4 
RELIGION   308—NEW  TESTAMENT   STUDIES. 
mdies   iii  depth   ■■(   N- ..   Testament  lub- 
■ 
the     pr< blem 
V 
■ ii.- in Ni 
lun    ■ i   inflm ■ | 
ism   ..n   ih<    \- .. fes 
i<  ■   mi     i   i IIM  • i 
11 itamenl 
i i    the    his* ii« ,.l 
■   \i ..    I - itamenl 
n   I cslamenl litera- 
and  Hcllen- 
ament. 
Mr.   Eii*nb*is.     4 
RELIGION   309—OLD   TESTAMENT   STUDIES. 
s
       PI   in   depth   -1   Old   Test amen I   sub- 
lh<    Old   Trslamcnl   In   relation   to 
ihi    \i i - ni   Ki at   East     An haenlog)  .  ..u 
116 
old Testament book mch as Job, problems 
ol oui Testament literature, form criticism, 
literar)   problems,  Hebrew  Poetry, concepti 
M| Old Tritamcut theohigy, or history and 
culture -•!  Israel Mr. Eitanbais.   4 
RELIGION 311—CHRISTIAN CLASSICS. A 
careful Mud] «>f selected writings which 
have expressed Classical forms <>f the Chris- 
tian faith, which have significantly influ- 
enced the development oi Christian thought. 
In 1968-69 the r< urte will deal with the 
writings   nl   Soren   Kierkegaard 
Mr.   Martin.     4 
RELIGION 317 —HINDUISM AND BUD- 
DHISM Intensive Study of Hinduism and 
Buddhism, Emphasis is placed on the 
mythological, theological, and philosophical 
bases ol these religious systems Readings are 
primarll)  in  texts in  translation. 
Mr.   Martin.     4 
RELIGION 324 —SEMINAR IN RELIGION 
AND PSYCHOLOGY. A study of the Inter- 
relationships between < ontemporary Chris- 
tian and psychological interpretations of 
the nature <>i man. the self, freedom and 
determinism, and human destiny. Prereq- 
uisites; Junior standing and consent of in- 
structor, Mr. Wood yard.    4 
RELIGION 336—RELIGION AND CULTURE. 
The   relationship  between  historic  religions 
and    the    cultures    in    which    they   come    |o 
expression Attention is given to Christianity 
ai compared with Hinduism and Buddhism; 
the relation "f religion to language, the 
arts,   and   other   aspects   of   culture. 
Mr.   Martin.     4 
RELIGION  361-362—DIRECTED STUDY. 3 
PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION (See Pmi.oso- 
i IIv   MM.) 
RELIGION 420— SENIOR SEMINAR. Open to 
Religion majors in their last semester, Con- 
leni --I the Seminar vsill i« determined 
by (In- director in consultation with the 
students Stall.   4 
RELIGION   451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
StaH.    4 
RELIGION 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. 4 
Profissor Mitchell with students in Union 
SOCIOLOGY 
PROFESSOR* IRVING E. MITCHELL, DONALD M. VALUES 
ASSISTANT 1'ROKI.SSORS   MRS.I   I.AIHKI. R. VV'AUM, JOSEPH  COOPER. ALFRED I). 
BRADSHAW, CHANCY R. RAWLEIOH 
INSTRUCTORS   (MRS.)   MARJORIK   WATSON   (part-time),  CYRIL  G.   RANSOPHKR 
(part-time) 
CHAIRMAN  (1968-71), MR. MITCHELL 
SENIOR FELLOWS  PAMELA HOPLER, WILLIAM T. NEWILL, GAIL TORGERSI N 
JINIOR FELLOW SARAH WHITBHOUSE 
Major in Sociology 
THE MAJOR IN SOCIOLOGY is designed to satisfy the needs of three kinds of stu- 
dents—(1) those whose interest is primarily in a liberal education, and who wish 
to use the discipline to understand social institutions and social change; (2) those 
who wish to use Sociology as a background for certain occupations, such as the 
law, the ministry, social work, government service, or business; and (3) those who 
expect to pursue graduate study in Sociology leading to a teaching, administrative, 
or research career. 
A major in Sociology must earn a minimum of SO semester-hours of credit 
in Sociology, including Sociology 207, 301, 416, and 420, and one course each in 
the areas of social problems, social institutions, and advanced general Sociology. 
He must also earn 18 semester hours in related fields including Psychology 313 
or the equivalent, Economics 200, and Political Science 211. 
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SOCIOLOGY   20?—FOUNDATIONS   OF   SO- 
CIAL  LIFE    \:    inti  dut linn  i ■  the  u H m t 
ihipi     ««nti   empl   till    i TI 
,  ilturr    * < ii l) 
community  or- 
.  . 
i* - i 
Offen 
Staff.   4 
SOCIOLOGY      208 —HUMAN      ECOLOGY 
and 
gruwtl ' i   • 
ial   ; • r ■ blenu 
Staff.    3 
SOCIOLOGY  209-SOCIAL PROBLEMS AND 
SOCIAL   POLICY.    \   , nliril   anal) 
:.     .i- 
i \\ ;l right! 
within l"Ki< al 
i. N oi 
■ 
S .1' 
1)1  •■ i 
Mr.   Void.*,      3 
SOCIOLOGY   213—EDUCATION   FOR   MAR- 
RIAGE    AND    FAMILY    LIFE.     \u     ih.il.M-.    n| 
. 
' gethei    with 
:    iurh   practical   topi 
.i ■ i ■    i    i -    in- 
lau  telai and tin   fan 
i    ■ i 
Offi red  IH ih 
S'off.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 307 —URBAN SOCIOLOGY 
( umparativc Mid interrelated study of ur- 
ban lit-- considering tin* physical, institu- 
tional, social, cultural, and economic factors 
>t modern living Prerequisite: 207 m 102 
Offered  first  semester Mr.  Brodiftow,   4 
SOCIOLOGY 308—INTRODUCTION TO SO- 
CIAL WORK. A lurvey course including ■ 
histor) *'f social welfare, an analysis <>f 
publii writ.in administration, private agen- 
ciei and .i descriptive comparison of the 
methodi nl locial work, casework, group 
work, and community organisation. Pre- 
requisite: 207 or 302, Offered first semes- 
ter Mr. Rantopher.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 309—SOCIAL CASEWORK. An 
introduction to the prim iples ol in ial case* 
work Lectures and discussions regarding 
the development ol social casework, rela- 
ip theory, tin- etin \tudy method, in- 
terviewing methods, and the study and use 
il pi resi i a* materiali and liHd 
trips will be used Prerequisite: 308 <»r 
consent ol instructoi Offered lecond semes- 
ter Mr.  Rantopher.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 311—CRIMINOLOGY. A study 
ol the phenomenon "I crime in American 
U ti ami unt, the varying rates in 
termi ol area ol residence, age, locial class, 
and occupational group, and the causes and 
ilii- treatment of < riminal behavior. I'rerrq- 
uisite: 207 oi 302 Offered firsl semester. 
Mr. Mitchell.    4 
SOCIOLOGY   301—SOCIAL   RESEARCH 
METHODS.    Expcrii 
impli i ial  re* in Ii    • urrenl 
inter 
/,'«quirtd   ••( 
S \ : r 302 
Mathei r equi  all i I  ' Iffert d 
Mr.   Cooper.     4 
SOCIOLOGY    302-GENERAL    SOCIOLOGY 
1 ■ < il p. rspi i live applied  '■■ ih« 
rhii < ■ ui>'   ai 
h the sci< itiiin  meth- 
od.  Noi ntial majors 
!<■ itrii led i<   juni< rs and lenion    Se<   207 
Slofl.     4 
I lit 
SOCIOLOGY 312—RACE PROBLEMS IN THE 
UNITED STATES. Anthropological, social pay 
< h< logii al, and KM iologii al interpretations 
i racial and ethnic prejudice and discrim- 
ination Prerequisite: J'i7 oi 302. Offered 
IH th   sen Mr. Mitchell.    4 
SOCIOLOGY 313—THE FAMILY. The struc- 
tural-functional analysis of the family as 
.in institution; its inter-relationships with 
other social institutions; changing economic 
and social functions ol the family us seen 
in historical and cultural perspective, Pre- 
requisite: 207 or 302. Offered both sc- 
rm iti is Staff.    3 
I),. \„u^ 
SOCIOLOGY 315 — SOCIAL ORGANIZA- 
TIONS. A comparative analysis nl the majoi 
institutional component! of locietiei and an 
exploration of the locial processes whereb} 
these institutions are maintained, coordi- 
nated, and changed. Prerequisite: 207 <■( 
«IJ   Offered first semester    Mr. Cooper.   4 
SOCIOLOGY 317—THE SOCIOLOGY OF 
RELIGION. A study of the structure and 
fum linn nf religious behavior and the re- 
latinnship of religion with other institutional 
areas in a society, Prerequisite: 20/ "r 302 
Offered second semester.       Mr*. Walum.   4 
SOCIOLOGY 330—GENERAL ANTHROPOL- 
OGY. A descriptive, comparative, and gen- 
eralizing study nf man and Ids culture. Mo 
prerequisite:   Offered  both  semesters. 
Mr.   Void,-..     4 
SOCIOLOGY 340—COLLECTIVE BEHAVIOR. 
\ seminar covering such topics as authori- 
tarianism, alienation, attitudes, conformity, 
group dynamics, role, leadership, values, 
collective behavior, and social movements 
in tin* mass society. Prerequisites: 15 
semester-hours of Psyehnlngy and Sociology 
in) combination). Offered second semes- 
ter Mr. Cooper.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 345-346—SPECIAL PROBLEMS. 
Special   offerings   will   be   made   from   time 
Cout '> I  of Study 
to time in topics nol covered in regular 
courses. (Examples: Sociology of Science, 
Military Sociology, Medical Sociology, Alien- 
ation, Mass Society, Social Stratification, 
Sociolinguistics.) Prerequisites: Sociology 
207 or 302 and consent, StoH.   3 
SOCIOLOGY     361-362 —DIRECTED     STUDY. 
Credit earned will be determined i>y de- 
partmental evaluation. Staff. 
SOCIOLOGY 405 — SOCIOLOGY OF THE 
PRESCHOOL CHILD, introduction to prin- 
ciples .uu\ theories underlying education for 
the pre-school child and to techniques of 
observing young children and working with 
tlirtn as individuals and in groups. Two 
hours each week will lie spent in the Gran- 
VlUfl Nursery School. Prerequisites: 15 
semester-hours of Psychology and Sociology 
(in any combination, hut must ineludc 
Psychology 217 and Sociology 213 or 313). 
Offered both semesters. Mrs. Watson.    3 
SOCIOLOGY 415—HUMAN RELATIONS IN 
INDUSTRY. A study of the organization and 
characteristics of modern Industrial societies, 
of the effects of technology «>n industrial 
environments, and of the behavior of formal 
and informal groups in industry. The 
methodology of social research for analyzing 
and resolving group tensions in industry. 
Prerequisite: 207 or 302. Offered second 
semester. Mr. Mitchell.   3 
SOCIOLOGY 416 —SOCIOLOGICAL THE- 
ORY. Analyses of central theoretical ques- 
tions of Sociology, drawing upon the the- 
ories of major sociologists from Comte to 
the present. Open only to majors or by 
consent of instructor Offered both semes- 
ters. Mr*.   Walum.     3 
SOCIOLOGY      420 — SEMINAR.      Advam ed 
study of special problems suggested by 
courses already taken Open only to majors 
Mr.  Mifchtll.    3 
SOCIOLOGY  451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH 
Staff.    4 
SOCIOLOGY 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR   HONORS. Stall.    4 
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SPl ECH 
AasociATi  PHOFBSSOM WILLIAM K  DUSSU, BMJCI R. MARKORAP 
VMIBTANI  PHOPBSSOM WILLIAM 1.  HALL, GALE W.  J   SIBVEM 
CHAIRMAN     I'H.T-TII  . MR.   MARKI.RAF 
SENIOR FELLOW   ROBERI   M   PRINCI 
Maw i'i Spt' i h 
A STUDBNI MAJORING IN SPEECH must elect a minimum of 29 semester-hours 
of credit in tin- department A student who chosej a gentral tpeech emphasis must 
take eithet Speech 221 <>r 222. and til, 112, and 109, A ttudent who concentrates: 
in ipeeeh rcienei must take Speech 129, 130, and 331. Students who are interested 
in secondary *>, IMH»I leaching must elect Education 339 
Attention is called t<» the value <>l training in speech for students turning 
towards ,.ir,-,r* in law, government, busineai administration, teaching, the ministry', 
anti
 
ma
" communication. sn(CH nj_UTERATURE THROUGH ORAL 
INTERPRETATION.    Emphasis    is    upon    the 
*iucl\  -\  literature troni   the viewpoint of 
(he • T.» I tf.nlti Princlplei of * riti* .al ami 
aistliriK iheOT) -""I "' voice and delivery 
prepare the student for ihr re-creative art 
1
 i! interpretation <A veife, dram.i, and 
jit   ». Mr. Markgrol.     3 
SPEECH    I0I-PUBUC    SPEAKING      \ 
*    ■ ■   development of effective com- 
lion   and   deliver*    in    public    »peaking 
Pre* • rigiru    inf* in. ittve   and 
I  are  individually  revirw- 
ed   Offered b tl i iti n S'oH.   2 
Or. Mmkgiai l.a, In i Oral Interpretation 
H   .1 • ■II                    ', ■ Ml * M 
.\h    Hall   conducts   N.Y. 
/. /. vision lit lil trif> 
SPEECH 225—RADIO AND TELEVISION IN 
SOCIETY. The history of radio ami tele- 
vision development; a study of the itruc- 
tun of iiii .uli asting. comparative study of 
broadcasting practices in other countries; 
the objective! of radio and television as a 
*<nial force and cultural influence; a study 
• if program types; and the snalysii of exist- 
ing programs aimed toward the develop- 
ment of acceptable standards for broadcast- 
ing Mr. Hall.    3 
SPEECH 218-SPEECH COMPOSITION. A 
study of principles governing the develop- 
ment! organisation, and communication of 
ideal in formal speeches. Students will 
compose .1 limited number of speeches seek- 
ing in apply principles derived from theo- 
retical materials and from an examination 
of  famous  ipeeches, Mr. Drasier.   3 
SPEECH 221—GROUP DISCUSSION. A study 
<i( oral communication in small problem- 
solving groups. Students will seek to syn- 
thesize the traditional logical and psycho- 
logical approaches to the study of group 
behavior. Mr. Dresser.     3 
SPEECH 222—ARGUMENTATION AND DE- 
BATE. A course in the study of argumenta- 
tion and of rhetorical techniques essential 
to the law court and the legislative assem- 
bly. Students will explore sori.il problems 
and advocate solutions within the frame- 
works of panel discussions, argumentative 
and rebuttal speeches, direct examination 
and cross-examination, parliamentary pro- 
cedure, and deb.tie Mr. Markgral.    3 
SPEECH 223—PERSUASION. An introduction 
to the theory and practice of persuasion 
and an appraisal of its influences upon inod- 
ern society. Emphasis is placed upon mass 
persuasion    (advertising,    propaganda,   etc.) 
.IIMI |irrsuasion  in speaker-audience, dyadic, 
and group centered situations. Students will 
prepare and deliver original persuasive 
ipeeches. Mr. Si«*trs.   3 
SPEECH 227—RADIO PRODUCTION PRO- 
CEDURES. Lecture-laboratory course in the 
production ol complex program types; 
■tudy ol production problems, techniques, 
and procedure. This course covers actual 
production from initiation to airing. Prc- 
requisitc     Consent   of   instructor. 
Mr. Hall.    3 
SPEECH 230—CONTEMPORARY TELEVISION. 
Spring vocation trip to major television 
networks in New York City and observation 
of station operations, studio arrangements, 
and the productions "f various types of 
programs from rehearsal through perform- 
ance. An intensive study of network opera- 
tional policies and procedures precedes the 
trip; a written report of the trip is required. 
Estimated cost of trip, exclusive of tuition, 
is $100. Prerequisite:  Consent of instructor, 
Mr.   Hall.     2 
SPEECH 244—FREEDOM OF SPEECH. A crit- 
ical analysis of theories .md justifications of 
freedom of expression and of factors which 
determine the scope and practical exercise 
of free speech. Political, legal, ethical, and 
artistic   aspects   will   be  examined. 
Mr. Markgrof.    3 
SPEECH 246—MODERN SPOKESMEN. A 
study of the s|*eeches of leading Contempo- 
rary spokesmen for maj<ir |M>litical, social. 
and religious movements; emphasis upon 
textual and contextual approaches; relevant 
readings in autobiography, biography, and 
comment. Mr.   Markgral.    3 
IS1 
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SPEECH     247-GENERAL     SEMANTICS      \ 
lure ol l.in- 
ol  the 
nonverbal  w      I   Attenti       ii      I   i ntrated 
■ sluation which re- 
ts    (h.it    the   world 
 lies  in plied  b) 
ihr itruclun    ■ •   language        Mr   Drt»er.    3 
SPEECH    306— PROBLEMS   IN   ORAL   COM- 
MUNlCATiON    \ iplei 
. 
Iramatu 
I ■   drau n from 
■ 
M'    D'tnter.     1 
SPEECH      308 —COMMUNICATION.     MAN 
AND SOCIETY    \ r as in- 
I 
■   rullun     I        ' 
■ ■ 
mysti- 
Mr.   S-«»n      3 
SPEECH     311—AMERICAN    AND     BRITISH 
PUBLIC ADDRESS    \ critic I ilvtiral 
■ . 
i. ing the 
i h Cent iriei 
Mr. Sievars.   3 
SPEECH  312—RHETORICAL THEORY.   \  iur- 
il  progress of  rhetorii al 
rki   in   il    lied   n n pre- 
maj< r  kinds *»(  rhe- 
l       ' n   i   nrepli 
ng  m ili-iii  theory. 
Mr.   Sievcri.     3 
SPEECH    314—RHETORICAL   CRITICISM.    A 
den riptii i ntemporar) 
methi rheti ii< .il  di«- 
H CmphaiH i- i n the 'I." rj underly- 
ing .i variet) of rritieal standards and ■ 
kn< w ledge i   ■'    and 
apply  rritieal criteria  to differenl forms <■( 
Mr.   Stsvtrt.     3 
Dr. Oretu i /■ i tun 
ration ol  phonetii   concepts to both normal 
• -M.il.i ipeech for evaluative purpoaei. 
Mr.   Hall.    3 
SPEECH 330—VOICE AND DICTION. A lec- 
ture-laborator) course designed i" further 
IID- student - mastery of English  speech. 
Mr. Hall.    3 
SPEECH 331—INTRODUCTION TO SPEECH 
CORRECTION Rie relations "f speech i<> 
mental hygiene; tin* study <>i speech disor- 
ders and defects; diagnosis and therapeutic 
iheories Mr. Hall.    4 
SPEECH 332—DIALECTS. A study of foreign 
dialects i<>f radio, television, and theater, 
with special emphasis on phonetii changes 
and    intnnational   patterns. Mr. Hall.    3 
SPEECH    361-362—DIRECTED    STUDY. 
Staff.     3 
SPEECH 409—SEMINAR IN SPEECH. Read- 
rags .in<) reports on spet ial topics. 
Mr.   Morkgraf.     3 
SPEECH   451 452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Stall-    4 
SPEECH 461-462—INDIVIDUAL WORK FOR 
HONORS. Stall.    4 
SPEECH  329—APPLIED PHONETICS.   \ stud) 
sjnificani  ipeech sounds and the applf- 
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Professor Brasnui leads Theatre ntstory discussion 
THEATRE   ARTS 
PROI ) BSOR   Wll I.IWI   BRABMI R 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS K. ELLIOTI STOI r, PAUL S. HOFFMAN 
INSTRUCTOR    MRS.    PAMELA  HOFFMAN 
OLCA TEACHING ASSOCIATE, FRANK C:. MOHLRR II 
( HAIRMAN    1968-71), MR. BRASMER 
THE THREE-HOUR HASH: REQUIREMENT in tin* Arts may 1M- satisfied l>\ taking 103, 
105, III. 215, 323, 324, or 326. 
Majoi in Thcatri  Ait* 
A CANDIDATE  FOR   Mil   BACHELOR OP  ARTS   in The.itie Alls degTCC shall cleCl   30*36 
semester hours of credit. Among the courses should be 111. 113. 215, 317. ->-i. and 
324, 
The candidate for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in Theatre Arts will, in 
four years, choose .i minimum of JO hours from the regular Theatre courses. An 
additional fi-16 hours in Theatre will be arranged with each individual student in 
accordance   with   his   particular  needs or   talents. 
In the freshman year the Bachelor of Fine Arts candidate should nun the 
second year of the foreign language carried in hiuh school or French 111-112. 
Theatre courses should be Theatre Arts 111.  113, and 2'2'l 
THEATRE ARTS 101-BEGINNING ACTING. 
A itud) of the protest <<i acting from strip) 
analysis to characterisation with ipetialiied 
work on voice development. Restricted i<> 
n- n-majori and designed to satisfy the Oral 
Ci inmumi KM rtquirem 
Mrs. Hoffman.    2 
THEATRE ARTS 103—FORMS OF THEATRE 
ARTS. Bask study of the form, function, 
and history of the performing arts theatre, 
film,   and   television. Mr. Broimtr.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 105—FORMS OF THEATRE 
ARTS.   Pollowi  study  plan of   103, but  mb- 
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/>, nison I 'nil ■ rrif) Hulh tin 
ititutei  grtivi   participation  In  theatre  pro 
■   thi   writing  "(  critical  reports 
and outside  >• Mr. Stout.     3 
THEATRE ARTS 111—INTRODUCTION TO 
THE THEATRE. Intensive introduction t.. the 
itud) irti   snd   ihr 
literature  ol  the  theatre   Offered  both  se- 
Mr.   Bratmar.    4 
THEATRE ARTS 113—DRAMATIC INTERPRE- 
TATION DramauV interpretation of 'he in- 
n-He* iua ■ lenl   in  litera- 
i    .        ■ -. 
d .\ idual v\ ice an) <li> lion prob- 
ind suggestive 
botl II I   I   d)    W t  "pen 
'  .  r   had  Sptr. h  113 
M-i    HoHmon.     3 
THEATRE    ARTS    114—READERS    THEATRE 
rhii 
in   lit   through   the   medium   ol   Reader') 
I Mr*   Hotfmon      3 
THEATRE ARTS US. 116. 117—THEATRE PAR- 
TICIPATION    rheatn n to all 
the University   Non-major* may. 
it    they   wssll,   receive   credit   toward    their 
undergraduate degree by participation in 
ihr productions ol the University Theatre 
and the  Experimental Theatre. A student 
ni.1% enroll up to the eighth week of any 
semester on written permission of the de- 
partmental chairman. No student may en- 
roll in ihe last semester of his senior year. 
Tktst counts may fulfill three h»urs of the 
Vine Arti requirement from the recom- 
mended li\t   (not  the basit   requirement).     1 
THEATRE ARTS 215—PRODUCTION FOR 
NONCOMMERCIAL THEATRE. Play selec- 
tion, analysis, organisation, management, di- 
:, and technical design ol plays foi 
non-commercial theatre Offered both se- 
mesters     Meets    teacher    certification    for 
theatre Mr.   HoHmon.   Mr.   Stool.    4 
THEATRE ARTS 225—CONTEMPORARY THE- 
ATRE. Attendance at productions in New 
York during spring vacation, preceded 1>y 
■tud) ■ i contemporary theatre end follourd 
by a written report Estimated cost ol trip, 
exclusive   of  tuition,  is  |200 
Mr. Broimer.    2 
Set m  from "Hecuba? 
Courut of Study 
THEATRE ARTS 229-ACTING: PHYSICAL 
TECHNIQUE. The ln-ginning course for 
majors interested in performance. Use "I 
pantomime, improvisation, and gymnastics 
to develop a controlled flexibility in the 
use of the bodily met h.inism. Prerequisite: 
Consent of instructor, Course repeatablc on 
non-credit   basis, 
Mr.    MohUr,    Mr.    Slout.     2 
THEATRE ARTS 230 — ACTING: SCENE 
STUDY. The scene as a unit ol theatrical 
form approached in terms of focui and 
interaction between characters. Offered each 
lemester, Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. 
Course   repeatablc  for  one  credit. 
Mr.    BrasrrwH.    Mr.    Hoffman.     2 
THEATRE ARTS 231— ACTING: CHARAC- 
TERIZATION. The factors in the script which 
determine characieri/ »ti««n and the creation 
of    these    factors    in    specific    roles.    Offered 
each lemester. Prerequisite: Consent of in- 
structor.   Course   repeatable   for   one   credit 
Mr.   HoHmon.   Mr.   Slout.     2 
THEATRE ARTS 232—ACTING: PERSONAL 
STYLE. The developing of a personal point 
of view in approaching me creation of a 
Vital    presence   on   the   Stage.    Offered   e.u li 
lemester. Entrance by audition. Repeatablc 
once   f<>r   one   credit. Staff.    2 
THEATRE ARTS 240—CHILDREN'S THEATRE. 
The .critical study of children's literature 
both in prose and play form leading to a 
conception of the an of Children's Theatre 
from writing to production. Creative dra- 
matics    is    also    treated     to    emphasize    the 
creative imagination within children. 
Mrs.   Hoffman.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 301—SCENIC DESIGN AND 
STAGE LIGHTING. Theory and practice of 
scene and lighting design. Prerequisite: 317 
or consent of instructor.        Mr.  Hoffman.    4 
THEATRE ARTS 317—TECHNICAL THEATRE. 
Lecture and laboratory in scenery construc- 
tion and painting, sound, stage manage- 
ment, and lighting. May include costuming 
under some circumstances. Class work with 
all   productions. Mr.   Hoffman.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 323—THEATRE HISTORY. 
Survey of World Theatre from the Greeks 
to the present, exclusive of America. Em- 
phasizes influences cultural, social, and 
political -as well as personalities, methods 
of production, and development of drama. 
Offered  in   1968-69 Mr.  Siovt.   4 
THEATRE ARTS 324— HISTORY OF AMERI- 
CAN THEATRE. From the IHih Century to 
present.   Offered   in   I96B-69. 
Mr.   Brasmer.    4 
THEATRE ARTS 326—HISTORY AND AES- 
THETICS OF FILM. A survey of the social 
and aesthetic history of the film from its 
beginnings as a record of historical realm 
to the emergence of the filmic reality in 
the contemporary film. Offered in  1968-69 
Mr.   Braim«r.     4 
THEATRE   ARTS   361-362-DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 401-THEATRE PRACTICUM. 
Theory and creative practice in selected 
■real of theatre arts for the talented and 
superior student. As registration warrants, 
the areas listed Mow will l>e offered. No 
more than 15 credit-hours in these areas 
will   be   counted   toward  graduation. 
a. Problems   in   Costuming 
b. Problems    in    Styles   of    Direction    in 
theatre and  film 
c. Special   Studies   in    Drama 
d    Problems  in   Theatre   Management 
e. Advanced   Problems  in   Scenic   and'or 
Lighting Design 
f. Problems   in   Theatre   Design 
Staff.    2-15 
THEATRE ARTS 415—PLAY DIRECTION. The- 
ory and practical work in direction. Eat b 
student is responsible for selecting, casting, 
rehearsing, and produrting one-act or long- 
er plays presented in the Experimental 
Theatre. Prerequisites: 15 hours of Theatre 
Arts and consent  of instructor. 
Mr. Brosmsr.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 45MS2-SENIOR RESEARCH. 
Slaff.    4 
THEATRE ARTS 461-462-INDIVIDUAl WORK 
FOR  HONORS. S">H.   4 
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THEATRE ARTS 323—THEATRE HISTORY. 
SHIVIV ol World Thrairc from the Greeks 
la   the   prevent,  exclusive  of   America.   Em- 
I'll unm influence! cultural, social, and 
political a» well as penonaliiiea, method! 
■ •f production, and development of drama. 
i MTerod  In   1968-69 Mr. Stout.   4 
THEATRE ARTS 324—HISTORY OF AMERI- 
CAN THEATRE. Prom the IHih Century to 
preatni    Offered   in   l%K-h9. 
Mr.    B-osmrr.     4 
THEATRE ARTS 326—HISTORY AND AES- 
THETICS   OF   FILM.   A   survey  of  the  social 
mi aeathetli hiitory of the film from it* 
beginning! •■ a record of hiitorical reality 
in the emergence of the filmic reality in 
tin   contemporary film. Offered  in   1968-69. 
Mr.  Braim«r,    4 
THEATRE   ARTS   361-362—DIRECTED   STUDY. 
Staff.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 401—THEATRE PRACTICUM. 
Theory and creative practice in selected 
treat of theatre arts for the talented and 
luperior student As registration warrants, 
ihe nrras listed hclow will l>e offered. No 
more than !*> credit-hours in these areas 
will   be  Counted   toward   graduation. 
a   Problem! in Costuming 
li    i'riihleins    in    Styles    of    Direction    in 
theatre and  film 
i    Special  Studiea  in  Drama 
d    Problem!  in   Theatre   Management 
e    Advanced   Problem!   in   Scenic   and/or 
Lighting   Design 
I    Plrubletai   In   Theatre   Design 
Staff.    2-15 
THEATRE ARTS 415— PLAY DIRECTION. The- 
orv and practical work in direction. Each 
ItUjdent i* rejponiibk for selecting, casting, 
irhearting, and producling one-act or long- 
er    glgyi    presented    in    the    Experimental 
The.itre.  Prerequisites:   15 hours of Theatre 
\iu  and consent  of  instructor. 
Mr. Braimar.    3 
THEATRE ARTS 451-452—SENIOR RESEARCH. 
Staff.    4 
THEATRE ARTS 461-462-INDIVIDUAL WORK 
FOR   HONORS. Staff.    4 
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VISUAL   ARTS 
PROFESSORS HORACE KINO, JAMBS W. GRIMES 
ASSOCIATI   PROFESSOR  ERIC E   HIR-IHIR 
INSTRUCTORS    MRS     MARY  K   CAMPBELL,  I'M I   S,   HUFFMAN   (part-time) 
AsslSTANI   PROFBSSOR MlCIIAEI   Jl'NG 
VismNo   LECTURERS    part-time       MRS      IIRRI   E    BAILBY,   ROBERT   METCALI 
Antioch  . EBB HAYCOCK   Ohio Wcslryan 
CHAIRMAN    1968-71 . MR  HIRSHLER 
SENIOR FELLOWS THOMAS  E   KIN*.. ROBERI   ('   TAUBBR 
I in   inRii-ii"! K BASK Riyi IRI MRNT iii the AIIS ma\ be satisfied by taking 101, 
103a, 103b, 103c, 121, or six noun in Studio or Art History courses. 
Major in Art 
Tm VISI M ARTS Department offers courses for two degrees—Bachelor of Arts 
with .i majoi in Art and a Bachelor of Fine Arts. 
The candidate f"i the Bachelor of Arts degree may take up to 52 semester- 
hours of i redit. The minimum requirement in the Visual Arts is 24 scinrstcr-hours. 
I ■ candidate foi a Bachelor of Fine Arts degree may take a maximum of 
70 semester-hours of credit in the Studio. Art History, am! related Gelds, For 
tdis degree the candidate is privileged, with tin" consent of the departmental cliair- 
iii.in. to substitute up t<i nine semester-hours of credit from the- recommended 
list foi Specified Requirements. The minimum requirement in tin' Visual Arts is 
H semester-l 
Prospective Students who apply for admission for the B.F.A. decree are in- 
vited to submit a portfolio between the middle and end of February, 
The student maj elect to work toward either degree in the following pro- 
An History offers two kinds of majors, There is the professional major for students 
who plan foi graduate school and a career in criticism, connoisieurship, conserva- 
ii ire .md restoration "f works of art . and teaching in Art History, Ot the 
An Histor) majoi ma) "oil. toward a secretarial or managerial position on the 
completion of the It A oi B.F.A. degree. There is a variety of opportunity for 
such graduates in various arts-related positions in government] private industry, 
and the publication and museum fields. The Bachelor of Arts is the typical degree 
in idis program although, under certain circumstances, the Bachelor of Fine Arts 
nut) be recommended Provided the student lias the related requirements, il"5 
program ma) I"- "letted as late as the beginning of the junior year. 
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Studio Major for the student who plans a (.urn ,is an artist or ;is ;i combined 
artist and college <>i* high school teacher of Art. Areas of studio concentration 
offered in this program are Ceramics, Graphics, Painting, and Sculpture. The 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree is typical of this major. This program must be elected 
1101 later than the first semester of the sophomore year. Any student whose interest 
lies in this area should enroll in 1 11-1 12 and 113*114 in the freshman year. A Studio 
major ma) take up to I" semester-hours oi Studio and related courses. A student 
should also take 9-12 scincstcr-hours of Art  History, 
All programs are individually planned by the student with departmental 
personnel as advisers as the major is selected. Particular emphasis is given to long- 
range educational planning. 
The first two years of the program are organized to test the* student's abilities 
and  interests in  relation   to   professional  opportunities  in   (he  art  and  art-related 
oa upations. 
History of Art Courses 
VISUAL ARTS 101—FORMS OF VISUAL 
ARTS. Illustrated lectures dealing with a 
topical lurvey <>f the visual arts including 
architecture, sculpture, painting, and the 
minor arts. Mr. King.   3 
VISUAL ARTS 121—FIELD TRIP. Spring vaca- 
tion field trip to metropolitan museums, 
galleries, and mher art renters, and inter- 
view! »iih leading artists: preceded hy 
studies of collections and followed l>y writ- 
ten reports. Stall.   3 
VISUAL ARTS 205-206—HISTORY OF ART 
SURVEY. General survey of the Arts <,f the 
Western World. Ancient and Me<lie\al 
(nrsi semester); Renaissance and Modern 
(second semester), May be taken separately. 
Mr. Hirthler. Mr. King.    3 
VISUAL ARTS 303—ART OF ANTIQUITY. 
GREEK AND ROMAN. A survey "I the 
ancient Arts of the valleys of the Nile, and 
the Tigris-Euphrates. The development of 
ancient Greek architecture, sculpture, and 
vase painting from Minnun ihnmgh Ilel- 
lenistic limes; the contribution <>f archcol- 
nity  In  the   kimu'lcdige  ■>( Greek  Art. 
Mr.   King.    4 
VISUAL ARTS 304—MEDIEVAL ART. A relcc- 
tlve survey of Early Christian, Byzantine, 
Romanesque, and Gothic Arts considered 
in theii social and cultural context. 
Mr.   Hirshler.    4 
VISUAL ARTS 305—RENAISSANCE ART. 
Study <>( architecture, sculpture, and paint- 
ing of  die   Italian-centered   Renaissance he- 
Air view of Middleton House and environs 
Bull, tin 
IJ   with   the  Humanism  <•!  Giotto  In 
the    li i   through   the  Mannerist 
t   rh.   earl)   II i Mr  King    4 
VISUAL ARTS 306—BAROQUE ART. The Art 
of Italy, Prance, The Netherlands, and 
i . 600 to I ~r>'i with emphasis 
on Rubens, Rnnhrandi. Poussin, Bernini. 
\« inH   nthen Mr.  HirihUr.    3 
f   <&> , 
VISUAL ARTS 307—ORIENTAL ART. A com- 
prehensive study of the Art of India. China 
and Japan approached thmush the religions 
and    cultures    of    the    Orient. 
Mrs.   Boiley.     4 
VISUAL ARTS 308—ISLAMIC ART. A survey 
<>f Moslem Art from the 7th Century AD 
to the 17th Century, covering architectural 
monuments in Syria, Egypt, Tunisia, Spain, 
Turkey, Persia, and India; painting in 
Syria, Persia, and India; and ceramics, 
rugs, and metal work. Religious, political, 
and social factors of Islam are studied in 
relation to the works of art.    Mrs. Boilsy.    4 
VISUAL ARTS 309—AFRICAN TRIBAL ART 
IN RELATIONSHIP TO PRIMITIVE ARTS. A 
leriei "f coordinated lectures. Not offered 
in  1969-70. 4 
VISUAL ARTS 3t0—BURMESE ART. A semi- 
nar in the study of the arts and crafts of 
Burma, using the Denison Collection and 
an hives. The course deals directly with 
sculpture, lacquerware, and textiles from a 
South East Asian provenance and inrludes 
study of the religion and social customs of 
the area. tracing heRinninns In India and 
China and periods of influence from these 
areas as well as Thailand.       Mrs.    Boilay.    2 
Pictured with marble 
statue of Daphne and 
Apollo are Mrs. 
Campbell, Dr. OritMS 
(left), and Dr. 
Hirshler 
i*ac2- 
Courses of Study 
VISUAL ARTS 311— PRACTICUM AND HIS- 
TORY OF STAINED GLASS. A combined 
ttmli" ami arl history course in which his- 
toru and modern stained glass techniques 
and design principkl are studied and 
practiced. Prerequisites: Visual Arts 112 
and III. This is a Samuel H. Kress circuit 
COUTH.  [Offered first semester. 1968-69.)    4 
VISUAL ARTS 407—MODERN ART. 19th 
Century   Arts   through   Impressionism,   and 
contemporary movements in an hitecture, 
sculpture,   painting,   and   the   crafts. 
Mr.    HirshUr.    4 
VISUAL ARTS 425—ART IN AMERICA. A 
survey of the Arts in America from the 
colonization and settlement to the con- 
temporary scene with emphasis on conti- 
nental influences in the early years, and the 
later contributions of America to con- 
temporary Europe. Mr. King.    4 
Studio Courses 
VISUAL ARTS I03o—ELEMENTS OF VISUAL 
ARTS. Studio Art appreciation. Problems in 
drawing .mil water color, painting to ac- 
quaint the student with the contemporary 
painter*! visual vocabulary »>f form and to 
test the student's interest and range of 
abilit)   in   the   Visual   Arts.     Mr. Grimes.     2-3 
VISUAL ARTS 103b—ELEMENTS OF VISUAL 
ARTS. Studio Art apprei iation. Problems in 
two- and three-dimensional design to ac- 
quainl the student with the contemporary 
;M\ visual vocabulary of form and to 
lest the student's interest and range of 
abilit) in the Visual Arts. If a student 
takes 103b alter having taken I03c, per- 
mission must be given by the instructor. 
Mrs. Campbell.     3 
VISUAL ARTS 103c— ELEMENTS OF VISUAL 
ARTS. Studio Ali appreciation. Problems in 
two- and three-dimensional design to ac- 
quaint the student with the contemporary 
designer's visual vocabulary of form and to 
KM the student's interest and range of 
ability m the Visual Arts. If a student 
lakes I'H. after having taken 103b, per- 
mission must IK- given by the instructor. 
Mr. Hoffman.    3 
VISUAL ARTS 111-112—DRAWING. Draw- 
ing, from still life, figure, and landscape 
"till problems in composition and perspec- 
~™ Should be taken concurrently with 
113-1H if student intends to major in Art. 
Mrs. Campbell. Mr.   Jung.    2 
VISUAL ARTS 113-114—DESIGN. Line, plane, 
and  volume   problems  in  black  and   white, 
color, and 3-dimcnsional materials. Should 
IK- taken concurrently with 111-112 if stu- 
dent   intends   to   major   in   Art. 
Mrs. Campbell.    2 
VISUAL ARTS 211-212—LIFE DRAWING. 
Study from the human figure in charcoal 
and other media with emphasis on structure 
in line, value, and color. Prerequisites: 
11-'  and   III Mr. Jung.    4 
VISUAL ARTS 215— PAINTING. Problems in 
watercoloi or oil painting and other media 
from still life, the human figure, landscape, 
and non-figurative approaches to pictorial 
organisation.  Prerequisites:   112 and  114. 
Mr. Jung.     4 
VISUAL ARTS 221-222—CERAMICS. Basic 
techniques of building ceramic forms by 
hand and by wheel as well as by glaze 
formula, decorative techniques, and the 
firing process. The second semester work 
concentrates  on  ceramic  sculpture. 3 
VISUAL ARTS 231—GRAPHICS. The several 
media of printmaking include woodcut, 
linoleum, and etching in black and white 
and  in  color.  Prerequisites;   112  and   114. 
Mrs. Campbell.    4 
VISUAL ARTS 241-242—SCULPTURE. Experi- 
ments in three-dimensional design in various 
media including clay, casting in plaster, 
and  direct  w< rk  in   wood.     Mr.  Haycock.    3 
VISUAL     ARTS     315-316—I NTERMEDI ATE 
PAINTING.   Prerequisite:   215. 
Mr. Jung.    3 
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VISUAL ARTS 351—TECHNICAL DRAWING 
AND INDUSTRIAL DESIGN. Lettering, tech- 
nical drawing, and design with hand and 
powei ioob applied la product design ami 
graph* representation Prerequisites: 111 
and   1  I    for maj< n Mr. King.   4 
VISUAL ARTS 361-362. DIRECTED STUDY I , 
the itudent ol marked creative ability who 
wishes to pursue advanted lubjecti not 
lie listed, sin h as design. dra-.utiL'. 
graphici ceramics, or history, and criti- 
cism. 3 
VISUAL ARTS 401—VISUAL ARTS PRACTI- 
CUM. Theory and creative practice in w- 
lected iii,is .f the visual aits for the 
talented and luperior student. As rcKisira- 
lion warrants, the areas listed helow will 
be offered   No more than  18 semester-hours 
I 'it w of 
Art Gallery 
in SUtyti t I nion 
redil will be counted toward graduation. 
Figure and  Portrait  Painting 
Design 
Historic    Methods   and    Material!   of 
Painting and  Drawing 
Ceramics 
Si ulpturc 
Graphics 
Commercial Art 
I ashUm Illustration 
Seminar  in   An  Theory 
VISUAL   ARTS  451-452—SENIOR   RESEARCH. 
Staff.    4 
VISUAL   ARTS   461-462—INDIVIDUAL   WORK 
FOR   HONORS. s,oH-    4 
TEACHING OF PUBLIC SCHOOL ART (SEE 
EDUCATION 341.) 
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NON-MAJOR  AREAS 
AEROSPACE   STUDIES 
l.r. COL, WILLIAM R. DETMCK, MAJOR CHARI.ES M. PERKINS, CAPT. JOSEPH F. 
ENT.SMINUER 
CHAIRMAN (1966-69), I.T. COL. DETRICK 
THE DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES offers the male college student at I) ni 
son the opportunity to obtain an officer's commission in the United States Air 
Force through enrollment in the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps 
(AFROTC). The student may select cither the four-year or two-year AFROTC 
program. 
To participate in the four-year program the student enrolls in AFROTC in 
his freshman  year and  continues enroll nt for his  four years at Dcnison. The 
four-year program includes the basic course consisting of the freshman and sopho- 
more years and the advanced course taken during the junior and senior years. 
Enrollment in the basic course does not require a commitment on the part of 
the student. Enrollment in the advanced course at the beginning of the junior 
year requires a written commitment on the part of the student in both the four- 
year and two-year program to accept a commission in the Air Force and to serve 
on active duty for a period of four years in a non-rated category, or, for six years 
if in a rated category of pilot or navigator. 
The four-year student attends a summer training camp of four weeks at the 
end of his junior year. This camp is conducted at an Air Force Base, and the 
student is paid $120 plus travel pay of six cents per mile to and from the camp. 
Meals, lodging, and uniforms are provided at no cost to the student while at 
* .ini|). 
To qualify for the two-year program the student must successfully complete 
the Air Force Officer Qualification Test (AFOQT) and an Air Force Physical 
Examination in the second semester of his sophomore year. He must then attend 
a six-week summer training camp at the end of his sophomore year. This camp 
takes the place of the two-year basic course at Dcnison. The pay for the six-week 
summer training camp is also approximately $120 plus travel pay, meals, lodging, 
and uniforms. The student who successfully completes the six-week camp may 
enroll in the advanced course at the beginning of his junior year. 
The Air Force uniform, including shoes, is provided without cost to the 
student and is worn one day a week. The student is responsible for the proper 
care of the uniform. Textbooks and other instructional materials are supplied with- 
out cost by the Department of Aerospace Studies. 
All cadets arc eligible for the AFROTC Band and Drill Team on a voluntary 
basis. Outstanding advanced students are eligible for selection as members of the 
Arnold Air Society and for appointment as Distinguished Cadets and Distinguished 
Graduates. 
The   Flight  Instruction   Program  provides  each  senior  qualified   for   Pilot 
raining with 36/j hours of flight training in  light aircraft at no expense to the 
student. 
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Advanced coune students fjuniors and seniors) arc paid a retainer pay of 
$50 per month, except while .it summer training ramp, for a period not to exceed 
20 months. Four-year student', who qualify for the Scholarship Program receive 
a retainer pay of (50 per month phis full tuition, feet, and textbooks. 
Delays from active duty are provided to those students who desire to attend 
graduate school prior to starting their commissioned service. Law school graduates 
enter on active duty as 1st Lieutenants and medical school graduates enter on active 
duty in the rank of Captain 
< )fficers who do not desire to continue graduate work are normally scheduled 
for active duty in the career area of their choke within 90 days after graduation. 
Enrollment in AFROTC is accomplished by registering for the appropriate 
Aerospace Studies (.MUM- during registration. Staff members of the Department of 
Aerospace Studies are available for consultation at anytime during the year, includ- 
ing the summer months. 
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Coursit of Study 
Scholarships and Financial Assistance 
lin UNITED STATES AIR FORGE makes available scholarships to four-year itudents 
enrolled in the AFROTC program at Dcnison. Scholarship students are Klectcd 
on a competitive basis. Selection is bated on academic achievement, store on the 
Air Force Officer Qualification Test, and the evaluaton of a scholarship review 
board. Final competition is on a nationwide basis. 
Under this  AFROTC scholarship  program,  the Air Force  pays the cost of 
tuition, books, fees, supplies, and equipment plus a monthly subsistence pay of $50. 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 101-102—WORLD MIL- 
ITARY SYSTEMS. An Introductory course ex- 
ploriiiK the causes of present world conflict 
,ts they affect the security of the United 
St.ids This includes analysis of national 
policy and power, including factors and 
instruments, the U.S. defense establishment, 
with emphasis on the United States Air 
Force and strategic offensive and defensive 
fortes Copt.   Enftminger.     I 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 201-202—WORLD MIL- 
ITARY SYSTEMS. This is a continuation of 
\s 101-102) with emphasis on U.S. general 
purpose forces and U.S. aerospace support 
forces. Trends and implications of world 
military power arc discussed to include the 
conflict between communistic and demo- 
cratic forces and the threats, prospects and 
strategy for peace.        Lt. Colonel Detriclt.    I 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 301-302 —GROWTH 
AND DEVELOPMENT OF AEROSPACE POW- 
ER. A survey course about the development 
<>( airpower in the United States; mission 
and organization of the Defense Depart- 
ment: Air Force concepts, doctrine, and 
employment; astronautics and spare opera- 
tions; and the future development of aero- 
space power. Includes the United Stales 
space programs, vehicles, systems, and prob- 
lems   in   space    exploration. 
Copt.    Enrtmtnger.     3 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 401-402—THE PRO- 
FESSIONAL OFFICER. A study of profes- 
sionalism, leadership, and management. The 
course includes the meaning of professional- 
urn, professional responsibilities, the Military 
Justice    System;    leadership    theory,    func- 
tions, and practices; management principles 
and functions; problem solving; and man- 
agement  tools,  practices,  and controls. 
Mojor  Perkins.    3 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 250— SIX-WEEK SUM- 
MER TRAINING CAMP. A six-week summer 
training camp conducted only for two-year 
AFROTC students at the end of the 
sophomore year. Two periods of training 
will be offered, one in June-July, and one 
in August-September. Consists of orienta- 
tion to the U.S. Air Force, military his- 
tory, development of communicative skills, 
physical training, and development of lead- 
ership skills. No letter grade assigned. Credit 
indicated by "P" for passed. Not included 
in   computation  of  grade-point   average. 
U.S. Air Force  Tactical Officers.    3 
AEROSPACE STUDIES 350—FOUR-WEEK 
SUMMER TRAINING CAMP. Credit for this 
course will not be awarded unless it is 
taken in the summer between the junior 
and senior year. This course consists of a 
Survey in depth of various Air Force Offi- 
cers' career areas, an examination through 
field trips and lectures of the day-to-day 
operation of an Air Force Base and its 
place in the Air Force command structure; 
the presentation and solving of problem 
situations; an introduction to survival tech- 
niques and flight operations; emphasis will 
be maintained on development of initiative, 
communicative skills and leadership capa- 
bilities. Credits will be indicated by "P" 
for passed. Credits will not be included in 
computation of grade-point average. Two 
periods of training will lie offered, one in 
June-July and  one in July-August. 
U.S. Air Force Tacrical Officers.    2 
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Profissor King with prt-ingiru tring students 
P    1 N(,IM.!.RIN(.   (iRAPHICS 
PROFESSOR HORACE KINO 
A STUDENT INmiarao IN BNGINHSUNO should take a Pre-Engineering program, 
majoring in a basic science turli as mathematics, physic*, or chemistry, his choice 
depending ti|>on the branch of engineering he wishes to enter. Pre-Enginccring 
( r.tins earned at Dcnison are accepted by Schools of Engineering. (For further 
information see Combined Arts-Professional Courses for liberal arts-engineering 
arrangements. An interested student should consult the departmental chairman in 
bis field of engineering interest. 
ENGINEERING GRAPHICS III—THEORY 
AND PRACTICE IN ELEMENTARY DRAFT- 
ING. A course in draftiriK practice with 
•elected problem in standard orthographic 
projection, layout and lettering, elementary 
freehand skett hing. and eXCrCltei in point, 
line, and plane to acquaint the student with 
procedures   in   Engineering  Geometry. 3 
ENGINEERING GRAPHICS 11J —THEORY 
AND PRACTICE IN ADVANCED DRAFTING. 
Second semester includes more complex 
problems in design drawing, advanced free- 
hand sketching, pirtorial techniques, and 
the geometry of developments and intersec- 
tions.   Prerequisite:    111. 3 
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Personnel 
THE   BOARD   OF  TRUSTEES 
OFFICERS 
JOHN E. F. WOOD, A.B., LL.B., B.A. (Juris), M.A., Chairman 
GEORGE M. ROUDEBUSH, Pli.B., LL.B., First Vic,-Chairman 
FREDERICK C. CRAWFORD, B.A., M.C.E., D.Eng., LI..D., Second I i,,-Chairman 
CALVIN K. PRINE.  B.A.. I.L.H.. Secretary 
PETER P. WIELICZKO, U.S.. Treaturei 
MEMBERS 
Ex-Offido 
Acting President PARKER E. LICHTENSTEIN. B.S.. M.S.. Ph.D. 
CLASS  I TERMS  EXPIRE  JUNE,   1969 
•CHARLES G. ASHBROOK, Ph.B.— Honorary Chairman. Board of Directors, 
North Amirican Life Insurance Company 
P.O. Box 358, Granville, Ohio 43023 
RUSSELL H. BISHOP, All., B.D., D.I). —   Senior Minister, First Baptist Church 
of Greater Cleveland 
3630 Fainiiount Blvd.. Shaker HeigfiU, Ohio  HI 18 
•WILLIAM G. BOWEN, B.A., Ph.D.— Provost, Princeton University 
Nassau Hall, Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
•SUMNER CANARY, Ph.B., LL.B.. I.L.D.— Judge, Court of Appeal, 
Court House. Cleveland, Ohio 44113 
•ALICE MeCANN JAMES (MRS. HAROLD A.), A.B.— 
4922 Courville Road, Toledo, Ohio 43623 
•RICHARD G. LUGAR, B.A., M.A.— Mayor, City of Indianapolis 
2501   City-County Building. Indianapolis. Indiana 46201 
EVERETT D. REESE, B.S., LL.D.— Former Chairman, Board of Direct,;,. 
City National Bank and Trust Company 
20 South Third Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
•THOMAS R. SHEPARD, A.B.— The Shepard Insurance Agency 
1230 Fifth Third Bank Building, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
•HENRY S. STOUT, B.S.— Agent, John Hancock Life Insurance Company 
Room 704, Gas & Electric Building, Dayton, Ohio 45402 
DEXTER J. TIGHT, B.S., M.S. Retired 
170 Wildwood Way, Woodside, California 94062 
•Alumnui of Denison  Univtnity 
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CLASS   II        TERMS EXPIRE JUNE,   1970 
•ERNEST C. BRELSFORD, B.S.— Via  President, TRW. Inc. 
4537 \'i.i Esperatua, Ho|>o Ranch Park. Santa Barbara. California, 93105 
•SAMUEL S. DAVIS—       ('hair man <>/ the Board. Corrugated Container Company 
IM)  Box MM, Worthington, Ohio (3085 
•CHARLES W. DEEDS, B.S. MBA. I.I.I) Retired Industrialist 
Room 1624, One Constitution Plata, Hartford, Conn. 06103 
•EUGENE EXMAN, Ph.B., M.A., Rel. Ed.D.— Retired Vice President, 
Harper and Row, Publishers 
P.O  Box S3, Barnstable, Massachusetts 02630 
•WILLIAM P. HUFFMAN, B.S. Retired 
709 (i.,s and Elect™   Building, Dayton, Ohio  15402 
•PHIL G. MAVON, A B Pri nd, nt. G. A. Ma: on and Company, Insurance 
173 W   |ackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois 60604. 
•NORMAN PADELFORD, PI. II. A M . Phi).. I.I..!).        Professor, Political Science, 
Massachusetts  Institute of Technology 
o RavenscTofi Ko.nl, Winchetter, Mass oi89o 
•NORMAN F. SMITH, It S. President. The Osborn Manufacturing Company 
5401 Hamilton Avenue, Cleveland. Ohio 44114 
•EDWARD M. THIELE, B. V />., ,.,/, nt, Leo Burnet Company. In,. 
Prudential  I'l.i/a. Chicago, Illinois 60601 
•FORD R. WEBER, B.S Poster Bros., Weber and Company 
211 Superioi Street, Toledo. Ohio 13604 
( LASS   III TERMS   EXPIRE  Jl 'NE,   1971 
JOHN W. ALFORD, A li Presidi nt. Th.  Park National Bank of Newark 
50 North   Third Street, Newark, Ohio 43055 
JOSEPH A. ANDERSON, B.S., in Mech. Eng., LL.D —    Retired Vice President, 
General Motors Corporation 
3301   Hawthorne Drive, Flint, Michigan 48503 
FREDERICK C. CRAWFORD, B.A., M.C.E., D.Eng., LL.D.—Honorary Chairman, 
The Board of TRW, Inc. 
23555 Euclid Avenue. Cleveland, Ohio 44117 
•J. WILLIAM HENDERSON, JR., B.A.. M.B.A., Ph.D.- President. 
Buckeye International. Inc. 
2211  Parsoni Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43207 
• Almiimt* ..( Denison Univenity 
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•GEORGE M. ROUDEBUSH, Ph.B., LL.B — Allonuy-at-Law, Roudebwh, 
Adrion, Brown, Corlill, and Vlrich 
915 Williamson Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
•G. HERBERT SHORNEY, B.S.— President, Hope Publishing Company 
5707 West Lake Street, Chicago, Illinois 60644 
MAURICE J. WARNOCK, B.S.— Chairman ,./ the Board, 
Armstrong Cork Company 
Lil)erty and Mary Streets, Lancaster, Pennsylvania  17604 
•JOHN E. F. WOOD. A.B., LL.B., B.A. (Juris), M.A.— Attorncy-at-Law, 
Dewey, Ballantine, Bushby, Palmer, and Wood 
I Hi Broadway, 45th floor, New York, N.Y. 10005 
CLASS IV—ALUMNI-ELECTED TRUSTEES 
•THEODORE J. ABERNETHY, B.S., M.D. Physician 
Suite 300, 916-19th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 
(Term expires in  1969) 
•JACK N. MEEKS— /. N. Mceks and Company, Actuaries 
17 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(Term expires in  1970) 
•JOSEPH G. NELLIS, A.B.— President, Nellis Feed Company 
141  West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago,  Illinois 60604 
(Term expires in 1971) 
•LYMAN S. FORD, B.A., M.A.— Executive Director, 
United Community Funds and Councils of America 
114 Walbrooke Road, Scarsdale, New York 10584 
(Term expires in  1972) 
•LOREN E. SOUERS, JR., B.A., LL.B.— Attorney, Black, McCuskey, 
Souers, and Arbaugh 
1200 Harter Bank Building, Canton, Ohio 44702 
(Term expires in 1973) 
•WILLIAM  A.  CORNELL. B.A.— Vice President and General Manager, 
Ohio Bell Telephone Company 
Room 955, 100 Erieview Plaza, Cleveland, Ohio 44114 
(Term expires in   1974) 
'Alumnui nf  Deniuin University 
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Dcniion (.'niirnifi  llullilin 
TRUSTEES-EMERITI 
CYRUS S. EATON, A II. M A . I.I. 1).. C.D.L., 1916-67 Chairman, Board of 
Directors, Chesaptakt and Ohio R.R. Company 
Tormina! Tower, Cleveland, Ohio 11101 
CHARLES LYON SEASHOLES. A II. B.D., D.D.. I.H.D., 1932-65 
i   Pine Crest Ko.ul. Newton Centre, Mauachuietti 02159 
Studi nt* in action — 
■>n theatre trip to New  York  (left), 
and socializing in front of L'nwn  (hclou) 
Retired 
/'. rsonnel 
THE  ADMINISTRATIVE   STAFF 
PARKER E. LICHTENSTEIN, U.S.. MS, Ph.D., 
G. WALLACE CHESSMAN. A.B., M.A.. Ph.D. 
WILLIAM W. NICHOLS, B.A., M.A.. Ph.D. 
L EUGENE WOLFE, HA. 
STUDENT  SERVICES 
ELIZABETH HARTSHORN (MISS), B.S., M.A., Ecl.D. 
ROSEMARY WALTER (MISS), H.A., M.A. 
FIONA MacKINNON (MISS). B.A., Ms. 
MARK W. SMITH, B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
DONALD G. TRin, B.S., Ph.D. 
Ailinu Presidt m 
Ailing Dean <>/ th,  Cottegi 
Assistant Dean of the Collegi 
Exieuthi  Assistant 
Dean of Women 
Assistant l)i an of Women 
Assistant Dean of Women 
Dean of Men 
Director of the Psychological (Ainu 
ALBERT W. DAVISON, JR., B.A., U.S.E.I.. M.A . Director of Vocational 
Services and Institutional Research 
BURTON W. DUNFIELD, B.S. 
CHARLOTTE F. WEEKS (MISS), A.B., M.A. 
GORDON CONDIT, B.A., M.A. 
BRUCE E. CARLSON. B.A. 
EDWARD C. CHRISTIE, B.A. 
DAVID O. WOODYARD, B.A., B.D., S.T.M. 
DAVID O. GIBBONS. A.B., B.D., S.T.M. 
FRANCIS C. BAYLEY. A.B., B.D., Ph.D. 
STUDENT  HEALTH   SERVICE 
IRVING A. NICKERSON, B.A., M.D. 
LAWRENCE A. DILS. B.A., M.D. 
LAWRENCE H. MILLER, A.B., M.D. 
Director of Admissions 
Assistant  Director 
Admissions Counselor 
Admissions Counselor 
Admissions Coutlst lu> 
Dean o\ Chapel 
Executive Secretary, 
Denison Christian Association 
Financial Aids Officer 
Physician & Administrator 
of Whisler Hospital 
Physician 
Physician  (part-time) 
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i.l NERAL   ADMINISTRATION 
SAMUEL  D.  SCHAFF.  A I!    MA.  K.I 1) Registrar 
and Gradual* S, hoot Counselor 
JOSEPHINE D. KRAUSE (MRS. W.E.), II S 
CHARLES K. HENDERSON. 11 A.Ms 
JOHN C. SCHOTT,  It A 
CALVIN K. PRINE, I! \. II. II 
R. WILLIAM GOODWIN. I! A 
FORREST W. WILLIAMSON. HA. B.S.Ed 
LT. COL. WILLIAM R. DETRICK. USAF, U.S.. M.Ed 
RICHARD W. RYAN, B.A., MS   in I.S. 
JANE C. SECOR (MRS. W. T.), A It, It S   in I. S. 
JOSEPHINE P. MOSS (MRS.). Alt.. U.S. in I..S. 
Associate Registrar 
Director «\ Public Information 
Assistant Directoi 
Director of Development 
Assistant  Director 
Assistant Director 
Offici r-in-charge 
o\ AFROTC detachment 
Librarian 
Assistant Librarian 
Assistant 
Hi !• rence  Librarian 
PAULINE O. HOOVER (MISS). B.A., IIS. in L.S. 
DARRELL P. WELCH, II V. MA., M.S. in I.S. 
SARAH  HUCKABY (MRS.),  It A 
WILLIAM BRASMER. B.S., MA. 
ROY SEILS, HA    Ril M. K<l I) 
BEATRICE P. STEPHENS (MRS. C. I_), A.B. 
Catalog Librarian 
Acquisitions Librarian 
Assistant Catalog Librarian 
Director of Theatre 
Director of Athletics 
W. NEIL PRENTICE, AH., A.M., Ph.D. 
ROBERT A. ROBERTS, B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 
17(1 
Executive Secretaryt Dentson 
Society of the Alumni 
Director, Computer Center 
Assistant Director 
BUSINESS  AND   FINANCE 
J. LESLIE HICKS, JR., B..V, Ms. 
PETER P. WIELICZKO, IIS. 
ALICE M. DODSWORTH (MRS. HARLAN) 
LOUIS PETITO.  B.A., C.P.A. 
EURIE M. LOUGHRIDGE (MISS), Ph.II. 
HELEN  M.   MORRIS (MRS.  LeROSS) 
LeROSS MORRIS, It S 
ARTHUR M. SHUMWAY 
KENNETH W. POOLE, HA. 
HERMAN L. COUNTS, JR.,  HA. 
.9/n fiatiluin Hall        V. ,v. ./ 
Rt'\iili mi   for   Wmm 11 
Dunlin of Business and Finance 
In U'Uli I 
Assistant in tin  Trt asun > 
ConiroUt 1 
Assistant in rln  Controliei 
Assistant in tin  ControUi 1 
Director of Physical Plant 
Chiif Si 1 mily Offici 1 
Din dor o\ Purchasing 
I'lm hosing Agrii/ 
RUSSELL M. DIXON, H.S.Ed.. MA.    MauaK,r n\ Administrate  Servic, 
MOLLIE B. ABER (MRS.) 
RAYMOND A. McKENNA, HA. 
RAYMOND L. RAUSCH, Its, B.SJ3d. 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
RUTH H.   ROLT-WHEELER (MRS.), A II 
RONALD P. BLEIER, B.S, 
CHRISTINE YOUNG (MISS) H.S.H.Ec. 
CHARLES K. SANBORN 
Hostt ". Slaytt r Hull 
Maiiawt .»/ Bookstori 
Assistant Managt 1 
Businest Managi • 
Directoi "I 
Hi mil in 1   Hull Si rvici 
Saga Fnoil Servict  Direclot 
Manager, 
Huffman Dining Hall 
Manager, Curtis Dining Hull 
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THE FACULTY EMERITI 
JOHN L. BJELKE, 1923-31 Secretary-Emeritus, Denison Society of th,  Alumni 
I'li.li.. Denison Univ.; MA. Columbia Univ. 
LIONEL G. CROCKER, 1928-67 Professor-Em, ritus of Sfi,,, /, 
A It. A.M., I'h.I).. Univ. of Michigan; IM.D.. Ottcrbein College; I. II I). Drury 
College. 
LINDLEY RICHARD DEAN, 1921-67 Prof, isor-Em, ritus of Classical Languag, i 
AH, Dartmouth College; A.M.. Ph.D.. Princeton Univ. 
LOIS E. ENGLEMAN (MISS), 1918-61 Librarian-Em, ritus 
ISA..  Millikin  Univ.;  U.S. in  l.s.  Western  Reserve Univ.;  M.S.. Columbia 
lim . 
KARL H. ESCHMAN,  1913-67 Professor-Emeritus of Musit 
I'h li. Musi)., Denison Univ.; A.M., Harvard Univ. 
W. ALFRED EVERHART,  192(1-61 Professor-Emeritus »/ Chemistry 
AH.. Miami Univ.; M.S., Lehigh Univ.; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
DONALD R. FITCH, 1924-66 Registrar-Emeritus 
I'h.B. Ms.  Denison Univ. 
LELAND J. GORDON,  1931-63 Professor-Emeritus ../ Economics 
U.S.. A.M. Pli.l)., Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
SUE HAURY (MISS), 1928-39 Assistant Professor-Emeritus of .!/„.„ 
All. Denison I'niv. 
BURT T. HODGES. 1931-6'. Tr,asurer-Em, ritus 
U.S.. Denison Univ.: M.A., Univ. of Chicago, 
SAMUEL M. HOLTON, 1936-66 Assistant Prof, •u„-l:,,i, ritus oj Education 
B.S., M.S. Denison I'niv. 
RICHARD H. HOWE, 1920-6:1 Associat,  Prof r-Emerilus of Physics 
and Astronomy 
Us. Ms.. Denison Univ. 
SIDNEY JENKINS, 1920-60 Associate Professor-Emeritus of Physical Education 
U.S.. Denison  Univ.; A.M., Ohio State Univ. 
ALFRED J. JOHNSON, 1928-66 Business Manager-Emeritus 
B.A., Denison Univ.; M.B.A., I Ian.ml I'niv. 
JOSEPH L. KING, 1921-62 Professor-Emeritus ,,/ English 
A.B.,   1.1.1).,   Richmond   College;   A.M.,   Phi).,   Columbia   Univ. 
A. COLLINS LADNER, l928-r>:i Assistant Prof, uor-Emeritus of Mathematics 
Ali. A.M., Brown  Univ. 
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WALTER J. LIVINGSTON, I'M 1-52 Pr< \taor-Emtritui »/ Physical Education 
Ms. I>s,    in Phyj   Ed., Denuon I niv. 
DANNER  L. MAHOOD, 1927-66 Associatt  Professor-Emeritus of English 
ll S . Davidson College; Ms. Inn   of Virginia. 
CHARLES L.  MAJOR,   1931-60 Assistant Professor-Emeritus of Education 
Mi. A.M., College ol William and Mar) 
GEORGE D. MORGAN, 1927-62 >'•■ f< iror-finwriitu o/ Bio/oc 
lis.  Denison I niv     M.S., 1 niv   ol  Pituburgh; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
RUTH A. OUTLAND (MISS),  1941-64        Director-Emeritus of Publu  Information 
Ml. ( oe I oik   i 
CONRAD E. RONNEBERG,  1946-66 Professor-Emeritus of Chemistry 
ll \    Lawrence I ni\     Ms. Mauarhuwtti Init, of Technology; Ph.D., Univ. 
ol   l  In..i 
Assot iai,  Puifi tsor-Emt ritus 
el English 
ELLENOR O. SHANNON (MISS). 1936-65 
A It. T ulanc I nh . A.M.. ( olumbia Univ. 
BRAYTON STARK, 1927-61 Associati Professor-Emeritus of Music 
MULB.,  A.B., l>. n I in\     A.M., Harvard Univ.; F.A.G.O. 
HAROLD H. TITUS,  191    64 Professor-Emeritus of PhUosoph) 
A.B., D.Liu., Acadia Inn ; B.D., Colgate Kochestei   Divinity School; Ph.D., 
Uni\    ct  ( In. .iu<». 
HARRY V. TRUMAN,  1948-67 Professor-Emeritus of Biolog) 
\ l;    Ohio Weileyan  Unh : A.M., Western Rewrvt Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. »f 
\\ i.i onnn 
-  ■■   i   on ili. Faculty an   (from left) Or. Roy D. Morey, 
Pi      Paul I.  Bennett, !)•   Ronald I.  Santoni, I)i. Donald At. Vaides, 
Acting Dian (.'. Walla,,  Chessman, and Dr. Satalie M. Shepard 
P- nonm I 
THE  FACULTY 
PARKER E. LICHTENSTEIN.  1968- Acting President 
1949- Dean <>/ Ih.  Colleg,  and Professoi o\ Psychology 
U.S., M.S., Univ. (if Massachusetts; Ph.D., Indiana Unit 
G. WALLACE CHESSMAN,   1968- 
1950-51: 1933- 
A.B., MA. Ph.D., Harvard Univ. 
WILLIAM W. NICHOLS,  1966- 
Acting Dean "/ (Ai  Colleg, 
Professor, Alumni Chaii of History 
As islam I), an »t ili'  ( ollegt 
ami Assistant Put/, tsor "j English 
IIA. Park College; MA.. Johns Hopkins Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. ol Missouri 
ROBERT W. ALRUTZ, 1952- Professoi o/ Biolog) ami 
Director .*/ Biological Resniu 
Its. Univ. of Pittsburgh; M.S., Ph.D., Univ. of Illinois. 
ROBERT F. ANDERSON, 1965- Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
B.A., Western Reserve Univ.; MA.. Univ. of Michigan. 
K. DALE ARCHIBALD,   HUH- Professor of Biology 
B A . Denison Univ.; B.D., Colgate Rochester Divinity School; MA. Ph.D., 
Ohio Stair Univ. 
JOSE R. ARMAS, 1966- Assistant Prof i of Modern Languages 
teacher's Diploma, Havana Normal School; Ed.I).. Ph.D., Univ. of Havana. 
TERRY ELLIS BAILEY (MRS. WILLIS B.),  1963- 
Alt.. M.A.. Wellesley College. 
LAIN SINGH 8ANGDEL, 1968- 
Visiting Leetun i in 
Visual Ails  (part-time 
Visiting Lecturer in Nepalese Art 
t first n nu 'i*' i 
Diploma FA.. Goven m College of Arts and Culls (India). 
THEODORE H.  BARCLAY,   1962- Assistant Professor of Physical 
Education in chargt  of Gregory Swimming Pool 
B.S.Ed., Ohio State Univ.; Ed.M., Kent State Univ. 
FRANCIS C. BAYLEY,   1946- Professoi of Logu 
A.It.. Dickinson College; H.D.. Drew Univ.; Ph.D., Columbia Univ. 
DONALD R. BELDIN, l%8- Assistant Professoi of Mathematics 
B.A., Reed College; Ph.D., Univ. of Washington. 
FRANK J. BELLINO,  1958- Associati   Professoi of .Un;< 
UFA, Ohio Univ.; Mus.M., Eastman School of Music. 
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GEORGE A. BELU. I'H.K- Aisislanl P>,./....., of Physical Education 
HSK.I , M S.Ed., Ohio I tm 
PAUL L BENNETT,  I"I7- 
B.A., Ohio Inn : MA. Harvard l'niv. 
WILLIAM J. BISHOP,  l%7- 
II A    \l \ . Northwestern Unh 
Profi •"!> "/ English 
Assistant Profiswr <>l Politiial Science 
Assistant Professoi of Mu-i< ELLIOT D. BORISHANSKY.  1968- 
B \    Queens College;  MA . Col bia I ni\ 
KENNARD B. BORK, 1966- Assistant Professoi of Geology and Geography 
I! A. Ii r i i«   I nh     MA. Ph.D.. Indiana Univ. 
R.  LEE BOSTIAN,  1966- Professoi and Chairman, Musis 
B.A.,  MA. I'll.I). Iniversit>  ol North Carolina, 
ALFRED D. BRADSHAW, 1968- 
\ II. M A . Syra< me I im 
Assistant Profi \soi <•/ Sociology 
•••LOUIS F. BRAKEMAN, 1962- /'■      mi and Chairman, Political Science 
Mi. Kalamazoo College; MA. I'll I). Tufu Univ. 
WILLIAM BRASMER,   1948- Professor and Chairman, Thealr.   Arts 
li S . M \ . Northwestern  I ni\ 
JOHN B. BROWN,  1952- Professoi »/ Chemistry 
li ••.  L'niv. cl  Kentucky;  I'd I). Northwestern  Univ, 
TOMMY R. BURKETT, 1963- 
I! A . MA. Km- Univ. 
Assistant Professoi ••{ English 
THOMAS G. BURNEY, 1967- Assistant Professoi »/ Economics 
B.A., 1 •.i^   "i Iowa; 111). McCormicli Theological Seminary; M.S., L'niv. 
uf WIM onsin. 
FRANCOIS A. CAMOIN,   1968- 
II \ . M A . 1 'ni\   "( Arizona 
Assistant Professor "/ English 
Instruitnr in  I'isual Arts MARY KAY CAMPBELL (MRS.),  1956- 
MARJORIE CHAN  (MISS),  1968- Assistant Professoi "I Music 
B.M., Oberlin College;  MM.  Indiana U.; DMA.. Univ. <if Southern 
(lalifornia. 
HARRIET R. CHASE (MISS),  1967- Piiilinj Lecturei in Music 
B.M., L'niv. <>f Wisconsin; Mus.M., Eastman School <>f Music. 
•••On leave all rear, 1968-69 
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WILLIAM K. CHUNG, l%.r>- Assistant Professor ../ Economics 
II.A., National Taiwan Univ.; M.A.. Univ. cif Nebraska. 
EDWARD M. COLLINS.   I94S- Professor of Chemistry    pan-time) 
U.S.. A.M.. I'll.I)., Princeton Univ. 
DOMINICK P. CONSOLO,   1958- Professor ../ English 
B.A.. M.A.. Miami Univ.; I'd.I).. Univ. of Iowa. 
JOSEPH COOPER.   1967- Assistant Professor of Sociology 
H.A.. Lynchburg College; M.A.. Ohio State Univ. 
ALBERT W. DAVISON, JR., 1965- Directoi of Vocational Services and 
Institutional Research 
B.A., Denuon Univ.: H.S.Ed.. M.A.. Ohio State Univ. 
JULIETTE DELEUZE-DORDRON (MISS), 1968-    Instructor in Modi >n Language - 
Diploma, Univ. of Lyons (France 
WILLIAM C. DENNIS,  1968- Assistant Professor of History 
All. Earlham College; M.V. Yale Univ. 
LT. COL. WILLIAM R. DETRICK, USAF, 1963-      Profi uor of A, rospac, Studi. • 
U.S.. Manchester College; M.Ed., Univ. of Cincinnati. 
LAWRENCE A. DILS,  1966- Physician foi Student Health Service 
B.A.. Miami Univ.; M.I). Univ. of Cincinnati. 
LENTHIEL H. DOWNS,   1917- Professor of English 
B.A.. TtHculum College; M.A.. Ph.D., Univ. of Iowa. 
RICHARD R. DOYLE,   1967- Assistant Professm of Chemistry 
B.S., Drexel [nit of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., Univ. i>f Michigan. 
WILLIAM R. DRESSER,  I960- Associate Professor »/ Speech 
B.A., Denison Univ.; M.A., Ph.D.. Northwestern Univ. 
BURTON W. DUNFIELD. 1950- Director of Admissions 
U.S.. Bales College. 
WALTER EISENBEIS,   1961- Associate Professor of Religion 
Ph.D., Univ. of Chicago. 
MARIETTA G. EMONT (MRS. M. D.). 1958- Instructor in Modern 
Languagt < (part-time) 
B.A.. M.A., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
MILTON D. EMONT,  1954- Prof, nor .»/ Modern Languages 
B.A.,  New Jersey  State College, Montclair;  M.A..  Middlebury College; 
Ph.D.. Univ. of Wisconsin. 
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CAPT. JOSEPH E. ENTSMINGER, USAF,  1968- 
B.A, Coe College. 
Assistant Professor of 
Aerospace Studio 
THOMAS C. ESHELMAN,  1%4- Assistant Professor of Modern Languag, 
B.A., L'niv. of Dayton; M.A.. Ph.D., Univ. of Cincinnati. 
THOMAS A. EVANS, 1968- 
A.B. C.rinnrll College 
Assistant Professor of Clumistr) 
EGBERT W. FISCHER,   !961- Associate Professor of Musi, 
B.A., Harvard Univ.; MA. Western Reserve L'niv. 
JOHN   F.   FLEISCHAUER,   1968- GLCA  Teaching Associate, English 
B.A..  Cornell  L'niv.:  M.A., Ohio Slate  L'niv. 
DANIEL O. FLETCHER. 1966- Associate Professor of Economics 
A.B., Oberlin College: MA. Ph.D., L'niv. of Michigan. 
THOMAS F. GALLANT, 1965- Associate Professor and Chairman, Education 
B.A., Ohio  Wesleyan  L'niv.:  M.Ed.,  L'niv. of Maryland;  Ed.D., Western 
Reserve L'niv. 
GORDON L GALLOWAY. 1967- Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
B.S..   Franklin and  Marshall College;   Ph.D., Michigan  State  Univ. 
F. TREVOR GAMBLE,   1963- Associate Professor of Physics 
A.B.,  Colgate  L'niv.;   M.A.,  Ph.D.,  Univ. of Connecticut. 
DAVID A. GIBBONS, 1961- Assistant Professor of Religion and Executive 
Secretary, Denison Christian Association 
A.B., Oberlin College; B.D., S.T.M., Yale L'niv 
GEORGE L GILBERT,   1964- Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
B.S., Antioch College;  Ph.D., Michigan State Univ. 
DAVID A. GOLDBLATT,  1968- Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
B.A.,  Brooklyn College. 
FELICITAS D. GOODMAN (MRS.).  1968- Visiting Lecturer in 
Modern Languages 
Diploma,  L'niv. of  Heidelberg   (Germany);  M..V, Ohio State  Univ. 
DALE S.  GOOGINS,   1962- Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
B.S., M.Ed., Bowline Green State Univ. 
AMY G. GORDON (MRS. MICHAEL D.),  1968- Instructor in History 
B.A.,  Connecticut  College;  M.A.,  Univ. of Chicago. 
MICHAEL D. GORDON,  1968- Assistant Professor of History 
B.A., M.A., Univ. of Chicago. 
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CHARLES E. GRAHAM,  1953- Professor and Chairman, Geology anil 
Geography 
B.S., M.S., Slate College of Washington; Ph.D., Univ. of Iowa. 
RODERICK M. GRANT, JR.,  1965- Assistant Professor o\ Physics 
B.S., Denison Univ.; M.S., Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
JAMES W. GRIMES,  1961- Professor of Visual Arts 
B.F.A., M.F.A, Cornell Univ.; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
ARNOLD GRUDIN,  1953- Professor of Mathematics 
B.A, New York Univ.; M.A., Columbia Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Colorado. 
WILLIAM L HALL.  1954- Assistant Professor of Speech 
B.A., M.A., West Virginia Univ. 
ELIZABETH HARTSHORN (MISS), 1957- Dean of Women and Prof , 
of Personnel Psychology (part-time) 
B.S, Connecticut College for Women; M.A, Columbia Univ.; Ed.D, Univ. 
of California at Los Angeles. 
ROBERT R. HAUBRICH.  1962- Professor of Biology 
B.S., M.S., Michigan State Univ.;  Ph.D., Univ. of Florida. 
CHARLES K. HENDERSON, 1956-61, 1963-        Director of Public Information 
B.A., Pennsylvania State Univ.; M.S., Ohio Univ. 
WILLIAM L. HENDERSON, 1960-63, 1965-        Professor, John E. Harris Chair 
of Economics, and Chairmai, 
B.S., A.M., PhD, Ohio State Univ. 
MAYLON H. HEPP,  1946- Professor, Maria Teresa Barney Chair ol 
Philosophy, and Chair>'ian 
A.B., M.A., Oberlin College; Ph.D.,  Brown Univ. 
J. LESLIE HICKS, JR.,  I96H- Director of Business and Finance 
B.A, Gettysburg College; M.S., Bucknell  Univ. 
ERIC E. HIRSHLER, 1959- Associate Professor of Art History 
and ('hairman,  Visual Arts 
B.A., Bowdoin College; M.A, PhD, Yale Univ. 
PAMELA HOFFMAN (MRS. PAUL). 1966- Instructor in Theatre Arts 
B.A, M.A, Univ. of Colorado. 
PAUL S. HOFFMAN, 1966- Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts 
B.S, Carroll College  (Wis.) ; M.F.A, Ohio Univ. 
WILLIAM A. HOFFMAN, JR., 1960- Professor and Chairman, Chemistry 
B.S, Missouri Valley College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue Univ. 
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HOWARD R. HOLTER, 1966-     Assistant Prof i of Hiiror? f Hustian .SVn«/„ . 1 
II A .  Northwestern Uni\ . MA.  Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
PAULINE O. HOOVER (MISS).  1938-50;  1952- Catalog Librarian 
HA. Denison I ni\    us  1 n I. v. Western Reserve Univ. 
JOHN K. HUCKABY.   1958- Profetso, of History 
HA. Baylor Univ.; MA. Columbia Univ.; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
SARAH HUCKABY (MRS. JOHN K.).   1958- Assistant Catalog Librarian 
HA. Smith College 
STANLEY W. HUFF. 1967- Assistant Professor of Economies 
11 A . Kenyon ( ollege; M K., Prini eton Univ, 
GEORGE R. HUNTER, 1954- AssociaU Professor 0/ Musi, 
II f A      Mid    K.I    .   UFA      MIIS   .   M V A     iMus.i,   Carneirie   Inst.   of 
I ci hnolog) 
FREDERIC JACOBS.  1967- Assistant Professor <>/ English 
li A   I >i« k.i 1 College; MA. Ph.D., Univ. <»f Pennsylvania 
JEFFREY S. JALBERT,   1967- Armani fr../. tsor of Physics 
HA. Fairfield L'nh . Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Inst. 
STANLEY JONAITIS, 1956- Associate Professor of Modern languages 
MA.  Vilnius    Lithuania ; Diploma,  (nstitut de  Phonetique  (France 
Ph li   l ni\   ol  Michigan. 
ARNOLD JOSEPH,  1963- Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
B.S.Ed . MA . Ohio State Univ. 
MICHAEL JUNG, 1967- Assistant Professor of Visual Arts 
HA. Denison  Univ.; M.F.A., Univ, oi Wisconsin. 
ZAVEN A. KARIAN,  1964- Instructor in Mathematics 
li.A . American International College; M.A., Univ. of Illinois. 
MICHAEL M. KATZMAN, 1968-    Assistant Professor of Geology and Geography 
H \ . Hofstra Univ. 
MERVYN M. KEIZER,  l%8- Assistant Prn/.uar and Chairman, Classical 
Languagi 1 
HA.. Univ, of Toronto; A.M., Harvard Univ, 
JAMES M. KIEHL,  l%7- Instructor in English 
It A. Washington and Jcffrrson College, 
RICHARD D. KIMBLE, I'i66- Visiting Lecturer in Dane,  (part-time) 
GORDON M. KIMBRELL, l%7- Assistant Professor of Psychology 
All. I'll I), Univ. of Tennessee 
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HORACE KING, 193! Professor o\ Visual Arh 
A.B.. A.M., Ohio State Univ. 
PAUL G. KING,  1967- Assistant Professor of Economics 
A.B.. M.A., L'niv. of Detroit 
QUENTIN G. KRAFT,  1961- Associate Professor of English 
A.B., Brown Univ.: M..V, Ph.D., Duke Univ. 
RICHARD KRAUS,  1966- Associate Professor of English 
A.B., A.M., Univ. of Michigan; Ph.D.. Stanford Univ. 
ROY L. KRUEGER, 1968- Assistant Professor of Psychology 
B.B.A., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
HERMAN W. LARSON,  19+4- Assistant Professor of Music 
A.B., Auguttana College (S.D.) 
LEE E. LARSON, 1966- Assistant Professor of Physics 
B.S.,   Bates   College;   M.A.,   Dartmouth   College;   Ph.D.,   Univ.   of   New 
Hampshire. 
LARRY C. LEDEBUR,  1967- Assistant Professor of Economics 
B.A., Austin College; M.S., Ph.D., Florida State Univ. 
ALFRED W. LEVER,   1963- Associate Professor of History 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
NANCY ELOISE LEWIS (MISS), 1946- Professor, Lorena Woodrow Burke 
Chair of English 
A.B., Denison  Univ.;  M.A.,  Duke Univ.;   Ph.D., Ohio State  Univ. 
KEN V. LOATS,  1968- Assistant Professor of Biology 
B.A.. Central College  (Iowa); M.S., State Univ. of Iowa. 
RAYMOND A. McKENNA,  1955- Manager of Bookstore 
B.A., Brown Univ. 
FIONA MacKINNON (MISS), 1966- Assistant Dean of Women 
B.A., Denison Univ.; M.S.,  Univ. of Bridgeport. 
•RICHARD H. MAHARD, 1941- Professor of Geology and Geography 
A.B., Michigan  Normal  School;  M.A., Ph.D.,  Columbia Univ. 
CHARLES L MAIER, JR., 1966- Assistant Pro\essor of Biology 
B.S., Villanova Univ.; M.S., Ph.D., Rutgers Univ. 
BRUCE R. MARKGRAF, 1966- Associate Professor and Chairman, Speech 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
KENNETH B. MARSHALL, 1953- Professor and Chairman, English 
A.B., M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of Michigan. 
•On leave first lemeiler, 1968-69 
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JAMES L. MARTIN,  1957- Professor and Chairman, Religion 
A.B.. Oklahoma Cm Univ.; B.D., Ph.D., Yale Univ. 
MAVIS MATE (MRS. C.F.), I96H- National Humanities Foundation Intern 
(History) 
H \    M \. Oxford Univ. (England); Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
••JOHN  N. MILLER,   1962- Associate Professor of English 
A.B.. Deniaon  Univ.; A.M.. Ph.D., Stanford Univ. 
LAWRENCE H. MILLER, 1953-55; 1965- Physician for Student Health 
Serviee  (part-time) 
All.  Alleghen)  College;  Ml), Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
IRVING E. MITCHELL,  1949- Professor and Chairman, Sociology 
A.B..   Gordon   College;   MA,   Univ,   of   New  Hampshire;   Ph.D.,   Boston 
Univ. 
FRANK C. MOHLER II, 1968- CI.CA Teaching Associate (Theatre Arts) 
B A . M A . Ohio State Univ. 
ROY   D.   MOREY.   1%5- Assistant Professor and Acting Chairman, 
Political Science 
HA . Northern Ariaona College; MA.. Ph.D.. Univ. of Arizona. 
JOHN P. MORRIS,   1965- Assistant Professor ol Psychology 
AH. Grinnel] College; Ph.D. Univ. of Washington. 
LeROSS MORRIS,  1953- Director of Physical Plant 
IIS .   Iowa  State   College. 
LINDA MORRIS (MRS. J. P.), 1967- Instructor in English (part-time) 
Alt.. Grinncll College; MA, Univ, of Washington. 
E. CLARK   MORROW,  1935. Lecturer in Political Science (part-time) 
A.IV, Denison  Univ.; L1..B .  Western Reserve Univ. 
JOSEPHINE P. MOSS (MRS.),  1950- Assistant Reference Librarian 
AH, Hiram College; B.S.  in  I.S., Western Reserve Univ. 
WANDA J. MOURANT (MRS. RONALD R.), 1967- Assistant Professor of 
Mathematics 
A.IV.  I'll I).  Indiana Univ. 
•••GABOR NEUMANN,  1965- Assistant Professor of Music 
Diploma, Bartok  (Hungary)  Conservatory j Diploma, B.S., M.S., Juilliard 
Si hool of Music. 
••On leiw Kcond Kntater, I96B-69 
•••i i     leave  all year.   l%8-69 
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IRVING A. NICKERSON, 1956-57; 1964- Physician for Student Health 
Strviet and Administrator of Whitlti Hospital 
B.A., M.D., Ohio State Univ. 
GAIL R. NORRIS,  1949-51; 1959- Professor and Chairman, Biology 
B.S.Ed., Ohio Univ.; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
VIRGINIA C. NORTHROP (MRS.), 1950-51; 1953-     Associate Professor of Dance 
B.A., William Smith College; M.A., Sarah Lawrence College. 
DOROTHA  P.  O'BRIEN,   1963- Instructor in Physical Education 
B.S.. Bowling Green State Univ.; M.A., Morchcad State College. 
WILLIAM OSBORNE,   1961- Associate Professor of Music 
Mus.B., Mus.M., A.Mus.D., Univ. of Michigan. 
TIMOTHY D. OTIS, 1966- Assistant Professor of Psychology 
B.A., M.A., DePauw Univ. 
GWILYM E. OWEN, JR.,  1966- Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
B.S., Antioch College; Ph.D., Syracuse Univ. 
HENRY M. PAUSCH, 1964- Instructor in Economics (part-time) 
B.S.Ed., M.S., Ohio Univ. 
MAJOR CHARLES M. PERKINS, USAF.  1967- Assistant Professor of 
Aerospace Studies 
A.B., George Washington Univ. 
LOUIS PETITO, 1953- Controller 
B.A., Princeton Univ.; C.P.A. 
RALEIGH K. PETTEGREW, 1968- Assistant Professor of Biology 
B.A.,  Baldwin-Wallace College;  Ph.D., Kent State Univ. 
KEITH W. PIPER,  1951- Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
A.B., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.A., Western Reserve Univ. 
NORMAN H. POLLOCK, 1948- Professor of History 
A.B., Denison Univ.; A.M., Harvard Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
W. NEIL PRENTICE,  1957- Associate Professor of Mathematics and 
Director, Computer Center 
A.B., Middlebury College; A.B., Brown Univ.; Ph.D., Syracuse Univ. 
FRED L PRESTON, 1949- Associate Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Ohio Univ., A.M., Harvard Univ.; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
•"WILLIAM PRESTON, 1954- Professor of History 
A.B., M.A., Columbia Univ.; Ph.D., Univ. of Wisconsin. 
"•On leave all year, I96&-69 
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CALVIN K. PRINE,  1959- Dili i toi of Di veloptru nl 
HA. Deniion I' ni\ ; 1.1. It. Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
FRANKLIN PROANO, 1967- Instructor in Modern Languages  (part-time) 
Lie   Humanities, Lie. Phil., Catholic Univ. ol Ecuador, 
KUL B. RAI, 1968- 
H A . MA. Patni IHn 
Assistant Piofi >><>r of Political Science 
India  ; Ph.D., L'niv, of Rochester. 
CYRIL G. RANSOPHER,   1964- Instructor in Sociology  (part-time) 
B.S.Ed., Ohio State Univ.; Ms. JS<M\ Adm. . Western Reserve Univ, 
CHANCY  R.  RAWLEIGH,   1968- Assistant Professor  of Sociology 
HA. Lycoming Collefre; S.T.B., Boston Univ. si: MA.. Syracuse l'niv. 
ALLEN L. REBUCK. 1966- Assistant Professor of Biolog) 
lis.  Franklin  ami   Marshall College;   M.S.  Pennsylvania State Univ.; 
PhD, Duke Univ. 
JOHN P. RESCH, 1%H. 
HA. Denison  L'niv.;  MA. Ohio State Univ. 
Iii^liin toi in History 
•ROBERT A. ROBERTS,   1961- Professor of Mathematics 
B.S.,  West Virginia  Wesleyan College; M.S. West Virginia L'niv.; Ph.D.. 
I iu\. of Mil higan, 
MATTIE E. ROSS (MISS),   I""..'- A ml. Professor of Physical Education 
B.S.Ed., Central Missouri State College; Fxl.M.. l'niv. of Missouri; Ph.D., 
(>lii<> State Univ. 
MARIO RUSSO.   1968- Assistant Pr../, ,,„r ,./ Physical Education 
It s. I niv. of Akron; M.Ed., Keni State Univ. 
RICHARD W.  RYAN.   1964- Librarian 
HA. Ohio si.MC l'niv.: M.S. in L.S., Western Reserve L'niv. 
RONALD E. SANTONI,  1964- Professor of Philosophy 
HA. Bishop's l'niv.;  MA.  Brown L'niv.: Ph.D., Boston L'niv. 
SAMUEL D. SCHAFF,   1948- Registrar anil Gradual,  School Counselor 
Alt. Denison L'niv.; MA. Ohio State Un« : Ed.D., Columbia Univ. 
MORTON L. SCHAGRIN, 1963- Associate Piof, aor of History of Scimcr 
HA. Its, MA. Univ. of Chicago; Ph.D., L'niv. of California. 
LEE O. SCOTT,  1952- Profe^or of Philosophy and Religion 
It.A. Occidental College; HI). Union Theological Seminary; Ph.D., Yale 
L'niv. 
•On leave fiw Hmester, 1968-69 
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RICHARD S. SCOTT,  19.r>8- Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
U.S., Pennsylvania Military College; Bd.M., Univ. of Pitttburgh. 
JANE C. SECOR (MRS. W. T.), 19*1- Assistant Librarian 
A.It., Ohio Stale Univ.; U.S. in I.S., Western Reserve Univ. 
WALTER T. SECOR,  1040- Professor of Modern Languages 
A.B., Grimtell College; A.M., Ph.D.. Columbia Univ. 
ROY SEILS, 1963- Professor and Chairman, Physical Education (Men) 
B.A., Denison Univ.; Ed.M., Eel.I)., Boston Univ. 
ROBERT L. SHANNON, 1954- Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
B.A.. Denison Univ.; M..V. Ohio State Univ. 
NATALIE M. SHEPARD (MISS), 1950- Professor and Chairman, Physical 
Education, ( Women) 
B.S.. Alfred Univ.; M.A.. Columbia Univ.; Ed.l)., Now York Univ. 
GALE W. SIEVERS, 1967- Assistant Profi aoi ■ *! Speech 
Its..  Wisconsin State Univ.; M.A., Marquette Univ. 
MARK W. SMITH, 1953-    Dean of Men and Professor of Psychology (part-time) 
ISA., M.A., PhD.. Ohio State Univ. 
R. TYLER SMITH, 1966- Assistant Professor <■/ Education 
B.S., Bowline, Green  State Univ.:  M.S..  Indiana Univ. 
"WYNDHAM M. SOUTHGATE,  1946- Professor of History 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Harvard Univ. 
•DWIGHT R. SPESSARD, 1953- PrU/,»,„, Wickenden Chair ,./ Chemistry 
B.S., Otterhein College;  Ph.D..  Western   Reserve Univ, 
CHARLES W. STEELE, 1949- Professor and Chairman, Modern Languages 
A.B.,  Univ. of  Missouri; M.A.,  Univ. of California: Ph.D., Ohio State 
Univ. 
BEATRICE P. STEPHENS (MRS. C. L). 1947- Exccutiv, Secretary, Denison 
Socii ty oj the Alumni 
A.It., Lawrence Univ. 
CEPHUS L. STEPHENS, 1941- Pre/.-iw.r of Political Science 
U.S., M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
ANDREW STERRETT.  1953- Professor and Chairman. Mathematics 
B.S., Carnegie lust, of Technology; M.S., Ph.D., Univ, of Pittsburgh. 
•On lrair  first  irmntrr.   1968-69 
"On Icavr irn.nd irmritrr.   I96H-69 
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CHARLES J. STONEBURNER,   1966- Assistant Professor of English 
A.B.. DrPauw  Iroh : HI). Drew Univ.; M.A.. Ph.D.. Univ. of Michigan. 
R.  ELLIOTT STOUT,   1966- Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts 
It A. MA, PhD.. Ohio State Univ. 
MORTON B. STRATTON,  19*3- Professor and Chairman, History 
A.B.. Tufis Univ.; A.M.. PhD. Univ. of Pennsylvania. 
PHILIP E. STUKUS.  1968- Assistant Professor of Biology 
BA..  Si   Vincenl College;  M.S., Catholic Univ. of America. 
FERRIS THOMSEN, JR., 1965- Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
B.S.Ed.. Univ. ot Pennsylvania. 
ROBERT B. TOPLIN, 1968- Assistant Professor of History 
B.S..  Pennsylvania State  Univ.;  MA. Ph.D.,  Rutgers  Univ. 
DONALD G. TRITT, 1959- Dire, tor of Psychological Clinic and 
Associate Professor 
Its. Ohio Stale Univ.; Ph.D.. Univ. of Chicago. 
DONALD M. VALDES,   1953- Professor of Sociology 
It A. New Jeney State College, Montclair; M.A.. George Peabodv College; 
PhD, Ohm State Univ. 
ELIZABETH C. VonHORN (MISS),  1953- Associate Professor of 
Physical Education 
B.S.Ed., Miami Univ.; M.S.. Welloley College; Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
ROSEMARY WALTER. 1968- Assistant Dean of Women 
It V. Muddngum College; MA. Cornell Univ. 
LAUREL R. WALUM (MRS. HERBERT), 1965-        Assistant Professor of Sociology 
A It.  BA. Univ. of Chicago; Ph.D., Univ. of Colorado. 
••DAVID S. WATSON, 1954- Professor of History 
B.A., Illinois College; Ph.D.. Univ. of Chicago. 
MARJORIE WATSON (MRS. D. S.). 1959-      Instructor in Sociology (part-time) 
CHARLOTTE F. WEEKS (MISS),   1944- Assistant Director of Admissions 
Alt.. Denison Univ.; M.A.. Columbia Univ. 
DARRELL P. WELCH, 1966- Acquisitions Librarian 
B.A., MA. MS   in L.S., State Univ. of New York. Albany. 
MARION WETZEL (MISS),  1946- Professor, Benjamin Barney Chair of 
Mathematics 
A.B..  Cornell   College;  M.A., Ph.D., Northwestern Univ. 
"On  leave vend  u-mntrr.   1968-69 
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SAMUEL C. WHEELER, 1948- Professor, Henry Chisholm Chair of Physu -. 
and Chairman, Physics and Astronomy 
A.B., Miami Univ.; M.S., Univ. of Illinois; Ph.D., Ohio Slate Univ. 
PETER P. WIELICZKO, 1966- Treasurer 
B.S., Babson Inst. 
CLARKE L. WILHELM,  1962- Assistant Professor of History 
B.A., Univ. of Minnesota; M.A., Ph.D., Johns Hopkins Univ. 
ILSE WINTER (MRS. HARRY), 1967-    Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Diploma,   Univ. of Kiel   (Germany); M.A.,  Rutgers   Univ. 
RONALD R. WINTERS,  1966- Assistant Professor of Physics 
A.B., King College: Ph.D.. Virginia Polytechnic Inst. 
FREDERICK M. WIRT,  1952- Professor of Political Science 
B.A., DePauw Univ.; M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State Univ. 
IRVIN S. WOLF,  1954- Professor and Chairman. Psychology 
A.B., Manchester College; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana Univ. 
L. EUGENE WOLFE,  1935-37, 1966- Executive Assistant 
A.B., Denison Univ. 
DAVID O. WOODYARD,   1960- Dean of Chapel and Assistant 
Professor of Religion 
B.A., Denison Univ.; B.D., Union Theological Seminary; S.T.M., Oberlin 
College. 
VITALY WOWK. 1968- Assistant Professor of Modern languages 
B.A., Mississippi State Univ.; M.A., Ohio State Univ. 
From left: Some of the History faculty — Drs. John K. Huckaby, G. 
Wallace Chessman (who is serving as Acting Dean), Morton B. Stratton, 
David S.   Watson, and Norman H. Pollock 
*    1 
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Summary of Enrollment 
First  Semester,  1967-68 
Stall M. ■; II oflti n Total 
Alabama 1 _ 1 
Arizona -' 3 5 
(lalifornia » 2 6 
( olorado 1 5 6 
(onnn tu ul 10 19 59 
1 Delaware 1 6 7 
District i>\ Columbia _' 1 3 
Florida 3 9 12 
< leorgia - 2 ') 
Hawaii 1 - 1 
Illinois 86 69 155 
Indiana 34 37 71 
I<'\N.l 1 2 6 
Kamai 4 _ 1 
K- mm k> 15 9 24 
Ixwisiana 2 _ 2 
Maine i i 2 
Maryland j: 22 49 
Massai hu* tu 32 II II 
Mi* hifgan i** 38 87 
Minnesota ] 5 6 
Missouri |j n 26 
Nebraska I _ 1 
Ne%* Hampshire 1 _ 4 
Nfw Jersey 12 33 75 
New  Mexu <• I _ 1 
Nru    Yolk 107 III 191 
North ( arolina 1 2 3 
North  Dakota _ 1 1 Ohio ,"l 259 652 
Oklahoma 1 2 6 
Pennsyh ania I 1! 118 251 
KIKKII' Island 7 8 15 
Tennessee 1 1 2 
1 exai 2 1 3 
Utah 1 _ 1 
Vermont 2 3 5 
Virginia 9 II 23 
Washington - 1 1 
West Virginia 6 IH 24 
W ISM onsin 15 III 25 
Wyoming I 
- 1 
1,055 HI 17 1,862 
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Summary «/ Enrollment 
Foreign Countru • .1/, n Wonu n 7 ilal 
Belgium 1 0 1 
Canada 1 I) 1 
(lolombia II 1 1 
England 1 2 :t 
Hong Kong 1 1 2 
Italy i) 1 i 
Jamaica 0 1 i 
Japan 1 1 2 
Turkey I 0 1 
Uganda, Bail Africa 0 1 1 
West Germany 0 1 1 
GftAND TOTAL 1,064 
Total States Represented 
Total Foreign Countries Represented 
8)ti 
STUDENT ENROLLMENT FOR 1967-68 
First S emeste 
Men II omen Total 
Senlon 
Juniors 
Sophomores 
Freshmen 
217 
211 
250 
S53 
1,064 
150 
179 
215 
272 
367 
423 
465 
625 
Total 816 1 .mm 
Part-time  and 
Special 
1,069 
26 :u 
GRAND TOTAI 842 1,911 
Second Semester 
Men II omen Total 
Seniors 
Juniors 
Sopho res 
Freshmen 
'.'I'll 
238 
235 
336 
1 in 
163 
207 
258 
368 
401 
142 
594 
Toul 1,029 776 1,805 
1'art-thue and 
Special 3 
1,032 
- 
17 20 
CiRANII ToTAJ 793 1,825 
'Includes  10 born  in the U.S.A. 
I»«l 
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